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Captive Breeding Specialist Group 
Species Survival Commission 

International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources 

U. S. Seal, CBSG Chairman 

Date: 23 January 1990 

To: Przewalski horse owners 

From: CBSG, U.S. Seal 

Subject: Working Document for Equus przewalski Global Conservation Plan 

l. It has been 5 years since the last convened international meeting of holders of 
Przewalski's horses. During that time the number of horses in the captive population 
has grown to near carrying capacity. A primary objective of the captive breeding 
program has been to achieve reestablishment of the species in secure wild habitat in 
sufficient numbers to allow continuing evolution of the species by natural selection. A 
workshop on Jhis tapie was held in Moscow June 1985 under the auspices of the Soviet 
Academy of Sciences, FAO, UNEP, and SSC/CBSG. The proceedings have recently 
appeared. Severa! projects to establish wild populations have been initiated in Russia 
and China and experimental projects have been undertaken in Canada, France, 
Netherlands, and Australia. The growth of the captive population to near probable 
carrying capacity, the need to supply animals for release projects, and a concern about 
the emergence of phenotypic characters diverging from the classical descriptions of the 
species have made urgent the need for a comprehensive and global conservation plan 
for the species. 

2. An international meeting of holders of the species has been convened, under the 
auspices of the IUDZG, at Leipzig Zoo, May 18-23, 1990 to consider these issues and 
to adopt and implement a global conservation plan for the species. In preparation for 
this meeting of the owners, it was important to have available a thorough analysis of 
the genetic and demographic status of the captive population and that a draft plan be 
prepared. A meeting of regional coordinators and population biologists was convened 
December 9-11, 1989 at the San Diego Zoo under the auspices of the CBSG/SSC to 
formulate the scientific basis for a global plan, develop population models, review the 
genetic and phenotypic issues, and to prepare a draft set of goals, objectives, and 
recommendations for a global plan. The attached document is this draft global 
conservation plan for your consideration as a basis for discussion, adoption, and 
initiation of implementation at Leipzig. 

~~~~~~~ 12101 Johnny Cake Ridge Road, Apple Valley, MN 55124 tel. (612)431-9325 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 



Przewalski's Horse Plan 

3. Past experience suggests that there will be a need for discussion to modify the 
draft plan after the meeting at Leipzig and to develop further detail for 
implementation of the plan. I am therefore, scheduling a working group for the 
Przewalski horse at the CBSG meeting in Copenhagen, August 24-26, 1990. 

4. I suggest that, as a goal, we plan to submit a final draft of the plan to the 
SSC/IUCN for potential endorsement in November 1990 at the meeting in Perth, 
Australia. 

U. S. Seal, Chairman 
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PREAMBLE 

The Asían wild horse (Equus ptzewalski) is considered extinct in the wild. The last 
observations are recorded from the 1960's. The Przewalski's horse survives as a captive 
population and gene pool that is derived largely from Asian wild horse origins but 
contains appreciable and incompletely documented contribution from domestic horse 
stock. This captive population and gene pool has been subjected to variable, artificial 
selection over its 70+ years in captivity. This selection has been oriented mostly 
toward production of a phenotype that resembles the descriptions and samples of 
animals from the last wild populations of the species. Thus, this selection has 
attempted to remove from the population animals possessing phenotypic characteristics 
considered atypical for the species. 

Captive propagation of the Przewalski's horse has become progressively more organized 
over its history. The International Studbook for Przewalski's horse was one the first 
efforts of this kind for a species in captivity. Currently, there are formally organized 
programs in North America (the Species Survival Plan (SSP) of the AAZPA), in 
Europe (the Europaisches Erhaltungszucht Programm (EEP)), in the U.K. (the Joint 
Management of Species Group (JMSG)). 

Four majar objectives have emerged in the programs for propagation of the 
Przewalski's horse. Perpetuation of the captive population to prevent the complete 
extinction of this forro of equid. Restoration of free-ranging populations to the wild. 
Preservation of the variation in the gene pool to enhance the success of the 
perpetuation of the captive population and the restoration to the wild. Selection for a 
phenotype conforming to the specimens known from the wild and lacking traits that are 
considered to derive from the domestic influence in the captive gene pool. 

Two problems have been perceived with these objectives. Maximizing preservation of 
genetic variation may be in conflict with selection for a defined phenotype. Providing 
animals for the restoration projects could detract from the demographic security and 
genetic variation in the captive population. 

Preparatory to the Przewalski's Horse meeting in Leipzig, it has seemed desirable to 
formulate a proposed global conservation masterplan that will attempt to: (1) better 
define the objectives for the captive program and reconcile conflicts between them; (2) 
better coordinate the regional captive programs into an international captive program 
and (3) better integrate the captive efforts with the restoration projects. 

To, this end, a small meeting of the regional coordinators and technical experts was 
convened at the San Diego Zoo 9-11 December 1989. The draft masterplan they 
formulated is attached for review by all owners and holders of Przewalski's horse so 
that this plan can be fully discussed at the Leipzig Symposium. It is hoped that a 
masterplan accepted by the world's owners and holders of Przewalski's horse will 
emerge from the meeting in Leipzig. 
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

DEFINITIONS: 

1. The Przewalski's Horse (Equus pnewalsldi) population consists of animals 
registered in the International Studbook. 

GOALS: 

1. Protect the Przewalski's horse from genetic and demographic extinction. 

2. Re-establish the Przewalski's horse in free-ranging populations in wild habitat in 
sufficient numbers to allow continuing adaptive evolution by natural selection. 

3. Manage the captive population to maintain its present genetic variation and to 
provide horses for reintroduction and release programs. 

OBJECTIVES: 

1. Establish 5-10 wild populations, each with an Ne of at least 50 or a number of 
at least 250 adult (3 years of age or older) animals, to achieve a total Ne of at 
least 1000 and a total number of 5000 adult animals. 

2. Monitor the genetic and demographic events in each reintroduced population 
and review the information each year to guide continuation of the program. 

3. Manage these wild and captive populations as a metapopulation by effective 
exchange of animals among the populations as determined by continuing 
analysis. 



4. Manage the captive population to retain the maximum amount of the available 
genetic variation surviving from the original wild population. Specific guidelines 
include, for a period of 200 years: (a) maintenance of 95% of current average 
individual heterozygosity, (b) avoidance of loss of surviving founder alleles 
through management of animals diagnosed as genetically important through 
genealogical analysis, (e) retention of at least current levels of founder allele 
diversity (1 - SUM P? where p¡'s are the frequencies of individually labelled 
founder alleles ), and ( d) preservation of observable rare variant marker alleles. 

5. Establish an international management program under auspices of the CBSG by 
coordinating existing regional programs (EEP, SSP, SMP) and recruiting 
additional regional programs to manage animals in captivity as a global 
population. 

6. Maintain the managed captive population at 500-750 horses to preserve existing 
genetic variation at acceptable levels. Conduct adequate exchanges between 
regional management units to provide representation of the surviving founder 
alleles in each unit while retaining diversity of this representation among 
animals. The managed population goal of 500-750 horses will depend upon 
agreement amongst the regional management units on a common plan with 
shared demographic and genetic goals. In the event that regional management 
plans develop differing goals and strategies or are unable to fulfill their 
contribution to the global plan, the number of horses in the managed captive 
population may have to be larger. 

7. Manage the captive population to provide animals as needed for the 
reintroduction and release programs while assuring that the genetic variation and 
demographic security of the captive population are not compromised. Animals 
would be provided based upon recommendations from the global captive 
management group in consultation with the managers of the reintroduction and 
release programs. Requests for animals should be provided 2 years in advance 
of when animals are required. These animals should be selected to provide 
each reintroduction site with a full representation of the genetic variation 
present in the captive population. 

8. Develop effective collaboration with the Equid Specialist Group and the 
Reintroduction Specialist Group to assist in accomplishment of the goals of 
reintroduction of the Przewalski's horse to the wild. 

3 
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RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Wild Populations: 

1. Invite representatives of the Equid Specialist Group and Reintroduction 
Specialist Group to the Leipzig Przewalski's Horse Meeting in 19-23 May 1990 
and the Copenhagen CBSG meeting in 24-26 August 1990 to develop working 
relationships for the reintroduction program. Also invite representatives from 
each of the nations in which a reintroduction or experimental release site exists. 

2. Establish criteria for reintroduction sites (to be done by the global captive 
management group working with the Equid Specialist Group, Reintroduction 
Specialist Group, and national program organizers ). The analyses will in elude 
maps, climate, year-round forage and water availability, disease, presence of 
domestic and feral horses, and commitment of governments. Refer to the 
FAOJUNEP/IUCN Moscow Meeting Proceedings for a working document 
discussing site selection criteria. 

3. Identify at least 5 potential reintroduction sites which might receive animals by 
1994. Initiate surveys and determine suitability of each site by 1992. Sites have 
already been selected in USSR (Ukraine, Kazakstan, Transbaikalia), Mongolia, 
and China (Xinjing; Gansu ). Experimental release si tes have also been 
designated in Canada and Australia. 

4. Obtain governmental, organizational, and prívate support and funding to initiate 
reintroductions by 1994. UNEP, FAO, WWF and IUCN should be approached 
as possible participants. Money will be needed to transport animals to release 
sites, to prepare release sites, and to conduct post-release monitoring programs. 

Captive Populations: 

1. Create a Przewalski's horse global captive management group, under auspices of 
the CBSG, consisting of the International Studbook Keeper and the regional 
program coordinators. The group will guide the management of the captive 
population on a world-wide basis and identify individual animals for 
reintroduction and experimental release programs. (First meeting to occur in 
Leipzig with a follow-up session in Copenhagen 1990 in conjunction with the 
annual CBSG meeting). 

2. Manage the captive population to retain the maximum number of Przewalski's 
horse founder genes. Formulate guidelines for inclusion of the existing domestic 
lineage to retain maximum amount of wild founder genes. These guidelines may 
include provisions for partially genetically isolated subpopulations. 



3. Monitor individual heterozygosity, founder allele survival, founder allele diversity, 
and observable polymorphisms ( enzyme, protein, DNA, chromosome, blood 
group) of the captive population and its subpopulations. Ensure survival of 
remaining founder alleles through analysis of genetic importance of individuals in 
various subgroups of the population. 

4. Analyze the genetic impact of removal from the captive population of individuals 
that have been excluded from the EEP for phenotypic reasons. (Attached is a 
list of these phenotypic reasons and the animals affected.) (Frank Princee will 
conduct analyses and provide in advance of the Leipzig meeting). Analyze the 
possibility of genetic linkage between coat color and serum albumin loci (as is 
established with Equus caballus) through examination of segregation patterns for 
both traits in selected informative families. Demonstration of such a linkage 
relationship would aid in the identification of carriers. (Ann Bowling will do 
befare Leipzig if possible.) 

5. Exchange animals to achieve full founder allele representation in EEP, SSP, UK, 
USSR, and Australian populations. Maintain diversity of this representation 
among individual animals. 

6. Recommend population objectives for the respective regional programs as: 

EEP (Euro pe) 
U.K. 
USSR 

200-300 
40- 60 

100-500 

SSP (N orth Ame rica) 
SMP (Australia/N.Z.) 

200-300 
25- 50 

7. Individually mark and blood type all animals in the captive population. Freeze 
branding is recommended for permanent marking using a breeder code and 
number. 

8. Review Studbook for accuracy of all data entries. Animals that are of 
questionable or uncertain parentage and that cannot be individually identified 
should be blood typed to establish identity and parentage. Animals that cannot 
be validated should be removed to a registry. 

9. Conduct ongoing research on behavior and investigate the genetic basis of 
disease syndromes and infertility. Analyze the genetic basis of phenotypic traits 
which may render animals liable for removal. 

5 
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COSTS OF PLAN: 

l. Maintenance of regional studbooks, routine analyses, and management plans (2 
weeks/per regional plan/year ). 

2. Regional meetings to formula te and implement regional plans (2-3 days ). 

3. Participation in International Studbook (1-2 days). 

4. Marking and blood-typing of animals (sample collection and analyses). 

5. Animal movements. 

6. Annual meeting of regional coordinators and Specialist Group representatives (3 
days). 

7. Monitoring of genetic indicators. 

8. Establishment, storage, and analysis of frozen tissue samples. 

9. Research on problems of the captive horses and their possible genetic bases. 

10. Continuing genealogical analyses and population genetic analyses of the 
Przewalski's horse population. 

11. Stabilization of captive population. 

12. Participation in reintroduction/release programs. 

13. Publication and distribution of plan and supporting documentation. 

14. Preparation and distribution of annual reports. 

15. Archive photographic records. 



VORGESCHLAGENE ZIELE UND SCHRITTE ZUR ENTWICKLUNG EINES 

GLOBALEN MASTERPLANES FUR DAS ASIATISCHE WILDPFERD 

Definition: Die Przewalskipferd- (Equus przewalskii) Population 

besteht aus Individuen, die im Internationalen Zucht

buch registriert sind. 

Ziele: 

1. Schutz des asiatischen Wildpferdes vor genetischem und demo
graphischem Untergang. 

2. Wiedereinbürgerung des asiatischen Wildpferdes in die Wildbahn 
als freilebende Populationen in ausreichend groBer Zahl, um eine 
fortlaufende Anpassung durch natürliche Selektion zuzulassen. 

3. Management der Gefangenschaftspopulation, um die jetzige gene
tische Variabilitat zu erhalten und um Pferde für Wiedereinbür
gerungs- und Freilassungsprogramme zur Verfügung zu stellen. 

MaBnahmen: 

1. Aufbau von 5-10 Wildpopulationen, jede mit einer N von mindestens 
50 oder einer Anzal von mindestens 250 erwachseneneTieren (3 Jahre 
und alter), um eine Gesamt-N von mindestens 1000 und eine Ge
samtzahl von 5000 erwachsenefi Tieren zu erreichen. 

2. überwachung der genetischen und demographischen Ereignisse in jeder 
wieder ausgebürgerten Population und alljahrliche Bearbeitung 
der erhaltenen Informationen, um die Kontinuitat des Programmes 
zu gewahrleisten. 

3. Management der Wild- und der Gefangenschafts-Population als Meta
population durch effektiven Austausch von Tieren zwischen den 
Populationen, die aufgrund von neuesten Ergebnissen bestimmt 
wurden. 

4. Management der Gefangenschaftspopulation, um das Maximum an vor
handener genetischer Variabilitat zu bewahren, die aus der ur
sprünglichen Wildpopulation übrig geblieben ist. Spezielle Richt
linien für einen Zeitraum von 200 Jahren beinhalten: a) Erhaltung 
von 95 % der durchschnittlichen, individuellen Heterozygositat, 
b) Vermeidung von Verlust an Founder-Allelen durch Einsatz von 
Tieren, die als genetisch wichtig mittels Pedigree-Analysen be
stimmt wurden, e) Bewahrung der jetzigen Founder-Allel-Diversitat 
(1 - SUM pi 2, wobei pi's die Haufigkeit der individuell bezeich-
neten Founder-Allele bedeutet, d) Erhaltung von seltenen, ver
schiedenartigen Marker-Allelen. 

S. Erstellung eines internationalen Management Programmes unter der 
Schirmherrschaft der CBSG durch Koordination der bereits be
stehenden Regional-Programme (EEP, SSP, SMP) und Einrichtung zu
satzlicher Regionalprogramme, um die Tiere, die sich in Menschen
hand befinden, als globale Population zu verwalten. 

6. Beibehaltung der z.Zt. verwalteten Gefangenschaftspopulations
groBe von 500 - 750 Pferden, um die vorhandene genetische Vari
abilitat auf akzeptablem Niveau zu halten. Durchführung angemes
sener Tiertausche zwischen den regionalen Zuchtprogrammen, um ein
ne Prasenz der noch vorhandenen Founder-Allele in jedem Programm 
zu gew~hrleisten, wobei gleichzeitig die Diversitjt dieser Prasenz 
bei den Ti eren erhal ten bleiben sol l. Ob die in den Zoos anlle
strebte PopulationsgroBe von 500 - 750 Ticren ausreicl1end ist, 
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hangt von der Zustimmung der einzelnen Erhaltungszuchtprogramme 
zu den demographischen und genetischen Zielen des globalen Pro
grammes ab. Für den Fall, daB die Regional-Programme abweichende 
Ziele und Strategien entwickeln oder ihren Beitrag zur Erfüllung 
des globalen Planes nicht leisten, muB die Zahl der Pferde der 
betreuten Gefangenschaftspopulation groBer sein. 

7. Betreuung der Gefangenschaftspopulation, um ausreichend Tiere 
für Wiederausbürgerungen oder Freilassungen bereitzustellen, bei 
gleichzeitiger Sicherstellung, daB die genetische Variabilitat 
und demographische Sicherheit nicht gefahrdet werden. Die Tiere 
sollten, basierend auf Vorschlagen der Gruppe, die die Gefangen
schaftsherde managed

1
nach Rücksprache mit den Leitern der Wieder

ausbürgerungs- und Freilassungsprogramme, zur Verfügung gestellt 
werden. Anfragen nach Tieren sollten 2 Jahre vor deren Benotigung 
gestellt werden. Diese Tiere sollten so ausgewahlt werden, daB an 
jedem Wiedereinbürgerungsort die volle Reprasentation der gene
tischen Variabilitat, die es z.Zt. in der Gefangenschaftspopulation 
gibt, vorhanden ist. 

8. Entwicklung einer effektiven Zusammenarbeit mit der Equid Specia
list Group und der Reintroduction Specialist Group, die bei der 
Erreichung des Zieles, das Przewalskipferd wieder auszubürgern, 
Unterstützung geben konnen. 

EMPFEHLUNGEN 

Wildpopulationen 

1. Einladung von Reprasentanten der Equid Specialist Group und der 
Reintroduction Specialist Group zum Leipziger Przewalskipferd
treffen (19.-23.5.90) und zum Copenhagener CBSG-Treffen vom 
24.-26. August 1990, um einen Arbeitskreis für das Wiederausbür
gerungsprogramm zu bilden. Einladung auch von Vertretern der 
Nationen, wo wiedereingebürgert, bzw. versuchsweise freigelassen 
wird. 

2. Aufstellung von Kriterien für die Wiedereinbürgerungsplatze (durch 
die Vertreter des globalen Erhaltungszuchtprogrammes in Zusammen
arbeit mit der Equid Specialist Group, der Reintroduction Specia
list Group und mit Organisatoren der nationalen Programme). Die 
Analysen sellen beinhalten: Landkarten, Klimaverhaltnisse, Nahrungs
und Wasserangebot über das ganze Jahr, Krankheiten, Vorkommen von 
Haus- und verwilderten Pferden und Verbindlichkeiten der Regierungen. 
Bezugnahme auf Proceedings des FAO/UNEP/IUCN-Treffens in Moskau 
als Arbeitspapier für die Auswahlkriterien des Habitats. 

3. Bestimmung von mindestens 5 moglichen Wiedereinbürgerungsgebieten, 
die im Jahre 1994 Tiere übernehmen konnten. Bis 1992 sollte jedes 
Gebiet auf seine Eignung hin geprüft und beurteilt werden. Einige 
Gebiete sind bereits in der UdSSR (Ukraine, Kazakstan, Transbaikalia) 
Mongolei und China (Xinjing; Gansu) ausgewahlt worden. Gebiete zur 
Freilassung von Pferden als Experiment sind in Canada und Austra
lien bestimmt worden. 

4. Beschaffung finanzieller Mittel und Unterstützung aus Staats-, 
Organisations- oder privaten Quellen, um die Wiedereinbürgerung 
1994 zu starten. UNEP, FAO und IUCN sollten als mogliche Teil
nehmer angesprochen werden. Geld wird benotigt für die Transporte 
:u den Wiedereinbürgerungsgebieten, um let:tere entsprechend ein
zurichten und um llberwachunsprogramme nach der Freilassung ~,.'h.uch
zuführen. 
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Gefangenschaftspopulation 

1. Bildung einer globalen Managernentgruppe flir das Przewalskipferd 
in Gefangenschaft unter Schirrnherrschaft der CBSG, bestehend aus 
dern Internationalen Zuchtbuchflihrer und den Koordinatoren der 
regionalen Prograrnrne. Diese Gruppe soll das Managernent der Ge
fangenschaftspopulation weltweit leiten und die einzelnen Tiere 
flir die Wiedereinblirgerung, bzw. experirnentellen Freilassung be
stirnrnen. (1. Treffen in Leipzig, ein 2. folgend in Copenhagen 1990 
in Zusammenhang mit der jahrlichen CBSG-Sitzung}. 2: Management der Gefangenschaftspopulation, um das Maximum an 
Foundergenen zu bewahren. Ausarbeitung von Richtlinien zur Einbe
ziehung der Linie mit dem Founderanteil der dom. Mongol-Stute, 
um das Maximum an Foundergenen wilder Vorfahren zu bewahren. Die
se Richtlinien konnen Moglichkeiten für teilweise genetisch ge
trennte ~ubpopulationen mit einschlieBen. 

3. Uberwachung der individuellen Heterozygositat, des Erhaltens von 
Founder-Allelen, der Diversitat von Founder-Allelen und des zu be
obachtenden Polymorphismus (Enzyme, Proteine, DNS, Chromosomen, 
Blutgruppen) der Gefangenschaftspopulation und deren Subpopula-
tionen. Sicherstellung der Erhaltung verbliebener Founder-
Allele mittels Auffindung von genetisch wichtigen Individuen in 
den verschiedenen Untergruppen der Population. 

4. Analyse der genetischen Auswirkung auf die Gefangenschaftsherde 
bei AusschluB von Tieren aufgrund von phaenotypischen Merkmalen 
(Frank Princée wird Analysen durchflihren und die Ergebnisse vor 
dem Leipzig-Treffen zur Verfligung stellen) • Analyse eines mog
lichen genetischen Zusammenhanges zwischen Fellfarbe und Serum
albumin-loci (wie bereits flir das Hauspferd geschehen) durch Un
tersuchung von Verteilungsmustern flir beide Merkmalsgruppen liber 
ausgewahlte und AufschluB versprechende Familien (Ann Bowling 
wird dies - wenn moglich - noch vor Leipzig durchflihren) . 

5. Austausch von Tieren, um die gesamte Founder-Allel-Reprasentation 
in EEP, SSP, UK, UdSSR und australischen Populationen zu errei
chen. Aufrechterhaltung der Diversitat dieser Reprasentation in 
den Individuen. 

6. Empfohlene PopulationsgroBen flir folgende Regionalprogramme: 
SSP 200 - 300, EEP 200 - 300, SMP 25 - 50, UdSSR 100 - 500, 
U.K. 40 - 60 

7. Individuelle Markierung und Blutgruppenbestimmung aller Tiere, 
in der Gefangenschaftspopulation. Ein Kaltbrand wird empfohlen 
zur dauerhaften Markierung mittels Abkürzung des Zuchtbuchnamens. 

8. überprüfung des Zuchtbuches auf Richtigkeit aller Dateneintra
gungen. Tiere mit fragwlirdiger oder unsicherer Abstammung und 
solche, die individuell nicht identifiziert werden konnen, sollen 
mittels Blutgruppenbestimmung Elterntieren zugeordnet werden. 
Tiere, die nicht identifiziert werden konnen, sollen in ein ge
sondertes Register liberschrieben werden. 

9. Durchführung von Langzeitverhaltensstudien, sowie Abklarung 
eines moglichen genetischen Ursprungs bei bestimmten Krankheiten 
und bei Unfruchtbarkeit. Erstellung von genetischen Analysen zur 
Uberprüfung der Tiere, deren ZuchtausschluB aufgrund phaeno
typischer Merkmale wünschenswert ist. 

9 
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Aufwand zur Verwirklichung dieses Planes 

1. Erstellung der regionalen Zuchtbücher, Analysen und Management

plane. 

2. Regionale Treffen, um regionale Plane zu formulieren und einzu

setzen. 

3. Mithilfe bei der Erstellung des Internationalen Zuchtbuches. 

4. Kennzeichnung von Tieren und Erstellen ihrer Blutgruppenformeln. 

(Probenentnahme und Durchführung der Analysen) • 

5. Tieraustausch 

6. Jahrliches Zusammentreffen der regionalen Koordinatoren, des 

Zuchtbuchführers und der Vertreter der Specialist-Gruppen. 

7. Uberwachung der genetischen Indikatoren. 

8. Erforschung von Problemen, die die in Gefangenschaft gehaltenen 

Pferde betreffen hinsichtlich eines moglichen genetischen Ur

sprungs. 

9. Stabilisierung der Gefangenschaftspopulation. 

10. Beteiligung an Wiederausbürgerungs-/Freilassungs-Programmen. 

11. Veroffentlichung und Verteilung des Planes und unterstützender 

Dokumente. 

12. Herstellung und Verteilung von Jahresberichten. 



UEJf.ill Le 3AllA 411 

OTIPE.ITEJIEillm : 

I. Jlorna¡¡:o ftpiKeBan:ocKoro (Equus przewalskii) Ka K norryrrHf..J;I1R 

I. 3am~Ta rroma~m TipiKeBBJibCKoro OT reHeT~qecKoro ~ neMorpat~

qecKoro BhlMVpBHVR. 

2. BoccTBHOEJieHMe EMllB B npYpo~Ho~ cpene B ¡¡ocTaTOQHOM Konm

qecTFe rOJIOB, CB060~HO WMrpv~yrommx, M~eR E BMllY 3BOJIKUMID 

ECTECTEeHuoro OT6opa. 

3. Ha6nro¡¡eHme HBll ncrrynrrumeM r~BOTHhlX, pe3BEl1EHHhlX B HeBorre, 

e u;e;r:o!O co¡.,"}:aHeH~R pa3BI~THR reHeTmqecKvrx Bapvau;m~ ~ non

roTOBKH JIOlliBllei llJIR nporpBMMhl TIC BOCCTBHOBJieHM!O BVllB V B0-

3BpameHV~ Pro E npvponHym cne¡¡y. 

3AIA4:Vl: 

I. C03l1BTb 5-IO TIVKVX nonynR~H~ C Ne He MeHbWe, QEM 50 rOJIOE 

MJIH He WeHbiJI€ 250 Tp€XJI€TOK M CTBprne. no6MTbCR a6COJI!OTHO

ro Ne He MEHbiiie IOOO M o6rnero KonmqecTBB B3pOCJihlX iKHEOT

HhlX HE M€Hbru€ SOCO. 

2. Ha6nro¡¡aT:o 3B reHeTmqecKHM v neMorpa~mqecKMM pe3yn:oTaTBMM 

B KBiKDO~ B0306HOBJIPHPO~ TICTIYJIRUM~ V ITBBBTb 0630pHylO MHtop

MBUH!O ro¡¡a llJIR OpVeHTBUMH npOllOJiiKEHMR DDOrpaM~hl. 

11 

3. Ha OCHOBBHVV npOllOJiiKB!OIJIErOCR H3YQEHHR ynpBBJIRTb 30~eKT~BHW 

06MEHOM iKHBOTHhlMM MEiKllY nonyJIRUHRMH llMKMX M iKMBYI1IMMH B He

BOJI€ iKMBOTHhlX KBK METBTIOTIYJIRUMRMV. 

4. CoxpaHVTb E KBXDO~ TIOMMEHOEBHHO~ TIOTIYJIRUMH MBKCMMYM KOJIM

QPCTEB ronoB, H~Perornmx reHeTvqecK;y'ro CTPYKT;)TP:'l, y1¡eneBmyro B 

OpMrMH8JibHhlX ITVKVX TIOTiyiTRUMRX. TiporpBMMB EOCCTBHOBJIPHMR 

BMllB PBCCQVTBHB HB 200 JIET: a/ COXpBPPHM€ 95% CpenHero cy

rneCTEYlOIUero reTepo3mroTa, 6/ M36eraHme noTep:o yneneEI:J:t1X 
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2. 

ocHoBaTene~ po~a Fa ocHoBe reHeanor:vrqecKoro aHan:vr3a, B/ co

xpaHeH-ve HaMMEHblllero ypOBHR reHeT:vrqecKMX B8pMélUMM OCEOBaTe

neM po.na 1 I - SUK Pil! , r~e Pi ' o6o3HaqaeT qacToTy noB

TOpRerv:ocTM OT~EJibHO OTMeqeHHhiX OCHOBaTeJIEM po.ua/, r/ coxpa

HEHH€ pe~KMX OTMeqeHHhlX 3K3eMnnRpOB OCHOBaTeJieM po.ua. 

5. Oc HOBél Tb o6rnym lll:e»:.JJ:yHapo.nHyro nporpmrMy non :n11~oti CBSG 

rpynriH CTIETvTBJIMC'TOB no pél3B€,Il€HM!O :V: CEJTEKUMV Y.<'MBOTHbTX B He

EOne Ha 6a3e KOOp,llMHBUMV cymeCTBY!OlliMX perMOHaTibHhlX nporpaMM 

rp3rrrrihr no 6opñ6e e 3arpq3HemreM oKpyil<aromei1 cpe,rr,hr, I'pyrimr no 

BhlEMBaHMID BV.UOB M CrieuMaJibHOiiÍ rpynnhl no,rr.nep~KM, M B .nanbHe~

~eM npe,UJIOY.<'VTb COTpy.UHVqeCTBO DErMOHaJibHhlM rpynnaM ,IlJIR ynpa-

BTIEHMR ncnynRurrqMv WMBOTHhlX, p83BETIPHHhlX B HEBOne, KBK MMpO-

BOV ncnynRuMer-1. 

6. CcxpaHMTb noriyJIRUMV XMBOTHhlX, EVBYillMX B HEBOJie, B KOJIMqeCT

B€ 500-750 rOJIOB .UJIR KOHCepBBUMM CYlliECTBY!OlliMX reHeTmqecKMX 

BapMaHTOB Ha npMEMJIEMOM ypOBHe. OcymeCTBJIRTb COOTBETCTBy!O

lliMM a.neKBaTHhliiÍ o6MeH rroma~bMM MeY.<".ny pervcHaJibHhlMTI pyKoBo~v

TeJIRMM ITJIR o6ecneqeHMR COxp8H€HMR MEOroc6pa3MR OCECBaTeJieM 

PC.UOB. E TO we BpeMR ccxpaHeHve MHCroo6pa3MR 3TVX npe.ucTaBM

Tenet: i!CvTEOTHHX, Jl<TABYlliMX B HPFOJI€, B nOTIJ'JIRTlMRX :V:3 500 - 750 
JIOllia,UEM 6y~eT 38BMC€Tb OT o6mero riJIEHa V E.UVHOMhlCJIMR pyKCEO

,IlMTEJI€~ nonynR~vn. B cnyqae M3MeHeHMR v coEep~eHcTBOEEEMR 

nnaHa, nepepacnpeneneHvR reHeTMQ~CKTIX 11 .neMorpa~wqecKMX 3a

.naq MJIM HEB03MO~HCCTV BhlnOJIHEPMR OBOe~ qaCTM 06oer0 TIJIBHB 

KOJIVqecTBO Jt']¡1BOTHbiX B KB~,UOtf. rcnyJIR'~MV' TIO pa3BeDeHM!C JIOillB

.ne~ E HeBOJie llO~~HO ~hlTb yBeJIMQeHO. 

7• 06ecneqzTb pyKCBODCTEO TIOTIYJIRUMM no pB3B€~€HMl0 WMBOTHhlX E 

HeBOJI€ H€0ÓXO,Il11Mhl~ KOJIMqeCTEOM JIOillBll€~ ~JIR nporpaM~hl no BO

CCTBHOBJIEHM!O BM.UB, rap8HTMpCFBTb newcrpa®VQECKY!O M reHeTM

qecKyiD 3BWMTY w 6e3onacHOCTb ~:vrBOTHhlX. Fa OCH03HHMV peKo

~eH~e~v~ ueFTpBJibHoro pyKoEo,rrcTBB ncnynRUVRMM paaBeneHHhlX 

B HEBOJie ~MBOTHhlX M npM KOHCYJibTaUMM rn~PHhlX 3KCnepT0E 06-

rueV, npcrpBMYhl no EOCCT6POBP0EV!O EM,Ila KB~naR DOTIYJIRQMR 6y.UET 

nonyqaTb Heo6xo.nv~oe vcnvqecTFO ~VBOTHhlX, o qeM PY~Ho coo6-

WBTb 3Bp8Hee, He MEHee, QEM 3a ,IlBa ro.na. 
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Bhl6Mp8Th TMBOTHhlX , KOT0Dhle npeDCTBBTIHIDT nonHyro reHeTMQeCKyro 

BBpMBUMID nonynHUMV ~MBOTHhlX, pa3BeD€HHhlX B HeBone. 

8 • 3fíl'?eKTMBHO pa3m-TB8Th eoTpy,rrH:vrqeeTBO C r-pyrmOM cneUHBJIV:e TOB 

no :V:3YQ8HMID JIOl!IaJJ,eM M rpynnoM eneu;M8TIMCTOB no BOecTaHOBJieHMID 

BMna, KOTOphle 06H3YIDTeH ecJJ,eMeTBOB8Th B BhlnOJIH8HMVi 3a~aq no 

BOCCT8HOBJI€HMID JJ,MKO~ nomaJJ,V Tip~eBanheKoro. 

FEKCMEE.UAUIW : 

TionvnHUMV ,IIBKMX JIOl!IaJJ,eM: __ .....____, 

I. TipoBeeT:v.: coBMeCTHhiM eeMMHap no TeMe "flomaJJ,b TTpj¡leBaJibCKoro" 

rpynmr cneu:vranvrcToB no M3yqeHMro nomHnei1 v rpynnhr cneulllamre

TOB no BOCCTaHOBneHMID BMJJ,B B flei1nu:vrre e 19 no 23 MaR 1990 r. 

:vr rpynnhr eneuManMCTOB no pa3BeneHnro 11 ceneKUMM )!(MBOTHbiX B He

Bone B KoneHrareHe e 24 no 26 aBrycTa 1990 r. nnH onpenene

HMH pa60Thl no BOeeT8HOBMT8TibHO~ nporpaMMe. Tip:vrrnaCMTb T8K)!(8 

Ha 3TM BeTpeq:vr npeneTaBvTene~ Tex rocynapcTB, rne eywecTBy

roT peaJibHhle ~eCTOHaXO)!(,II€HYH MTIM TI]JOBOJJ,MTCH 3KCTiepHM€HT no 

BOeCTBHOBJI€HMID nonyJIHUMM. 

2. Onpenen:vrTb KpvTep:vrv: BoccTaHcBneHnR uecT o6v:TaHHR j¡IMPOTHhlX. 

3KcnepTBMH np:V3H8Th BHOBb o6p830BaHHyro ronOBHyro rpynny, no

CTOHHHO KOHT8KT:vrpyromyFO C rpynroVf CI1€1¡V:RJIII'CTOB no M3yQeHMFO 

JIOIIIBD8V V rpynnOM cneUII!BTIHCTOB !O BOCCT8HOBJ18HMFO BI~Da Vf Ha

UVOHBTibHhlMil' opraHV3BTOpaMH nporpaMMhl. Tip:V 8H8TIM3€ CMTyaUMH 

yqvTHBaTb reorpa~MqecKoe ~ecTonono%eHMe, KnMMaT, npvpo,rrHhlM 

rO,IIOBOM 3anac BODhl Vi TIVT8HVH, B03MOj!\Hhl€ 3860JI8PBHVR, H8TIM

QM€ ,ITV~VX V JJ,OWalllHHX j¡~MBOTHhlX. 3aKTIFOQ€HM€ 3KCnepTOB BpyqJ.IITb 

npaBMTeTibCTB&M CTpaH, 38HHTepeCOB8HHhlX B pemeHMM 3TOM npo-

6neMhl. ITocnaTb TiponoBOJihCTBeHHc~ v: cenhCKOX03HMCTBeHHOM op

raHM3aUII!V OOH, ITpc,rpar.4l,re opraH:V"38TJ;IiiH OOH no oxpaH€ oKpy:l!'~a

lOWeM cpennr M l!Jej¡IJJ,yHapOJJ,HOMY COID3Y OXpBHbl rrpvpo,rrEI 11 np11pO.IJ;HbiX 

pecypCOB H8YQHhl€ JJ,OKTIBJJ,hl ~OCKOBCKOM BCTpeq:vr DTIH 06cy~JJ,€HHH 

Bonpoca o coanaH:vrv pa6oqero noKyMeHTa no Bhl6opy MecT ceneK

UHM H ero KpHTepHRX. 
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4. 

3. YCTBHOBHTb no KpB~He~ Mepe TIRTb ITOT€HUHBJibHhlX M€CT 06HTBHHR, 

KOTOpbi€ MOrnvr 6hi rrpMHRTb :W:HBOTHbTX K 1994 r. HB1IBTb H3Y1I€HHe 

BOTipOCB 06 onpeneneEHM Ka~noro M€CTOHBXO~D€HHR K 1992 r. Y~e 

Tenepb MOEHO 6hlno 6w HB3BBTb CCCP /YxpavHa, Ka3aXcTaH, TpaHc-

6a~Kan/, ' 10HrOJIHID H HHTB~ /KcHHb-,II~aHr, raHCID/. llnR 3KCTI€pH

M€HTB onpeneneHw MecTa o6vTaHHR B KaHane v AEcTpanmm. 

4. TionyqvTb rocyuapcTBeEHyro, opraH~3auvroHHYID m qacTHYID rronnep~

KY V ®MHBHCHpOBBHH€ ,IIJIR HHHUMBTMB FOCCTBHOEMT€JibHO~ nporpaM

Mbl K 1994 r. Tipe,IITIOXMTb COTpy,IIH:vJqeCTEO IlpO,IIOBOJibCTBeHHO~ H 

e en bC xoxo 3Rifc TBeHHOM opram~3au:vrmr OOH, Ecerv~MpHoi:1 Q¡e,r:;:epa u,HH 

,IIVIKHX JI0IIIBDei1, Tiporparv Me opraHH3BUH:V OOH no o:.:paHe oEpy~alO-

mei:1 cpenhr, flei!fnyHapnnHOMY COID3Y oxpaHbi npvpo,r;,ni ~," rrpr~po,nHb!X 

pecypCOB KBK B03MOJI<'Hh!M napTHepaM. ne06XO.UMMbl cpe,IICTBB DJIR 

HBXO~,IIeHMR M€CT 06HTBHHR, TpaHCTIOpTMpOBKH j¡(:vJBOTHhlX, KOHT

pOJibHKX nporpaMM nocne BOCCTBHOBJI€HHR IIOTIYJIRU,HH. 

TionyJIRUVM 7HBOTHhlX, D83E€,II€HHhlX B HeB~Jie 

1. Co3,IIBTb rpynny p;yiwEcncTBa o6ruev nonynRumet:i no'na.uv Tipi!feBanb

cKoro, pa3B€,1J€HHO~ n H€POJI€, TIO,JJ, 3r:V,IIO~ rpynTihl cneu;:HBJIHCTOB 

TIO f83B€,JJ,€HH!0 M ceneKUHV i!fHEOTHhlX B H€Bpne, COCTORW€H MX 

Xp8HH'!'€JIR ~;~€iKDYH8pOD,HOV DJieMeHHOt1 KHHrV. H KOOp,IIV!HBTOpOB pe

rHOHBJibHhlX rrporDBMM. 8TB rnyrrna 6y,rreT pyKOBO,IIVTb BC€M~pHO~ 

6a30H rrcnynRU,M€~ ~HBOTHhlX, p83E€,U€HEhlX E H€EOJie, H onp9,II€

JIRTb X&paKTepPhl€ OpVrVHB.!IbHhle 3K3GMnnRphl ~MBOTHhlX DJ1R rrpo

rpaMMhl no BOCCTBHOFJI€HVID M 3KCTiepn~fHTBJI~HOMy BhlCE060i!f,II€HVID 

RJ!fBOTHhlX Ha BOll~. /TiepBaR BCTpeqa B fleHTIU,V!re C n0C~€D.YIDWHMV! 

ceccvRMH B KoneHrareHe B 1990 r., a TBK~e e e~ero,IIHhlMV! BCTpe

qaMM e I'pyrrnoü cneuvranv.cToB no pa3Be,neHTill0 V! ceneKum:vr ~MEOT

HhiX B H€BOJT€ ./ 

2. PyKOEODHTb nonynRI~Me~ pa3Be,UeHHhiX B HeEone :.rvEOTHbiX DJIR co

xpaHeEv.R MBKCMMYMB J10lliB,JJ,eÜ Tip~eBBJibCKOrO - OCHCBBT€JI€~ pon&. 

OrrpenenJI!Tb o6mmiií: Kypc BKJilü'tleH:vrR cymecTBYIDIIlMX norv'BIIIHHX po.uo

cnoEHhiX ,D.JIR CC:X"f)BH€FHR HBV.60llbl!lero KOJ1M1I€CTBB ,IIMKHX OCHOB8-

T€JI€~ pona. 2TO Hanp&BJI€HHe ,IIOJI~HO npe.uycMOTp€Tb qacT:vrqEQ 

reHeT:vJqeCKH V!30JIJilpOPBHHhle nonyJIRU,HH. 



3. Ha6JI!O,U8Tb I1H,UliiBVI,UyanbHO reTep031-HOT, Bhii!CMEBH:vl€ OeHOBBTEJ18W 

po,noB, MX MHOT006p83Me M rro,n,narom:vrEeH H86J1ID,U€HI1ID ITOJ1EMOp~M3M 

/ 3H3JIIM, rrpOT€II[H, J:HK, xpoMOeOMbi, rp;yrrrry KpOBM/ B rronymiUliiHX 

p83B€,U€HHhlX B H€BCJ1e j¡C~BOTHhlX M B ITO,UTIOflYJ1HUJIIHX. fapaHTMpO

BBTb Bhl~I1B8HI1€ OeHOE8T€J18M pO,UOB nyTeM 8H8J1lii38 TeHeT:vrqeeKM 

BB~HhlX xapaKTepveTMK B p83J1MQHhlX no,nrpynrax ITOITYJ1HUMW. 
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4. AHan:vr3MpOBBTb reHeT:vrqecKoe EJ1~HHMe oT,neneHMH noma,ne~, pa3Be

,neHHhlX B H€BOJ1e, OT 3K3€~TIJ1RpOB rMEOTHhlX, liieKJ1IDQ€HHhlX H3 

TiporpaMMhi no 6op&6e e 3arpH3HeHMeM OKP:Y7 ir:aromet epe,nhi no :teHo

TMn:vrqeeK:vrM TipliiQMHBM. /Tip:vrnaraeTeH enveoK ~EHCTliiiTMQEeKMX np:vr

QMH JII :JK'MBOTHb!X, nopmreHEhiX 60J183HbiD./ /~p3HK TipaV.eJ.I1 6y,neT 

pyKOBC,UMTb BHBJ1M30~ lii o6ecneqJiiB8Tb ycnex ne~rru:vrreKOM BCTpe

q:vr./ AHBJ1lii3MpOB8Tb reHeTMQECKYID eBH3b MEX,ny OKpaeKOM mepeTM 

M serum albun>in loci /KBK M3BEC'THO B Equus caballus / 

rryTeM KOHTpOJ1H Bhl,U€J1€HHH 060HX eBOMeTB B OTOÓpaHHhlX, eo,nep

zam:vrx MH~opMau:vrw cewe~eTBax. lleMpHeTpau:vrH TaKo:W po,neTBEHHoV. 

eBH3M B eeM€M~TB8X 6y,neT no,n,nepj¡CKO~ B onpe,neneHMlii HOeMT€J1€M 

3TliiX eBO~eTB. /AHHB bOMJ1MHr, eenE E03MO:JKHO, e,nenaeT 3TOT 

8H8J1M3 ,DO BeTpeq:vr B hEMTIUMre./ 

5, 06~€HME8Tb j!CliiBOTHhlX ,DO nonHOTO ,UOeTMj¡CEHMH BOeeT8HOBJ1€HMH 

oeHOEaTenei1 po,noB B nonynqr_¡MriX TiporpaM~bi no 6op:o6e e 3arpri3-

HEHMeM OKpyi!CaiDmei:f epe,nhl, fpyrrnhl TIC Bhli!CMBBHMID BM,UOB, AHTJ1MM, 

CoBeTeKOTO COID38 V! ABeTpan:vrM. CoxpBHHTb MHOT006pa3vre 3TII!X 

rrpe,UCT8BMTEJ1€i1 epe,nM MH,U~FM.UYBJ1bHhlX j¡CMBOTHhlX. 

6. FeKoMeH,noBaT& opraHII!30BBTb cne,nyromMe nonynHuv.:vr ,nnri per:vro

Han:OHhlX rrporpaMM: 

TiporpaMMB no ÓOpb6€ e 38TpH3H€HM€M 

oKpyzaromew epe,n¡,¡ 

AHTJ1V!H 

CoBeTeKM1i COID3 

fpyrrna no Bbii!CMBBHMID BY1JI8 /CeBepHaH 

AMep:t1Ka/ 

Crreu:t1aJ1bHBH rpynna rro.n,nepj¡CKM 

/ABeTpanii!H - HoEaH 3enaH,n:vrri/ 

200 -

40 -

roo -

300 

60 

500 

200 - 300 

25 - 50 
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6. 

7. TIH~MBM~yanbHO MepKMpOBBmb ~ yeTBHBEnMBBTb rpynny KpOEM Eeex 

~~EOTHhlx E ncnynHUMHX paaEe~eHHhlX E HeEone noma~e~. FeKoMeH

~yeTeH eKOTOEO~BM MeTIOnh30PBTb 38MOpO~eHHOe Kne~MO ~nH nep

MaHeHTHO~ MBpKMpOBKM KO~a V HOMepa. 

8. CEepHTb e nneMeHHO~ KHHro~ TQqHOeTb EHOeMMhlX ~BHHhlX. ~MEOT-

HhlX COMHHTeJihHOrO HJI~ HeHaEeCTHOTO TipOHCXOX~eHMH onpe~enHTb 

TIO rpynne KpOEH. ~MEOTHhlX, KOTOphle He MoryT 6hlTb np~3HBHhl 

qmeTonopo~HhlMm, eHHTb e pervcTpaumm. 

9. TipOEO~HTb Heene~OEBHMe 06p838 ~M3HM, TIOEB~OK, MaHep TIOEe~e

HMH M M3yqaTb reHeTMqeeKyiD OeHOEY eVH~pOMOE 3B6oneEBHHV M 

6eenno~MH. AHanmampoEBTh reHeTMqeeKv~ 6aame ~eHoTMnmqeeKMX 

XapaKTepHhlX qepT, KOTOphle MOTYT OKB38TbeR npMqMHBMM ~JIH 

eHHTMH e permeTpBUMM. 

TIPiiíMEPHbiB TIJIAH MEPOTIPliiHTYJ:E : 

I. 3anonHeHHe permOHBJihHhlX nneMeHHhlX KHHr, TICeTCHHHhl~ BH&JIM3 M 

eoeTBEJieHHe ITJI&HOB pyKOBO~eTEa /2 He~eJIM ~JIH perHOHBIIbHOrO 

nnaHa Ha ro~/. 

2. PerMoHanhHhle BeTpeqm ~na ~opwmpoEaHMH M PhlnonHeHHH nnaHoB 

/2- 3 ;IJ;HH/. 

4. MapKMpOEKB M yeTBHOBKB rpynnol KpOBH ~MBOTHolX /eo6.v.:paH:vie M 

BHBIIH3 o6pa3UOB/. 

5. MmrpaumH ~HBOTHhlX. 

6. E~ero;uHhle EeTpeqH pervoHanhHhlX Koop~mHaTopoB M npe;ueTaBMTe

ne~ rpynnhl eTieUHBIIHeTOB TIO BOeeTBHOErreHHID BM~B /3 ;IJ;HH/. 

8. Co6mpaH:v:e, xpaHeHme M aHB.IIH3 3aMopo:Jr:eEHbiX o6paauoB 6monc rM

qeeKOH TKBHM. 

9. Mcene;uoB~HMe npo6new, eEH3BHHhlX e paaEe~eHHeM noma~e.vt B He

Borre, M MX B03MO~HhlX reHeTmqeCKHX OeHOB. 



!0. TIOCTOHHHhl~ reHeanormqeCKH~ H reHeTmqeCKM~ BHBITH3 nonynHUHH 

nomanm Tip~eBanhcKoro. 

II7 CTa6mnH3BUHH nonynHUH~ pa3BeneHHhlX E HeBone EHEOTHhlx. 

I2. YqacTme B nporpaMMe no BoccTaHoFneHmro M BhlCBo6o~neHmro Bmna. 

I3. Tiy6nvKaumH m pacnpocTpaHeH~e nnaHa m conpoBonmTenhHoli noKy-

MeHTBUHH. 

!4. TionroTOBKa M pacnpocTpaHeHve e~eronHhlX noKnanoB. 

I5. Co6mpaHme ~OTOMaTepManoB nnH apxvBa. 
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SUMMARY OF DEMOGRAPIDC AND GENETIC ANALYSES 

OF CAPTIVE POPULATIONS OF 

PRZEWALSKI'S HORSE 

DEMOGRAPHY 

The captive population of Przewalski's horse increased from 34 in 1950 to over 900 in 
1989 (Table 1 and Figure 1 ). This in crease translates into an annual growth rate of 9-
10% (i.e. a lambda of 1.09 to 1.10) for this period (Tables 1 & 3). Over the last 5 
years, the growth rate has been slightly higher. 

With an annual growth rate of 10%, a formally managed population of 500-700 (as 
recommended by this draft masterplan) could sustain this size and still produce 
approximately 50-70 horses per year for reintroduction. 

The captive population census by region is summarized in Table 4. There have been 
3.7 surviving foals produced in the Chinese population at Xinjiang (Jimsar county). 

The age distributions for both sexes in the global population while not strictly achieving 
demographic stability yet certainly are approaching a stable (i.e. pyramidal) 
configuration (Figure 2). The sex ratio of the world population deviates significantly 
from unity with fewer males born ( 472 vs 564) and more dying (17% vs 13%) in the 
first year (Table 2). The higher death rate in males continues until about age 8. This 
disparity in sex ratio is greatest in the EEP population but is present in the SSP and 
USSR populations. The sex ratio of breeders since 1974 (70:205 or about 1:3) also is 
significantly different from unity and this bias will have an effect on effective 
population size. 

The age of first reproduction for males is about 4 and for females is about 3 although 
both sexes are occasionally bred one year younger (Table 2). Pernales (gestation 
period 11 months and a foal estrus) can breed every year but the typical interbirth 
interval appears to be 3-4 years. The oldest age of reproduction for males was about 
26 years and 25 years for females. Generation time for males is 13.3 years and for 
females 10.9 years. 

A glossary of demographic terms and concepts is provided on page to assist 
interpretation of the graphs and tables. 
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Table 1 

Census Report 
Restricted to: PRZEWALSKIS HORSE Studbook 

Dates: 31/12/1950 <= date .and. date <= 31/12/1988 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Taxon Name: EQUUS PRZEWALSKII 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Year Specimen Counts 

1988 
1987 
1986 
1985 
1984 
1983 
1982 
1981 
1980 
1979 
1978 
1977 
1976 
1975 
1974 
1973 
1972 
1971 
1970 
1969 
1968 
1967 
1966 
1965 
1964 
1963 
1962 
1961 
1960 
1959 
1958 
1957 
1956 
1955 
1954 
1953 
1952 
1951 
1950 

381.530. o 
332.464.0 
304.420.0 
282.374.0 
259.342.0 
237.308.0 
214.286.0 
190.267.0 
173.243.0 
152.228.0 
132.204.0 
117.181. o 
113.157.0 
106.144.0 
102.136.0 
91.122.0 
85.120.0 
84.109.0 
82.100.0 

67.94.0 
68.90.0 
65.86.0 
64.81.0 
58.74.0 
56.68.0 
46.62.0 
37.51.0 
37.47.0 
30.42.0 
23.35.0 
23.33.0 
22.28.0 
21.25.0 
20.20.0 
21.20.0 
19.15.0 
19.16.0 
18.16.0 
16.18.0 

Compíled by: RANDY ROCKWELL for Int'l Species lnformation System 
Data current thru: 31 Kay 1989 BASKD UPON ASCII FILE OF STUDBOOK 

(911) 
(796) 
(724) 
(656) 
(601) 
(545) 
(500) 
(457) 
(416) 
(380) 
(336) 
(298) 
(270) 
(250) 
(238) 
(213) 
(205) 
(193) 
(182) 
(161) 
(158) 
(151) 
(145) 
(132) 
(124) 
(108) 

(88) 
(84) 
(72) 
(58) 
(56) 
(50) 
(46) 
(40) 
(41) 
(34) 
(35} 
(34) 
(34) 

Lambda 

1.14 
1.12 
1.12 
1.11 
1.11 5 yr ave. 
1.11 
1.10 
1.10 
1 •n 
.lo.lU 

1.11 10 yr ave. 
1.11 
1.11 
1.10 
1.10 
1.10 15 yr ave. 
1.10 
1.10 
1.09 
1.10 
1.09 20 yr ave. 
1.09 
1.09 
1.09 
1.09 
1.09 25 yr ave. 
1.09 
1.09 
1.10 
1.10 
l. 10 30 yr ave. 
1.10 
1.10 
1.10 
1.10 
1.10 35 yr ave. 
1.10 
1.09 
1.09 
1.09 

ISIS/SPARKS 
16 Jan 1990 
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Table 2 
Fecundity & Mortality Report 

30Restricted t~: ASIAN WILD HORSE Studbook 
Report End Date: 

21 Dec 1989 
Dates: 01/12/1974 <= date 

=============================================================================== 
Taxon Name: EQUUS PRZEWALSKII 
=============================================================================== 

Age Class 

o- 1 
1- 2 
2- 3 
3- 4 
4- 5 
5- 6 
6- 7 
7- 8 
8- 9 
9-10 

10-11 
11-12 
12-13 
13-14 
14-15 
15-16 
16-17 
17-18 
18-19 
19-20 
20-21 
21-22 
22-23 
23-24 
24-25 
25-26 
26-27 
27-28 
28-29 
29-30 
30-31 
31-32 
32-33 
33-34 
34-35 
35-36 
36-37 

Fecundity [Mx] ... 
Male N Female N 

0.000 472.4 
o. 000 411.3 
0.000 340.4 
0.070 290.2 
0.190 252.0 
0.250 217.5 
0.370 184.0 
0.390 157.9 
0.410 137.5 
0.480 120.1 
0.550 99.9 
0.600 87.7 
0.580 77.7 
0.550 68.0 
0.480 59.1 
0.610 49.3 
0.540 38.9 
0.600 35.1 
0.560 32.2 
0.420 26.1 
0.580 20.7 
o. 540 1'7. 8 
0.570 15.0 
0.360 15.4 
0.610 14.8 
0.320 9.5 
0.390 6.5 
0.000 3.2 
0.000 2.5 
o. 000 1. 5 
2.950 0.2 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 

T = 13.257 
Ro= 3.972 
lambda=1.11 
r = 0.104 

0.000 563.9 
0.000 514.4 
0.050 437.1 
o .180 381.8 
0.210 334.9 
0.240 285.6 
0.250 252.4 
0.270 227.6 
0.310 196.3 
0.270 174.0 
0.300 156.1 
0.290 133.3 
0.340 114.6 
0.270 102.8 
0.290 95.3 
0.290 87.2 
0.240 75.9 
0.210 65.9 
0.250 55.0 
0.180 48.1 
0.130 41.7 
0.140 34.7 
0.140 27.8 
0.060 26.4 
0.020 22.5 
0.030 16.7 
0.000 11.2 
0.000 8.2 
0.000 6.4 
0.000 3.6 
0.000 2.6 
0.000 2.0 
0.000 2.0 
0.000 l. 1 
0.000 0.5 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 

T = 10.895 
Ro = 2.934 
lambda= l. lO 
r = 0.099 

Effective Population Size 
based on 15 years of data: 

Ne = 71 [Reed, et al. (1986)] 

Mortality [Qx] .•. 
Male N Female N 

0.170 451.8 
0.100 395.6 
0.050 333.1 
0.040 284.4 
0.040 247.8 
0.040 214.0 
0.040 179.4 
0.040 154.4 
0.040 134.9 
o. 020 118.6 
0.040 98.2 
0.100 83.6 
0.090 74.2 
0.030 68.0 
0.120 57.0 
0.130 46.7 
0.110 37' 6 
0.000 35.1 
o. 060 31.7 
0.120 25.5 
0.000 20.7 
0.120 16.8 
0.000 15.0 
0.000 15.4 
0.230 13.0 
0.490 8.1 
0.170 6.0 
0.330 3.0 
0.000 2.5 
o. 000 1. 5 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 o.o 

0.130 551.2 
0.060 505.6 
0.030 431.0 
0.020 378.3 
0.030 330.4 
0.020 283.8 
0.030 247.4 
0.030 224.7 
0.040 193.3 
0.020 172.5 
0.010 155.9 
0.040 130.5 
0.010 113.9 
0.040 101.5 
0.020 94.3 
0.050 85.3 
0.070 73.4 
0.020 65.0 
0.070 53.4 
0.060 47.5 
0.050 41.4 
0.190 31.5 
0.080 26.6 
0.000 26.4 
0.200 20.3 
o. 360 14.1 
0.300 9.9 
0.130 7.5 
0.440 4.6 
0.000 3.6 
0.500 2.0 
0.000 2.0 
0.000 2.0 
1. 000 1. o 
0.000 0.5 
0.000 0.0 
0.000 0.0 

30 day mortality: 8% 
(90 out of 1137) 

Mal e 
Newborns that bred: 70 

Births/year: 34.7 
% newborns that bred: 5% 

1465 birth events to known age tabulated for Mx .. 
1 births to dams of unknown age ..• 
1 births to sires of unknown age ... 
2 births to UNK or MULT sires ... 

Fe mal e 
205 

40.9 
21% 



TJble 3 
31 

WORLD 
DEMOGRAPHIC PARAMETERS 

POPULATION PRZEWALSKI'S HORSE 

OV..ER ..ENTIR..E HISTORY IN CAPTIVITY 

MALES 

G = 12.259 G 

Ro = 2. 511 Ro 
LAMBDA = 1.08 LAMBDA 

r = 0.075 r 

CAPTIVE-BORN ANIMALS THAT BRED: 

AVERAGE BIRTHS PER YEAR: 

% CAPTIVE-BORN ANIMALS THAT BRED: 

FEMALES 

= 
= 
= 
= 

10.773 

2.086 

1.07 

0.068 

MALES 

171 

8.69 

9% 

1749 birth events to known age parents tabulated. 

883 death events of known age tabulated 

FEMALES 

378 

10.0 

25% 

30 DAY MORTALITY = 7% 

(121 out of 1687) 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

FROM" 01 D..EC 1974 TO 

MALES 

G = 13.257 G 

Ro = 3.972 Ro 

LAMBDA = 1.11 LAMBDA 

r = 0.104 r 

CAPTIVE-BORN ANIMALS THAT BRED: 

AVERAGE BIRTHS PER YEAR: 

% CAPTIVE-BORN ANIMALS THAT BRED: 

FEMALES 

= 
= 
= 
= 

10.895 

2.934 

1.10 

0.099 

MALES 

70 

34.7 

5% 

1465 birth events to known age parents tabulated. 

537 death events of known age tabulated 

01 JAN 1990 

FEMALES 

205 

40.9 

21% 

30 DAY MORTALITY = 8% 

(90 out of 1137) 



Table 4 

REGIONAL POPULATIONS OF 

PRZEWALSKI'S HORSE 

REGION POPULATION 

Males Females Total 

SSP 76 94 170 

EEP 100 161 261 

UK 20 28 48 

USSR 65 76 141 

AUSTRALIA 10 17 27 

CHINA 13 20 33 

OTHER 104 144 248 

TOTAL 388 + 540 = 928 



Figure 2 
Age PyrUlid Report 

PRZEWALSKI'S HORSE Studbook 
Report Date: 

12 Jan 1990 
=============================================================================== 
Taxon N ame: EQUUS PRZEWALSKI I 

=============================================================================== 
Age 

34-
33-
32-
31-
30-
29-
28-
27-
26-
25-
24-
23-
22-
21-
20-
19-
18-
17-
16-
15-
14-
13-
12-
11-
10-
9-
8-
7-
6-
5-
4-
3-
2-
l
o-

1 - 1 -
1 1 

96 84 

Males:Females 
N = 388 N = 540 

1 -
1 

72 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

x:x 
1 
1 

:x 
1 
1 :x 

x:xx 
x:x 

xx:xx 
x:xx 
x:xxx 

xx:xxx 
xx:xxxx 

xxx:xxx 
xx:xxx 
xx:xxxxxx 
xx:xxxxxxxx 

xxxxxx:xxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxx:xxxxxx 

xxxxx:xxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxx:xxxxxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxx:xxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxx:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxx:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
xx:xxx 

: : - : -
60 48 36 

1 - 1 - 1 
1 1 1 

24 12 
- : - : -

12 24 
Number of Animals 

1 - 1 - 1 -
1 1 1 

1 -
1 

36 48 60 72 

X>>> Specimens of known sex ••. 
? >>> Specimens of unknown sex ••• 

Gospiled by: RANDY &OCKWELL for Int'l Species Infor1ation System 
Data current thru: 31 Kay 1989 BASED UPON ASCII FILE OF STUDBOOK 

1 - 1 
1 1 

84 96 

ISIS/SPARKS 
12 Jan 1990 
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DEMOGRAPHY GLOSSARY 

Age Age class in years. 

Px Age-specific survival. 

Lx 

Probability that an animal of a given age will survive to the 
next age class. 

Age-specific survivorship. 

Probability of a newborn surviving to a given age class. 

Mx Age-specific fertility. 

r 

lambda 

Average number of offspring (of the same sex as the parent) 
produced by an animal in the given age class. Can also be 
interpreted as average percentage of animals that will 
reproduce. 

Instantaneous rate of change. 

If r < O •••••• Population is declining 

r = O .....• Population is stationary 
(Does not change in number) 

r > O •.•..•. Population is increasing 

Percent of population change per year. 

If lambda < 1 ...... Population is declining 

lambda = 1 ...... Population is stationary 
(Does not change in number) 

lambda > 1 ...... Population is increasing 



G 

Net reproductive rate, the rate of change per generation. 

If R 0 < 1 ...... Population is declining 

R 0 = 1 ...... Population is stationary 
(Does not change in number) 

R
0 > 1 ...... Population is increasing 

Generation Time 

Average length of time between the birth of a parent and the 
birth of its offspring. Equivalently, the average age at which an 
animal produces its offspring) 
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GENETICS 

Genetic diversity is important for species for both fitness (i.e., the ability to survive and 
reproduce under e:xisting environmental conditions) and adaptability (i.e., the ability to 
survive and reproduce under changed environmental conditions in the future ). Small 
populations lose genetic diversity at both the population level due to random drift and 
at the individual level due to inbreeding. 

The amount of genetic diversity that is contained in the current captive population of 
Przewalski's horse can be estimated by analytical and simulation models. These models 
and metrics measure the genetic diversity in the current captive population relative to 
the original wild population and the sample of founders from the wild population, that 
established the captive popu!ation. The surviving population of Przewalski's horse 
contains genetic material from a total of 13 founders: 12 "wild" individuals ( questions 
have been raised about the purity of sorne of these founders considered wild) and 1 
domestic mare. 

Each of these founders contained a set of genes, its genome. Together the 13 founders 
of the current population of Przewalski's horse contained 13 genomes. Each genome 
consisted of many thousands of genes. Each gene occupies a locus on a chromosome. 
Every diploid animal, hence each founder horse, carried two copies of each gene at 
each locus. For purposes of genetic analysis, each of these copies of the genes in the 
founders are considered distinct alleles. Thus the founders of the current population of 
Przewalski's horse carried a total of 26 alleles at each locus. 

Because of genetic drift and bottlenecks in the pedigree of the captive population over 
its history, sorne of the diversity as measured in terms either of original founder 
genomes or alleles has been lost. Two different models have been used to estímate 
the amount of this original genetic diversity that is still retained in the surviving 
population of Przewalski's horse. Their results are in clase agreement. 

One model (gene drop analysis) simula tes the survival or loss of alleles through the 
actual pedigree of the Przewalski's horse. This model has been developed by a 
number of researchers including Dr. Jean McCluer, Dr. Georgina Mace, and Dr. 
Robert Lacy. Dr. Lacy's version has been used for this analysis of the Przewalski's 
horse. 

For each animal born in the pedigree, the gene drop program randomly selects one of 
the two alleles carried at a locus by each of the animals's parents ( one from the father 
and one from the mother) to form the animal's genotype. This process is repeated a 
large number of times or runs ( e.g. 1000) for the entire pedigree and averages are 
calculated for these 1000 runs. 



The averages are an estímate of the percentage of all genes in the current population 
that descend from each of the different founders. This percentage is known as the 
existing founder representation. The existing representation of each of the 13 founders 
is presented in Figures 3-9 for the various regional populations of Przewalski's horse. 

It is also possible to estímate the fraction of each founders' genome that is still present 
in the current population. Sorne of the alleles and hence a portian of the genome 
from each founder have been irretrievably lost due to random drift and pedigree 
bottlenecks. Hence it is possible and informative to also measure the fraction of each 
founder's genome and number of alleles that have survived (been retained). The 
percentage representation and the fraction of the genome that have survived varíes for 
each of the founders. 

Table 5A presents a summary of the genome survival in each of the regional 
populations of Przewalski's horse. Of the 13 original founder genomes, about 4 to 5 
founder genomes still survive in the captive population (founder genomes surviving). 
There are inequalities in the representation of the alleles and genomes that have 
survived from each of the founders. Hence, representation of sorne founders is more 
secure ( occurs in more copies or animals) than others. The metric 'founder genome 
equivalents' considers not only loss of alleles and parts of genomes due to bottlenecks 
but also this uneven distribution. It will be observed that this uneven distribution of 
founder representation reduces the actual diversity in the population. (Compare actual 
( act.) founder genome equivalents to actual founder genomes surviving). By reducing 
the disparity in the representation of founders, the actual diversity securely present in 
the population can be increased (toward the potential (pot.) values. 

If all, or at least an equal fraction, of each founder's genome and alleles were still 
present in the population, maximizing preservation of genetic diversity would be 
equivalent to equalizing the representation of each of the founders. However, since 
unequal fractions of each founders alleles are still survive in the population, maximizing 
preservation of diversity requires that founder representation goals be proportional to 
the fraction of the genome and alleles of each founder that are still present. As an 
example, suppose one founder still has all of its genome and alleles surviving in the 
population while another has only half of its genome and alleles surviving. An ideal 
distribution of representation of these founders should accord twice as much 
representation to the founder with all of its genome and alleles surviving as it does to 
the founder with only half of its genome and alleles surviving. 

A metric known as 'target founder representation' is intended to provide a measure of 
this desired founder representation that is proportional to the fraction of each 
founder's genome and alleles that actually survive in the population. Arranging 
matings that produce offspring that will move the existing representation for each 
founder closer to the target value will maximize preservation of genetic diversity in the 
population. 
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The existing and target representation of the 13 founders are presented for the various 
regional populations in Figures 3-9. In each case, the target representations are 
proportional to the fraction of each founder genome that survived in the population. 
These graphs illustrate that both the existing and target founder distribution is disparate 
for the 13 founders, that the existing distribution diverges significantly from the target 
values, and that the regions differ in the patterns of these founder distributions. 

The other model used is analytical rather than a simulation. This model has been 
developed by Dr. Elizabeth Thompson and colleagues (c.f. papers in Appendix II). 

This model also presumes that for each gene or locus, each founder carried two 
distinct alleles. Thus the 13 founders of the Przewalski's horse population carried a 
maximum of 26 alleles: 24 from the "wild" individuals and 2 from the domestic mare. 
This model then estimates the number of these founder alleles that still survive in the 
population. The results of these analyses are presented in Table 5B. There are about 
10.5 original founder alleles still surviving in the captive population. This result agrees 
with the gene drop analyses that indicated about 5 founder genomes surviving. The 
number of original founder alleles is twice the number of original founder genomes. 

There has been much concern about the presence of domestic horse genes in the 
captive population of Przewalski's horse. Thompson's analyses permit an evaluation of 
the genetic diversity contained in the portions of the captive population that are and 
that are not descended from the domestic mare. 

Of the 10.48 founder alleles still surviving in the captive population, 9.91 are believed 
to descend from the ''wild" founders; .57 from the domestic mare. Of the 9.91 alleles 
of non-domestic origin, only 7.30 are present in the population of animals that lack the 
domestic mare in their ancestry. Hence, these analyses indicate that there are 
appreciable non-domestic alleles (2.61) carried only by horses descended from the 
domestic mare. Of these 2.61 non-domestic alleles carried only by horses with the 
domestic mare in their pedigree, 1.55 are from founders 11 and 12; 1.06 from other 
"wild" founders. Consequently, eliminating representatives of the domestic mare could 
incur loss of a significant fraction of the non-domestic founder alleles that survive in 
the population. 

Table 5B also compares the amounts of "wild" and "domestic" alleles in the North 
American versus the World population, again with respect to the parts of each 
population that do and that do not have the domestic mare in their ancestry. Thus, 
there are 1.24 non-domestic alleles present in the world population that do not 
currently occur in the North American population. If just the part of the population 
without the domestic mare in its ancestry is considered, there are .076 non-domestic 
alleles in the World that do not currently occur in North America. 

Further explanation of the concepts and terms used in these analyses are provided in 
the Genetics Glossary. 



T•ble 5A 

SUMMARY OF GENETIC STATUS 
OF REGIONAL CAPTIVE POPULATIONS 

OF PRZEWALSKI'S HORSE 

{ANALYSIS BY ROBERT LACY) 

SSP EEP UK USSR 

Act. Pot. Act. Pot. Act. Pot. Act. Pot. 

FOUNDER GENOMES SURVIVING 4.61 4.61 5.14 5.14 3. 71 3. 71 4.28 4.28 

FOUNDER GENOME EQUIVALENTS 2.84 4.61 4.57 4.57 3.56 3. 71 3.50 4.28 

FOUNDER EQUIVALENTS 5.85 10.49 9.54 10.18 10.15 11.17 5.60 9.33 

FNDR. ALLELE DIVERSITY 
RETAINED .749 .892 .841 .903 .805 .865 .754 .883 

= WILD HETEROZYGOSITY 
RETAINED) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
TéJble 58 

:: 

FOUNDER ALLELES SURVIVING 

- -

{ANALYSIS BY ELIZABETH THOMPSON ET AL. ) 

TOTAL WORLD TOTAL WORLD NORTH AMERICA NORTH AMERICA 

39 

-

POPULATION WITHOUT DOMESTIC POPULATION WITHOUT DOMESTIC 

ALL ALLELES 10.48 7.30 9.13 6.64 

NON-DOMESTIC ALLELES 9.91 7.30 8.67 6.64 

NON-DOM. ALLELES IN POP. 2.61 2.03 
WITH DOM. INFLUENCE (i.e., 9.91 - 7.30) (i.e., 8.68 - 6.64) 

ORIGINS OF THESE ALLELES 
FROM FOUNDERS 11 & 12 1.55 1. 27 
FROM OTHER FOUNDERS 1.06 0.76 

NON-DOM. ALLELES IN WORLD 1.24 
POP. NOT IN N.A. (9.91 - 8.67) 

NON-DOM. ALLELES IN WORLD NON-DOM. POP. 0.76 
THAT ARE NOT IN N.A. NON-DOM. (7.30 - 6.64) 
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Figure 5 
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DNA 

GENE 

GENETICS GLOSSARY 

Deoxyribonucleic Acid; a chain of molecules contain units known as 
nucleotides. The material that stores and transmits information inherited 
from one cell or organisms to the next. The principie DNA is located on 
the chromosomes in the nucleus of cells. Lesser but still significant DNA 
is located in the mitochondria. 

The segment of DNA that constitutes a functional unit of inheritance. 

LOCUS 
The section of the DNA occupied by the gene. Gene and locus (plural: 
loci) are often used interchangeably. 

ALLELE 
Alternative forms of a gene. Most strictly, allele refers to different forms 
of a gene that determine alternative characteristics. However, allele is 
used more broadly to refer to different copies of a gene, i.e. the 2 copies 
of each gene that every diploid organism carries for each locus. 

ALLELE OR GENE FREQUENCY 
The proportion of all copies of a gene in the population that represent a 
particular allele. 

GENOTYPE 
The kinds of alleles that an individual carries as its two copies of a gene. 
As an example, if there are two alleles (A, a) possible at a locus, there 
are then three genotypes possible: AA, Aa, and aa. 

GENOTYPIC FREQUENCY 
The proportion of individuals in the population that are of a particular 
genotype. 

HETEROZVGOSITY 
The proportion of individuals in the population that are heterozygous 
(i.e., carry functionally different alleles) at a locus. 
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HARDY-WEINBERG EQUILIBRIUM 
A principie in population genetics that predicts frequencies of genotypes 
based on the frequencies of the alleles, assuming that the population has 
been randomly mating for at least one generation. In the simplest case, 
where there are two alleles (A, a) at a locus and these alleles occur in 
the frequency PA and Pa• the Hardy-Weinberg Iaw predicts that after one 
generation of random mating the frequencies of the genotypes will be: 
AA= p 2

• Aa = 2p.n · aa = p 2 
A' Ara• a· 

EXPECTED HETEROZVGOSI1Y = FOUNDER ALLELE DIVERSI1Y = 
GENE DIVERSI1Y 

The heterozygosity expected in a population if the population were in 
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Expected heterozygosity is calculated from 
allele frequencies, and is the heterozygosity expected in progeny produced 
by random mating. 1 - SUM p¡'s, where p¡ = the frequency of allele i. 

GENE DIVERSI1Y 
Same as expected heterozygosity. 

GENO ME 
The complete set of genes ( alleles) carried by an individual. 

GENETIC DRIFT 
The change in allelic frequencies from one generation to the next due to 
the randomness ( chance) by which alleles are actually transmitted from 
parents to offspring. This random variation becomes greater as the 
population, and hence sample of genes, transmitted from one generation 
to the next, becomes smaller. 

BOTILENECK 
A generation in the lineage from a founder when only one or a few 
offspring are produced so that not all of the founder's alleles may be 
transmitted onto the next generation. 

FOUNDER 
An animal from a source ( e.g., wild) population that actually produce 
offspring and has descendants in the living derived ( e.g., captive) 
population. The surviving population of Przewalski's horse contains 
genetic material from a total of 13 founders: 12 putative "wild" individuals 
and 1 domestic mare. 

FOUNDER REPRESENTATION 
The percentage or fraction of all the genes in the population at any given 
time that have derived from a particular founder. 



EXISTING REPRESENTATION 
The existing percentage representation of founders in the population. 

TARGET REPRESENTATION 
The desired or target percentage representation of founders. These 
target figures are proportional to the fraction of each founder genome 
that survived in the population. Achieving these target representation 
values will maximize preservation of genetic diversity. 

ORIGINAL FOUNDER ALLELES 
The total number of alleles (copies) of each gene carried at each locus by 
the founders. The 13 founders of the Przewalski's horse population 
carried a maximum of 26 alleles: 24 from the "wild" individuals and 2 
from the domestic mare. The number of original founder alleles is twice 
the number of original founder genomes. 

ORIGINAL FOUNDER GENOMES 
The set of all genes in a founder. The sum of all such sets are the 
founder genomes. The 13 founders of the surviving population of 
Przewalski's horse contained 13 founder genomes. The number of 
original founder genomes is half the number of original founder alleles. 

FOUNDER ALLELES SURVIVING 
The number of alleles still surviving at each locus in the population 
assuming that each founder carried two distinct alleles at each locus into 
the derived ( captive) population. 

FOUNDER GENOMES SURVIVING 
The number of original founder genomes still surviving in the population. 
This metric measures loss of original diversity due to bottlenecks in the 
pedigree of the population. 

FOUNDER GENOME EQUIVALENTS 
The number of newly wild caught animals required to obtain the genetic 
diversity in the present captive population. This metric reflects loss due 
to both bottlenecks and disparities in founder representation. 

FOUNDER EQUIV ALENTS 
The number of equally represented founders that would produce the 
same gene diversity as that observed in the surviving population, 
acknowledging the founder alleles that have already been lost due to 
bottlenecks. Founder equivalents measures the loss of genetic diversity 
due to the uneven representation of founder lineages in the surviving 
population. 
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EFFECTIVE POPULATION SIZE 
A concept developed to reflect the fact that not all individuals in a population 
will contribute equally or at all to the transmission of genetic material to the 
next generation. Effective population size is usually denoted by Ne and is 
defined as the size of an ideal population that would have the same rate of 
genetic drift and of inbreeding as is observed in the real population under 
consideration. An ideal population is defined by: sexual reproduction; random 
mating; equal sex ratio; Poisson distribution of family sizes, i.e. total lifetime 
production of offspring; stable age distribution and constant size, i.e. 
demographically stationary. 



CARRYING CAPACITY CALCULATIONS 

For captive populations being managed for conservation purposes, the carrying capacity 
represents an analytically determined number that is a compromise between: 

(1) Sorne mínimum that is considered adequate for genetic and demographic 
viability and 

(2) Sorne maximum that will not significantly limit utilization of captive space 
and resources for other taxa. 

Concerning the lower boundary for carrying capacities, there is no single magic number 
that represents a mínimum viable population for all taxa. Indeed there is no single 
number that represents a mínimum viable population for any one taxa all the time. 
Rather viable population size depends on several sets of factors: 

(1) Genetic and demographic objectives of the program; 

(a) The probability of survival of the population; 

(b) The kinds and amounts of gene tic diversity to be preserved; 

(e) The period of time over which this gene tic diversity and survival 
probability are to be preserved. 

(2) Biological characteristics of the population; 

(a) The generation time (average age during life at which animals 
produce their offspring) in the population. 

(b) Growth rate of the population; 

(e) Number of founders; 

( d) Ratio of genetically effective size N e to the total size N. 

(3) The kinds and levels of stochasticity operating. 
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Because, captive husbandry is frequently able to moderate the demographic and 
environmental stochastic problems that can endanger small populations, carrying 
capacity determination for captive taxa has concentrated largely on genetic 
considerations. 

On the next two pages are examples of a model and computer software that permits 
estimation of carrying capacities once certain genetic objectives and biological 
characteristics are specified. The model is only awkwardly applicable to the 
Przewalski's horse. The model basically presumes that a captive population is 
established with sorne number of founders and then grows from this initial number to 
the carrying capacity. The percentage heterozygosity retained is calculated relative to 
the original wild population and the founders. A frequent set of objectives selected for 
captive populations has been to preserve 90% of original average heterozygosity for 
200 years. In the case of the Przewalski's horse much genetic diversity was lost befare 
the inception of programs to preserve it. As a consequence, the more logical objective 
for the captive population of Przewalski's horse is to attempt to preserve 90% or more 
of the genetic diversity currently present in the population now. 

An approximation of this scenario can be achieved in the model on the next two pages 
by assuming that sorne fraction of the living individuals represent the founders. 
Calculation of what fraction is appropriate should be based on the number and relative 
distribution of founder alleles in the population. For purposes of this analysis, this 
fraction has been calculated as an estímate of the genetically effective size of the total 
population being managed by the formally organized programs in North America, 
Europe, and Australia/New Zealand. It was estimated that about 550 horses were in 
these programs at the time of analysis and that the NJN ratio was about .3. Hence 
the number of effective founders employed is 165. 



PRZEWALSKI'S HORSE 
CALCULATIONS FOR CARRYING CAPACITY 

Capacity 2. 11 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Effective Size and Carrying Capacity Necessary for Maintaining the 
Specified Amount of Genetic Diveristy for the Specified Amount of Time 

Number of Years per Generation: 14.0 
Yearly Growth Rate (lambda): 1.100 

# Generations during 200 Years: 14 
Exponential Growth Rate (r): 0.095 

Effective Number of Founders: 165 Growth rate per Generation: 3.798 
Estimated Ne/N Ratio: 0.30 Exponential Growth/Gener: 1.334 
Desired % Hetero. Retain: 90.0 
Length of Time Period (Years): 200 

Effective Size Required to Maintain 90.0% of the 
Original Founder's Heterozygosity for 200 Years: 67 

Actual Carrying Capacity Required (Based on Ne/N Ratio): 223 

=01/11/90============================================= j.ballou Mar'89 

Capacity 2.11 
=============================================================================== 

Actual Carrying Capacities Required to Maintain Various Levels of 
Heterozygosity for Various Ne/N Ratios for 200 Years 

Ne/N 
Ratio 

-- 01/11/90 

PERCENT 
HETEROZYGOSITY TO RETAIN 

75.0 80.0 85.0 90.0 95.0 
-------------------------------- Table 

0.30 83 107 143 223 457 Parameters 
0.40 63 80 108 168 343 
0.50 50 64 86 134 274 Lambda: 1.100 
0.60 42 53 72 112 228 Gen. Length: 14.0 
0.70 36 46 61 96 196 No. Fndrs: 165 

--------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ j.ballou-NZP Mar 89 = 
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PRZEWALSKI'S HORSE 
CALCULATIONS FOR CARRYING CAPACITY 

Capacity 2.11 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Effective Size and Carrying Capacity Necessary for Maintaining the 
Specified Amount of Genetic Diveristy for the Specified Amount of Time 

Number of Years per Generation: 12.0 
Yearly Growth Rate (lambda): 1.100 

# Generations during 200 Years: 16 
Exponential Growth Rate (r): 0.095 

Effective Number of Founders: 165 Growth rate per Generation: 3.138 
Estimated Ne/N Ratio: 0.30 Exponential Growth/Gener: 1.144 
Desired % Hetero. Retain: 90.0 
Length of Time Period (Years): 200 

Effective Size Required to Maintain 90.0% of the 
Original Founder's Heterozygosity for 200 Years: 76 

Actual Carrying Capacity Required (Based on Ne/N Ratio): 253 

=01/11/90============================================= j.ballou Mar'89 

Capacity 2.11 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Actual Carrying Capacities Required to Maintain Various Levels of 
Heterozygosity for Various Ne/N Ratios for 200 Years 

Ne/N 
Ratio 

-- 01/11/90 

PERCENT 
HETEROZYGOSITY TO RETAIN 

75.0 80.0 85.0 90.0 95.0 
-------------------------------- Table 

0.30 93 120 163 253 520 Parameters 
0.40 70 90 123 190 390 
0.50 56 72 98 152 312 Lambda: 1.100 
0.60 47 60 82 127 260 Gen. Length: 12.0 
0.70 40 51 70 109 223 No. Fndrs: 165 

--------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ j.ballou-NZP Mar 89 = 



PRZEWALSKI'S HORSE 

Equus przewalskii 

GLOBAL CONSERVATION PLAN 
DRAFT 

OVERVIEW OF REGIONAL CAPTIVE PROGRAMS 

10 February 1990 
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Fifth meeting of the EEP Przewalski Horse Committee (EEPPC) 

Date : 29 September 1989 

Place: Nieborov - Warsawa in Poland 

Committee members 

Dr. W. Zimmermann - Cologne (Coordínator) 
Dr. J. Volf- Prague (Studbookkeeper) 
Dr. C. Struyf - Antwerp 
Mr. J. Hennig- Springe 
Ing. M.C.K. Bleijenberg - Rotterdam (Secretary) 
Dr. J.M. Rembíszewskí- Warsawa (Host) 
Dr. J.-L. Berthier- París 
Dipl. Biol. G. N6tzold - Leipzig (instead of Dr. G. Krísche) 

and 

Dr. 
Dr. 
Dr. 

L. 
J. 
A. 

Kolter - Cologne (EEP contríbutor) 
Skotnicki - Krakow (guest by the host) 
Sosnowski - Lodz (guest by the host) 

Absent with prior notification 

Dr. P. Mühling - Nürnberg 
Dr. R. Revers - Salzburg 
Prof. H. Sagesser - Bern 
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1.Tfie host, Dr. J.M. Rembiszewski, opened the first EEPPC meeting 
held in Eastern Europe. 

2. Suggestion for the dístribution of Przewalski Horses born in 1989. 
It was emphasised that suggestions are based on logical, functio
nal arguements, discussion over these is always possible. 

- From Antwerp to Arnhem : Quatta (4313 F) 

- From Antwerp to stallion reserva te Han-sur-Les se: Quin ten ( 4312 ~~ 

- A replacement will be sought for the stallion Halamid, with 
10 foals this animal is adequately represented in the genepool. 

- From Rotterdam to Arnhem: Riaan (4173 F) 

- From Springe to Arnhem Spring ins Feld (1589 M) not befare 1992. 
With this suggestion Arnhem is assured of a good breeding group 
in the future. They also should keep Arnh. 27 (4316 F) 

Committee member Berthier has been asked to check that horses in 
Azay le Ferron are not used for breeding: these horses are 
proven*chestnut-gene carriers and ataxic. 

* chestnut = sorrel = Fuchs 
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The horses in Berlin-West might have a herpes virus. Ber:in is 
willing to lend 2.1 out, before this is done a good veterinary 
advice is required. It must be noted that Vanessa (1530 F) and 
Vitus (4160 M) both have more or less conspíc~ white stars. 
The young stallions (1545 and 4160)can be sent to the stallion 
group in Neumünster if veterinary approval is given. 

- Bern must look for a place for Beno (4320 M), son of Donna (540 F). 
It was advised not to breed with Donna any longer, as she is a 
proven chestnut-gene carrier. 

- It was suggested that Duisburg be asked to place Ulania (4322,F) 
in the new EEPP semi-reserve. This reserve was discussed later. 
Also Dunja (1337 F) should go to another breeding place, as the 
pairing with Bolat (738 M) results in a too high inbreeding 
coefficient (0.4) and is therefore not recommended. 

- Helsinki will be asked to stop breeding from Anulka (847 F), as 
she is a proven chestnut-gene carrier. Volcok (1318 M) should be 
transferred from Askania Nova to Helsinki as breeding stallion. 
Transport and vet_ requirements are a problem, the same applies 
to Leipzig, which also gets a stallion from Askania Nova. Solutions 
have to be found. Zimmermann contacts.¡.._Blornqvist about this. 

- The director of the new park in Sweden, the Nordik Ark, located 
in Hunnebostrand, has contacted Zimmermann with a request for 
Przewalski Horses, after an antecedent and location research and 
with the certainty that the EEP rules are accepted, it was decided 
to supply this zoo with Przewalski Horses. There is even room to 
place surplus stallions there. The Nordic Ark is also noted as new 
EEP mernber. 

- The animals, belonging to Karl-Marx-Stadt can now forro part of the 
breeding program. The EEP has been assured that the offspring of 
the cross-br~g with a Tarpan-female will be kept seperately. The 
EEP did not ask for stoppinq this hybridisation because of scien~ 
tific interest. 

- Karlsruhe: Caruso (4326 M) and Tatyana (1266 F} will be sent toa 
neighbouring park if Duisburg agrees. Caruso has to be castrated. 
Due to aggression Stani (820 M) cannot longer be used as breeding 
stallion. Karlsruhe agreed to send him to the TiHo Hannover if they 
get a new stallion. In 1991, when the females are old enough, they 
will get one,probably from Neuwied (1575 M, 1610 Mor 1634 M). 

- Kiev asks for females. If the breeding program continues well, they 
will be offered a mare next year. 

- Krakow: Lawenda (672 F) and Step (1026 M) have been identified as 
chestnut-gene carrier by their chestnut-son 4352 Koral. Suggestion: 
castrate Step and leave him with Lawenda. Novina (4182 F) from 
Nieborow goes to Krakow. 

- Cologne: Noes (780 F) is a carrier for the chestnut-colour; she 
will be removed from the breeding programme. Alice (4329 F) will 
be sent to the new EEP semi reserve, Hubert (728 M) will be sent 
to Münster, Gino (1495 M) will be used as breeding stallion, Bochin 
(1429 M) will be sent to Rotterd3m, Lord (4327 M) and Ares (4328 ~~ 
will be placed in the outer station of Cologne. 
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Leipzig will receive a new stallion from Askania Nova, called 
Moroz (1048 M). Due to sub-, or infertility, Sikkim (1037 M) 
will be placed in an outer station. 
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- Münster: the stallion Víctor (1025 M) must be removed from the 
breeding programme (66 % Wf); see also the minutes of 1987 in 
Wuppertal and 1988 in Cologne. It is recommended to send him also 
to the TiHo Hannover or as soon as possible to Weilburg. 

- Springe: stallion Spitzbube (4342 M) will be sent to the stallion 
station in Neumünster. The mare Spritta (4344 F) is offered to the 
new semi reservate of the EEP. 

- Nürnberg: The stallion David (558 M) will soon be put together 
with the mares, so that they can breed after a 4-year pause. 

- Pretoria can get a stallion from America: Rogmar (879 M). As it 
is not sure that he is fertile also Bosco from Denver will be sent 
there. 

- Sababurg: 5 stallions (1469 M, 1606 M, 4337 M, 4339 M and 4240 M) 
will go to the stallion station Edertal in Hessen. Sababurg is 
asked to improve the horse area that is highly infected by worms. 
Also the animals have to be treated thoroughly. The EEP also asks 
Sababurg for 1 or 2 females for the new semi-reserve. A new bree
ding stallion will be searched for Sababurg. 

- Stuttgart: stallion Priam (1304 M) has not yet arrived from Weilburg 
due to transport problems. 

- Tallinn: Stallion Bedal (571 M) and the mare Milly (953) got a 
chestnut-foal (reported by visitors, no answer from Tallin). A 
solution must be found for this zoo. Before sending animals 
to Tallinn, the EEP-members would like to see the situation there 

_ improved: the horses are still housed in provisional enclosures. 

3. By the end of 1989 there will be a total of more than 900 Przewalsk~ 
Horses in the world, and, if breeding continues at the current rate, 
the EEP will be unable to place animals over 3 years. Even with 
selective breeding {see later) it will still be difficulttffo place 
animals, in particular stallions. It must be realised thae ~Rimals 
surplus to breeding requirements will have to be placed by the 
zoos themselves after beeing individually marked (freeze branding) . 
In the future, the EEP will give a non-binding advice regarding 
breeding. The coordinator would like to reduct the breeding, as she 
sees the problems with enough spare-place. This subject has to be 
discussed again one or two years la ter¡ the EEP-members should be no.,· 
aware that such a problem can arize soon or later. 
In order to temporarily remove mares from the breeding programme, 
information will be sought over an American product which makes 
mares temporarily infertile. 
Expansion of the semi reserves will be stimulated and researched 
by the EEP. In this context and with an eye to future, responsible 
reintroduction of Przewalski Horses in semi-wild situation, the 
EEP will seek contact with the following institutions: 
IUCN, CBSG and WWF. 
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4. Theswdbook keeper J. Volf requests that questionnaires be 
correctly completed and return on time. Only then can the 
studbook keeper do his work correctly. Sorne EEP members have 
not been doing this. 

5. In the future, when establishing new pairs, it will be attempted 
to keep the inbreeding coefficient below 0.2, in exceptional 
circumstances this can rise to 0.3. In sorne instances this will 
now not be achieved as it would involve the transport of too 
many animals. 

6. Herpes virus. By sorne ponies or donkeys in Bern, herpes virus has 
been identified. The. Berlín Przewalski Horses have been 
diagnosed as having the virus and have been vaccinated with a 
live vaccine. In this context, everyone was requested to ask for 
advice about this virus from their vets, and on this advice to 
vaccinate their animals if necessary with for example Resequin 
F. Konz. from the firm Behring. In particular, receiving zoos 
which do not vaccinate their own animals rnust enquire as to the 
vaccination status and possible infection risks for any horses, 
coming into their collections. In the next meeting Berthier will 
provide more information_on this problem. It will be asked 
whether vaccinated animals can be transported over boarders. 

7. Semi-reserve. Just before the beginning of the meeting a written 
confirmation was received, that the EEP has been offered a semi
reserve. The province of Niedersachsen has offered an area of land, 
25 ha grassland and appr. 3 ha woodlands - very suitable for 
Przewalski Horses. On the financial side it has been decided, that 
sewing grass and placing f~fencing will be paid by the province. 
The husbandry of the horses will be undertaken by a local stud 
in Hunnesrück (Solling) • The Cologne zoo pays the costs that will 
follow (vet./winter feeding, etc.) On the initiative of Springe 
and Cologne this work has been realized. It is important that 
the EEPP starts this first external project with a good group of 
horse~ 

8. With the new membership of the Nordik Ark it is desirable to __ 
accept a member for Scandinavia into the committee. Everyone 
agrees that L. Blomqvist is the most suitable person and he will 
be approached_ Eventual objections to this proposal must be indi
cated befare the 1st of January, 1990. 

9. The problem of infertility or reduced fertility occurs particular 
in sorne stallions of the Hellabrunn line. The breeding stallions of 
Nürnberg, Munich, Leipzig, Rotterdam and sorne in the USA have low 
fertility or are infertile. Research on this problem is 
required and will be undertaken by Dr. Bader, from the Veterinary 
Faculty in Hannover. The results will be presented in the next 
meeting. Uptodate we know that sperm concentration is very low 
with a high amount of morphological deformed sperms. 
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10. The phenotype. This subject is very topical due to the following: 

- In a stock of appr. 900 individuals sorne selection rnay occur. 

- When selecting, its effect of founder representation has to be 
taken into account. 

- If no selection on external characteristics is rnade, the exter
nal appearance of the P-horse population will change. For 
example: the nurnber of chestnut-coloured animals will increase 
further more. 

The former crossing of domestic horses and P-horses might have led 
to the expression of this phenotype of the p-horses and the so 
called abnormality in the phenotype. As it is not possible to 
show scientifically what effect of these abnormalities of the 
phenotype will be on the P~horse population in the future, the 
EEPPC has decided (and in sorne instances already has done) to 
reduce these abnormalities in the population so long as there is 
no loss of founder representation. 

The committee realizes, that the recornmandations do not rest on a 
scientific basis and never scientifically can be proved. The 
EEPPC has allowed herself to use the knowledge and experience of 
domestic horse-breeding and previous experience with P-horse 
breeding. 
The undesirable abnormalities have been defined on the basis of 
literature studies and e~itness-reports of Dr. Erna Mohr. 
The EEP-Cornmittee considers the following phenotypical charac
teristics as abnormal: 

- chestnut colour 
- black nose 

white star 
- white markings on the body 

light coloured iris 
- permanent hanging manes (if horses are in good condition) 

The EEPPC gives the following recommendations regarding phenotype 
which should be taken into consideration when establishing or 
changing groups of P-horses (see also minutes dated 24/101986 and 
26/11/1988). 

Frorn breeding should be excluded: 

- chestnut coloured horses 

- the parents of a chestnut 

- stallions with a black nose 

- horses with a light iris 

- stallions with a conspicious white star or other white patches 
(if a star occurs in the offspring of a particular combination 
of stallion and mare, another combination should be sought). 

- horses in good conditions which never shed their manes 

- stallions with a tail without light coloured hairs near the 
tailroot 
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In addition it was decided in former meetings not to breed 

with cryptorchid stallions and in the case of ataxic horses, 

the EEPPC should be asked for advise. 

Enclosed you find fotoprints of the typical phenotype and of 

the aberations in the phenotype of a Przewalski Horse. 

11. Dr. Jiri Volf, studbookkeeper and éommittee-member 

would like to indicate that he is very pleased with 

the working of the EEPP and the initiatives it has 

taken. 

Rotterdam, 16 October 1989 

- 6 -
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~ng. Kuno Bleijenberg 
/ sec:'etary 
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Mohr, E. 1967: in Equus, 1 (2), p. 394-395. Bemerkungen zum Er

scheinungsbild von Equus przewalskii, Poljakov 1881 

Remarks on the phenotype of Equus przewalskii, Poljakov 1881 

su~üary 

The facts and considerations I rnentionend in this paper have shown 

that probably not a single Pzrewalski horse living in captivity 

today can be considered as pure-bred. The sarne can be said for 

Przewalski horses who eventually live still in the wilderness. 
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So it rnakes no sense to give an appreciation of the different lines. 

Under these circumstances I think that the first 3 points of the 

resolution of the 2nd Przewalskhi·horse Syrnposiurn are totally 

justified. They say: 

1. The Symposium has shown that the phenotype of the Przewalski horse 

has a high variability, which extent should be studied in the 

future; this work should be supported. 

2. It is too early to determine an obligatory standard, because 

the breeding base is two srnall. We should wait until the stock 

has at least doubled, so that at the next Syrnposium binding pro

posals can be made. In the meantime the breeders should work on 

this problem and keep in contact. 

3. Up to this day we should breed with all mares. 

25 years have passed and two further international symposia. 

1965 there existed 58,75 = 133 Przewalski horses. Today we will have 

appr. 900, 3 times as much as Dr. E. Hohr has asked for. It is now 

high time to make our decisions. 

.. 
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Introduction 

Followingthe meeting oftheAsian Wild Horse SSP propagation group in Portland in 1987, 
a working group was identified to consider the demographic status and the results of gene 
extinction studies of the SSP sub-populations and produce a draft masterplan for the 
management of the SSP population. On 1.1.88, the Przewalski's horse census for the SSP 
population stood at 55.85. The working group met in San Diego March 7-8, 1988, and 
produced an outline of this draft masterplan for consideration of the Asian Wild Horse 
SSP Propagation group. In formulating the recommendations for the future management 
presented here in draft form, consideration was given to the unique aspects of this species 
in captivity, including the presence of genes from domestic horses in the population and 
the recent availability of new methodologies for analysis of gene extinction in complex 
pedigrees. 
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Geneüc Analyses 

Pedigrees have been constructed based on the original studbook (Mohr, 1961) and 
subsequent work of studbook keeper Dr. Jiri Volf at the Prague Zoo (Volf, 1961 et seq.). 
Przewalski's horses have been bred in captivity for twelve generations. Although there 
were 70 potential founders only tbirteen a_nirn~ ls left descenda11ts that con tribute to the 
pedigrees of the living animals. As Equus przewalskiis thought to be extinct in the wild 
(Sokolov and Orlov, 1985; Ryder, 1988), there seems to be no possibility to incorporate 
new founders. 

The pedigree of Przewalski's horses in captivity reveals a number of complex features, 
including bottlenecks, a founder of alleged hybrid ancestry, genetic contributions of a 
Mongolian domestic mare (in approximately two thirds of living horses worldwide). and 
a new founder entering the pedigree 54 years after the initiation of captive breeding (Ryder 
and Wedemeyer. 1982; Dolan, 1982; Volf, 1959 et seq.; MacClure, et al .• 1986; Geyer and 
Thompson, 1988). These complexities have resulted in severa! suggestions for managing 
the captive populatlon (Heck, 1980; Ryder and Wedemeyer, 1982; Bouman, 1980), but 
the genetic sequelae of these various plans has been difficult to assess dueto the pedigree 
complexities. 

Founder contribution has been calculated by the traditional methods based on data 
included in the 1987 studbook reflecting the status ofthe captive population on 1.!.1987 
(Figure 1). 

Target Founder contributions. calculated to reflect the adjustments necessary when 
· considering that founder genes have already been lost due to bottleneck effects was 
. calculated by the formula: S x 

TFCx = 
13 

TFC X - Target Founder Contribution of Founder x 

S x- proportion of Founder x's genome surviving to SSP population ~) (1) 

i = 1 

Table 1 presents the founder contributions for the SSP populations and the target 
founder contributions, which is affected by the proportion of the genome 
surviving, (determined in this instance from gene drop simulations). These values are 
depicted graphically in Figure l. The identification of genetically important animals 
(individuals possessing unique genes from under represented founders) can be made 
based on differing computational approaches to the determination of gene extinction 
probabilities (Geyer et al .. 1989). Table 2 contains a listing of individuals that contain 
founder genes especially useful for achieving the target founder contribution goals. 
Individuals Usted in Table 2 may be useful for either the sub-population possessing genes 
from # 11, # 12, and the Mongolian domestic mare, the sub-population lacking genes from 
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#11, #12, and the Mongolian domestic mare, or both sub-populations. Individuals with 
founder coefficients greater than the overall sub-population's target founder contribu
tion would, by the production of offsprtng tend to move the sub-population founder 
ontributions toward the target founder contribution. The distribution of founder coeffi
cients within the SSP population is depicted in Figure 2. 

The distribution of genes not identical by descent has been calculated for the entire 
studbook population and a variety of populations subsets according to the peeling 
procedure ofCannings and Thompson (1982) which allows the determination ofproba
bilities that O, l. or 2 genes not identical by descent from each founder have been 
transmitted to anyindividual or set ofindividuals within the pedigree. These data are pre
sented in Table 3. 

Both the gene drop and peeling approaches for examination of gene extinction within 
pedigree address an issue that founder effect calculations alone cannot, viz., the 
likelihood that an individual possesses a distinct gene descended from one founder may 
diminish (or increase) the likelihood of that individual possessing a distinct gene from 
another founder. 

The contributions of sorne of the founders are inextricably linked. This correlation can 
be observed qualitatively by an examination of the pedigree. Quantitative estimates of 
founder contribution concordance can be displayed by the construction of a matrix 
depicting the numbers of animals with contributions from pairs of founders, and the 
proportions those animals represent of allliving individuals that include contributions 
from each of the pair of founders (Table 4). This same phenomenon is also apparent in 
.fue results of pedigree peeling (Table 5) . 

. A matrix of the coefficients of inbreeding of potential offspring produced as a result of 
matings between living males and females within the SSP population were calculated 
(Appendix 1). Amatrix of inbreeding coefficients for all possible matings within the world 
population has also been produced (Canyon Colorado Equid Sanctuary, 1987) but is not 
reproduced here. 
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Demographic Analyses 

The age structure by sex was determined for the world population (Table 6 a..Tld Figure 
3}, for the SSP population (Table 7 and Figure 4), for the subset of the SSP 
population possessing genetic contributions from the Mongolian domestic mare as de
picted in the International Studbook (Table 8 and Figure 5), and for the SSP population 
lacking genetic contributions from the Mongolian domestic mare as depicted in the 
International Studbook (Table 9 and Figure 6). 

Age specific survivotships and fertilities were determined for the world Przewalski's 
horses (Table 10 and Figure 7), for the SSP population (Table 11 and Figure 8), for the 
subset of the SSP population possessing genetic contributions from the Mongolian 
domestic mareas depicted in the Intemational Studbook (Table 12 and Figure 9), and 
for the SSP population lacking genetic contributions from the Mongolian domes tic mare 
as depicted in the Intemational Studbook (Table 12 and Figure 1 O). 

In order to meet demographic and genetic objectives for the SSP, the number of ir).dividu
als to be managed as a population with a stable age distribution must be defined. This 
number, referred to as the ca.rrying capacity, is larger than the mínimum estímate for a 
viable population but has an upper limit that incorporates consideration of the facilities 
and resources available for all taxa in zoological parks. The establishment ofthe number 
ofindividuals forthe population at carrying capacityrequires delineation ofthe objectives 
for genetic management of the population. 
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Objectives and Their Derivation 

Genetic Objectives 

Identification of Sub-Populations for Management 

The SSP populations of Equus przewalskü currently contains two sub-populations that 
differ in their genetic contributions from founder individuals, their apparent growth rates 
{Tables 3, 8, 9), and the proportion of their residual genetic variation derived from the 
Mongolian domestic horse. The extent to which the two sub-groups differ in the number 
of surviving genes from wild type Przewalski's horse founders (Geyer and Thompson, 
1988; Geyer et al., 1989) is presented in Table 10. Although the two population sub
groups identified in the current management plan contain 97.7% (8.997 genes) of the 
total number of surviving genes in the current SSP population (9 .219 genes), the selection 
against the Mongolian domestic mare results in the selection against wild type genes 
carried by founders #11 and #12 and would, over time, reduce the number of surviving 
genes in the SSP population. There are additional unique founder genes surviving in the 
en tire International Studbook pedigree that are not present in the North American SSP 
population subset. These include genes derived from # 11, # 12 and the Mongolian 
domestic mare, but also include genes from other founders (Table 5b). Currently 
incorporating a mean of9.129 surviving genes, the North American population (exclud
ing Edmonton) includes 87.1% of the surviving genes from the thirteen founders (Table 
3). The proportion of wild type E. przewalskii genes surviving worldwide represented 
within the North American population is 87.5% (Table 5b). 

A management plan that strives to preserve the maximum number of genes from the 
founders in a single population requires introduction of genes from the Mongolian 
domestic mare into horses whose ancestral contributions lack genetic input from the 
Mongolian domestic mare. There is reluctance to adopt such an approach, particularly 
from breeders whose collections consist of Przewalski's horses that lack genetic input 
from the Mongolian domes tic mare as depicted in the International Studbook. The largest 
single collectively managed population of Przewalski's horses lacking genetic contribu
tion from the Mongolian domes tic mareas depicted in the International Studbook resides 
within North America and is part ofthe Asian Wild Horse SSP. 

However, if two population sub-groups are maintained and separately managed from 
retention of different combinations of founder genes (e.g., with and without # 11, # 12 and 
Mongolian domestic mare), a larger number of genes surviving from the founders could 
be managed while preserving future options involving the introduction ofthe genes from 
the Mongolian domestic mare into the populations lacking genes from the Mongolian 
domestic mare. Gene flow from the population lacking # 11, # 12, and the Mongolian 
domestic mare to the population with genetic contributions from #11, #12 and the 
Mongolian domestic mare could occur through horses of either sex for the purposes of 
increasing the number of genes surviving from founders under represented in the 
subpopulation. Gene flow ofwild type founder genes into the SSP sub-population lacking 
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genetic input from the Mongolian domes tic mare may be accomplished by the transfer 
of selected individuals from outside North America who lack genetic input from # 11, # 12 
and the domestic Mongolian mare. 

This later strategy emerged as the consensus plan because it meets the objectives of 
man.aging for L,_e survival of L,_e largest possible number of genes possible wl1ile still 
preserving a sub-group of Przewalskfs horses lacking genetic contribution from the 
Mongolian domestic mare as depicted in the International Studbook and thereby 
preserving options for future management. 

The revised management plan now stipulates that stallions as well as mares possessing 
genetic contributions from #11, #12 and the Mongolian domestic mare be utilized for 
breeding as is reflected in the breeding recommendations for each institution (see 
Appendix 1). This refl.ects a change from earlier strategies. 

Managing Genetic Diversity 

In the process of producing this masterplan the working group established average 
heterozygosity as the currency of genetic variability. In addition, the numbers of unique 
genes from founder individuals (genes not identical by descent) was also utilized asan 
approprtate measure of surviving genetic variation in the en tire captive population and 
its sub populations. 

Temporal Goa1s for Retention of Genetic Diversity 

The Asían wild horse SSP will attempt to preserve 90% of current average heterozygosity 
for a period of 200 years. 

Carrying Capacities 

By compartson to extensive work performed by other SSPs, the size of the genetically 
effective population necessary for achieving the stated genetic objectives of retention of 
90°/o of residual heterozygosity over 200 years is: 

1 --
(1 ... e (In LlH/f) ) (2) 

The census population sizes necessary for retention of average heterozygosity as a 
function ofthree different ratios of effective to census population size (Ne/N) have been 
calculated according to formula (2) and are presented in Table 11. A generation time of 
14 years, resulting in a total of 14 generations of management were used in the 
calculations for estimation of census population size necessary for meeting genetic goals 
for a population at carrying capacity. 
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Consideration of these results led to the following consensus suggestions for the carrying 
capacity of the two sub populations. For the sub-population lacking genetic input from 
the Mongolian domestic mare, a carrying capacity of 222 animals will meet the above 
stated goals for the retention of average heterozygosity. For the population with genetic 
representation from the Mongolian domestic mare and including the wild type genes of 
founders # 11 and # 12, a carrying capacity of 111 will be established. The smaller carrying 
capacity of the sub population with genes from # 11, # 12 and the Mongolian domestic 
mare was judged approprtate because: 1) a carrying capacity for the total N orth American 
Asian wild horse SSP population of 333 animals represents a realistic goal (Table 13), 2) 
other regional programs are managing the genetic contributions of #11, #12 and the 
Mongolian domestic mare in largerpopulations, i.e., the EEP, 3) the genetic contributions 
of # 11, # 12 and the Mongolian domestic mare are at little risk of ex.tinction in the world 
population (MacClure et al., 1986; Geyer et al., 1989) and 4) gene flow from the sub
population lacking Ivlongolian domestic mare genes is planned. 

Demograpbic Objectives 

Both sub-populations are currently below the designated carrying capacity. The sub
population lacking genes from #11, #12 and the Mongolian domestic mare is currently 
atan approximate size of 108 animals (49% of carrying capacity). The sub-population 
possessing genetic contributions from #11, #12 and the Mongolian domestic mare is 
currently at approximately 48 animals (43% of carrying capacity). Thus, both popula
tions need to continue to grow. 

Rates of population growth could be at the rates achieved by the current SSP population 
since 1975 (Tables 7, 8 and 9). Female demographic parameters arejudged to be less ar
tifactitious than those for males and were chosen for consideration in the population 
projections. Durtng the period of population expansion a generation time of 1 O years has 
been used for the demographic calculations necessary to manage the population growth 
to the designated carrying capacities for individuals descended from over represented 
founders, under represented founders, and for individuals whose founder contributions 
are at partty. While recognizing that sorne error is potentially introduced through this 
method, the working group felt that 1) it was appropriate to distinguish the generation 
time of the population in its growth phase from the generation time when the population 
was at carrying capacity and 2) there was concern that a generation time of 14 years, as 
was recommended for the population at carrying capacity, would not allow for popula
tion growth of 10% peryear for the total SSP population ( 16%/year for the sub-population 
possessing genetic contributions from #11. #12 and the Mongolian domestic mare and 
7%/year for the sub-population lacking genetic contributions from #11, #12 and the 
Mongolian domes tic mare). 

The number of female offspring required on the average from each individual over its 
lifetime to sustain the observed rates ofpopulation growth are the Ro's (2.933 forthe sub
population possessing gene tic contributions from # 11, # 12 and the Mongolian domes tic 
mare, 2.01 for the sub-population lacking genetic contributions from #11, #12 and the 

9 
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Mongolian domestic mare and 2.44 for the total SSP population). Ifwe assume or adopt 
an average growth rate of 10%/year anda generation time of 10 years, the Ro prescrtbed 
would be 2.6, i.e., this value is the number of female offsprtng required to sustain this 
rate ofpopulation growth. Double this number, i.e., 5 offsprtng, would represent the total 
number of offsprtng that would be required. 

However, this required number of offsprtng really refers to the number of progeny that 
will themselves survive to reproduce. To determine the number of individuals that must 
be born in order to produce an average of 5 offsprtng that survive to themselves 
reproduce, the survivorship for the total SSP population to age 1 O (the generation time 
chosen for this phase of the population growth curve), Lx = 0.689, was divided into 5 
(desired offsprtng). Thus 7.26 (5 + 0.689) represents the total number of offsprtng that 
must be born to each animal to insure that 5 will, on the average, survive to reproduce. 

Since it was also decided to adopta 1:2 male:female sex ratio (that is, each reproductive 
male produces, on average, twice the number of offsprtng an average reproductive female 
produces) the best sex distribution of the offsprtng would be 2/5. This is the average to 
be sought after and represents the number of offsprtng indicated in Table 12 for females 
approximately at parity for t...heir founder contributions. 

Jn order to meet genetic goals, females descended from under-represented founders 
should on average produce more surviving offsprtng while females descended from over
represented founder should on average produce fewer surviving offsprtng. Nonetheless, 
the average number of offsprtng surviving to reproduce from all reproductive females 
should be 2 males and 5 females. These values are presented in Table 12. 

Current census populations and estimated carrying capacities for SSP participant 
institutions are presented in Table 13. 

10 
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THE PRJEVALSKY HORSE. 

IN the year 1881, l. S. Poliakof founded the species, Eq·u~n 
¡Jrjeval$kii, upon t.he oharacterR revealed hy tbe examination of 
t.he f4kiu nnd t~kull of a. single Apecimen which had been presented 
t.o th~ Zoologicn.l MuHeurn, St. Petersbur~, by N. M. l'rjcval~ky. 
Poliakof waR of opinion that the animal from which the material 
has bceu obtained waM three yca~ old at t~e time of death; but 
we are compeUed to re~ra.rd it a.'i ha.ving been considcrahly young-er 
if the aJ!e be judged by the condition of the teeHt, aK would be 
done in the calie of the domcstic horse. }loreQver, Heeirt~ tbat 
the skin cu.rtieN the wínter ooat, it ca.nnot be taken a~ showing 
Hu~ typical externa! cha.ro.ct.eri~ticR of the species; and, con:¡e-
(]Hently, it can be en.Rily understood tha.t fiJQme of the features 
dewcribed by Polinkof aR j;¡pecific ha. ve been proved not to ha ~e 
this Yahtc .: wit.lt the re!imlt that nlterations have been fmmd 
neces11nry in the list ot specific characters as given by him. Thanks . 
to numerous cxpeditions into Mon~olia, the collection of material 
re¡•re~umt.ing Equ1t., prjf-vnlRkii i~ nr,w cnnMiderable. The Zoologi
cal Museum of the Imperial Academy of Science . now pos;~ef.!.'les 
tbirteen ~kinH, nine skull~ of difi'erent ages, and an incowplete 
~k~lcton. A stuffed 1ipecimen is in t.he Zoological Museum of the 
Univor~tit.y of Mm.¡cow, unrl nr¡nt.hcr ÍR in the Mu~eum a.t, ParÍíol 
(.Jnrtliu •lcR Plnntc~o~). Heocnt ly. livinA" Prjeval'lky hnrHeH h1n·e 
ln.aon im pnrt.cd into ltu~o~Hin.. 

F. A. Falz-Fein, as t.he fruit ol aM~iduouH toil, wa!il thc fir~t to 
NU<:ceed .in obtainin~ living Kpt!CÍmen!iJ. Three or bifl five youn~ 
thorough-Lred matcH Dore RtiH livin~. a~ wcJI a.~ two half-hred 
mnreH captur~d hy hiru in JR!)A. A dMcription of t.heHe, with 
illuRtro.tionR, will he ~iven lu.ter in thi~ comrnunication. In tite 
spring of 190l, Princc A. A. Oochtom~ky obtained two young 
t~peeimons, a mare and a t~~tallion, "·hiela he presented, in the same 
yenr, to HiA :Majet~~ty t.he Czar, and which are now in tbe Imporial 
Rtable.C!I at Tsar~koe-..t:.;elo. The Zoolo~ical Carden of MtJtl!cow als;o 
obtaincd two youn~ males in l 901. and a. mare later. 

AR r ha,·e determincd to gh·~ a ncw de~cription ot E. pr j~twl~l·ii, 

J 



THE PHJEVALSKY HOUSE. 

it is not JJ.eeegsary tbo.t I should liwit myself to the oonsideration 
of the si.n~le speohueu cn.ptured by N. M. Prjeva.lRky, espeoia.Uy 
set!iug tbat I can e:dend my in\•estigntiont:J by the ~xaminntion 
of the mat~rial accumulnted, as the result of furt;her expcditionw, 
in tbe Zoologioal :Museuru of the Im·perial Academy of Sci~nr.e. 
1 llave also been tlble to examine tl1ose living repreeentativeH of 
t.his interestinf! equine species which are in tha. Imperbw. utnhl~ at. 
Tsar~koe-Selo. * 

rhe material iu the Zoological )lusewu COll~ists of the followin~ : 
(1). A young auhual, from 18 to 20 mouths old, killcd iu thc 

Steppes of East Dzungaria by Kirgiz hunters, and Rent by Tichonov 
to N. :M. Prjevalsky, "·ho presented it. to the Zoolo~ical MuHeuua. 
(Skin, No. 1.52:\; 10:kull. No. ol4). This is tht' specimen upou 
which the first description or E. pr jfVUlBki-i was lmRed. 

(2). An adult, stallion. obtained by G. a.nd M.. Unuu=Grjituailo 
from Goschan. (Skin, No. 3,092; skull, No. 6~214.) BelouginJ.t 
t.hereto is a skeleton (skull. vertebrnl column, and thc hone~ of 
the le-ft lim bs). 

(:l). A (emale fual obt-a.iucd by G. nml M. Ornm-Urjitunilo. iu 
trtlNc.ho.u. (Skiu. Nn. :ton:\·; sknll. No. G.:H i.) 

(..&:). Stallion obtaint?d hy G. aud M. <irum-Ut·]iaun.Ho, iu Gm:tllu:m. 
(8kin. No. :~.07' : Rkull. No. n,~l6.) 

(á). A youut:! animal obtniued by G. aud M. Onuu·Grjiluailo. iu 
Go~dlAU. (~kin, No. a.mH.) 

( 6). An adult · mar~ ohtaiued by the Consul Schiscluuareif, in 
the district of Kobdo, 'Vest 'Mongolie.. This Tras ~cnt. to th~ 
){u~enm lahelled H Onager." (Skin~ No. :\.OHO: !i!KUH. No. n.2t:\.) 

(';"). Young filly~ from ciJ!ht.een tl'l hVl•nty mont h~ old. in hcr 
winter coat.. She was obtained by D. Clemcnz, from the })zun
garian Gobi, behind the Ba.ityg-Bog-do 1\Iountains, ou the frontlier 
of Charamelecetai. (Skin. No. 3~089; skull, No. 5,211>.) 

(~). An adult mare~ obtaiued by D. Clomenz ft·mu ll•e l>zuu· 
J.rn.rian (ffibi. hetwet>n th~ bon.udnry of Nursu and HimigouclHe. 
(Skin, No. :\,087; l!lkull~ No. 1>,212.) 

(9). An adult animal ohtuined from the same plo.ce by H. 
Clemenz. (Skin, No. 3,088.) 

(10). A foal, ten mo:nths old, obtained hy B. Clemenz from tho 
(''l{)bi Desert. a t. t,he Ebi '"" ell, near t he roa.d frmu K o hdc., to 
Ba1·k.ul. (Skin. No. 3.072: l'lkuU. No. 6,211.) 

(U). A yottng foal. of the ~ame a~e as t.hc lnr,.t: JUt>nt.innPd~ n.ud 
ob1nined írom the ~nme locality by n. Clcmem:. (Hldu, No. 
3.ora.) 

(12). A.u adult st.alliou, killed in Janun.ry. IR!>ó, Ilear 1-Jnku 
* One of th~ anhnnl$, the n:&IU't, died in Decemhar, 1fl\U. 
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Gutschena, lUlO outained durin~ t!IE:: e.xpedition oí Hoborov¡.¡ky a.nd 
Ko:dov. (Skin, No. :~,O~J4; Rk.utl, No. t.,2H:S.J 1h.tre.. ~p~ 

(l:J). An adult Nto.Uion, Qutaíned by !J. Clemenz out IJ(JÍ tl1e 
herd Qf the Van's of Torgoutsk, on the Uiver Bulunga. (Skin, ~o. 
3,071.) 

I have ha.d two opportunitie!4 of in~pecting the lh·ing specimen~ 
wbich Prince A. A. ÜiJchtorusky, throu,:rh the im~trumenta.lity of 
VaiHHainah·, ootai.ued in May, 1001, in KoLdo, from the pa;¡t,ure 
lattdH of the Vnn'H of Turgt.mt.Mk in \Vest .Mongolia. In 1001, t.ha 
I>rince vcry kindly grantt..~ me permi~siou to examine theío!~ 
a.nhnu.ls then iu his stables. At the pre~ent thue. they are in 
tbe Imperial stables at T~arskoe·S~lo. a.nd. thanks to the kind· 
ncss of the Minister of the Imperial Court, 1 ha,-e again had an 
opporhmity of iu!>tpoctin~ thcm. The!Je hor¡;¡e~t have heen plJoto· 
graph~d, and Proíessor P. O. KovalevRky has produced a water· 
cQJour Hketch of them, of which I give a photo--zinc (."'py 
(Front. iNpiece ). 

Up t;o t. he pre!iEmt, 1 l1a ve lu~d no opportunity ()Í ~eein~ the 
bor~os whit.:h are tlw propt~rty nf F. A. Fa.Jz-r .. ein. Tha.nkS~, lwt~.·
ever, lo the kiurlxwsH oí Mr. li'uJz-Feira, I am a.hle to ~i~·e reprn· 
duet.jon~o~ of plmto~rapfl¡; of hi~ l1orse"J (14'ig>. =~ ). 1 am alKo 
indel1ted tu tlw courteHy nf (;, A. Km1hH'-·niknfi ftJr a ~}H,rt descrip· 
tiou of the aniumlf.l writtcn aft.er ~pedal oh~en·a.tions. 

Externa.l Characters of Equus PrjevalskU. 
CONli'OHM..:\'fiON.-TJ,c ext.erual charact.er!o( of B. pr.),.~;·uf.~ltil 

hnve been repentedly described. Polia.kof * ~ave the fir~r 
def'loription. which wa!!i followeti lJj a fuller one by ~. M. Prjenil
:-;ky. t Grum-Grjiwnilt) t ,Jl.,crihed livinJ;r exnruple~ which 
h~ ltn.d seen in a F-~tut.c of lih~~r·ty, a.nd f.lkins wl1ich l1e prP.!4ented t.o 
tlw ~r,ofo~icn.l Museum. 'l'ichm¡r;•,· ~ fmpplement.~!d J'(Jlínk(,f,. 
deflcript.ion hy an nccount of Hpeciwcn1-l in the Z~Jnl".I.!Ícal Mu:;~um 
of the Unirer~ity of 1\lo:iicow (Expedition of UoLorov·s;ky and 

.. llOJJtl(l)ftlo, .toma.tf> n fHJH'flll.l~ll'arfl ( E'llf.l.lil Przev:al.!kii n. sp.) 1881. 11.1Jclllle 
lhtnepatOJ)CJU.UO l')CCIU.UU fet)I'!JaotH'fe<:Maru 06WP.tllla, p. 10. 

t H. lf. UpmoBSLfM:KUI. Tf.Km.~ nyTefllf!f:TIIJc ltll uetnpa.nnnn AJliO, l!n :Jiidr:au-. 
'feJ~e:n. xua n lii(.J(.."f'" 11 IIP.fltoau i-Hf!.ITI)H r•tu. pp. 40--4~. 

t fp. K. l'r•Y~II··I'JiitUI"alf.tt), Ormr.rwlP. rJpr•UJt!f;TBIR n ::uura.UJMii r;~trali. lla.tute 
al 1fuo¡m·ro&H:Karo l')'cr.ruato l'ellr¡tla1oJI 'fC('IH&ro or.ut•·•~ ua, UJOO. pp. 11~211. 

~ .t.. A. Tllll)~llflOU. ,tusan .IIJIIliMI.> )louro.I!U. (8C'recT10311.Uie 11 reo1·pa•iAII 
l8UH. No. 4.) 
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Kozlo'f'~ 1896), and ~p~cimens "·hiob he placad iu t.he Zuolugh~o.l 8 5 
lluseum ol tbc Imperial Acn.demy of Science. He rderred to tlae 
dorSH.l stripe and to tlu., stripes on tlae limbs : fan,i,ures which hau 
a.lrea.dy been mentioned by Polia.kof. 

The PrjcYnlRky hore11e ho.s attro.cted the o.t t.eut.iou of a lu.t'trU 
nuwber of zoologists int.erest.ed in tbe classification of mauaJun.l,., 
Cou~et1uently. tl1e literature dealing with thi~ 1-1pcde~ of J~·~¡tw:.r 
is \'m·y ¡·ida. In ruiditiun to tha t.ren.t.iscR r..h·cnuy <JUott.'•t tht~t·c 
nt't\ st.:\h•ment~ •·eln.tin~ f<l r,;·. ¡)rjtf•nld~,·¡ iu tlH~ "orkR of Nmwk.* 
Búhm. t Koh~h.i ].,nulild~ll.~ Mm·:,rnn.l! nud 'rl'ttth'R~nrt .• ~f ¿\mi. 
'-luite recently. short commuuications by Grey{• ** nml Mntschi€.' tt 
hM·e beeu publislted. 

Langkn.•el~ in hiR intet'tlS~t.ing work ou the As¡intie wiJd lwr"'t'~~ 
~Í\•é:q 811 R.\.X'OUJlt. Of t hl' extl•rual Cb&l"n.Ct m·;; of /<..'. pr ji'VU/d•i i, 
ll.t!~ordiug to Non.ck. Grum-Grjimailo and PrjeYah:ky. 

In many ca~es the exta.nt deRcriptiom~ are wautit1g- in e.ccuracy ; 
a.nu some of them are Rut·prisingo ou account. of their rat.l1~r eon· 
siderable- fl\tUjel'tivity. The chief point. with whida fnHlt. may 1Jc
found in tbe wanr ~p~tt.·mn.tit' d~eript.itlll$ i~ tlmt t ltt•y nre nut 
ba$~ u pon lllt:''A.suremenh of particular pan s of t ht' hod~·. F'nr 
instance. arcording to Noack. the ears of B. prjf·tHd.'{!~ii att! 
~horter than those of the wild ass and E. hrmion PIS; acl'ordin,~.t 
to Prjevab:ky~ they are smaller than tho~t." of t.he nlil~ : nnd. lWl~ord
ingo to Grmn-Grjimailo, t.he~· nre r('mnrknhl)· Nhort. Cluunc..~h·r· 
is;tics of ~uch gren.t importance as t.he length of t.lu.~ ears, hy whiclt 
u distinC'tion is made hehYecn the horse n.ud thc a~~. Rhould ht~ 

V * Non,•k {A) Zt'c•l·'fiÍN"ht'r a.,rtftt, 1~84-, l'· ~l.'H . 
., t l1) Na.fttr, 189!!, p. 36~ • 
., (e) l\i1tur, Um6. p. 2U4. · 
., (d) DrtdlrluJ Rtmdllt•hau fiir Gengropliir uml Stati#ik, Y. (t 1'· Hit: 

\l'll. :llJ. 
t llt\ht11 (n) Gt(I,Q"''f'líil4•b" .Trt'hrMirltl'r, Y. 11, p. IH2. 

,, (h) 1.\'fiS..tifll•llf' la'rtttU'. \', \:\, l'• OU. 
,, ~t·) Srlut'l'itrri$,·hrt; CrntrctllllfJtf /lir Jtr,qd- mul J/tt.Jfd,!/irMutllr.r, JI'IH:! 

l'· 74t 
., (d) .Dtut~ehr Jtiqn•zriffwg, V. p. 295. 
, (~) Pttttrmatm'$ ,¿1/if.tArilrmgrt~, 1800, p. 78. 
, (f) 1-.. tTiwndltmgr.n dtT Gtllll&clu~n Jiir Jo..'rdk1111dc, U(lrlin. 11'1~:1, 

p. 40~ .• 
V t Kobelt. Zoologi«*l~,. Gartm, J887. 

f Land.eU. Ckit~u Ct~mral Asia, V. 2, p. 28. 
8 Morgan. ~1tna/.8 o.nd y..,_qa:itu of Ntrtural H#.torg, Ylll., 18~Jt p. W. 

, Trouesaa:rt. lA Xaturt. XVIII •• 1800. p. 869. 
V •• Gretó. Eqtlft.B Pr.::tu.lflÜkU. Polj,~.kow itn M01dmnt'r 7~_,u}o~isl'hcn Gnrtc•u 

und eiuige .Bemel'kun~eu über d11s wildt~ I>ferd ülterlmupt .. 
Zoologücñe? Garte~n, XLU., l9(H, pp. 270·282. 

tt P. ll~t.sohie. Stt.:ungslltr. d. (.f«E4U. J.Yaturjor~clt. Frttmr:lr, IJtrli~&, J8U:J. 
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de~crihed with exa.ctne~s if tltey are to poR~~~¡.¡ Ay~tematic value. 
In other wordR, that such eharactc:riqtif:!i Juay be em¡,lc)yf.!d in 
clu.sr;iticatiou, it iH .ner.cssary, not only b) know the abHolute ~;i1.e 
of tite enr", but aJ¡.¡o tlw proportion whidt their ~izc bee.r" to tha.t 
of other partR of the body, and more er;pecially to the size of the 
Ju:~ad. Only when thiH ü~ known <:an we say with certainty tha.t 
Hw enr~o~ of N. '(11'jf'vttltd·úi an; Mma.Jlcr Umn thf;~e (Jf the a:o~:-t, r¡r 
tlutt tlwy u.rc rcruu.rkahly ~uHt.ll. Ou this a.cemmt 1 hav~ trir:,l tf, 

ohtniu l~XIl.Ot. dntt.n. of .t lw ditu(!tlfo\ÍtUJH of iudit.:idun.l pa.rt!4 nf th~! hfJdy 
or th~ l,rjcvalkky hor!'lc, awl ()r tfte AMiat.it: a~fi. \Vitla thiA olJjf!C;t., 
I ha ve aYailed mys~lf of t Jw e~cellent plan of mea.surerueuh; giv~n 
by Nnthusius *; n."!, hy it, may ht~ s;;tnted a complete and lucid 
ncct\llut, of t,h~ Ahap~ t)f tlw horsc dcf-lcrihed, and of the chara<:H!f· 
i"'t.icl:l by which it~ clr.."u~ifica.tiou t"~ d(!tartnined. Unforttmatf:ly 
the me:.umrement.s werc besct hy t.•fHia\n h:·dmical difticuhie::. It. 
would undouhtedly lta\'c heen l1est. h> hase taken them from lit"in~ 
horsc.r.:; hut the ttnimal~ whidt were at. my di!;po~aJ ~ere ~() "'ild 
tt&nt. it \Vf).R not. po~sihle to tiiCQ~Hre tllctu. lu dcfa.ult. or Ht:in~ 
HH\.lt>ria.l, l lirst t.ook Hu~a"'un~tmmt!-1 .,r n í-itnffud Mkin fJf an a.dnlt. 
.b'. f!1JPtJa!xkii, nnd of t he youna- l"t.ufTud ~pcchuen uprm which 
J'oliakof'!ll. dcscript ion Wtl~ hA,:;.od. S11h'1equent.ly. 1 mea~ured the 
frcRh hody of 1m n.uitua.l whith hnd died in the Imperial :-:.tnble~. 
[ lan.vc al~u COII.Ipn.n·d tlw proportinn"' \Vhkh certain parts r,f thf.! 
ltudy lH!rtt t.o cad1 ot lrer il;r llli'Ufl!-1 ,,f ¡tl1otngrnphR of lidng anitna.L:;. 
lt Mt\t:?IUH fa ir to pr~:suuw t lwt results ~o ohtained are ~uffici{mt.l;· 
eonect. A pn~,.;ihlc f!rror ntn nnly IH~ very sli~ht ~ ~in(:e the rela
livu p•·oportiuu,.;--a!-1, f11r iu~o~tau<:t?, tftf: )f~t•~th .,r thf! J,r:~uj n:~ 
cr•mpart~tl wiUa Uw len~lh of tlll' hu'.l.•;--+.ltnwt:d very little diff,::rt.:UI:é 
when thC; mea.~uremeni s tu k en frolll 1 he phQtngraph'l ()Í li ·~-in!! 
nuimnJ1.1 were cnuqmred with tho!-~C oí the ~kin. For the i.-ak~; 
,,¡ hr4~vi1y. 1 U"Íve rm out.Jiu•l flra.win[.t (J'~ig. 2), nft.f!r ~aUau.sin':. i11 
\'.' hi•·li tlw nl.rinu~ lllf'fllolll fE~ U H.! n t !-1 lJ.re Hhown. Tite dra 'WÍ TI~ h -.:rd r
t-lCpla unt.or·y . 

.t\g will hE~ r;cen frou1 t IH.' t ah le hel·e,dtil gíven, tfw PrjH" r.tlo~k:· 
}toa·~(' i~ nlmnt. thc ~o;n.HtC :-~i:r.c n!-1 a ¡.;umll dowe-.t k horHe. Tli·~ 
ndult ~tnJliou ~t.nruh; ttbrmt 12il tlll. ( 4R.~ iudte!o!) nt the croup t: 
nud the leH~t.h of lti¡.; truuk is l27 c1u. (4!Ul inche!-41. lh- lti." . ' .. 
~.ttnt•ml eonfm'rHlt,IÍon and in the rl~:-:peetive proportion~ of terhl.iB 
po.rt~ of the houy. he l't?tuind~ on~ v¡;!ry much of tlae "ild as..-

* Simr¡n von Nur.hu~ius. 1,"u/.Pr.~chie!Pl ::wi.~cheJJ rltr ;ti.l)'i'fft1J.,. und. q)¡entl-
l•lndi~dtrtl lJfr.rdttfrUppe n,M Sl.:el~U tmd am. !elumdM lferdi!.--Inaua. r.li1- ... 
Lm¡ou~~btt, 1HU l. 

t· Accnrrlinr: to Orurn-Gr,jimailot t.he h"~i~ht at the cronp in :t ten-ye;~r nlrl 
1mime.l runotmt,o<l to 1\ll()\lt 14i t·m. 



6 TRI~ PU.JEV ALSKY HORSE. 

(E. ñl'mionu-1 Pall.) and of its va.riety, the kia.u~ (E. ltemiomtB 
Pall. w'ar. l·t'.allg, Moorkroft) : but the Prjevallllky hor~e ha~ a 
relath·ely larger he.a.d tltan the wild as~. The proportinn or th~ 
lengt.h of tbe hea.d to t.hat. of the body is as l : 2.~H. In the onnger 
tJ1e proportion is a.s 1 : 2.2~) ; and in the kiang as 1 : 2.211. As 
regards i-he shape of t.he hca.d, the Prjevalsky horse closely n~
sewbles tlae onager a.nd the kia.ng: a fact already referred to h~· 
Polia.kof. who added, howe,·er, the.t the head " i~ not. ~o biv.-h 
aud is more slender at. t.he end of the muzzle aud in the rl'gion .,f 
tbe bones of tJ1e no~~:~ 1 crul. oonfirm the ~tatemeut t.hat tllt.' 
hea.d of the Prjevalsky horse is Yery like thn.t Qf the oua~er aml 
the kiang; but I can obtaín no proof that the end of t.ho muZ7.le 
a.nd d1.e region of th~ nn.~1\.l lmues are moa·t~ ¡;¡Jendt!t' thn.u in t.IH~ 
Asia'tic &$S. Tbe crnniomet.ricnl ob~erYntion~ wh ich l nutd~' 
Je,·ealed no difference. 

M&.Uitlll&ll&.sTa or 11.\RTl'l cw TH~ Hotn· or EcHTI.l!l Pt:Jiil-rAJ,!it\11 ( Fw. :.n. 
Youn¡: mare which diod at T~\Ntltoe- The skin of nu Rtlnh. ~tnllion 

Se lo. (Nu. 3,0H4)· 
tt-13 ... = fltl8 nuu. rr-¡J = ÜÜl) mm. 
)'-4.~ ... . .. = Ht ,, 
tt"W ... . .. - 4:JO ,, BW ... - 470 " CircumíereDre of aeck - POO ,. 
l..ength of mane - H'ri) •• 
81) .... • •• ... = 1.200 h uh = 1,200 ., 
g..- ... = 880 1' gw - or~.1 ., 
g.z - 800 

" 
g::r ... - 400 1' 

gy ... - 680 t, 
mnm = 1,300 . , .. 
~ ... = 1.180 ,, ~d ... ::::: l,J!IH . . 
ef = l,lGO ., ef ... = 1,~40 • • 
ik ... ... - 680 ik = 720 .. ,, 
r: = 1,010 " gb = 1,210 ,, ... - 830 11 

~ = 176 •• 
Jm ... - 4&) ., 
nn ... ••• . .. - !HO ,. 
r ... :: 100 u 

Ltm~h of tbe \thole f 930 ::rw ••• :::: 1,270 ,. 
tad - u pq = 720 ... " Length of tbe caudal l VI ... - 670 .. 
region of the \"V.. J = 350 .. 
tebnd oolnmn 

l.ength of t.h• proxl. ~ 
250 ' mal ( sbort,.Julil'ed) = tt 

_part of t he t&il 
CU'('umfercnce of tbe { 

tail ia its proximal \ = 160 " flAl't . 

The an~ra~ length of the ear was 140 mm. (5.& inchet-1) in five 
specimens (out. oi eight skins used for mnking meuJm1·ement.s). 
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8 TliE PRJEV ALSKY HOHSE. 

This is uudoubtedly Jess thah in t.he onager, t.ho a.verafi() lengt h 8 9 
of "·ho$e eu.rs 1 íonud to be 170 uuu. (6.6 iuches) in four stull't•rl 
*P~dnwns. The short.est. pair ot oo.rs mea.sured HirJ mm. ((),4. 
i}tdu?A,), which is much )on~r than occurrcd in the Prjev-a.lsky 
horse. The ear~ of the kiatlg' nrt> still lon~et· tlmu t.hotl~ of Ule 
onHt?f't•, aud tn•era~rd 200 mm. (7 .8 inches) in thrPe spccimeru;¡. 
H the m~asuremen.ts obt.ained by La.ngka.vel h·om i.he kiau~ in 
the Ih.mburtr Museum art' hwhu.l~d, it i~ fouml Uu\.t t.lw llm~l 11 
of t},e f'ar of tho kinug ,.a.l'ie~ ft'Om. 180 mm. (7 indwN) t.o :wu 
mm. ; thst is. t.he miuimmn leu~th is great.cl· tlum t.llt> 1uaximmu 
for the onagoer. In a specimen of the Prjevalsky horse (Nu. 
3.094:), the length of the ear is 170 mm.; and this is the great.est 
length of the ears of any specimen in the Zoolo~ica.l MuFieum uf 
t.h~ Aca.demy of Sdcne~. lt. ~hould bo borne in mind thn.t t.he 
BYcra~e lE'ng:t.h or the hen.d of E. prje.·valskii is ~l'eut.er tlum that 
of the onager or the· kio.n~: and, tberefore, the oompan~t.ivc len:,rth 
of tbe ear of the wild horge is much les~ t.han in t.he wild a~~e"'. 
Thus. in this pa.rticuln.r, PrjeYalsky'tt horse refitem hles more clotu~ly 
the domest.ic borse (E. rabnllus) thau 1hc Asiat.ic or Africnn wild 
ass. As stated by the earliel"' investi~a.tors (Poliakof. I)rjeva..l~kJ' 
:md Grum-Grjimnilo,* t.h~ upper Hp of E. prjf.tmiRkii, ovcrhnn~~ 
tbe lower lip to a certain ex:tent .• 

The ueck is short nnd broad. It is shnrter than the hoau, to 
"·hich it bea.rs the proportion of 1:1.12. Mea.surement.s ~how that 
th~ proportion of tbe length of the neck (from the occipital creRt 
to the withers) to its breadth, at. the widest part.~ iR n.R 1:1.06. 
Thc mane. by its length, remiuds Ollfl of tlu.• A~int.ic wild n.KI-4, 

.·\s pre\'iousl'\"' stnt~d by 1\,Hn.kof. it. iR not v~ry luu}! ; bug-iu~ 
bet.weeu Uu~ .. ears. and ~teuds to t.he wit.hers. Ül'l n.utcriur aud 
~·ostP.rior port.ions a.re short ; but about the middle it has u. len~tb 
of from 16 t~ 20 cm. (6.2 to 7.8 in che~). In his de~otcript.iou. ol a 
dead l'»rjel"'a.lsky ~ta.Uiou. G•·mu-Grjimailo Rtn.tefl t.hat th~ mnn~ 
hs.n,r~ dowu ou th~ left. Rid~ nf t.lu~ neck ; hnt. l•olink<l[ lh~l'lcribl's it: 
a~ being- erect. This ~1.ppnrtmt l"(.mtra.did.ion c..~n.u oo ~xplu .. inctl hy 
t.he ditTerence in the ag-e of t he t:~pechm~n,.. t'Xn.minmt hy t.lw t.wo 
'nit('r~. Polio.kor~ dl'f;cript ion n.pplie~ to an n.nimal ei~htm:•u 
montl1s· old ; whel\UtR Grum-Grjhuailo dc~crihed a t.en·y~o.r-old 
stallion. The mane f!ltn.uds erect. in all t.he ~pecimenA of different. 
a~re~ in the Zoolo:zical Museutu : and in no sin~le case does it. han,:t 
dowu. In the pboto~raph oí a.n animal dcscribed by Grmu~ 
Grjima.ilo--an ei~httl'cn mont.hR~ old mn.l('--t h~ mane is e<rect.. 'l'hl' 
forelock of the Prjevab:ky horfle i~ about a~ little devcloped o.R it 
is in the onager and the kiang. 

* Op. dt,.' 
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lO TllE PHJEVALSKY l!ORSE. 

The degree uf curYa.ture of the back vaa·ies {:reatly. In two 
lh·ing exautples, in which Ul.is character can be be!'ft observed, the 
curvatura is well marked iu one (a. ruare) a.nd only ijlighily so in 
the other (a stallion). · 

'rhe tail is au e:.ttremely iuteresting fea.ture of the Prjevalsky 
horse. lt is quite peculiar, a.nd resembles neither the ta.il oí tho 
onager nor t.hat of the domestic hone, but is int.ermedinte in fon11. 
It differs from that. of the ouagcr in the.t it iR not, sharply divided 
iuto two JtOrtion&--& proximu.l part provided with htf1·FI of f-lhort 
hair; aud a distal porUou cove1·ed witb long hairs. H dift'ers frum 
the tail of the doruestir horse, in that, for a certa.in distanoe from 

· · . . short h~irs .. g[f!. 
IIII,!!!~!W~~ · . on · • -:r , . . l~·~ah ~:· 

• In a foal at. Tsarskoe--Selo it. most to the 
hooís. The sbort. stift' hairs ou the dorsal a~pect. of the root. are 
arra.nged in t.be form of two conver¡.rin¡.r ~trenkA encloHiUI! n. le~" 
prtlminent area. e.lon~ tho cenh·~ of which ia n dn.t'klll' lhw fm·nlin~ 
a couthmat.iun or the dorsal ~tripe of thc t·ruul~. 'l'ho lmil'B or t.lw 
dorsal F~urface ditTer from t he 'long hairs hv 

but. o.l~o in thcir colour 

,. 

VI·I~A.,.I& Waf'•U•a to t le remn.rke.ble thickUf!l>l~ of tite le:rfil of ¡; • 
pr jtt~ald.·ii. In tbe lil"ing 11:pecimens which 1 ha ve had au oppor
tunity of exa.ntining, t.he legs were by no means thick. On t.he 
oontrary, t.hey might be described &fii sli¡rht, nnd looked rathet 
loDJI iu comparison with t.he height of the animnl. 

The shape of the hoof Corm~ n.n extremely important~ difl'ercnce 
het"'•ecu the hor~e and the wild a.ss. lu the a1u1 it. is somewho.t. 
lon~. and in the hor$e it is rouuder. Measurements oí twenty·two 
kiau{lS, .five oua~rs n.ud eight Prje,·a.lsky horses, showed that in 
the last named t.he hoof iR rounder than in the ot.herR--n. diffcrenC'l' 
t)f sume impt.•rtance. In tlu~ onn~cr the width oí the hoof i!i! f.o H.8 
l~n~.h as 100:140: in the kin.n~. at:\ 100: 14f); and in }). 
prj~''al.d·ii. as 100: 124. But thP ms.ximum and minimum len~t.h 
of t.he huof is some"·Ju1t variable. In ~mue t..:púcimens of t.he 
Prje,~aJ*-kY hone the hrendt h of the hoof wa~ to itR l\'\n~th ~'·"' 
100:1-14:: that is to sny. the hoof was relatively lou~cr thau t.Jmt 
of the average kinng. In the kiang the hoof i~ occaf:\ionally long~r 
t.hau in the onager, :-md. iu e~tremc ca5le~~ a proportion of lOO: 168 
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ma.y be at.taincd, thus approac]áng the ma.xir.uum for the onu.ger 
(1 00 ; 17 2.ú). In general terruR it m ay be sa.id th.at the hoof i1af-l 
different nveruge proportionH in each of the tbree HpecÍE!'f4 of Er¡uu~; 
but differeut individuals reveal con!i!idera.Lle Yariation. 

As Poliakof has already pointed out, the Prje\·al.&ky borse Itas 
ca.llositieFJ (u cher;tnuts ") on both the anterior and posterior lim bs. 
l'ireir ~ize is variable, hut in general, a~ appearM from the foJit)wing 
t:nble, the anterior CalloHitieR are tnUCh better developed tJ~an t}¡Oi-lt' 

oí the pm;terior limhH, aR is usually the caHe in the dmneHtic l•or~e. 
As a rule, the ca.llo~ities are oval, but not regularly so. and 
generaJly the posterior are rela.th·ely narrower tha.n the anterior. 
Jn pmlit.ion they agree with the callmüt.ies of the dome!:ltic hor~e. 

Dimensiona of the Limb Calloaltiea of Equus 
Prj evalskii. 

Anterior. POfolterior. 
r ----'-----, ,__., __ ,.,. .. __.-.~---·~ 
1.-ongth. Jlr;,:ult h. V.ngt.h. .HrMdt h. 

N u, tnrn. trltn. rnm, mru. 
:~.0~1 :J2 20 ... 2'.l $j 

3,Ut::!8 37 18 26 10 
~},081 :;s 24 27 8 
3,091 49 16 34 !1 
3,0HO 61 )(j 34 ~~ 
3,0H2 !"lO 16 31 lfJ 
3,0H3 ó(J 13 16 l) 

3,071 64 21 ... 38 lO 
3,072 2.1 5 :0.'2 10 
3.073 ... 44 14 . .. 32 ~ 
3,1)74 4:J lG 3H !J 

THE COAT AND ITS COLOUR.-The hair of tl1e Prje'""alsky 
horse is changed in winter and in summer. The tirst specimen 
known to !i!Cience, cupt.ured hy Prjm·al~ky nnd rlescribed hy Poliakof. 
WllA in itM wiuter coat, u.nd. cou~l'f}l.lCntly, it. wa!-l 9.!-!~UIIH::d by 
Poliakof t.hat the ha.ir of A·. prjf?JfliJtkÜ it-~ Ion~ and í.mrly. Th& 
winter aud summer coats diH'er front each other, not only in 
len~th a.nd tcxture, hut abo in colour and ruarking!il. The colour 
of Uw lmir of thc wintcr coat i~ li¡!hter tl1an that of the r-~uwmer 
one. PolhLlwí correctly de!o!eribcd t.he former aM yello\\ií<lt r,r\ tbP. 
hock. li~l.ltcr o\·er t. he Hide~ and almo~t white on the undcr (•art 
of tite hody. Among the RkinH at the pre!ó!ent time in the Zrmlr,J;?i
ea.l Mw••.•nm hot.lt winter a.nd Kurnmer coat.~ are illustrated. Of 
t.he two living- honwi< hrrm~ht tn the Impel"iat ¡;¡tahiP.~, one (a mn.ré 
in },er P~econd yea.r) had a winter (:on.t. while the ot.her (a ~tstllion 
in his third year) hnd n.lready a~..,umcd the smmtner coat.. The 
diffenmce hetween the 1 wo nnitua.l~ n.ppeared to me to he very 
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J"t.")marku.ble. and 1 wn~ iudiul·d. nt first. tu l'~f..!anl if n.s nn iwJi· 
,·idual pecu1itu·ity ~ lmt u. do~er ~t udy of t he ~kim~ of Pt·jf.!\'u.l~:~ky 
horses of ditfer~nt. n~e~. a.nd killl>d at. ditfercut senl-lous~ 110lunvot.l 
that. t.he a.dult. o.nimalN killcd iu wiutet• hu.d neYertiiC'lt's~ u. I'HUHtHCl' 

t.'Oat.. "rhis is iUu~tratcd h~· a ten·yenr ohl hot·~t" (.No. a,UH4-)~ 
killed in January, l8SHj~ dttrin~ the expeditiou of U.olml'HVNk~· and 
1\.ozlo\\ lf thest:'\ ddt.a ttre rcliahl~. it nutv he nN~5\Ulicd tluü tho 
tendf)ttc·y to du.\ugt\ thc t\mamer coat for tÍ winh.•1· ouü c.Hwini~othc~o~ 
with iucreo.sing age. 

lu E. prin'ald~ii, a duw¡!e of hair probably ocfur~ in t.ht> 
.-priug, a.nd takes place very slowly, as is the case with somc of 
our domestic horses. This can~ naturally~ onl~~ h~ pron~d hy the 
obser,"l\Hon of li"itlg n.nimu.l~. The ~umnwr t~üttt lK unwh ¡.:j¡m·tc..•r 
than the winter oue, aml it. iR swooth m1d uut eudy. 'l'h~..~ lutir i~ 
ahout as long as that oí tl.te onager and the kiaug, which it íurt.her 
reseu1bles in colour. The colour of thc bnck is a lif:!ht. reddish
browu. This shade ext~nds over the sides aml g-rndunlly mt.\nr<~~; 
ÍlltO the yellowish·"·hit~ of t he uuder part of thtl bodr ! !(O t hnt. 
t ht•re i~ no sha.rp line of denu.t a.:c-~n.Hou uet.weeu. t ht• La t.' k nml t lw 
fiauk. and bet\\·een the flauk and the hdh·. Tlu.> t.~~nd j~ of tlw 
s~tme ct.'lour as the bnck, exc«.>pt that tia~ Íip~ nud tlu.~ t•wl ut' t lw 
muz1;le in thc rt.•¡!ion t'f t ht- no1-1t rih-; n.1·.._, whitt.•. H~l \H'l'll tlw un~· 
l.ril~ 11w white colour ·dum¡.!t'~ info ~rt•y. 'l'ht.1 ... ~,u·t-~ nn~ li~ht h1·owu 
at tbe b:l~~. ami dn.rk hrowu at. the Hp: .whil4..• tln.' iutt..~rior JI' 

oovered with white hair. 
\Vl1en in its wiut.er coat, the Prje,•al~k~· horRe luu-~ tufts oi' 

hnir--"·hich }loliakof term~d " whi~kt-rR •:--<m t ho ~h.h.~~ of t llt1 

h~.td. lu the summer con.t. these can hardly l>c diKtiuguishctl : 
tht.~ hair of the cheek being of n.huo~t the tuuue l~u~t-h as t.ltllt· on 
otL.el' pe.rt.s of tbe hody. In summer. howe,·er. t.herC' ure louf.( 
tuft.~ of hair under the jaw, which pr~~ent t.he appenro.nce of n.u 
elongatt~d beard. Tll~ mruu:~. which lw,::tiutl bdweon Hae eo.r~ nud 
t·Xt end~ to the withers? cousists of erect hairs of t.wo eoluur~ : d1.trk· 
hrO,l'"ll aud light ~rey; the 1att.er beiu~ usually shorh.•r U m. u t lit· 
fnru1er, and' gat.hered intQ t.ufts. 'l'be hair of t.he mane it~ hardtH' 
than t.hé' hn.it· or other pn.rt~ oí t-.lu.~ uody. 

Dehind tlse 1uane the dor~al stdpe e:deud~ n.luu:¿ thc- ~nt it·t~ 
back~ in the forn1 of a ua.rrow (ahout 5 mm. l>rou.d), reddish~brown 
(darker t.han the hair ot the back), strn.ight ·hnnd which, like 
the donal stripe of the onnger nnd t.he kinng. iR cnntiuued 011 

to t.be t.a.il (Fig. 4 ). Tbe dorsnl st.ripe ctm bt' fnirly -t·t•ndil~· diKt.in· 
~ui~beJ. runninJ.! a long the dor:;:nl ~ide of t he proximal pn.rt nf t.h~ 
tail bet~·een the light grey' erect hair of 1lli~ re~iou, but it. can 
muy be plaiuly seen in tlm~e animals which c1u·¡·y tl1e "lUmun.H' 
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Fit:• 4.--Et¡um !'l"jttlalsl:ii. Stuffed speeimen. 
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coat. In youug nnirualr; with a winter coat, it can be di~t.in· 
gui~otlmd only on thc ldnd (paarter!i clmm to the ro()t of the tail ; 
on which accoutAt it UfH.m.pcd Polinkof'¡.¡ noti,;e. No doTMa.l Rtripe 
is mentíoned in tho"'e la.t~r nccountH oí B. prj,'l:ald:ii, wbich were 
!ounded upon Poliakof~ descript.ion. Poliakof, howc .. ·er, !'4&W the 
trace of d1e stripe on the tail. n.nd deacribed it oorrectly. TichonrJv, * 
Who;;;e desoript.ion WQ.íol ha~ed Ufn>n a.n e.Xamination of the Rf~Ci~ 
rueu iu the University nf Mu~cow (ohttJ.in4H1 hy tfJf~ HrJhorrrl•''~kY· 
1\ozi'Ov l~xpeditiou), nnd nn thc ~pcdmon in tlH! Zoolog-h:nl Mu .. ~emn 
ot the Acadmuy or Hcieta.:e, Wnl-1 thu HrHt to g-ive a full and (!(JfrC(!t. 

account of the donml Htripe, because he was deating with en,mple:; 
"'·itb a. summer coat. AU.hough attnching great importance to 
this fcature~ he hcld t.hat it plu.yed no part in the solution ()f the 
r1uestion ag to \vhetber Prjcva!skt~ horRe iR a true wild }wrH•: 
or an animal more closely rela.ted to the Asiatic wild asA, J.~ince 
the dorlilal sf;ripc ÍR met with in both horses and af.lse~, and rnay be 
ab~;ent. in eit.her. Tl1e ~tripe, thou.(!h darker than the rest of the 
coat,, ha.R the rmme reddiRh-brown tinue . 

.Auothet· interest.iu:! ft!atnre iu tl1e Prjc,·ah;ky ltori!e is t.hc trans· 
verRe Rhoulder stripe. which Íf.t in éxactly the 8nme pO!lítion 
a.fil t.hat of the domelitic a"'!-t and its ance~tor, the African wild a.Ms. 
H is nnt neurly ~;o well warkerl a~ it ÍR in the ass, but nevertlte· 
leNA it can he denrly rli~tin~lli~hed in the living ~pecimen.~ at 
Ttmr~;kOl!·HeJn. Hrond-.!r aud litrhter tlum in the aH/4, it i~ or a 
hrown colour; witlwut, 1-lltD.rply defined mar~in~; a.nd ruuch more 
pl&.inJy nmrked in tite summer tl!an in the winter coat; although 
'lWen in t.he lntter it •:ru1 lm rct:otrniserl. In tf•e aceornJHJ.nyin~ 
photngrn.ph (l~ig-. li) tho 1-(hnllhltr ~tript! n.pp~~ss.rM fniu.t.cr than it ~ra;;~ 
in thc adual ~pe ti Ulen. O f t 1 w t wo llnrfo\e~ at Tio!arskneM~el(), t he 
íoltallion has a hrnad hrown ~tripe whh di~o~tinct mar~in~: but in 
tho young mare, in wltid1 tl.e hnir of the body iR much darker and. 
CflnX<~(pumtly, uf n ~reri!d1 tinge in ~nruE> re1rion~. the ¡;¡t.ripe i~ 
blnck iu (~•·lour, 1nnch narrower t.han in tlle ~t.aHion anrJ mnrc 
shat•ply defined. 

Tl!e leg>R nf .B. pr jnwf;¡~·ii are ~ntirely different in 
t~~~~~ ~>~;tl~~~/\l~~:~i~cw·•~A·.:·inali'much a~. in th.e latter 
l!?t~·~;;we;Imll$ ~wrn to the hryofR 1~ alwa 
colour whereaR in the Prjeval"!ky horse . 

and indj~·i 

colour froro 
animal, the 

of a li~ht. 

~~~~-~~ as wa.s 
1 I ~nw). In arlult nnimal~ a hla~~k rin!! 

incheM) a.h(we the hoof. From thi~ to 

* Op. dt. 
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tbe fet.lock~ the outer side of the limb is coven'd with black hairs; 
but.~ on the iuncr 111ide~ t.hc hn.ir is grey with t.ramwcr¡qe bauds, 
wbich are present. as far up as the knee. Polinkur, reiorriug to 
tbe prescuce or these transversa &tripes, sta.t-.1:-; thn.t. they n.re in
distinct. TLis is so in the ~pecimen which scrved for ltifl descrip
tion, since it was in the '\\"iuter coat. In adult a.nimn.ls with a 
summer cnat, on the other ha.nd. they are J!enero.Hy V('ry pro
nounced. nlthough th('y 1uny vnry con~idt't·nhly in muub('r nml 
arraugemtmt. Ii1 certain hor~~s (fm· in~tnuco. No. :\,071)·, l luuo 
t'OUnted as 1uanv as tiY~ trn.n~\'ert;e ba.nds: but iu fnn.l~. in whiuh 
tlae 1egs are not. .. so inteusoly coloured, they are occasionnHy abRen t .. 
Furtlter, in othe1· animals (No. 3,0\lO, for example), t.lu~y are ligh.t 
in colour n.nd fe,v in numher. Trans\'ersc Ntripl•J<.~ nrc o~pocially 
"''-\U mnrked in t.iu~ ~Pl.'l•iuum (No. a.07 4) uhtaim'tl by tln~ 
hrot.hers Grum-Grjimnilo. 'l'IH'Y do not con¡.;tit uto t~llll ph:t.o half .. 
rings, but are in the form of two stripeR intetruptt..~ on thu imwr 
sid~ or the limb. . 

As far a.s t. he fetlock. t he hlw~t· part of t h~ i m-ido of Uw li m b 
is of a reddi~h colour, thi~ !!rn.dually mer~ing iuto tlw black ot 
the ottter side. Abo,·e the fcflock the reddiith tone iR lif!hter, n.nd, 
becoming graduaUy paler. is fiually as white as thc lmir or the 
be U;. 

Tilo lh'ing ~pedml'Jll"- n.t T~:lrskoe.~t•ln nml .A~o:knniy1t Ncwu. show 
ma.uy interestin~ peculinritit~B, t.he recital oí which l comsider, t.o 
he here nel'essary. .All the followin~ particulars relat.iug to the 
T~arskoe-Selo horses ha~e been obtained hy pt'r~onal observation; 
but. 8.R I wa.s not. Rh1t~ to ~ee t.he horl'eR my:-:elf. the inforwat.inn 
te!rn.rding the Fu.lzftFein nnimnls ha!'\ been ~tuppli~d hy Ko~hcvui· 
koff. to whom I am !!l't?ttt h· indebted. 

The three-year-old "taftion nnd the- twu-yenr·old tnu.re at 
Tsarkoe-St-Jo pot'Foessed fait·ly well-nuu·kt\d diff~rcm~cs. The 
~~nc1·nl c·ohmr of t ht"' llHU't' wn.s j.!rl"yl'r t ho.n t lmL of t ho ~tnHion, 
in "'hic:•h tlu~rc wn~ n reddit'h. ~lu.uil'. Tlw \vhih• pnt.a:ht•M ou tho 
abdomen of thc ~tnllion "·ere ~lu:tller snHl fe'',.t'l' \n 1mwbm· thrin 
in t.he mare,_and t~onfint:>d tt'l t he flankll: whilc on tho nmre ~imila.r 
patches v.-l"re n.h~o pre~t'l\t on t.ht' t.high¡.;¡ nmt ¡.~Jumld\·r~. trhc co1nm· 
of the nN~k "·a.~ tlu~ SimW in buth tht' Rtallion tuul t ht.' mnn,, Polt.' 
"POt~ were u.bsent from the nl•ck; this heing a. pct.•.uliarity which 
distingui~heR E. 1H'jtvnl.~kii from Uu.~ .A~in.t.ir. wHd &RR, the under 
pa.rt. of whose neck is whitish. The " "·hiskers '' could he easily ~ 
di.-.tingui~hed in the ·stallion, who"e winter r.oat. at. the time of 
examina.t.ion (October l~th) had begun t.o J.!row. On t.he no~;e \: 
of the marc there was a ~rey patch. con~i~t.itl~ of black nnd white .¡ 
hairs, not. sharply definrd but graduo.Hy merging iuto t he brown t 
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colom· of thc forchead. The spa.ce between t,he nostrils wai4 of 
~ ;red.~brown .. colour. ~rhe out.r;ide ·or thc nrH~triJs waR surroutHled 
with whit.c hairs. The lips of both the st.allíon and the mate were 
bla.ck. 

In the mare the black colour of the legs e1:tended abo\·e the 
íetlocks; but, in the ~tallion, it did not come so high up as these 
joint.s, aud wa.s, in general, le~s dark. The mare had four well~ 
mllrked black Rtripr~s on the legr¡; but RtripeR were very pf.,r)rly 
devclopcd in the stnHion. Owing to the pre~ence of a Jarge 
quoutity of yt.lllow huir, thc lowcr pat•t of the le¡,~ of the ,.t.a.Hirw 
wa~ moUled in colour; whereas, in the ma.re, it was of uniform 
bla.ck. 

HeMpecting tho PrjóvalKky horseR bclonging to Falz·Fein, I quote 
the fullo~¡'t·in~ h'U.cr .from Ko~l!t..:vnikoiT in P:J:tt.n1m: 

.. Anwng tho intureHtíng animal~ which are at A11kaniyá ~~,.,;a, 
there uro thrce Prjuvalf-lk.,t horse~, and tW(') RuppoAed crosAes between 
a. donwMtic mare ami a .Prje\·a.lsky "talliou. 

" A.ll iive n.nhuah-t u.rrive•l nt the Fu.b~Fein e~tate in the ~prin~ 
of 1900. In nll, five urtWf!aned foals aceompauied by four Kirghiz 
brood mn.reR were handeü o,~er. Tltey were obtained a!>! newly
horn nnitual!ol in l 8íW, and had n.pparently wintered in Ili:t~k. 

1
' All t.he Rpenimr.ms were mnreR. They grazed in the open1 in 

COHIJHtny with thc t.wo ;mppmwd cro~~-hred animals a.nd an nna~f!r, 
under t.he cnre of a specinl h~rdFlmnn. H the¡;e wild horse,.. were 
driven into nn cnclo:;ure, they wouid allow no one to npproach 
nen.n~r tlmn fottr l)r fh·e yard~ w'ithout, becoming excited.'' 

The followin~ if.l n. do~(~ription of the individual animalSJ: 
~~No. l. 'rhc lar~cRt and dnrkc~t. 1:olo~.Jrcd. TlAe ~table ~ern1.lit:; 

of thc place comüder it to be cte!lm-eoloured. Per~onally. I 'll.'rJttld 
say t.hnt it is of a dnn m· fawn colnnr; httt I mu~t admit that the 
dctet·ruinntion of t. he colonr of t he PrjevniRky horHe i~ \"ery diffi,':tllt 
un nc;rount. of it ¡;¡ inddi.nit.ctws~. and mvinJ! to the t"ll!,.'l.tene:.~~ of tb~ 
t<'rlu~ cmploy¡HI. 

"'l'lw diftercmt. p~.trh~ nf t he bod.r nre diffnr(~ntly coloured. The 
l~r.~ 1tt'~ dark ami Ct"f'll hlatk hdr;w. Cr,llf)5íitiers aro pre~ent. rm 
all t.l1l'! lt'A'~: lllC nnt.~rirJr one~ hf!Ín~ abovo thc jnint, and tha 
posl.crÍt)J' heltn"· tlw joiul. On Uw fnre lc~M t.hcrc sue t.wn nnt. v~ry 
weU wal'ked 1;tripcR. 

'' 1'he rnuz1.i.e rc~emblcR th~\t of n.n ordinarv horse. There i~ .. 
n dark: Rpot ,m t.he forellcad. l'he upper lip i~ white. and the 
uppet" ¡mrt or the vostril is of n. whiti~h-yellow r.olour. 

"The dcm~ .. tl ~;tripe iR w~n mn.rkcd and i~ hroa.df!r than in t.he 
othcr nnitmtl!i. Tlte tail ha~ no lon~ ltu.ir fot .n. di~tance of t~n 
wer~ehok (about :J~ in!.~he~) from the root. The mane t~ erect, 
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abuut i a1·sohiu (7 inches) hitth. blaok. down the oantre a.tu.l yellow 
at the sides. A stripiug, filuch as Tiohunov dt.'.'~crihc.-d a.s heing 
p~aeut in a r-kiu in the Moscow Zoological Museum, iR not 
appareut. 

ce No. 2. Light.er i11 colour tha.n No. 1, a.nd sma.ller (corresponds 
in height witJt No. 3). Dorsal atripe narrower. Legs are the 
i\&.UAe as tL~se of No. 1, but do.rker low down. Threa stripe~ tnl 
each leg. 'l'l'at'e~ of n fom·t h liltri¡le on t.he ri:xht f1.•re lim u. 

" Yuz.zle "'hite. and whit.i~h .. brown farther l>ack. 'rl1e nose ifl 
less t~Oll\"ex than in our skin. The mane is dark fox~red (brownish) 
in the middle, a.nd lighter a.t. the side~; but the difi"erenoe in __ _ 
colour ia not ~o ~·ell markeJ as in No. l. The ears are of a fo:t• 
red colour, with black points. Tbe shoulden aro li~ht.. Tho low~r 
Jlnrt oi t.be b~Uy is ydlowish. The ca.llotiti~N un t-.he pn~hwior 
limbs are la¡·ge, long a\nd placed netu the postedor hurthn· t>f 
the limb. 

" No. 3 iR tho li~htet::t. tlnlom·od RJ>Ccimcn. 'l"hl' dor!iln.l f't 1'ip~ 
i$ '\·ery nn.rrow. H~· their C'olour. the li~tht pnrtj:4 of t.lw hudy 
r~1nind one '·ery n.nu•h of the lig-ht pnrt.s of t he m1n~t~r. 'l'tw front. 
of t.hc muzdu is situiin.r in colonr 1.o t.ho.t. of thu tmn.~t'r. 'rht:' nock 
is li~ht. hrown. and the helly i~ quite white. '!,he undur ~>title of 
t.b(' a.hdomen. es¡,ecin.Hy close to t.hc legs~ is white. 'rhc 1\lhuuldorl' 
n.nd buttocks o.rl~ Vt.'ry liJ!hi: in colour. 

"The mnzzle i~ whih~ ~· the fore.hend h~ li~ht. I.H·ow11; o.ml tht-~ 
cars ""ñrc very light in colour. The Jlostrils nre dn.rk., at\ in the 

.. r.~s..t ... 9LJhe. nnimala.. The left. fore limh has Íoltr st.ripcR ; t.wo of 
tl1e ot.ber limbs have t.hrue f.'tripes; aml onc ha111 only two ~t.ripcR. 
Ihe-lo.we.l'r~m-ot .t.he.-limb ifol n~ry dark colouref.l. 

u HaU-bred ( 1) horses. Accordinf! to the ~tat.etucnh of the 
!nh~bitants oC i.be disttict~ from which the wild J1or~eR were 
broughi, two ordinnry mares were covered by wild stu.lHons in t.lae 
St.eppe. and the suppoRed half·hredR at·e the product. of t.hifl uuion. 
Th~ir rolfJut i~ hro"·u with n dnrk. ~rl\Y tin~c. Oue u.uinal\l iA 
ligbt coloured; the ot.lu?r i~ uark. Uorsal st.ripes f:U'I.' pre"'ont. 
The nmo;lr. is white~ n.nd, in one of t.be auim.alR~ t.he re~ion of i.he 
no1e is purc whit~. There are no st.ripcs on the legos. Tht' HlfLUl' 
lon.~ nnd t.he íorelock shot'f.; as if it had' been r,hca.t·ed otl'. Nu 
doui>lc colourinp; is set>tl iu the mane. Th~ t.ail iii like t.hat ot 
an ordinary horsc. '' 

Acoordin~ t<, tht- forc~oing deRcript.ion of tbe external chara.cter$ 
of E. prjtt,ald~ii, PolinktOf'R dingnMtic si~s * tchould bo ult;ered 
B)lt fulhwfs: Mru:~e short. no fordot,k. dor8o.l strípe n.ml h·n.mwerFlo 
sboulder .. stripe present., nud the ¡1roximo.l part of t.hc tail bri~o~Uy. 

• Op. cit. p. 2. 
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THE PHENOTYPIC APPROACH 

IN GENETIC MANAGMENT OF 

PRZEWALSKI'S HORSE 

Frank. P.G. Princée (National Foundation for Research in Zoological Gardens, 
Amsterdam), Waltraut Zimmerman (Cologne Zoo), OliverA. Ryder and James M. 
Dolan (Zoological Society of San Diego) 

INTRODUCTION 

A basic rule in breeding management of wild animal species under captive or semi-wild 
conditions is to avoid selective breeding. Managers should not actively induce selection 
on the captive population. One of the main arguments against selection is that in 
general humans can not determine which genetic or phenotypic characteristics are of 
advantage in either captive or wild environment ( except for sorne lethal genes). And 
even when humans can determine the selective advantage of certain characteristics, 
these advantages might be restricted to today's environment. Each environment changes 
in time, seasonally, annually and irregurarly. What is of advantage today, might be 
deleterious tomorrow, and vice versa. 

Almost every wild population has animals that carry genes that are of less advantage. 
These same animals might also carry genes that have high selective advantages. 
Selection not simply acts on one gene, but on the entire genome (i.e. all the genes). 
Survival chances of an individual are not only determined by its 'bad' genes but also by 
its 'good' genes. 

Under captive conditions rare alleles (whether 'good' or bad') might come to 
expression due to (1) unnatural selective pressures caused by the captive environment, 
(2) selection imposed by managers, (3) inbreeding and ( 4) genetic drift. Furthermore, 
new combinations of 'wild' genes can be formed. These different conditions might result 
in a larger variance in phenotypes in captivity than observed in the wild. This is no 
reason for selection as all these animals represent genes of the wild population. 

'DOMESTIC-LOOK' IN PRZEWALSKI'S HORSES 

Severe human selection in combination with inbreeding has occurred in the captive 
population of Przewalski's horses. This certainely will have resulted in 'new' phenotypes, 
i.e. phenotypes that are not observed in the wild. Inbreeding and human selection may 



even have caused the homozygous expression of rare alleles that are usually only seen 
in domestic horse breeds. 
Part of such 'new' phenoytypes, on the other hand, may be due to the genetic influence 
of the Mongolian domestic mare and other founders which were probably not pure 
bred ( e.g. 18 Bijsk 8). The 'domestic' phenotypes are regarded by a number of people 
as undesired. It is suggested by the EEP Przewalki's horse group, in consultation with 
the International studbook keeper Jiri Volf, that a mild selection against these 
characteristics be initiated (the 'phenotypic approach'). 

This approach contradicts the new views in genetic management of wild species in 
captivity. The main strategy in what we will call here the 'genetic approach' is to 
maintain as many of the original wild genes as possible. Selection against certain 
phenotypic traits which are due to 'domestic genes' might result in the loss of wild 
genes. This can be regarded as the most important objection against the 'phenotypic 
approach'. 

One could wonder why the 'genetic approach' accepts the presence of 'domestic' genes 
in the population of a wild species. This seems to be contradictory with respect to the 
fact that the main goal of this approach is to preserve 'wild' genes. The following 
arguments can be given: 

1. Hybridization between the Przewalski's horses and Mongolian horses resulted in 
fertile offspring. Thus, we might expect that they did not differ dramatically in 
genetic constitution i.e. Equus przewalskii and E. caballus might share a large 
number of genes. 

2. Furthermore, the domestic horse influence in individual Przewalski's horses is 
small, and one should take into account that a relative small number of genes is 
involved in phenotypic characters as coat colour, coat patterns and manes. 

3. Although, the domestic horse influence is small, a large number of Przewalski's 
horses carry domestic genes. This means that selection against domestic genes is 
not feasible. Such a strategy would imply that most of the horses would be 
excluded from breeding and that the breeding population would be based on 
'pure-bred' Przewalski's horses, that belong to highly inbred lines. Furthermore, 
the few pure-bred horses do not represent all the founders. Thus, selection 
against domestic genes would also result in the loss of wild genes. 

4. Regarding the survival success of feral horses, domestic characters in Przewalski's 
horses also will probably have no influence on the success of re-introduction. 
Furthermore, this domestic influence originates from a domestic race that is bred 
and kept under almost the same environmental conditions as that of Przewalski's 
horses. And, if domestic horse genes are not favored in reintroduction they will 
be selected against. 
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This means that from the population genetics point of view the domestic horse 
influence can be neglected and the Przewalski population should be managed as wild 
species. 

Wiil' A PRZEWALSKI'S HORSE SHOULD LOOK LIKE A PRZE"VVALSKI'S HORSE 

The wish to breed horses that resemble the phenotypes of wild Przewalski's horses as 
have been described in literature is a result of human perception rather than of 
biological science. But this should not mean that the 'human factor' has to be neglected 
and 'wild species' management should, in this specific case, prevail in breeding 
management. Curator, geneticist or zoo-visitor, everyone has a certain perception of 
what a Przewalski's horse should look like. Images that are imprinted in human brains. 

This means that visitors of re-introduction areas, semi-wild reserves and zoological 
gardens expect to see a horse that resembles their imagination of the last 'wild' horse. 
Presenting horses that show several domestic externa! features will disappoint visitors 
and might encourage several groups in the community ( and the common visitar) to 
doubt the capacities of zoological gardens and conservation groups with respect to the 
feasibility of education and re-introduction programs. This can seriously hinder modern 
zoos and conservation groups in performing their activities. 

Genetic management that takes into account the 'Przewalski-look' might contradict with 
new strategies in 'wild species' management, but on the other hand the current 
population does not consist of 'true' wild individuals as probably not all founders were 
pure bred and a domestic horse has been bred into the population. A compromise in 
breeding management where a mild phenotypic selection is carried out without losing 
wild genes could be tolerated. Regarding the number of animals, it is not a priori 
impossible to set up such a breeding strategy. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following guidelines with respect to mild phenotypic selection are recommended: 

1. The original descriptions of wild-caught Przewalski's horses (Poljakoff 1881, 
Salensky 1902) should be used as a basis in phenotypic selection. This, however, 
does not mean that all Przewalski's horses showing phenotypic traits not seen 
among the wild-caught specimens should be excluded from breeding. 
Recombination and inbreeding in the small population may have caused the 
expression of (rare) wild genes that are not frequently expressed in the wild. 
These genes belong to gene pool of the wild population and are a part of its 
adapative potential, and thus, they should not be completely removed from the 
captive population. Their frequency, however, may be kept within reasonable 
limits by (mild) selection. 



2. Genetically important horses i.e. horses that carry a large number of unique 
'wild' alleles, should never be excluded from breeding by phenotypic selection, 
not even when they are suspected to be carriers of domestic traits. Reduction of 
the influence of such traits may be achieved by selection on the offspring of 
these genetically important animals. Pedigree analysis (gene drop or peeling) can 
identify those horses that represent uniquely important sources of genetic 
variation from founder individuals. 

3. Given the pattern of inheritance in domestic horses and analysis of the studbook 
data it is very likely that 'fox' colour in Equus ptzewalskii just as in domestic 
horses is inherited by a recessive allele on a single locus. Tjis is a testable 
concept. Fox carriers are and will always be in the population. Whenever 
possible, the individuals of pairs that produce 'foxes' should be recombined to 
breed with non-fox carriers. 

4. Care should be taken with respect to phenotypic selection against features of 
which inheritance patterns are unknown. It is recommended that genealogical 
studies and/or experimental matings are carried out prior to any selection 
procedure. 

5. It is very difficult to draw a line between 'wild' and 'domestic' look. It is 
recommended that selection should not be carried out against horses that show 
just single 'domestic' characteristics but preferrably against horses that show 
several domestic characteristics simultaneously e.g. hanging manes and white star 
and black nose. 

6. The 'phenotypic approach' should be regarded as an experiment. This means 
that monitoring and evaluation are required. Based on such evaluations it should 
be decided whether to continue with this additional type of genetic management. 
It is recommended that horses that are excluded from breeding for selective 
reasons, should remain available until the 'phenotypic approach' is evaluated. 
Thus, for the time being they should only temporarily be removed from the 
population. 
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EPILOGUE 

The overall goals of both 'genetic' and 'phenotypic' approaches in management of the 
Przewalski's horse population are the retention of genetic diversity. The 'phenotypic' 
approach does not necessarily imply that less genetic diversity will be retained than by 
a 'genetic' approach. The captive population of Przewalski's horses has (nearly) reached 
its carrying capacity. This will limit the number of horses that are allowed to breed and 
the number of offspring that can be produced. This means that one may have to make 
choices with respect to select animals for breeding. Genetic and phenotypic criteria can 
be considered in such a selection procedure e.g. in those cases that candidate breeders 
are genetically equivalent, the horse that is not suspected of carrying a domestic trait 
may be preferred. 

Recommendations on phenotypic selection have to be considered as guidelines rather 
than rules. In reality the phenotypic approach will be a compromise between practice 
and guidelines. Furthermore, physical health and fertility of individual horses will also 
affect both 'genetic' and 'phenotypic' approaches. 

Finally, it must stressed that this paper is intended to be used for discussion rather 
than it is intented to be the management strategy for Przewalski's horses. 
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EQUINE PRACTICE- IDENTIFICATION '1 ~ 
A system of classification of horse coat colors and 
markings is described and its importance in identifying 
individual animals is defined. Basic genetic structures are 
presentad. The construction of genetic models is described 
and genetic terminology is defined. Significan! genes in 
determining coat color are presentad and each color gene 
is described with its relationship toa specific coat color. 
The genetic formula which results in individual colors is 
given. Color illustrations of specific coat colors and their 
genetic delineations are included. A method of assigning 
coat color by genetic formula is given. Tables present 
genetic formulas and color definitions and the genetic 
makeup of specific coat colors in horses. 

A SPECIAL REPORT TO THE PROFESS/ON 

Positiva Horse ldentification 
Part 3: Coat Color Genetics 
Ann Trommershausen-Smith, Ph.D. 
Serology Laboratory 
Department of Reproduction 
School of Veterinary Medicine 
University of California 
Davis, California 95616 

This is the third and final contribution 
in this series on methods of 
identification being presented in 
Equine Practica. The considerations 
offered here give practitioners 
considerable help in defining color 
precise/y and presenting suggestions 
for solving identification problems 
important to the profession, the horse 
industry and individual clients. 

The Editors 

O A system of classification of horse coat 
colors and markings is important in any pro
gram of identification of horses as individual 
animals. In order to have accurate and uni
form application of the terminology for color 
classes, the system should stress recog
nition of basic, definable characteristics 
and should minimiza the importance of sub
tleties which cannot be clearly defined. A 
scheme of coat color classification based on 
recognition of the effects of the alleles of 
seven genes provides the necessary rigor, 
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and with training can be uniformly applied 
by anyone to define most of the common 
colors encountered in horses. 

Basic Genetics 

For every living thing millions of instruc
tions called genes are used for its growth, 
appearance and maintenance. lt is not possi
ble to see a gene, even with the most sophis
ticated microscope available. We recognize 
the presence of genes because of their ef
fects on the organism in ways that we can 
see or measure. 

In order to understand coat color genetics, 
one must first learn to pick out the conspicu
ous characteristics eftected by each gene. 
This can be likened to observation and study 
of a basket of mixed fruit. At first glance we 
may see a melange of shapes, colors and 
texturas, but with a second glance the trai ned 
eye can see the distinctive presence of ap
ples, oranges and bananas. Similarly, the 
potpourri of horse colors can be focused into 
a structured subject by attention to the ef
fects of seven different genes. 

Every cell contains a duplicated set of 
genes. Each set is derivad from the single 
sets contributed at conception to a single 
cell by both the mother and the father. The 
gene sets in a cell contain similar, but not 
necessarily identical, information. For ex-



ample, both sets may contain a gene deter
mining hair structure, but one set may con
tain the instructions for straight hair and the 
other for curly hair. The alternative forms of 
each gene are called al/eles. lf both alleles 
are identical, then the animal is said to be 
homozygous at that gene; if the alleles are 
dissimilar, then the animal is said to be het
erozygous at that gene. lnformation about 
the homozygosity or heterozygosity for var
ious genes can be inferred from information 
about parents and/or progeny and can be 
used for predicting the outcome of matings. 
For most of the alleles of horse coat colors 
one cannot tell by looking at an animal 
whether or not it is homozygous at each coat 
color gene, so zygosity information will not 
be critica! for purposes of identification. 
Sometimes, however, information about 
coat colors of parents may be used as an 
indication of incorrect parentage or erro
neous identification, so sorne familiarity 
with genetic relationships may be useful. 

8oth sets of genes function simultaneous
ly in the cell. Often when the gene pair is het
erozygous, one allele may be visibly express
ed but the other is not. The expressed allele 
in a heterozygous pair is known as the dom
inant allele, the unexpressed one as the 
recessive allele. The term dominant is given 
an allele only to describe its relationship to 
related alleles, and is not to be taken as an 
indication of any kind of physical or temper
amental strength of the allele or the animal 
possessing it. Likewise, possession of a re
cessive allele does not connote weakness. 

For simplicity in constructing models, ge
neticists symbolize genes by letters such as 
A, B and so on. A dominant allele of a gene 
can be symbolized by an underlined capital 
letter, e.g., ~. and the recessive by an under
lined lower case letter, e.g. ~· For each of the 
seven genes of horse coat color to be con
sidered, only two alternatives will be consid
erad for each. 

In any animal expressing the dominant al
lele of a gene, it cannot be determined by 
looking at the animal whether the second al
lele is a dominant or a recessive one. The 
presence of a recessive allele may be mask-

continuea 
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HORSE IDENTIFICATION (Continued) 

ed by a dominant allele, which leads to the 
expression "hidden recessive". Dominant c.l
leles are never hidden by their related reces
sive alleles. 

Gene W: lnability to Form Pigment 
in Skin and Hair 

This gene and the gene G, to be discussed 
in the next section, will be presented first 
because they have alleles whose actions 
can obscure the actions of the other coat 
color genes. lf either allele W of the W gene 
or allele G of the G gene is present in the 
hereditary material of a horse, it is impossi
ble to determine its other coat color genes 
by superficial examination, so the colors 
these alleles produce can be simply dealt 
with at the onset of this discussion. 

In the presence of the dominant allele W, 
a horse from birth will typically lack pig
ment in skin and hair. The skin is pink, the 
eyes blue or brown, and the hair white. Such 
a horse is termed white (Fig. 1A). Sorne
times such a horse is called albino. 

The Y"!_ al! ele is only rarely encountered. All 
non-white horses are ww. 

Gene G: Exclusion of Pigment from Hair 

Everyone is familiar with the process of 
progressive silvering of human hair color in 
which the hair color of youth, such as blond, 
brunette or redhead, turns to gray or white 
with age. Horses show a similar phenom
enon of hair silvering with age in a color 
called gray (Fig. 1 B). In horses, gray is con
trolled by the dominant allele §_. 

A young horse with a g allele will be born 
any color but gray and will gradually become 
white or white with red or black flecks as an 
aged animal. Earliest indications of change 
to gray can be seen by careful scrutiny of the 
head of a young foal, since often the first 
evidence of the gray hairs will be seen around 
the eyes (Fig. 1C). In intermediate stages of 
the graying process, the horse will have a 
mixture of white and dark hairs, a most con
fusing stage for trying to identify color. 

In contrast to white (W) horses, gray horses 
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are born pigmented, go through lightening 
stages, but always contain pigment in skin 
and eyes at all stages of coloration change. 

A gray horse will be either GG or Gg. lt is 
not possible to tell by lookingat thehorse 
whether it is homozygous for G. For simpli
city in notation, a horse expressing a domi
nant allele can be symbolized as, for exam
ple, G. Use of a single allele designation in 
this paper for color assignment implies that 
no information about the second allele of 
the pair is available. All non-gray horses 
will be gg. For homozygous recessive colors, 
both afieles are written in the notation for 
color assignment, since a horse showing a 
color or pattern produced by recessives is by 
definition homozygous for the recessive al
leles. 

Since gray is produced by a dominant 
gene, at least one parent of a gray horse 
must be gray. lf a gray horse does not have a 
gray parent, then it should be seriously con
siderad that the purported parentage is in
correct. 

Gene B: Black Hair Pigment 

The first step for defining the coat color 
of a horse which is neither gray nor white is 
to decide if the animal has any black pig
mented h.airs. These hairs may be found 
either in a distinctive pattern on the points 
(such as legs, mane and tail), or black hair 
may be the only hair color (with the excep
tion of white markings) over the entire body. 
lf a horse has black hair in either of these 
patterns, then the animal possesses an al
lele of the B gene which contains the instruc
tions for placing black pigment in hair. Gene
ticists symbolize this allele of the B gene-ª_. 
The alternative allele to Bis b. Al! ele b allows 
black pigment in the skin but not in the hair. 
The pigment conditioned by the ~ allele 
makes the hair appear red. 

lf an animal has no black pigmented hair, 
it has the genetic formula bb. Basically, a bb 
animal will be sorne shade of red ranging 
from liver chestnut to dar k chestnut (Fig. 1 D) 
to chestnut (Fig. 1 E), or sorrel (Fig. 1 F). Manes 
and tails may be lighter (flaxen), darker (not 



black), or the same color as the body. These 
pigment variations of red cannot yet be ex
plained by simple genetic schemes. Further
more, the shades of red are not consistently 
defined by breeds or regions of the country, 
so usage of specific terms for the shades of 
red can be confusing. Thus it is strongly 
urged that this group of colors be lumped 
under the term red. 

Since the red animal is not gray and not 
white, its genetic formula in terms of the 
three genes discussed so far is ww, gg, bb. 
Notice that when two red horses are bred to
gether, (ww, gg, bb x ww, gg, bb), the off
spring shouldalsObe red(ww, gg, bb). lf the 
offspring has black pigme;;l (Q.}, or is gray 
(G) or white (W), then the parentage as given 
is most likeliincorrect. 

Gene A: Distribution of Black Pigmentad Ha ir 

The gene that controls the distribution 
pattern of black hair is known as f2. The allele 
A in combination with 8 will confine the black 
hair to the points to produce a bay (Fig. 1G). 
Various shades of bay from dark bay or brown 
through mahogany bay, blood bay to copper 
bay and light bay exist. The genetics of these 
variations has not been defined. Any bay 
horse will include ~ and-ª_ in its genetic for
mula as well as ww and gg. 

The alternatiV"e""allelea does not restrict 
the distribution of black hair and thus in the 
presence of the allele-ª of the 8 gene a uni
formly black (Fig. 1 H) horse is produced. In 
most breeds of horses, the § allele is rare, so 
black horses are infrequently seen. 

Many black horses will sun-fade, espe
cially around the muzzle and flanks. Such 
animals may be called brown, but since the 
term brown can be used for severa! genetic 
combinations (various reds, bays and dark 
bays (Fig. 1I), as well as blacks), usage of the 
term brown is strongly discouraged. A possi
ble exception might be to allow the usage of 
the term seal brown for those black animals 
in which the yellowish areas around the muz
zle and flanks are relatively constant through
out all seasons. 

Neither ~ nor ª affects either the pigment 

or its distribution in red (bb) horses. Thus it 
is not possible to determine by examination 
of coat color which alleles of the A gene a 
red horse has. 

Gene C: Pigment Di!ution 

An allele of the C gene, known as ce', 
causes pigment dilution. Fully pigmented 
horses are CC. Heterozygous horses (Ccc') 
have red pigment diluted to yellow but black 
pigment is not affected. A bay (8, A) becomes 
a 8uckskin (Fig. 2A) by dilution-of the red 
color body to yellow without affecting the 
black color of the mane and tail. The genetic 
formula for a buckskin is ww, gg, A, 8, ccc'. 
A red horse (bb) becomesa palomino (Fig. 
28) by dilution of the red pigment in the body 
to yellow with mane and tail being further 
diluted to flaxen. The genetic formula for a 
palomino is WW, gg, bb, Cccr. A genetically 
black horse @., ªª)can carry the dilution al
lele without expressing it, since cccr only af
fects red pigment. 

In homozygous condition, ccrccr complete
ly dilutes any coat color toa very pale cream 
with pink skin and blue eyes. Such horses 
are often called cremello (Fig. 2C), also 
perlino or albino. Typically, such horses are 
the product of the mating of two dilute
colored animals such as palominos or buck
skins. Cremello may be difficult to distin
guish from white unless critica! judgments 
can be made about hair color. The hair of 
ccrccr animals will be cream-colored, where
as the hair of W horses will be white. As with 
W and G horses, for ccrccr horses it is not 
possibleto determine which alleles of other 
genes are present. 

The ccr allele does not exist in sorne breeds 
of horses such as Arabians and Thorough
breds.ln those breeds all animals are ce. 

Gene D: Dun Pattern and Pigment Dilution 

The O gene determines a second kind of 
dilution of coat color and its effects can be 
confused with those of ce'. However, there 
are severa! important differences of the ef
fects of Q and ~ on color. First, Q dilutes 

Continued 
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Fig. 1A- Dominan! white (Ww). This horse has been white 
from birth. Note pink skin, clearly seen around mouth, nostrils, 
eyes. Eyes are brown in this horse, but may be blue in other 

cases. 

~~""'~ 
Fig. 1C- Gray (G) pony mare with her red tobiano foal turning 
gray (Gg, bb, Toto). Note rings around eyes of gray hair inter
spersed with red color. When mature, it will be impossible to 
ascertain that the foal was red at birth, and the spotting will 
only be evident as a pink-skinned pattern in the skin. 

Fig. 1E- Chestnut (bb). Thoroughbred gelding, Mr. Maz Jr. 

For identification this color should be called red. 

Fig. 1B- Gray (G). This gray Arabian stallion was foaled a 
non-gray color and turned white with age. In comparison with 
Ww horse, note black skin around mouth, nostrils and eyes. 

Fig. 1 O- Dark chestnut (bb) Arabian m are, Tamasina. For pur
poses of identification, thlS color as well as the riext two (E, F) 
are best referred to as red in order to avoid differences in re
gional and breed specific terminologies forthe red series. 

Fig.1 F- Sorrel (~). Thoroughbred gelding, Flying Comedian. 
This horse is registered as a chestnut, but Western regional 
terminology would describe this light color variant as sorrel. 
In order to avoid confusion, the use of the term red is preferred. 



Fig. 1G - Bay (6, Bb). Arabian stallion, Aurtal. (Michael Bowl· 

ing photograph). 

Fig. 11- Dark bay (A, B). Arabian mare, Narah Bint Neziah. 
This color may variouslybe called dark bay, black bay, mahog· 
any bay or brown. In order to obviate confusion, it is suggested 
that the basic color be simply described as bay in recognition 
of the black pigment in an obvious points pattern. 

Fig. 28 - Palomino(º-!?, Cc0 ') pony mare. The presence of a di· 

lution gene dilutes red pigment to yellow. 

Fig.1H- Black (aa, ~· Trakehner stallion. 

Fig. 2A - Buckskin (~, ~· Cc0
') pony mare. Note that this 

horse is basically a bay, but the areas of red pigment have 

been diluted to yellow. 

Fig. 2C- Creme !lo (c0 'c0 ') pon y m are. Compare with figures of 
Ww and §. horses. Note the cream·colored hair, pink skin and 
blue eyes as the group of special characteristics of cremello. 



HORSE IDENTIFICATION (Continued) 

both black and red pigment on the body, but 
does not dilute either pigment in the points. 
Red body color is diluted toa pinky-red, yel
lowish-red or yellow; black body color is 
diluted toa mouse-gray. Second, in addition 
to pigment dilution, a predominant charac
teristic ot the allele Q is the presence ot 
a particular pattern which includes dark 
points, dorsal stripe (list), shoulder stripe 
and leg barring. Third, homozygosity tor Q 
does not produce extreme dilution to cream 
as does ce'. 

This pigment dilution pattern is called dun. 
In an otherwise red horse, the Q allele pro
duces a pinkish-red horse with darker red 
points known as a red dun or claybank dun 
(ww, gg, bb, CC, Q). In an otherwise bay ani
mal, the Q allele produces a yellow or yellow
red animal with black points known as a 
buckskin dun (ww, gg, B, A, CC, O) (Fig. 20). 
An otherwise blackanímal with the O dilu
tion allele is a mouse gray color with black 
points known as a mouse dun or grulla (ww, 
gg, B, aa, ce, O). 
-The ettect Ot O and ccr can be easily con
tused in~.-ª horses so care must be taken in 
identitication. lt is possible tor an animal to 
have both the ccr and o dilutions, a situation 
which may be ditticultto distinguish except 
by breeding tests. º is tound only in a tew breeds of horses, 
and probably in the United States would only 
be seen in stock horse breeds, as well as in 
sorne ponies. All Arabians and Thorough
breds, tor example, would be dd. 

Gene To: Tobiano Spotting Pattern 

Severa! ditterent white spotting patterns 
exist in horses, but so tar only that ot to
biano (Fig. 2E) has been clearly shown to be 
conditioned by a single gene. Tobiano spot
ting, symbolized by To, is a variable restricted 
pattern ot white hair with underlying pink 
skin which can occur with any coat color. 
The pattern is present at birth and stable 
throughout lite. In general, white extends 
trom the neck crest, withers or top of the 
croup in an apparent top-to-bottom distribu
tion on the body. The white areas may merge 
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to torm an extensiva white pattern ot gener
ally smooth outline. The legs are white, but 
the head is usually dark except for a facial 
marking pattern. 

Other Coat Coior 
Patterns and Markings 

In addition to the coat colors and patterns 
already discussed, the presence ot other dis
tinctive features should be noted tor any 
horse being identified, even though their 
genetics has not been adequately detined. 
Sorne distinguishing features to be noted 
include the following: 

• White tace and leg markings are com
monly tound on most horses and should be 
precise! y described. 

• One or both blue or partial blue eyes 
(Fig. 2F) can be found on any color horse, not 
just whites and cremellos, and should be 
noted. 

• A horse with a mixture of white and 
dark hairs ot any color is known as roan 
(Fig. 2G). The extent ot roaning can vary 
trom a few hairs in the tlank to extensive in
volvement ot the body.ln the most extensive
ly roaned horses, a typical pattern seen is 
that in which the body is silver dueto a high 
percentage of white hair, but the legs and 
head are dark due to the preponderance of 
non-white hair. Roaning may be present 
at birth or may not be conspicuous until the 
first foal coat is shed. Generally, roaning is 
not a progressive silvering phenomenon as 
is gray, although often the summer coat may 
appear lighter than that ot winter. Young 
gray horses can mistakenly be classitied as 
roan, but intormation about the color ot the 
parents may help clarity the situation, since 
a gray will have at least one gray parent. A 
roan may or may not have obviously roaned 
parents. 

• Severa! variable spotting patterns col
lectively known as Appaloosa (Fig. 2H) spot
ting can be found in any coat color. The sp"ot
ting patterns include leopard, blanket, snow
flake and roan. Permanent identification of 
Appaloosas can be difficult, since the white 
patterns may not be stable from birth. In 



general, besides white spotting, appaloosas 
can be recognized by striped hooves mot
tled skin (especailly evident around muzzle 
and eyes) and prominent white sclera. 

1 

• A stable pattern of variable white spot
ting known as overo (Fig. 2I) is character
ized by white on the belly or sides of the mid
sections which appears to extend upward to, 
but not including, the center line of the back.. 
White m ay al so occur on the side of the neck 
and flank as separate areas or merged with 
midsection white. Large white areas charac
teristically have a jagged outline. At least 
one, and usually all four legs are colored, but 
they may have white markings. lt is possible 
for a horse to have both the overo and to
biano spotting patterns (as well as appa
loosa) anda precise definition of such a coat 
color may be difficult. 

Assignment of Coat Color 
by Genetic Formula 

In order to define the color of a horse in a 
systematic way, one must learn to assign 
genetic symbols to the horse to be identified. 
With study and practice this becomes easy. 
eareful appfication of genetics to coat color 
definition can gloss over any inconsisten
cies dueto regional or breed definition, age 
or season. 

Defining the coat color of a horse is a step
wise process. The first step is to determine 
if either §_ or W is present. lf yes, then the 
animal is gray or white and this is the end 
of the color identification task. 

lf the horse is neither gray not white, then 
assignment of alleles of the other genes can 
be made to define the color. First, one must 
decide if the horse has !?_ or not. lf !?_, then it 
must be decided whether the horse has A or 
not. lf the animal does not have -ª-· then a 
decision about A cannot be made. lf none of 
the colors is diluted and if no spotting pat
tern is present, these decisions about B and 
A will define the colors bay, black and red. 
-lf dilution of the basic colors to yellow, 
light red, mouse gray or cream is present, 
then further definition can be made with ad
di_tion of the alleles of e and D to the basic 

TABLE1 
Genetic Formulas and Color Definitions 

Genetic Formula 

w 
G 
~.~.ce, dd, g_g_, ww, toto 
~. aa, ce, dd, gg, ww, toto 
bb, aa, ce, dd, gg, ww, toto 
~.~.e ce', dd, gg, ww, toto 
bb, e ce', dd, gg, ww, toto 

~.~.ce,º-· gg, ww, toto 
_!:!, aa, ce,º' gg, ww, toto 
bb, ce,º' bb, ww, toto 
~.~.ce, dd, gg, ww, To 
bb, ce,º' gg, ww, To 

Color 

White 
Gray 
Bay 
Black 
Red 
Buckskin 
Palomino 
Cremello 
Buckskin dun 
Mousedun 
Red dun 
Bay tobiano 
Red dun tobiano 

formula containing W, G, B and A. In the ab
sence of white spotting these decisions 
will define the colors palomino, buckskin, 
cremello, red dun, buckskin dun and mouse 
dun. 

lf a white spotting pattern is present which 
meets the definition of tobiano, T..Q can be 
assigned to the genetic formula. 

The outcome of decisions about the genes 
W, G, B, A, e, D and To results in the assign
ment of alleles for each gene. Each assign
ment should be carefully reviewed to con
sider if the chosen alleles are likely to be 
found in the breed of horse being identified. 
Sorne of the genetic formulas and their color 
definitions which can be assigned by this 
process are shown in Table 1. 

The final step in the coat color identifica
tion process is to add any other pertinent 
markings and patterns to the description 
such as face and leg markings, roaning, ap
paloosa and other spotting. Using the gene
tic system for coat color identification, most 
of the colors found in horses can be identi
fied. Horses which cannot be defined may 
rarely be encountered, but a systematic 
appraisal of the genes likely to be found will 
provide a better identification than descrip
tive adjectives lacking a defined basis. 

Continued 
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Fig. 20 - Buckskin dun (A, B, D). Compare with buckskin (A, 
1:3_, Cc0 '}. Note the dun pattem (dorsal stripe, shoulder patch, 
leg barring on front legs) associated with the Q dilution factor. 

Fig. 2F - Blue eye on a bay pony mare. 

Fig. 2H - Black (aa, ~) appaloosa stallion. Twice as Bright. 

Fig. 2E- Red tobiano (bb, Tolo) Paint stallion, Dandy Dia· 

mond. 

Fig. 2G - Red (bb) roan Quarter horse mare, Miss Bar Depth 

and her red roan fOal, Pepermint Pati Kid. 

Fig. 21- Bay (~, ~ paint overo stallion, Forecast Too. 



TABLE2 
Alleles and Actions of Horse Coat Color Genes 

Gene Alleles 

Observad Effect of 
Alleles in Homozygous 

and Heterozygous Condition 

W W '!!:!!,: Lethal 

G 

B 

A 

e 

D 

w Ww: Horse typlcally lacks pigment 
in skin, hair and eyes and appears 
to bewhite. 

ww: Horse is fully pigmentad. 

G GG or Gg: Horse shows progressive 
_[ silvering with age to white or flea

bitten, but is born any non-gray 
color. Pigment is always present 
in skin and eyes at all stages of 
silvering. 

gg: Horse does not show progres
sive silvering with age. 

!!_ BB or Bb: Horse has ability to form 
b black pigment in skin and hair .. 

Black pigment in hair may be 
either in a points pattern or dis
tributed overall. 

bb: Horse has black pigment in skin, 
but hair pigment appears red. 

A AA or Aa: lf horse has black hair (B), 
a then that black hair is in a points 

pattern. ~has no effect on red 
(bb) pigment. 

aa: lf horse has black hair (~, then 
that black hair is uniformly dis
tributed over body and points. ~ 
has no effect on red (bb) pigment. 

_Q_ CC: Horse is fully pigmentad. 
ccr C c0 ': Red pigment is diluted to yel· 

low; black pigment is unaffected. 
c0 'c0 ': Both red and black pigments 

are diluted to pale cream. Skin 
and eye color are also diluted. 

D DD or Dd: Horse shows a diluted 
d body color to pinkish-red, yellow

ish-red, yellow or mouse gray and 
has dark points including dorsal 
stripe, shoulder stripe and leg 
barring. 

dd: Horse has undiluted coat color. 

To To ToToorToto: Horse is characterized 
to by white spotting pattern known 

as tobiano. Legs are usually white. 
toto: No tobiano pattern present. 

Conclusion 

With colors from bright to dull and patterns 
from delicate to gaudy, domestic horses pro
vide a fascinating variety of choices for both 
aesthetic and scientific appreciation, as 
well as a task for horse identifiers. An under
standing of the effects of each of a series of 
coat color genes, as well as their combinad 
results, is important for competent iden
tification of horse coat colors. lt is not nec
essary to be an expert at applying rules of 
genetics so that outcomes of matings can be 
predicted, but the major distinguishing fea
tures of each of the various coat color genes 
should be clearly understood. Familiarity by 
horse identifiers with horse coat color gene
tics should ultimately result in clearly de
finad and consistent identification of horse 
coat colors (Table 2). 11 
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Fox colour in Przewalskii horses (Equus przewalski~ 

by Frank P.G. Princée 
Conservation co-ordinator 
National Foundation for Research in 
Zoological Gardens, 
c/o Amsterdam Zoo, The· Netherlands 

l. Fox colour in captive-born generations 

COLOUR .1 o 1 2 3 4 5 

28 34 30 32 19 36 
ff o o o 2 1 o 
ff? o o o o o o 
Total 28 34 34 36 20 48 

GENERATION 
6 7 8 9 10 

91 195 327 483 317 
1 1 8 11 4 
o o o 1 o 

99 208 347 500 325 

11. Mating combinations that resulted in fox-coloured offspring. 
DAM 

SIRE 0072 0082 0119 0189 0247 0344 0372 0386 0506 0529 0530 

0081 o 1 o o o o o o o o o 
0118 o o 1 o o o o o o o o 
0120 1 o o o o o o o o o o 
0185 o o o o 1 o o o o o o 
0187 o o o 1 o o o o o o o 
0281 o o o o o o 2 o o o o 
0293 o o o o o o o o o 2 o 
0314 o o o o o o o 1 o o o 
0466 o o o o o o o o o o o 
0499 o o o o o o o 1 1 o o 
0517 o o o o o o o o o o 1 
0519 o o o o o o o o o o o 
0523 o o o o o 2 o o o o o 
0571 o o o o o o o o o o o 
0584 o o o o o o o o o o o 
0689 o o o o o 1 o o o o o 
0739 o o o o o o o o o o o 
1153 o o o o o o o o o o o 

Total 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 2 1 2 1 

DAM 

11 Total 

86 1736 
3 31 
o 1 

89 1768 



SIRE 0540 0554 0576 0578 0582 0629 0838 0847 0864 1020 1060 

0081 o o o o o o o o o o o 
0118 o o o o o o o o o o o 
0120 o o o o o o o o o o o 
0185 o o o o o o o o o o o 
0187 o o o o o o o o o o o 
0281 o o o o o o o o 1 o 1 
0293 o o o o o o o o o o o 
0314 o o o o o o o o o o o 
0466 o o o o o o o o o 1 o 
0499 o o o o o 1 o o o o o 
0517 o o o o 1 o o o o o o 
0519 2 o o o o o o o o o o 
0523 o o 3 o o o o o o o o 
0571 o 1 o o o o o o o o o 
0584 o o o 1 o o o 1 o o o 
0689 o o o o o o o o o o o 
0739 o o o o o o 1 o o o o 
1153 o o 1 o o o o o o o o 

Total 2 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

DAM 
SIRE 1246 Total 

0081 o 1 
0118 o 1 
0120 o 1 
0185 o 1 
0187 o 1 
0281 1 5 
0293 o 2 
0314 o 1 
0466 o 1 
0499 o 3 
0517 o 2 
0519 o 2 
0523 o 5 
0571 o 1 
0584 o 2 
0689 o 1 
0739 o 1 
1153 o 1 

Total 1 32 
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111. Distribution of fox/non-fox offspring over both sexes in matings that produced 

fox coloured offspring. 

,Current selection: (sire="0081") and (dam="0082") 

SEX 
COLOR F M Total 

o 1 1 
ff 1 o 1 
wf o 1 1 

Total 1 2 3 

Current selection: (sire="0118") and ( dam="0119") 

SEX 
COLOR F M Total 

1 1 2 
ff o 1 1 
wf o 1 1 

Total 1 3 4 

Current selection: (sire="0120") and (dam="0072") 

SEX 
COLOR F Total 

ff 1 1 

Total 1 1 

Current selection: (sire="0185") and (dam="0247") 

SEX 
COLOR F M Total 

2 6 8 
ff o 1 1 

Total 2 7 9 

Current selection: (sire="0187") and (dam="0189") 

SEX 
COLOR F M Total 

3 2 5 
ff o 1 1 

Total 3 3 6 



1 1 8 

Current selection: (sire="0281") and (dam="0372") 

COLOR 

ff 
wf 

Total 

SEX 
M Total 

1 1 
2 2 
1 1 

4 4 

Current selection: (sire="0281") and (dam="0864") 

COLOR 

ff 
wf;ataxia? 

Total 

F 

o 
1 

1 

SEX 
M Total 

1 
o 
1 

1 
1 

2 

Current selection: (sire="0281") and (dam="1246") 

COLOR 

ff 

Total 

F 

1 
o 
1 

SEX 
M Total 

o 
1 

1 

1 
1 

2 

Current selection: (sire="0293") and (dam="0529") 

COLOR 

ff 

Total 

COLOR 

ff 

Total 

F 

3 
1 

4 

F 

1 
o 
1 

SEX 
M Total 

3 
1 

4 

SEX 

6 
2 

8 

M Total 

o 
1 

1 

1 
1 

2 



Current selection: (sire="0466") and (dam="1020") 

COLOR 

ff 

Total 

F 

1 
o 
1 

SEX 
M Total 

2 
1 

3 

3 
1 

4 

Current selection: (sire="0499") and (dam="0386") 

COLOR 

ff 

Total 

F 

6 
1 

7 

SEX 
M Total 

4 
o 
4 

10 
1 

11 

Current selection: (sire="0499") and (dam="0506") 

COLOR 

ff 

Total 

F 

5 
o 
5 

SEX 
M Total 

5 
1 

6 

10 
1 

11 

Current selection: (sire="0499") and (dam="0629") 

COLOR 

ff 

Total 

F 

4 
1 

5 

SEX 
M Total 

1 
o 
1 

5 
1 

6 

Current selection: (sire="0517") 

SEX 
COLOR F M Total 

5 2 7 
ff o 1 1 
wf 1 o 1 

Total 6 3 9 

and (dam="0530") 
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Current selection: (sire="0517") and (dam="0582") 

COLOR 

ff 

Total 

F 

2 
o 
2 

SEX 
M Total 

5 
1 

6 

7 
1 

8 

Current selection: (sire="0519") and (dam="0540") 

COLOR 

ff 

Total 

F 

o 
1 

1 

SEX 
M 1 Total 

Current selection: (sire="0523") and 

SEX 
COLOR F M Total 

2 4 6 
ff 1 1 2 

Total 3 5 8 

Current selection: (sire="0523") and 

SEX 
COLOR F M Total 

1 3 4 
ff o 3 3 

Total 1 6 7 

Current selection: (sire="0571") and 

SEX 
COLOR F Total 

3 3 
ff? 1 1 

Total 4 4 

(dam="0344") 

(dam="0576 11
) 

(dam= 11 0554") 



Current selection: (sire= 11 0584 11
) and (dam="0578") 

COLOR 

ff 

Total 

F 

2 
o 
2 

SEX 
M Total 

1 
1 

2 

3 
1 

4 

Current selection: (sire="0584") and (dam="0847") 

SEX 
COLOR F Total 

3 3 
ff 1 1 

Total 4 4 

Current selection: (sire="0689") and (dam="0344") 

SEX 
COLOR M Total 

ff 1 1 

Total 1 1 

Current selection: (sire="0739") and (dam="0838") 

COLOR 

ff 

Total 

F 

1 
1 

2 

SEX 
M Total 

1 
o 
1 

2 
1 

3 

Current selection: (sire="1153") and (dam="0576") 

COLOR 

ff 

Total 

M 

1 

1 

SEX 
Total 

1 

1 

121 
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V. Expected frequencies of fox-coloured offspring per generation. 

Assumption: Fox-colour is single-locus recessive trait that occured in the wild 
population of Przewalskii horses (Equus przewalskii). 

Simulations: GeneFlow simulation program, 250 iterations, one locus, 2 allelic 
variants: fax and non-fox. 

25.0 

22.5 

20.0 

17.5 

15.0 

12.5 

10.0 

7.5 

5.0 

2.5 

o 

Genotypes of founders assigned according Monte Carla simulations, 
based on initial frequencies of the fox-allele of 0.25, 0.10 and 
0.05 the in source population, respectively. Genotypes of captive
born are based on Mendelian segregation. 
Each iteration the number of animals, homozygous for the fox-allele, 
in generation groups is determined. Finally the average number of 
'fox-coloured' animals per generation group, and the variance over 
all iterations is calculated. 

Percentage of fox coloured animals per generation 

different initial frequencies in wild 

3 9 12 15 

Generation 
o fox allele = 0.25 

o fox allele =o. 1 o 
1111 fox al! ele = 0.05 
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VI. Genetic variation per genration group in the captive population. 

Simulations: GeneFlow simulation program, 50 iterations, 25 loci with each five 
equa11y distributed (i.e. in source population) a1le1ic variants. 
Proportion of heterozygotes (or heterozygosity) and gene diversity 
are determined each iteration in generation groups and the current 
(sub-)populations. Fina11y the averages and variances per group are 
calulated. 

Genetic variation per generation. 

in Przewalskii horses 

100.0 

90.0 

80.0 

70.0, 

60.0 

50.0 

40.0 

30.0 

20.0 

10.0 

o 3 6 9 12 15 

Generation 
o Gene diversity 
o Heterozygosity 



124 GENE DPi'ERSITY IN HEGIONAL POPULATIONS OF 
EQUUS PRZEUALSKII 
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EQUUS PRZBiALSKI I 
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BEMERKUNGEN ZUM ERSCHEINUNGSBILD VON EQUUS PZREWALSKII, POLJAKOV, 1881 

DAS ZUCHTZIEL DES EEP 

REMARKS ON THE PHENOTYPE OF EQUUS PRZEWALSKII, POLJAKOV, 1881 

THE BREEDING GOAL OF THE EEP 
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Poljakov, J.S. 1881: in: Ann.nat. Hist., Ser. 5 Vol VIII, p. 23-21. 

supposed new Species of Horse from Central Asia 

our specimen of Equus Przewalskii is al:x:mt three years of age; in size i t is no 
bigger tha<'1 the kulan aJ'.d djiggetai~ its head is nearly of the same length as 
tha.t of those ani.nals, but laver, and better shaped near the end of the nruzzle 
and nasal bones, with shorter ears tha.n those of the wild ass. Its size is 
decidedly small in proportion to its head. In shape it takes after the horse; 
its legs are relatively thick for the size of its body, its ho6fs rounder and 
broader, and its tail better furnished with hair, tha.n in the case of the wild 
ass. Its colour is dun, with a yellavish tinge on the back, beccrning lighter 
t.ON'ards the flanks, and almost white under the bell y. Its hair is long and wavy, 
brick-red on the head and nasal bones, of the same colour but longer on the 
cheeks and about the iaver jaw. The extrenity of the nose is covered with al
rnost white hairs, a renarkable contrast to the brick-red on the upper part of 
the head. A short upright (hogged) mane extends fran between the ears to the 
withers, of a dark brONn colour, with long yellavish hairs on the margins. It 
has no stripe of the same colour as the mane along the back, as al1 Asiatic asses 
and dun horses have, and a hardly perceptible one along the pelvis. The upper 
half of the tail is of the sama colour as the back; it is lcnger, thicker at the 
root, and more bushy than that of arr;¡ kind of ass; halfway dONn the tail yellavish 
hairs are :rn:b\:ed with the brONn; and the extremity is dark brown or nearly black. 
The fore legs are brONn near the hoofs and on the knees; and ablique indistinct 
bars of brONn hair extend dONI1 the legs. The prevailing colour of the 1~ parts 
of the fore legs is brCMn, a peculiarity never knCMn to occur with wild asses, 
these having only a narrav barely distinguishable brONn margin round the upper 
rim of the hoof. Dark hairs also occur on the hind legs about the hoofs and 
:rrn1ch higher. 

translated by Mr. E. De1mar Morgan 
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Mohr, E. 1967: in Equus, 1 (2), p. 350-396. Bemerkungen zum Er

scheinungsbild von Equus przewalskii, Poljakov 1881 

Remarks on the phenotype of Equus przewalskii, Poljakov 1881 

Whether all imported foals were really lack:ir.gdomestic horse blocx:l is difficult 
to preve, but hardly taken for granted. Not without go·ad reasons reports 
haunts peple' s minds fran the beginning up toda te that there existed crosses 
between pure wild bred and danestic mongolian horses in the wild. 

At the second Przewalski -Symposion in Berlin-Friedrichsfelde BANNIKOV being 
consulted answered analogously: ' Especially in the northern habitat of the 
Przewalski horse crosses with danestic horses took place in the way that 
wild animals were captured and bred wi th the dcmestic ones. As the Characteris
tics of the wild animals remained well in the offspring it is quite possilile, 
that such hybrids were mixed under the animals that were transported to 
Europe. The native people exactly knew the value of t.'1e wild horses. He 
(Bannikov) himself had talked with such an old nan who thought that not all 
foals sent away, were pure-bred ones' . 

The diversity and variety of the iroports give reasons for the suspicion that 
not all foals were free of damestic horse blood. Therefore the offspring of 
the inlported animals cannot be regarded..a.s totally pur~bred or in every 
respect as ideal. Against this tell also the photos existing of those animals. 
en the othec hand we cannot defame any breeding line based on these imports. 

In Hellabrunn a lot of horses with "Pascha"-blood (Ask A) were oorn. It seems 
that the breeder finally became suspicous about this ancestor. Fran 1955 on, 
systematically all horses with "Pascha"-blocx:l were serrf- away (with 1 exception), 
mostly to America. 

Also the rest of the horses sent fran Old-Askania Nova to Ge.nrany could not 
convince. Antonius ( 19 28, 19 35) declared his stallion Nr. 188 in SchOnbrunn 
not to be free of danestic horse blocx:l and another one he saw in Alfeld (Ruhe) 
for a hybrid. 
The stallion 191 As, who was sent fran Askania Nova to Warszawa was too big, 
had a bread brushy tail, mostly a hanging mane, a very broad shoulder stripe, 
nearly none rneal-nose, well developed musc...-les, but no preferences. 

Up to 1942 there might have been bred gocx:l Przewalski horses in Askania Nova. 
At least for the horses that have been exported to Poland and Ge.nrany considerable 
doubts are legitimate regarding their pure-breed. 

The most important characteristics for the jugdement of the phenotype 
are today mane and forelock conditions, the tail with the short 
hairs in the upper part, colour distribution at belly and nose, 
dorsal stripe, shoulder stripe and stripes at the legs. 

(translated) 
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salensky, w. 1907: Prjevalsky's Horse. Hurst and Blacket Ltd., London 

p. 5 - 16 

The Prjevalsk.y horse ís about the sarne síze as a small darestíc horse. The adult 
stallion stands about 124 cm at the croup; and the length of hís trunk ís 127 cm. 
By his general confonna.tion and in the respectí ve proportíc;ms of certain parts. of 
the 1x:x1y, he reminds ane very much of the wíld ass (E. henu.onus Pall.) . and of ~ts 
variety, the kiang (E. hanianus Pall. var .kiang, M:orkroft) ; but tJ;e PrJevalsk.y 
horse has a relatívely larger head than the wíld ass. The proport~on o~. the length 
of the hea.d to that of the body ís as 1:2,21. In the onager the proporucn 
is as 1 :2.29; and in the kíang as 1:2.25. As regards the shape of the hea.d, the 
Prjevalsky horse closely resembles the anager and the kiang: a fact ~ea.dy r7 
ferred to by Poliakof, who added, hc:Mever, that the head "is not so hígh and ~s 
rrore slender at the end of the muzzle and in the regían of the bones of the nose." 
I can canfinn the staternent that the head of the Prjevm.lsky horse is very like 
that of the onager and kiang; but I can obtain no proof that the end of the rrn.1zzle 
and the regían of the nasal rones are rrore slender than in the Aiatic ass. The 
craniaretrícal observatíans which I rnade revealed no difference. 
---~-·. ~- ---·-~----· - -· ~---· 

The colour of the hair of the winter coat ís líghter than that of the s~ one. 
PolJ_akof correctly described the fonner as yellc:Mish an the back, líghter óver 
the sídes and alrrost white an the under part of the body. 'lhe surnmer coat ís 
rrn.1ch shorter than the winter one, and ít is smooth and not curly. The hair ís 
al::out as long as that of the onager and the kiang, which ít further resembles in 
colour. The oolour of the back ís a light reddish-bra.vn. 'Ibis shade extends over 
the sídes and gradually merges into the yellowísh-white of the under part of the 
lxrly; so that there ís no sharp line of de:narcatíon between the back and the flank, 
and between the flank and the belly. The hea.d is of the sarne oolour as the back, 
except that the líps and the end of the muzzle in the regían of the nostríls are 
white. Between the nostrils the whíte colour changes into grey. 
Behi.nd the mane the dorsalstrípe extends alang the entire back, in the fonn of a 
narrow (abou:t 5 rrm, broad), reddish-bravn (darker than the hair of the back), 
straight band which, like the dorsal strípe of the cnager and the kiang, is con
tinued on to the tail. 
Another interesting feature in the Prjevalsky horse is the transverse shrulder 
strípe, whích is in exactly the sarne :posítian as that of the darestic ass and its 
ancestar, the Afrícan wild ass. It ís not nearly so well narked as ít ís in the ass. 
'Ihe legs of E. prjevm.lskii are entirely different in colour fran those of the 
Asiatic ass; inasrnuch as, in the latter animal, the lower part of the lirnbs down 
to the hoofs is always of a líght oolour, whereas in the Prjevalski horse 1:he colc· 
is more or less black, according to the age and individual peculiarities of the 
animal. In adult aniroals a black ring extends sare 80 rrm al::ove the hoof. FJ;Cm thís 
to the fetlock, the outer side of the lirnb is covered with black hairs; but, on 
the inner side, the hair is grey with transverse bands, which are presentas far 
up as the knee. In a sumner coat they are generally very pronounced, although they 
rray vary considerably in number and arrangerrent. 'Ihey do not constítute canplete 
half-rings, but are in the fonn of twJ stripes interupted on the inner side of the 
1in1b 

~ohr, E. 1967: in Equus, 1 (2), p. 350-396. Bemerkungen zuro Erscheí

nungsbíld von Equus przewalskíi, Poljakov 1881 

(Remarks on the phenotype of Equus przewalskii, Poljakov 1881) 

l'\mong all imports of Przewalski foals we found twJ e.'\.trane colour-types; the 
Englishman calls them "dun" or "bay". Przewalski foals can be as light as 
sandy-yella.~ onagers. 
Especially in the bay anirrals characteristics like the "Schwalbenbauch" (swallow
-bclly) and "Nehlnase" (meal-nosc) are conspicuous. LDlour paintings in tl1e 
"Grotto of L..:l.sceau.x and others sho.v as well the "Sch\valbenh:l.uch" as also the 
"Nehlnase". 
In case the "Nt!.hlnase" is lacking in adult a.ni.m:lls, these horses should be 
suspected not to be free of dc:nestic horse blcod. (translated) 
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Inheritance of the character "fox-colour" in Przewalski horses 

So far as we know today the rnode of inheritance is a simple recessive 
one - as in dornestic horses. The wild-colour (W) is dorninant over 
the recessive fox-colour (chestnut, sorrel) (f). 
At least three of the founders were carriers for this recessiv gene: 
probably the dornestic rnongolian rnare, 18 Bijsk 8, a hybrid and one 
of the three Kobdo-horses. 

The (f) allel is spread very quickly, if only one carrier is intro
duced into a herd otherwise free of (f). One stallion, here called 
X rnay serve as an exarnple. He is carrier, his genotype is (Wf). He 
had 53 foals who becarne older than 3 years or are still living. 
Today we know that 4 of his offspring and 1 grandson turned out to 
be heterozygous till now. They had together 47 foals, who reached 
a reproductive age. That rneans together they all had exactly 100 
offspring that reached a reproductive age. Statistically 50 of thern 
must be heterozygous and carry the fox-gene.· 

Stallion X (Wf} 
X 

Mar e Y (W"Il) 

~ "f 
lliill 

1 50 % 
~------------~~--------------~ 

50 % 

The offspring of parents who are both heterozygous are to 50 % again 
heterozygous to 25 % fox-coloured horses and only to __ 25 % hornozygous 
wildcoloured. 

Stallion X (Wf) His daughter z (Wf) 
X 

:s % :s % se '% 

As xhose horses who lack the black pigrnent are wide spread in the 
western parts of Europe, the EEP-Cornrnission decided: 

TO SELECT AGAINST FOX-COLOURED (LACKING BLACK PIGMENT) HORSES AND 

TO SELECT AGAINST TijEIR PARENTS, AS THEY HAVE TURNED OUT TO BE 

HETEROZYGOUS REGARDING THE COLOUR 

Erna Mohr knew 3 horses lacking the black pigment, but she gave no comnents, only 
rnentioned their c:ca.rrrence. In one of these cases she reported that the parents 
could not be pure-bred, due to their outer appearance that did not rnuch resemble 
a Pzrewalski horse. 

One fur of a fo:x-roloured wild captured frol (prc:h"'ilily: 51 Kcl..xio B) e:üsts in thc 
r.tuseurn of Leningrad. But as sane Kol.::rlo-horses were reported as sure hybrids 
(salensky, 1907) and for others there was gcxxl evidence to carry danestic horse 
blood (M:lhr, 1967), it cannot serve as a proof that such a colour was within the 
nAtnri'\ 1 vi'\ri<'lhi 1 i_ tv. 
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Mohr, E. 1967: in Equus, 1 (2), p. 350-396. Bemerkungen zum Er

scheinungsbild von Equus przewalskii, Poljakov 1881 

(Remarks on the phenotype of Equus przewalskii, Poljakov 1881) 

To Askania Nova a very mixed group was imported. The horses that 

existed there at that time were very non-uniform. Beside few 

typical animals with all characteristics ot the species there were 

also very dark coloured horses without a meal-nose or only with 

a slight indication for it. 

Disappointing were all the horses that carne to Germany or Poland: 

the outer appearance sheer invites criticism in regard to their 

pure breed. 

In case the meal-nose is lacking in adult animals, these horses 

should be suspected not to be free of domestic horse blood. 

(translated) 

The EEP-Commission has decided: 

NOT TO BREED WITH STALLIONS, LACKING THE MEAL-NOSE 

Picture below: On the left side you see a hybrid between a Tarpan 

and a Przewalski horse 
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Mohr, E. 1967: in Eguus, (2), p. 350-396. Bemerkungen zum Er-

scheinungsbild von Eguus przewalskii, Poljakov 1881 

(Remarks on the phenotype of Equus przewalskii, Poljakov 1881) 

Another son of Pascha (187 Ask. A) and the typical female 

224 Sidney had a white star, it was 141 Hell. 14 Carla. 

(The other son of Pascha and the fernale 189 Ask. e Bella was the fox-coloured 
horse 199 Berlin 3) 

By the way, the stallion Nr. 123 who was bred in Washington 

had a so called "Glasauge" (a lightened iris) • 

(translated) 

Today more and more Przewalski horses are born, who have white 

markings or lightened iris'. 

The EEP-commission decided: 

1. Not to breed with horses that have eyes with a lightened iris. 

2. Not to breed with stallions that have white stars or other white 
markings. 

3. In the case a foal is born with the.above mentioned aberations 
the parents should no longer breed together but they should be 
mated to another partner. 
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salensky, W. 1907: Prjevalsky's Horse. Hurst and Blacket Ltd., 

London, p. 8-10 

The neck is short and broad. It is shorter than the head, to which it bears the 
proportion of 1 : 1 , 12. Measurements show that the proportion of the length of the 
neck (fran the occipital crest to the withers) to its breadth, at the widest part, 
is as 1:1,06. 
The mane, by its length, rerninds one of the Asiatic wild ass. As previously 
stated by Poliakof, it is not very long; begins between the ears, and extends to 
the withers. Its anterior and posterior portions are short; but about the rniddle 
it has a length of fran 16 to 20 an. In his description of a dead Prjevalsky 
stallion, Grum-Grji.nailo states that the mane hangs dClVJil on the left side of the 
neck; but Poliakof describes it as being erect. This apparant contradiction can 
be explained by the difference in the age of the specimens exarnined by the two 
wri ters. Poliakof' s description applies to an an.ilnal eighteen :m::mths old; where
as Grum-Grjimai.lo described a ten-year-old sta~lion. The mane stands erect in all 
the specimens of different ages in the Zoological Museum; and in .no single case 
does it hang dClVJI'l. In the photograph of an an.ilnal described by Grum-Grji.nailo -
an eighteen :rronths old male - the mane is erect. The forelock of the Prjevalsky 
horse is al::x:>ut as little developed as it is in the onager and the ki.ang. 

The .. tail is an extremely interesting feature of the Prjewalsky horse. It is quite 
peculiar, and resanbles neither the tail of the onager nor that of the danestic 
horse, but is intennediate in fonn. It differs fran that of the onager in that 
it is not sharply divided into two portions - a proximal part provided with tufts 
of short hair, and a distal portian covered with long hairs. · It differs fran the 
tail of the danestic horse, in that, for a certain distance fran the root, its 
dorsal surface is covered with short hairs. The short stiff hairs on the dorsal 
aspects of the root are arranged in the fonn of two converging streaks enclosing 
a less praninent area, along the center of which is a darker line fonning a 
continuation of the dorsal stripe of the trunk. The hairs of the dorsal surface 
differ fran the long hairs of the tail not only by their coarseness, but also in 
their colour. In surrmer they resanble the light-coloured hairs of the edge of the 
mane. 

Horses that are seen on these pictures do neither come up to t.,he 
species- nor to Salensky's description. On the first table it is 
clearly shown what Poliakov and Salensky have meant. 

As the desribed erect manes only occur if these hairs are moulted 
annually (otherwise the mane-hairs grow, becometoo long and fall a
side) it is not a simple characteristic of an outer appearance but 
also a physiological-one that differentiates the wild horse clearly 
from a domestic one. 

The EEP-Commission has decided: 

NOT TO BREED WITH HORSES THAT NEVER CHANGE THEIR MANES AND HAVE 
THEREFORE A PERMANENT HANGING MANE 

THAT STALLIONS WITH TAILS RES~1BLING DOMESTIC HORSES ARE EXCLUDED 
FROM BREEDING AS \'JELL 
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Mohr, E. 1967: in Equus, 1 (2), p. 394-395. Bernerkungen zurn Er

scheinungsbild von Equus przewalskii, Poljakov 1881 

Remarks on the phenotype of Equus przewalskii, Poljakov 1881 

Summary 

The facts and considerations I rnentionend in this paper have shown 

that probably not a single Pzrewalski horse living in captivity 

today can be considered as pure-bred. The sarne can be said for 

Przewalski horses who eventually live still in the wilderness. 

So it makes no sense to give an appreciation of the different lines. 

Under these circumstances I think that the first 3 points of the 

resolution of the 2nd Przewalskhi·horse Symposium are totally 

justified. They say: 

1. The Symposium has shown that the phenotype of the Przewalski horse 

has a high variability, which extent should be studied in the 

future; this work should be supported. 

2. It is too early to determine an obligatory standard, because 

the breeding base is two small. We should wait until the stock 

has at least doubled, so that at the next Symposium binding pro

posals can be made. In the meantime the breeders should work on 

this problem and keep in contact. 

3. Up to this day we should breed with all mares. 

25 years have passed and two further international symposia. 

1965 there existed 58,75 = 133 Przewalski horses. Today we will have 

appr. 900, 3 times as much as Dr. E. Mohr has asked for. It is now 

high time to make our decisions. 
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PRZEWALSKI HORSES LACKING BLACK PIGMENT ANO THEIR PARENTS 

Studbcok. S ex Studl:x:>Ok House-name Date of Date of Father Mother Last Site 
number narre birth death 

199 M Berlín 3 17.04.1933 + 18 7 Askania A 1 89 Askania e 1943 Schorfheide 
Pascha Bella 

123 M Wash. 4 27.05.1937 21.01.1957 118 Phil 5 119 Phil. 6 27.05.1937 Washington 

74 F Praha 7 Lucka 01.07.1941 06.09.1964 120 Wash. 1 72 Praha 5 01.07.1941 Praha 
Horymir Helus 

184 F London 8 Ulanova 19.05.1956 21.10.1959 81 Praha 14 82 Praha 15 19.05.1956 Whipsnade 
Divoch Pusina 

350 M London 12 Alpha 24.04.1966 14.10.1982 185 London 9 247 Praha 38 11.07.1968 Colwyn Bay 
Tzar Luna 

521 M París 11 Palefroi 16.05.1972 05.06.1987 281 París 5 372 Praha 82 02.07.1973 Thot a 
Pacifique Myra Thonac 

621 M París 14 Paradis 21.05.1975 15.03.1986 281 París 5 372 Praha 82 28.01.1980 Barcelona 
Pacifique Myra 

630 M Howletts 13 Nwr 14.06.1975 17.:1.1.1977 314 Praha 63 386 Praha 86 14.06.1975 Bekesbourne 
Vampir Helga 

801 F Bern 3 Lena 17.03.1977 519 Praha 109 540 Praha 11'1 22.10.1981 Habana 
Cyclon Donna 

884 M Marwell 44 Bala 30.04.1980 29 3 Catskill 1 7 529 Marwell 6 10.03.1981 Tokyo 
Basil Lenka 

950 M Arnhem 10 Djenghis 18.04.1981 28.11.1986 523 Praha 110 576 Arnhem 1 25.11.1986 TiHo 
Ceylon Diane Hannover 

955 M Bern 6 Walo 24.04.1981 14.04.1985 519 Praha 109 540 Praha 111 25.07.1983 Hohenstadt 
Cyclon Donna 

1045 M Marwell 59 Bataar 08.05.1982 293 catskill 17 529 Marwell 6 17.02.1983 Jersey 
Basil Lenka 

1099 M Howletts 41 17.06.1982 02.07.1987 499 Howletts 2 !306 Howletts 3 17.06.1982 Bekesbourne 
Ulan Altai ...... 

w 
\0 
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PRZEWALSKI HORSES LACKING BLACK PIGMENT AND THEIR PARENTS - 2 -

St.udl:xx:.lk S ex Studl:xx:lk House-name Date of Date of Father Mother Last Site 
number nai'I:e birth death 

--
1078 M London 72 Mikhail ' 14. 07. 1982 24.07.1986 517 Marwell 3 530 London 24 21.04.1983 

Halda Vashka Colwyn Bay 

1100 F Howletts 42 14.07.1982 7 39 Nürnberg 1 5 838 Howletts 26 14.07.1982 Bekesbourne 
Melchior Vilan 

1183 F Howletts 49 1 o. 09.1983 499 Howletts 2 386 Praha 86 10.09.1983 Bekesbourne 
Ulan Helga 

1191 F Arnhem 15 Velrna 04.02.1984 13.07.1984 523 Praha 110 344 Praha 75 04.02.1984 Arnhem 
Ceylon Vela 

1225 M Arnhem 16 D.imitri 14.05.1984 11.03.1986 523 Praha 110 576 Arnhem 1 14.05.1984 Arnhem 
Ceylon Diane 

1230 M London 79 Brezhnev 16.05.1984 05.07.1985 517 Marwell 3 582 London 27 16.05.1984 Whipsnade 
Halda Mirakova 

1269 F Howletts 56 11.07.1984 499 Howletts 2 629 Howletts 12 11.07.1984 Bekesbourn~ 
Ulan Shilka 

1299 M Helsinki 2 Bus ter 20.12.1984 27.09.1988 584 Marwell 15 578 Marwell 14 20.12.1984 Helsinki 
Hal Bella 

1309 M Arnhem 17 Vasco 28.02.1985 30.09.1985 523 Praha 110 344 Praha 75 28.02. 1985 Arnhem 
Ceylon Vela 

1330 M Arnhem 18 Dirk 09.05.1985 11.03.1986 523 Praha 110 576 Arnhem 1 09.05.1985 Arnhem 
Ceylon Diane 

1526 M París 31 Octroi 26.03.1986 466 París 8 1020 París 20 26.03.1986 MonppellieT 
Paturin Octavie 

1521 M París 27 :t>alichon 09.04.1986 281 París 5 864 París 18 28.09.1986 Pardaillan 
Pacifique Octa 

1534 F Helsinki 6 Equus 19.02.1987 584 Marwell 15 847 London 52 19.02.1987 Helsinki 
Hal Anulka 

1552 M Arnhem 21 Vedor 03.05.1987 28.08.1987 689 London 36 344 Praha 75 03.05.1987 Arnhem 
Krasnik Vela 



PRZEWALSKI HORSES LACKING BLACK PIGMEN'r AND 'l'HEIR PAREN'l'S - 3 -

Studboak S ex. Studbook House-name Date of Date of Father Mother La.st Site 
number name birth death 

1576 F París 29 Palote 16. os~ 1987 281 París 5 1060 París 21 06.09.1988 Pardaillan 
. Pacifique Pantecote 

M Arnhem 24 07.05.1988 09.06.1988 1153 Koln 13 576 Arnhem 1 07.05.1988 Arnhem 
Nathan Diane 

M París 35 13.05.1988 15.09.1988 281 París 5 1246 París 24 13.05.1988 París 
Pacifique Paciflore 

M Ooij 1 Usch 22.01.1989 1278 Nikolaev 3 1314 Lelystadt 2 22.01.1989 Lelystadt 
V agur Nyam 

F Arnhem 26 11.05.1989 24.05.1989 1153 Koln 13 576 Arnhem 1 11.05.1989 Arnhem 
Nathan Diane 

M Krakow 3 K oral 17.06.1989 1026 Warszawa 17 672 Warszawa 6 17.06.1989 Krakow 
Step Lawenda 

M Ooij 5 Oc in 1989 1278 Nikolaev 3 1462 Norderheide 4 1989 de Ooij 
V agur Argun 

Tallinn 1989 636 Askania 25 953 Tallinn 2 1989 Tallinn 
Graver Milly 

Further horses lacking black pigment were born in Bekesbourne Lympe and Askania Nova, still unidentified ...... 
_¡::,.. 
...... 
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Bre ding Sp 
Species Survival Commission 

International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources 

October 23, 1989 

Dr. Thomas Foose 
Conservation Coordinator AAZP A 
Minnesota Zoo 
12101 Johnny Cake Road 
Apple Valley, Minnesota 55124 

Dear Dr. Foose, 

U, S. Seal, CBSG Chair:rn.an 

In preparation for the Fifth International Symposium on the 
Preservation of the Przewalski's Horse to be held 19-23 l\1ay 1990, in 
Leipzig, German Democratic Republic, the Captive Breeding Specialist 
Group (CBSG) of SSC/IUCN is organizing a technical working group to 
produce a detailed genetic and demographic analysis of the studbook 
population and prepare a report for attendees to the International 
Symposium. Participants in the technical working group will include 
experts from the CBSG, the Species Survival Plan in North America, 
the Europaisches Erhaltungzucht Program, representatives from 
Great Britain and the Soviet Union, the International 
Studbookkeeper, and academic scientists. It is intended that the 
technical working group will both produce a set of recommendations 
for a Global Management Plan that will preserve the gene pool 
resources of the captive population and also plan the production of 
Przewalski's horses with appropriate genetic background for 
reintroduction programs. 

The recommendations will be distributed in advance to those persons 
planning to attend the Fifth International Symposium in Leipzig and 
considered at the Leipzig meeting. The zoological institutions that 
have propagated the species and prevented its total extinction can in 
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this way take the next step necessary to meet their declared goal of 
reestablishing the species in nature, simultaneously assuring its long 
term existence and the preservation of the species gene pool through 
a managed captive population. 

The technical working group will meet December 9-11, 1989 in at the 
San Diego Zoo, San Diego, California. The meeting will convene at 1 
p.m. on Saturday, December 9. Please RSVP to CBSG, and send a copy 
to Ollie Ryder, San Diego, who will make local arrangements. 
CBSG: 612-431-9325 (phone); 612-432-2757 (fax). 
Ryder: 619-557-3950 (phone); 619-231-0249 (fax). 

I hope that you will be able to attend and contribute to this 
important meeting that the Zoological Society of San Diego will host. 

Sincerely, 

U. S. Seal 
CBSG Chairman 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS: 

Mr. Jonathan BALLOU 
Dr. Bert DE BOER 
Dr. Jim DOLAN 
Dr. Thomas J. FOOSE 
Mr. John KNOWLES 
Dr. Georgina MACE 
Dr. V. N. ORLOV 
Dr. Frank PRINCEE 
Dr. OliverA. RYDER 
Dr. Ulysses S. SEAL, CBSG 
Dr. Elizabeth THOMPSON 
Dr. Jiri VOLF 
Dr. Waltraut ZIMMERMANN 



Equus przewalskii GLOBAL MANAGEMENT PLAN 

TECHNICAL WORKING SESSION 
San Diego, California 

Saturday, December 9, 1989 
13:00 Convene 

Introductions 

9-11 December, 1989 

AGENDA 

Remarks of Chairman, CBSG 
Discussion of Agenda 
Production of species management masterplans 
Regional management plans 

SSP 
EEP 
USSR 

Worldwide Population Analyses 
Demography 
Gene extinction 
Other analyses 

Coat color variation in Przewalski's horse 
Genetics of coat color in domestic horses 

19:00 Dinner 

Sunday, December 10, 1989 
08:30 pickup from hotel 
09:00 re-convene 

Selection for phenotypic characters: 
costs and benefits 

Genetic goals for world population 
Demographic goals for world population 
Planning for reintroduction 
Interaction of regional management plans 

Coordination function 
Role of Studbook keeper 
Division of responsibility for analyses 

Drafting a· Global Management Plan Document 

19:00 Dinner 

Monday, December 11, 1989 
08:30 pick-up at hotel 
09:00 re-convene 

Production of Draft Global Management Plan, 
continued 

Communicating to all Przewalski's horse owners 
the substance of the Global Management Plan 

Additional preparations for Leipzig meeting 
14:00 adjoum 

Se al 
group 
Foose 

Ryder 
Zimmermann 
Orlov 

Foose 
Thompson 
Princeé 
Zimmermann 
Bowling 

group 

group 
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e Group 
Spedes Survival Commission 

Intemational Union for the Conservation of Natu:re and Natural Resources 

U. S. Seal, CBSG Chairman 

MINUTES 

PRZEWALSKI'S HORSE GLOBAL MASTERPLAN MEETING 

SAN DIEGO ZOO • 9-10 DECEMBER 1989 

SATURDAY- 9 DECEMBER 

ATTENDANCE: Ulie Seal, Ollie Ryder, Waltraut Zimmermann, V.N. Orlov, Elizabeth 
Thompson, Ann Bowling, Frank Princee, Nick Reindl, Tom Foose 

RYDER 

SEAL 

PO OSE 

Introductions. Distributes various handouts; SSP Plans/EEP 
Plans/Foose-Rockwell Analyses/Zimmermann Compilations and 
Statements. 

States captive program must be to restare species to wild. Need plan 
. when get to Leipzig. A document. 

Presents slide show for overview and orientation of masterplan 
formulation process. Emphasizes on a holistic strategy that will 
incorporate captive and wild programs. Ultimate goal of captive 
propagation should be to support survival of species in natural habitat by 
reinforcing or restoring populations in the wild. Conservation strategies 
need to be formulated in terms of viable populations, i.e., consideration of 
the stochastic problems ( environmental, demographic, and genetic) that 
endanger small populations. Discusses need and benefits of a 
metapopulation strategy, i.e. interactive management of multiple wild and 
captive populations. Also advocates a masterplan for the restoration to 
the wild. Even if reintroductions must be to sorne extent opportunistic, 
they should still be evaluated and developed as part of a strategic 
framework based on principies of population viability and conservation 

12101 Johnny Cake Ridge Road, Apple Valley, MN 55124, USA tel. 612-431-9325 fax 612-432-2757 !!!!!~~ 
(home) 9801 Pillsbury Ave. S., Bloomington, MN 55420, USA tel. 612-888-7267 fax 612-888-5550 



Minutes 

RYDER 

SEAL 

FOOSE 

RYDER 

2 

biology. Reviews genetic and demographic objectives and management 
being employed in North American SSP. States need to ultimately decide 
how regional programs (SSP and EEP) are going to interact to optimize 
benefits to the species. 

Discusses concordance of databases. FOOSE explains and distributes 
database used. 

Observes about 500 horses adequate to retain 95% of existing diversity. 
Are about 900 horses in captivity. So excess of 400 horses to immediately 
reintroduce. Seal suggests. Seal proposes goal statement: Re-establish 
Asían wild horse in the wild as a free ranging species with the potential 
for evolution by adaptation and selection by the year 2000. Also 
encourages everyone to express views as part of interactive process. 

Not all 900 in managed program. But at least 500 are. 

Priority has been to insure captive population secure 

ZIMMERMANN Do we know how many are healthy? 

BOWLING Inquires if 10%/year is healthy increase. Observes other horse 
populations may increase at up to 20%/year. 

PRINCEE What about Baumans semireserves. 

SEAL Baumans not part of captive horse community. 

RYDER Also observes for formulation of strategy involving wild as well as captive, 
there are others that need to be involved, e.g. Patrick Duncan, Mark 
Stanley-Price. 

In terms of SSP, refers to Masterplan. Accentuates point that two 
separate populations in captivity: I.e., with and without domestic mare. 

ZIMMERMANN Discusses EEP plan. Husbandry an early problem within EEP. 
Domestic horse traits and fox color also problems. Many of most 
valuable stallions infertile. Ataxia problems. Describes selection decisions 
of EEP. Reports on semireserve opportunity to permit more natural 
behavior of problem. Goals to minimize inbreeding; by replacing 
stallions. 
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Minutes 

RYDER Sorne questions: In current state of EEP what are goals and objectives 
and how going to achieve them. 

3 

ZIMMERMANN First, to have a healthy population. Secondly to minimize inbreeding. 

RYDER 

FOOSE 

Thirdly to select against aberrant phenotypes, i.e. fox color and where 
phenotype of domestic mare visible. Selection is various cautious so as 
not to impair representation of founder lineages. Selection against 
domestic mare is entirely in terms of phenotypic traits not founder 
representation of domestic. 

Who decides if phenotype is to be selected against. 

Are there any cases where an animal is not descended from domestic that 
has manifested traits that are considered "domestic" and undesirable. 

ZIMMERMANN Y es. Also selecting against black nose. Infertile males are pure 
(non-domestic line) and have high inbreeding coefficients. 

THOMPSONHow much is known about genetics of these "undesirable" traits? 

ZIMMERMANN Don't know. Does describe sorne of history. Shortest mane is from 
domestic line. 

THOMPSONif going to select, would be useful to know something about the genetics 
of inheritance of these traits. 

SEAL 

SEAL 

ORLO V 

MACE 

Seems to be a fundamental issue of correlation between phenotype and 
genotype. Is there a genetic basis for the traits. Also effect on diversity 
of selecting against phenotype. 

Invites Dr. Orlov to comment on Przewalski's horse programs in the 
USSR, especially the reintroduction plans. 

Requests postponement of comments until a little later so he can 
organize thoughts in English better. 

(Via written statement) U.K committed to maximal preservation of 
diversity, not disposed toward selection until or unless extreme phenotypic 
abnormalities appear. 



~inutes 

rO OSE Explains set of analyses distributed. Demography: World population 
increasing at rate of about 10%/year; generation time about 12 years. 
Genetics: Gene drop analyses indicating founder genomes surviving and 
target founder values; average relatedness as a measure of genetic 
:importance. 

y::E-IOMPSONExplains analyses of founder allele survival and genetic importance. Are 
appreciable non-dom genes in doro-descended horses. Should analyze 
various groups, e.g. animals approaching demographic senescence, for 
their genetic importance. 

Results summarized in table below (Refer also to attached papers by 
Thompson). 

Populations 

4 

World Non-Dom.World N.A. Non-Dom.N.A. 

All Alleles 
Non-Domestic Alleles 

Non-Dom. Alleles In 
Pop. With Dom. Influence 

Origins of These Alleles 
Founders 11 & 12 
Other Founders 

Non-Dom. Alleles in 

10.48 
9.91 

2.61 

7.30 
7.30 

(i.e., 9.91 - 7.30) 

1.55 
1.06 

9.13 6.64 
8.67 6.64 

2.04 
(i.e., 8.67 - 6.64) 

1.27 
0.77 

World Pop. Not in N.A. 1.24 (9.91-8.67) 

Non-Dom. Alleles in Non-Dom. 
World Pop. Not in Non-Dom. N.A. 0.76 (7.30-6.64) 

pQOSE Presents Lacy's observations that parents always more genetically 
important than their offspring. 

pRINCEE Presents analyses. 

ziMMERMANN Presents slide show of phenotypic variation in horses living and dead. 
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Minutes 5 

BOWLING Discusses genetics of coat color in domestic horses. E gene: dominant 
permits production of black pigment. A gene: dominant causes black to 
be punctuated (i.e., bay). D gene: Dominant dilutes color (dun). e gene: 
Dominant dilutes color (palomino); behaves as an incomplete dominan t. 

Subsequently presents a written statement on coat color in Przewalski's 
horse: 
"The genetic basis of coat color in the Przewalski's horse has never been 
explicitly demonstrated. We may make working assumptions based on 
homologies, recognized among other mammals, that color variants in the 
Przewalski's horse can be explained using loci identified in the closely 
related domestic horse. 

The most commonly encountered color for Przewalski's horse is that of 
yellowish red body hair with black hair distributed in a points pattern 
(lower legs, mane, tail) of variable extent, often accompanied by a dark 
stripe along the dorsal midline, transverse stripe at the withers and bars 
of striping on the legs at and above the knees and hocks. This color in 
domestic horses and Przewalski's horse is traditionally called dun. An 
occasional individual is "fox" colored, lacking black pigment but still 
retaining the points and striping pattern in red. In domestic horses, this 
color is known as red dun. Black hair is generally attributed to the 
presence of eumelanin pigment and red/yellow hair to phaeomelanin. 
Inability to produce eumelanin is attributed to a recessive gene at a locus 
in the horse now generally referred to as E ( extension). Thus the 
inheritance of the "fox" colored trait in Przewalski's horses would be 
expected to be inherited as a recessive gene which could be at the E 
locus. 

Other coat color loci recognized in domestic horses such as A, e, D and 
those of majar spotting genes do not appear to vary in Przewalski's 
horses." 

ZMRMN/BOWL Discussion that need to perform breeding experiments (i.e. fox X fox) 
to elucidate genetics of coat color. 

SEAL Not at all obvious why are selecting against fox coat color. 

ZIMMERMANN eontends fox color in captivity higher than in wild. 

SEAL Inquires what is sample size of wild skins. 



Ninutes 

ZIMMERMANN Perhaps 30. 

SEAL Sample size not adequate to include trait if frequency low in wild 
population. 

SEAL ET AL. To Thompson, is it possible to calculate cost in terms of other diversity 
of selecting against fox color trait. 

RYDER 

SEAL 

RYDER 

SEAL 

T "t "bl r · b 1 • _s L poss1 e to e_Immate gene y se_ectlon. 

Is still not clear why select. Is there an end. 

Pros and cons of keeping fox gene: 

Link to other diversity Unattractive 
Suggests domestic origin 
Increasing in frequency/higher then wild 
Associated with bad traits 

Compare inbreeding in fox versus nonfox. Also not convinced frequency 
of phenotype is increasing. 

ZIMMERMANN Have been selecting against fox for 5 years; otherwise would have 
more. 

SEAL 

RYDER 

Reinforces thought that is important to get horses back into wild in near 
future to minimize selection voluntary/involuntary. 

Summarizes concerns about retention of diversity but also that phenotype 
of species is changing under captivity. 
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SUNDAY- 10 DECEMBER 

A'ITENDANCE: Ulie Seal, Ollie Ryder, Waltraut Zimmermann, V.N. Orlov, 
Elizabeth Thompson, Ann Bowling, Frank Princee, Nick Reindl, 
Tom Foose, Jim Dolan 

SEAL 

RYDER 

ORLO V 

Distributes proposed set of goals and objectives for global masterplan. 

Inquires if there are any more general comments that anyone wants to 
present. 

Presents statement on USSR plans for reintroduction of Przewalski's 
horse: 

"In recent years the scientists of our Institute and Askania-Nova studied 
various regions of Mongolia, S. Ukrainian, E.Kazachstan and E. S iberia. 
Two areas for the future reintroductions were selected: one area in 
South Ukraine and the other in Mongolia. 

In Ukraine, the area is a rather large island in Azov Sea, near the north 
shore. The name of the island is Birutshy (it means the island of old 
wolf). But there are no wolves now. There are only a few domestic 
animals on the island, about a dozen cows and a dozen domestic horses. 
The domestic horses may be removed from the island. Birutshy is not 
real island; it is a spit (a small península) 20 km long and 3-5 km wide. 
A tall fence isolates the spit from the coast of the mainland. There is a 
road and horses may be transported to the release site by trucks. 

The island is situated not so far from Askania-Nova, about 200 km, and is 
1500 km from Moscow. It has a proper geographical location in the 
steppe zone of S.-E. Europe. It is situated within the boundaries of the 
historie range of the Tarpan horse. Its vegetation and climate are the 
same as in Askania-Nova. But average winter air temperature is higher. 
About 500 hectares are covered by forest and bush. There is sorne 
ground water on the island. The total territory of island is more then 
10,000 hectares. We believe the ultimate population of Przewalski's horse 
should be no less than 1000 to 2000 animals. 

There are several hundred deer ( CeJVus elaphus) and wild sheep ( Ovis 
musimon) in the island. These species were introduced on the island in 
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RYDER 

ORLO V 

RYDER 

ORLO V 

the 1930's 30th. The island has had the status of a reserve since that 
time. As the population of Przewalski's horse increases, the population of 
deer will have to be reduced. I think, the horses may be introduced in 
the island next summer. 

Besides Birutshy there are two other potential areas for future 
reintroduction in USSR: one in East Kazakstan near the Lake Zaisan 
and the other in Dauria steppe in Transbaikalia on the border with 
Mongolia. Both areas are very good for reintroduction of Przewalski's 
horse but there are sorne problems now and we haven't any real projects 
yet. 

In Mongolia, the final choice of the place for reintroduction was made by 
the agreement with the Mongolian Forest Ministry and USSR Academy 
of Science in June 1989. The area for the future reintroduction was 
selected 120 km from Ulan-Bator in the basin of Tola river. The total 
territory of the reserve is about 20,000 hectares. It is located at an 
altitude of about 1000-1500 m above sea level. The highest parts are 
covered with coniferous forest and the rest with steppe. The climate is 
continental and the winter is very cold. The snow cover is low, from 5 to 
15 cm; the annual precipitation is 25 cm on the average. A rather good 
road connects this area with the city of Ulan-Bator. 

We are planning to begin the transportation of the horses from Askania
Nova to Mongolia in 1991. Askania-Nova has already begun the 
formation of a horse group (about 10 animals) for release into Mongolia." 

Also indicates that the steppe is of lower quality than Askania Nova. 
There are sorne domestic animals, but only a few horses. A semi-reserve 
area will be prepared next year for orientation. Release projected for 
1991. 

Are there specific plans for number and identity of horses, esp. from 
Askania Nova, to be reintroduced? 

About 10 to each site. 

What about horses from zoos? 

Will use only horses from Askania Nova for Mongolia at first. 
Subsequently, may be possible to recruit zoo horses for Mongolia if initial 
releases are successful. Zoo horses could be used for Birutshy. 



FRINCEE What about preparation of horses, social organization (herd formation 
versus gene tic heritage) etc. 

EYDER Has already been discussed to sorne extent by IUCN/FAO/UNEP 1985 
Moscow meeting and document. Consensus that acclimatization occur at 
release site. Considerations important but peripheral to present group 
and meeting. 

SEAL Inquires if Ryder has information about free-ranging population plans in 
Australia and Canada. 

:RYDER Yes, MacAlpine in Australia. Independent of small population in 
Australian zoos. 

SEAL 

ORLO V 

SEAL 

In Canada, initial releases (a band) next year on ranch in Alberta prairie. 
Will be acclimatized and monitored. Are wolves in area. Several ranches 
interested so large area potentially available. Are 86 and 87 births, 
currently surplus genetically to SSP population. 

Will Orlov be at Leipzig 

Not certain, possibly. 

Should try to obtain written reports from each of the regions developing 
release programs: USSR/Mongolia, China, Canada, Australia. Ryder will 
solicit from Calgary, Knowles, AZDANZ, Orlov (will type bis report); 
Maya Boyd, Oswald, and Dolan for China. 

ZIMMERMANN Expresses concem about Chinese project because of poor quality of 
the habitat. Oswald, German businessman interested/involved with the 
Chinese project. Has been trying to recruit horses from European zoos. 
Will be at Leipzig. 

SEAL Habitat resembles Red Desert and other viable horse habitat in Western 
NA. 

ZIMMERMANN Believes Oswald will solicit horses from Aspinall if EEP and SSP 
don;t provide them. 

SEAL Consider Proposed Goals ... 
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MONDA Y - 11 DECEMBER 

ATIENDANCE: Ulie Seal, Ollie Ryder, Waltraut Zimmermann, V.N. Orlov, 
Elizabeth Thompson, Ann Bowling, Frank Princee, Nick Reindl, 
Tom Foose, Jim Dolan 

SEAL Continues review of goals/objectives/recommendation document. 
Discussion of distribution (Seal has list agreed to by group ). Selection of 
supporting materials to accompany goals/objectives/recommendation 
document: selected analyses; Geyer, Thompson, Ryder ZOOBIOLOGY 
November 1989 paper; list of fox horses, list of SSP and EEP institutions; 
Orlov documents; blood marker paper; 

SEAL Inquires person-by-person if they agree with plan. All state they do as a 
working document. 

RYDER Re-introduces issue of selection and lack of policy on it. Not explicitly or 
adequately considered in global plan document. 

DOLAN Need to define what Przewalski's horse should look like. Is focal issue 
for management of the Przewalski's horse. Is only taxon where has been 
introgression of a domestic subspecies. 

SEAL Seal attempts to formulate the phenotype problem for further discussion. 

RYDER Two kinds of extreme selection have been rejected: random and very 
narrow type. But between these extremes don't have criteria and don't 
know what impact of phenotypic selection is on the gene pool. 

SEAL Does group agree that any phenotypic selection not compromise the 
genetic variation of the population? Everyone agrees. 

BOWLING What we want is to move toward a fairly uniform phenotype. Aspects of 
defective conformation are not controversia! as breeding criteria; what 
needs definition is type. Perhaps the old species descriptions may be 
useful to cite. 



RYDER 

SEAL 

Important if we could agree that selection policy consists of: 

(1) Paramount goal is to preserve founder alleles 

(2) Then stabilizing selection on phenotypic criteria as long as doesn't 
compromise preservation of all founder alleles. 

Think we've agreed that are not going to act in way that causes loss of 
founder alleles. But still can apply sorne selection to stabilize phenotype, 
but need further study to determine limits of selection relative to 
preservation of genetic variation. 

Requests Ryder, Zimmermann, Princee, Dolan to prepare a document 
outlining differing views on phenotypic selection and possible conflict with 
genetic goals. Can be used as a basis then for formulating sorne 
recommendations befare Leipzig. 
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Gene Survival in the Asian Wild Horse 
(Equus przewalskii): l. Dependence of Gene 
Survival in the Calgary Breeding Group 
Pedigree 
Charles J. Geyer and Elizabeth A. Thompson 

. Department of Statístícs, GN-22, Uníversíty of Washington, Seattle 

The joint probability distribution of the number of distinct (not identical by 
descent) genes from each founder of the Equus przewalskii population that survive 
in the five horses of the Calgai-y Zoological Gardens breeding group has been 
calculated. The dependence · structure of this distribution is investigated, and 
informative marginal distributions are given, among them the distributions ofthe 
genetic contributions of each founder to the Calgary horses and the distribution of 
wild-type genes in these horses. The dependence pattem is found to be complex; 
there is no substitute for exact calculation of the full joint probabiiity distribution 
of nurrtbers of surviving genes. Probabilities of gene survival give a more complete 
summary of the genetic structure of a set of individuals than is provided by more 
routine measures such as heterozygosity or founder contributions. The feasibility 
of computing these probabilities for small groups of current individuals descended 
from few founders via long and complex pedigreés, provides a new approach to 
assessing such groups, and could be used also in selecting animils to form the 
founder stock of propagules for future reintroduction programs. 

Key words: gene extinction, pedigree analy~is, genetic diversity 

INTRODUCTION 

The Asían wild horse (Mongolian wild horse, Przewalski's horse) Equus prze
walskii Poliakov 1881 is the only extant species of true horse other than the domestic 
horse E. caballus. There are apparently no longer any Przewalski's horses living 
outside of captivity. No confirrned sightings of wild Przewalski's horses have oc
curred in nearly 20 years [Ryder and Wedemeyer, 1982]. There is, however, a captive 
population now numbering more than 660 individuals. Although large, this population 
is all descended from just 13 individuals-12 Przewalski' s horses and one domestic 
horse. Of the 12 Przewalski's horse founders, 11 were brought out of the wild in 
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1899-1901 and one in 1948. The domestic horse (denoted DOM) was interbred with 
one branch of the captive Przewalski's horse populatíon early in the century and 
unfortunately contributes genes to much of the population. None of the other 12 
founders is officially designated in the international studbook [Volf, 1961] as having 
any domestic horse genes, but an argument based on phenotypic evidence has been 
advanced [AAZPA, 1987] that one of the founders (studbook number 18) is an F1-

hybrid of a Przewalski's horse anda domestic hüíse (i.e., half the genes of 18 are 
domestic horse genes). 

The breeding group established by Calgary Zoological Gardens in accordance 
with the current North American species survival plan (SSP) [AAZPA, 1987] ís a 
prototype for reestablishing a wild population of Przewalski's horses. Five Przewal
ski's horses, studbook numbers 1085, 1094, 1180, 1260, and 1272, have been placed 
in a large enclosure where they may freely graze, interact socially, and adapt to the 
habitat [Ryder, 1988]. For logistic reasons, the five animals chosen for the project 
were all born in 1982-1984, and three were born in New York and are thus closely 
reiated; however, the five Caigary horses do have contributions from all 13 founders. 
The genetic variability in such a species propagule and the effects of the constricted 
ancestral genealogy on that variability are of considerable interest. 

GENE EXTINCTION IN A KNOWN PEDIGREE 

Where a complete population, or species, is descended from just a few founders, 
the current population must have only a few distinct genes at any autosomal locus. 
When the genealogy of the population ís known, the probability distribution of the 
number of distinct genes can be calculated. We consider gene extinction relative to 
the founder pool; founder genes are by definition considered distinct. Of course, 
these distinct genes may represent · the same biochernical allele, and because of 
unknown previous ancestry of the population founder genes may even be identical by 
descent, but our interest here is in loss of genes over the known pedigree from · the 
founders to the current animals. In counting the "number of founder genes that 
survive," we assume that all of these were dístinct. A founder gene has "surviyed" 
only if a copy of it received by repeated segregations is in sorne member of th~ 
cu~ent set of animals under · consideration, not just if the same biochemical allele 
descended from sorne other founder survives. . 

Where founders are few and early generations of the pedigree are highly 
consttained, a particillarly interesting aspect of gene extinction (or its converse, 
survival) is the dependence betweeri survivals of different (sets of) founder genes. If 
certain genes survive, other homologous genes must have less chance of doing so 
[Thompson, 1983]. This negative dependence reduces the variance of the number of 
surviving genes at any autosomal locus, and this in tum increases the precision with 
which surviving genetic variability in the population can be assessed. Where genetic 
variability within a particular small group of current individuals is of interest, this 
dependence can be enhanced. If certain genes are present in the current group, whose 
genetic variability is constrained by group size or recent common ancestry of the 
_individuals, other founder genes must have a lesser chance of surviving. In thís paper 
we investigate the probabilities of survival of genes of the 13 founders of the 
Przewalski horse pedigree in the five Przewalski's horses of the Calgary breeding 
group, with particular reference to patterns of dependence in gene survival. The 

. \. 
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17 18 40 39 52 

DOM11 12 

Fig. l. Pedigree of the Calgary horses. The subpedigree with 17 and 18 deleted was used for peeling. 
Numbers are studbOok numbers of founders. DOM denotes the domestic horse founder. A marks fhe five 
Calgary horses. 

source of this dependence is thus both the early. bottlenecks in the genealogy of the · 
species and also the recent bottleneck in volved in seleetion of the small current group. 

The method of peeling [Cannings et al., 1978] permits the computation of 
probabilities of phenotype combinations on large and complex pedigrees. Thompson 
et al. [1978] showed how the method can. be adapted to obtain exact joint founder 
gene extinction probabilities. 

These algorithms have been refined and implemented in the pedigree arialysis 
software package PEDPACK [Thomas, 1987]. This package is available to research
ers from the second author. lt requires a Berkeley-like UNIX operating system (with 
the C shell) and runs now on SUN workstations and on VAXes running Berkeley 4.2 
or 4.3 UNIX. Portability to other UNIX environments based on Berkeley UNIX 
should not be a próblem but is not guaranteed. Fairly extensive documentation is 
available. The package contains programs that calculate likelihoods on complex 
pedigrees by the peeling algorithm and also programs to draw pedigrees (like Fig. 1). 

PEDPACK version 2.2, implemented on a Sun-3/160 workstation with Floating
Point Accelerator, includes a routine extinction, whose output is a multidimensional 
probability distribution of the number of genes (0,1, or 2) from each founder that 
survive in a specified current group. Calculation of a gene survival distrib.ution for 
pedigrees of this size takes about 1 hour of CPU time on this machine, which runs at 
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Fig. 2. Dístributíon of surviving genes .. Probabilitíes that the Calgary horses ha ve a specified number 
of distínct (not identical by descent) genes. 

about. 350 KFLOPS (thousand floating-point operations per second) doing double 
precision arithmetic (which this problem requires). Since the pedigree of the captive 
.Przewalski's horse population is completely known, the probability of gene survival 
in the Calgary horses can be exactly calculated using this method. 

SURVIVAL OF PRZEWALSKI FOUNDER GENES 

The captive Przewalski's horses have official names but will be referred to 
throughout this paper by their studbook numbers [Volf, 1961]. The 12 Przewalski's 
horses that are the founders of the captive population ha ve studbook numbers 1, 5, 
11, 12, 17, 18, 39, 40, 52, 211, 212, and 23L The domestic horse founder is referred 
to by the notation DOM. Since two of the founders, 17 ~nd 18, had only one mating, 
to each other, and only one offspring, 113, we can reduce the pedigree by removing 
17 and 18 and making 113 a founder. No information about gene survival is lost by 
this procedure since if one gene from 113 survived it is equally likely to be from 17 
or 18, and if two survived they are one from 17 and one from 18. This reduced 
pedigree has 12 founders (1, 5, 11, 12, 39, 40, 52, 113, 211, 212, 231, and ooM): one 
of which (ooM) is considered to have all domestic horse genes and one of which 
(113), if the argument that 18 is a hybrid is accepted, has either ilo domestic horse 
genes or one at any autosomal locus with equal probabilities. All ot the rest of the 
founders are considered here to be pure Przewalski's horses. The complete pedigree 
of the Calgary horses (82 individuals including 17 and 18) is shown as a marriage 
node plot in Figure l. 

There were in the twelve founders of the population at any autosomal locus at 
most 24 different alleles, 2 in each founder. Considering these founder genes as 
distinct, we have calculated the probability distribution of the number of these genes 
that survive in the Calgary horses. We have also calculated the joint probability 
distribution of the numbers of genes from each founder that survive in the Calgary 
horses. Since the number from each founder can take any of three values (0, 1, or 2), 
this distribution has 3 12 = 531,441 terms. This is far too many terms for direct 
·exarnination to be useful, even if only large terms are examined. It takes the 615 
largest terms to make up 90% of the probability, 2,252 terms to make up 99%, and 
4,505 terms to make up 99.9%. 
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The pedigree of the Calgary horses (Fig. 1) shows that the founders naturally 
divide into six groups, which were very closely inbred in the early generations. These 
groups are (group 1) horses 1, 5, and 52; (group 2) horses 11, 12, and ooM; (group 
3) horses 39 and 40; (group 4) horse 113 (the sole offspring of 17 and 18, a group by 
itself); (group 5) horses 211 and 212; and (group 6) horse 231 (a group by itself). 
Groups 3 and 4 (horses 39, 40, and 113) are also moderately higl-Jy correlated as are 
groups 4 and 6 (horses 113 and 231); hence, horses 39, 40, 113, and 231 form a 
moderately highly correlated supergroup. The major subdivisions of the population 
descended principally from each of these founder groups are often known by the 
location of the founders. Horses 211 and 212 were owned by the Duke of Bedford 
and are referred to as the Woburn horses after Woburn Abbey. They contribute a very 
large fraction of the genes of ihe Calgary horses. The entire contribution of these two 
founders passes through the pseudofounder 182, which is the grandson of 211 and the 
grandson and son of 212. So the contribution of 212 to any of the Calgary horses is 
exactly three times the contribution of 211. The horses 1, 5, and 52 were located in 
what is now the Soviet Union and are the founders ofthe Old Askania Nova line after 
the estate of Baron Eduard von Falz-Fein. The mare 231 captured in 1948 was taken 
to the same location, and she and her descendants are referred toas the New Askania 
Nova line. The horses 11, 12, and ooM were Íocated in Prague and founded the Old 
Prague line. The other two groups do not by themselves have names, but animals 
descended principally from 17, 18, 39, and 40 are referred toas the Munich (U.S.) 
line. In the seque!, we shall use only studbook numbers; the group names have been 
given to facilitate comparisons with other papers. 

We now consider the probability distributions of numbers of genes surviving in 
the five Calgary horses that come from specified members or groups of members of 
the reduced set offounders. The first such distribution is that of the total number of 

TABLE l. Distribution of the number of surviving gen~ from 
each founder* 

Founder o 2 Mean 

1 0.6500 0.3431 .0.0069 0.3569 
5 0.8191 0.1800 0.0010 0.1819 
52 0.8190 0.1809 0.0000 0.1809 
11 0.9687 0.0312 0.0000 0.0312 
12 0.9844 0.0156 0.0000 0.0156 
DOM 0.9844 0.0156 0.0000 0.0156 
39 0.4544 0.4960 0.0496 0.5952 
40 0.5251 0.4383 0.0366 0.5116 
113 0.5862 0.3970 0.0168 0.4306 
211 0.6019 0.3981 0.0000 . 0.3981 
212 0.1102 0.7375 0.1523 1.0421 
231 0.4102 0.5269 0.0630 0.6528 

*Probabilities that the Calgary horses have a specified No. of distinct 
(not identical by descent) genes from specified founders. 
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TABLE 2. Distribution of the number of surviving genes from each founder group* 

Founders o 2 3 4 Mean 

1, 5, 52 0.3316 0.6170 0.0514 0.0000 0.0000 0.7198 
!J, 12, DOM 0.9375 0.0625 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0625 
39,40 0.1614 0.5838 0.2416 0.0131 0.0001 1.1068 
113 0.5862 0.3970 0.0168 0.0000 0.0000 0.4306 
211,212 0.0167 0.5264 0.4569 0.0000 0.0000 1.4402 
231 0.4102 0.5269 0.0630 0.0000 0.0000 0.6528 

*Probabilities that the Calgary horses have a specified No. of distinct (not identical by descent) genes 
from specified groups offounders. 

TABLE 3. Joint and conditional distribution of DOM versus the rest of the founders* 

joint Conditional 

o Marginal o 
1 0.0013 0.0001 0.0014 1 O.Q013 0.0036 
2 0.0261 0.0009 0.0270 2 0.0265- 0.0597 
3 0.1537- 0.0040 0.1577 3 0.1562 0.2564 
4 0.3489 0.0062 0.3550 4 0.3544 0.3937 
5 0.3194 0.0036 0.3230 5 0.3245 0.2311 
6 0.1175 0.0008 0.1183 6 0.1194 0.0515 
7 0.0166 0.0001 0.0166 7 0.0168 0.0039 
8 0.0008 0.0000 0.0008 8 0.0008 0.0001 
Marginal 0.9844 0.0156 Mean 4.4040 3.9597 -

*Left: Joint probabilities that the Calgary horses have a specified No. of genes from horse ooM (No. at 
top) and a specified No. of genes from the rest of the founders (No .. at left). Marginal distributions of 
the joint distribution are at right and bottom. Right: Conditional probabilities that Calgary horses have a 
specified No. of genes from the rest of the founders given that they have zero (left column) or one (right 
column) gene from DOM: -

TABLE 4. Joint and conditional distributions of domestic horse genes and Przewalski's horse 
genes (assuming that besides DOM the only domestic horse genes in the founders come from one 
grandparent of 113)* 

Joint Conditional 

o 2 Marginal o 2 

1 0.0013 0.0011 0.0000 0.0024 1 0.0015 0.0090 - 0.0253 
2 0.0251 0.0112 0.0003 0.0366 2 0.0286 0.0935 0.1863 
3 0.1434 0.0368 0.0006 0.1809 3 0.1633 0.3067 0.3983 
4 0.3157 0.0454 0.0005 0.3617 4 0.3595 0.3783 0.3008 
5 0.2795 0.0215 0.0001 0.3011 5 0.3182 0.1791 0.0818 
6 0.0992 0.0038 0.0000 0.1030 6 0.1129 0.0315 0.0074 
7 0.0135 0.0002 0.0000 0.0137 7 0.0153 0.0019 0.0002 
8 0.0006 0.0000 0.0000 0.0006 8 0.0007 0.0000 0.0000 
Marginal 0.8783 0.1201 0.0016 Mean 4.3682 3.7274 3.2503 

*Left: Joint probabilities that the Calgary horses have a specified No. of domestic horse genes (No. at 
top) and a specified number of Przewalski's horse genes (No. at left). Marginal distributions of the joint 
distribution are at right and bottom. Right: Conditional probabilities that Calgary horses have a specified 
No. of Przewalski's horse genes given that they have zero, one, or two (No. at top) domestic horse 
genes. 
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genes surviving from al! founders. It is shown as a histogram in Figure 2 (and. in 
numerical form in Table 5, where it is compared with severa! approximations). More 
precise! y, it is the probability distribution of the number of distinct genes (and recall 
that distinct means not identical by descent) that exist at a specified autosomallocus 
in the five Calgary horses. There must of course be at Ieast one and at most ten 
distinct genes. Since the founders had 24 genes, the probability that k distinct genes 
have survived is also the probability that 24-k distinct genes have become extinct 
(are not present in the Calgary horses; they may of course be present in sorne other 
Przewalski's horses). Thete is an average of 4Vz (4.4127) distinct genes per locus 
(averaged over allloci). For comparison, the mean number of distinct genes per locus 
in all living Przewalski's horses (calculated by the same methods using the ~ntire 
Przewalsk:i's horse pedigree) is 10.4758. Thus the Calgary horses have 42% of the 
genes existing in the total population of E. przewalskii, over 600 individuals. In the 
Calgary horses two-thirds of all loci (.678) have four or five distinct genes, and 
almost all loci (.980) have between three and six distinct genes. At just one Iocus in 
1,000 (.0013) is a single allele fixed (identical by descent from the founders) in all 
the Calgary horses. 

Table 1 shows the marginal distributions of the number of distinct (not identical 
by descent) génes from each founder that have been passed on to the five Calgary 
horses. These probabi1ities are, in a sense; the ancestral contributions to the Calgary 
horses as a group, rather than the ~ontributions to specific horses. Contributions Í:o 
specific horses can be calculated without peeling the pedigree [Thompson, 1986], but 
these contributions do not add up to the contributions to the group because of 
dependence between the contributions. From Table 1 it is easy to see that most of the 
genetic contributicin to the Calgary horses coines from the founders 1, 39, 40; 113, 
211, 212, and 231, each ofv..:hich contributes at least .36 genes per locus averaged 
over allloci. Just the horses 212 and 231 together contribute a total of 1.69 distind 
genes per locus averaged over all loci to the Calgary horses, which is quite large· 
when compared with the average of 4.41 distinct genes contributed by all founders 
together. Of the rest of the founders none contribÚtes q¡ore than .182 genes per locus. 
Note that in particular the contribution of the domestic ho~se DOM is only .0156 genes · 
pedocus and that at 98.44% of allloci there are no genes from DOM in any of the 

· Calgary horses. · 
The next table, Table 2, shows the ·marginal distributions of the nurnber of 

distinct (not identical by descent) genes from the six groups of founders that·have 
been passed on to i:he five Calgary horses. This table shows much the same picture as 
the preceding one. In particular the three horses 211, 212, and 231·contribute almost 
one-half of the genes of the Calgary horses, an average of 2.09 genes per locus out 
of an average of 4.41 genes per locus from all 12 founders combined. 

DOMESTIC GENES ANO PRZEWALSKI GENES 

This section deals with joint (bivariate) probability distributions of the number 
of genes surviving in the five Calgary horses that are domestic horse genes and the 
number that are wild-type genes (true Przewalsk:i's horse genes). The two tables in 
this section give the joint distribution of domestic and wild-type genes given two 
different assumptions about which founders have sorne domestic genes. The first 
assumption is that DOM, the domestic horse founder, is the only founder with any 
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TABLE 5. Distribution of surviving genes (comparison of truth vs. 
approximations)* 

Four Six Twelve 
Truth groups groups groups 

o 0.0000 0.0001 0.0002 0.0016 
1 0.0013 0.0040 0.0079 0.0191 
2 0.0262 0.0433 0.0573 0.0814 
3 0.1547 0.1708 0.1781 0.1825 
4 0.3529 0.3144 0.2899 0.2513 
5 0.3256 0.2926 0.2678 0.2293 
6 0.1211 0.1385 0.1443 0.1444 
7 0.0174 0.0322 0.0453 0.0643 
8 0.0009 0.0038 0.0082 0.0205 
9 0.0000 0.0002 0.0009 0.0047 
10 0.0000 0.0000 0.0001 0.0008 
11 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0001 
Mean 4.4127 4.4127 4.4127 4.4127 
s.d. 1.0400 1.1891 1.3112 1.5489 

*True distribution of the No. of distinct genes in the Calgary horses (truth) compared 
with the approximation ·derived by assuming independence of descent from the four 
groups 1, 5, 52; 11, 12, DOM; 39, 40, 113, 231; and.211, 212 (4 groups), with the 
approximation derived by assuming independence ofdescent from the six g~oups 1, 5, 
52; 11, 12, DOM; 39, 40; 113; 231; and 211, 212 (6 groups), and with the approximation 
derived by assuming independence of descent from each of the 12founders (12 groups). 

dmnestic horse genes. The second assumption is that .founder 18 is an F 1-hybrid of a 
domestic horse and a Przewalski's horse, that DOM is domestic, and that the rest of 
the founders are pure. 

Table 3 .gives the joint gene survival distribution of genes from horse DOM 
versus genes from the rest of the founders (which is the distribution of domestic 
versus wild-type genes if ooM is assumed to be the only impure founder). This·table 
also shows the relationship between the same random variables (numbers of domestic 
and wild-type genes) in another way-as conditional distributions of the number of 
surviving wild-type genes given the number of surviving domestic -genes. The col
umns of the table on the right are just the columns of the table on the left normalized 
(which makes them these conditional distributions). If these random variables were 
independent, the columns of the table on the right would be the same, which they are 
clearly not. At the 98.4% of all loci where there are no genes from DOM in the 
Calgary horses, there are 4.4 distinct genes on the average from the other founders. 
At the 1.6% of allloci where there is one gene from DOM in the Calgary horses, there 
are only 4.0 distinct genes on the average from the other founders. 

It is interesting to note that the reduction in the number of wild-type genes for a 
known increase in domestic genes is not one for one. Knowledge that there is one 
more domestic gene (i.e., one rather than none) only changes the expected number of 
wild genes by about a half a gene (from 4.4 to 4.0). This occurs because the expected 
number of all genes is larger (5.0 = 4.0 + 1 rather than 4.4); knowing that more 
domestic genes have survived gives information that fewer Przewalski ge!].es have 
survived, but also that more genes have survived in total. 
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Table 4 gives the joint distribution of domestic genes and wild-type genes in the 
Calgary horses, assuming that horse 18 is a Przewalski's-domestic hybrid (hence that 
113 is one-quarter domestic) and that none of the founders except 113 and DOM ha ve 
any domestic horse genes. This distribution is calculated as follows. From the 12-
dimensional distribution of gene survival from founders calculate the three-dimen
sional marginal distribution of gene survival for DOM versus 113 versus the rest. Then 
split this three-dimensional distribution into a four-dimensional distribution-that of 
genes from DOM, domestic genes from 113, wild genes from 113, and genes from the 
other 10 founders-as follows. Let p0 , p 1, and p2 , be the two-dimensional probabilities 
of DOM versus the rest excepting 113 when O, 1, or 2, respectively, genes of 113 have 
survived, and let q¡j, i = O, 1, j = O, 1, 2 be the two-dimensional probabilities of DOM 

versus the rest excepting 113 when i domestic horse genes from 113 and j wild· genes 
from 113 have survived. Then the transformation 

3 1 
qoo =Po, qo¡ = :¡P¡, q02 = 2_P2> 

1 1 
qw = :¡P¡, q¡¡ = 2_P2· q¡2 =O 

defines the four-dimensiona1 distribution. In words, these equations say that if one 
gene from 113 has survived then it is domestic with probability 1,4 and wild with 
probahility ~ , and if two genes from 113 have survived then they are one domestic 
gene and one wild gene with probability 1/2 and two wild genes with probability '12. 
(Trivíally, there cannot be 3 genes, 1 domestic and 2 wild, from 113, and the 

. probability of no genes from 113 surviving is the same whether it is denóted Po or 
q00.) Finally, calculate from this four-dimensional distribution the two-dimensional 
marginal distribÚtion, one dimension being the two domestic hQfse variables (from 
DOM and from 113) and· the other dimension being the two Przewalski's horse 
variables (from 113 and from the rest). This two-dimensiona1 marginal distribution is 
what is shown in Table 4. Not shown are the means of the marginal distributions in 
Table 4. The mean number of domestic genes per autosomal locus in the Calgary 
horses is 0.1233, and the mean number of wild-type genes is 4.2894. For comparison 
the means of the marginal distributions in Table 3 are 0.0156 for the mean number of 
dómestic genes and4.3971 fqr the mean number of wild-type genes. 

Notice that here again the ·reduction in the number of wild-type genes for a 
known increase in domestic genes is not one for one. As in Table 3, an increase of 
one in the number of domestic genes produces a decrease in the expected nurñber of 
wild-type genes of about one-half of a gene. The increase from zero to one domestic 
genes produces a decrease of 0.7 = 4.4-3.7 wild genes, and the increase from one 
to two domestic genes produces a decrease of0.4 = 3.7-3.3 wild genes. 

DEPENDENCE IN. GENE SURVIVAL 

Gene survivals from different founders (or for that matter from homologous 
genes in one founder) are negatively correlated: a gene descended from one founder 
is not descended from another. One illustration of this is in the conditional means of 
Tables 3 and 4. The more domestic genes survive, the less are expected from the 
Przewalski founders. However, the dependence is not complete; the reduction in 
expectation is not one for one. One way to look at_ the lack of independence between 
the numbers of genes descended from different founders is to examine how much the 
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TABLE 6. Gene survival correlations* 

5 52 11 12 DOM 39 40 113 211 212 231 

-0.26 -0.26 -0.04 -0.03 -0.03 -0.01 -0.01 -0.02 -0.02 -0.05 -0.02 1 
-0.14 -0.03 -0.02 -0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.02 -0.03 -0.01 5 

-0.03 -0.02 -0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.02 -0.03 -0.01 52 
-0.02 -0.02 0.00 0.00 -0.01 -0.01 -0.02 -0.01 11 

-0.02 0.00 0.00 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 12 
0.00 0.00 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 DOM 

-0.33 -0.15 -0.02 -0.04 -0.04 39 
-016 -0.02 -0.04 -0.04 40 

-0.02 -0.03 -0.11 113 
-0.44 -0.03 211 

-0.05 212 

J!, 12, DOM 39,40 113 211,212 231 

-0.11 -0.04 -0.04 -0.12 -0.03 l, 5. 52 
-0.01 :_0.01 -0.03 -0.02 11, 12, DOM 

-0.26 -0.10 -0.07 39.40 
-0.05 -0.11 133 

-0.07 211,212 

11, 12, DOM 39, 40, 113,231 211, 212 

-0.11 ·-o.o7 -0.12 1, 5, 52 
-0.03 -0.03 11, 12, DOM 

-0.15 39,40,113,231 

*Top: Corre1ation coefficients of the No. of genes from specified pairs of founders that su(Vive in the 
Calgary horses. Middle: Correlation coefficients ofthe No. of genes from specified groups of founders 
(6 groups). Bottom: Correlation coefficients of the No. of genes from specified groups of founders (4 
groups). 

true (12-dimensional) probability distribution of numbers of genes surviving frorri 
different founders differs· from the closest disttibution that has sorne independence 

· property. This distribution may be taken to be the product of the marginal distributions 
of the. true distribution, a distribution that is of sorne interest in itself because the 
marginal distributions can sometimes be calcúlated when the joint distribution cannot. 
The true distribution of the total number of surviving founder genes is compared with 
a series of approximations in Table 5; these assume, successively, independence of 
all 12 founders, of the six groups, and of the four supergroups formed when founders 
113, 231, 39, and 40 are combined into one grpup. The approximations produce the 
correct mean (as they must since the mean of a sum is the sum of the means whether 
or not the variables are correlated), but all three approximate distributions have too 
much spread. Their standard deviations are 14% (4 groups), 26% (6 groups), and 
49% (12 groups, i.e., individual founders) higher than the truth, because negative 
éorrelations substantially reduce the variance of the number of surviving genes. 
Equivalently, one can say that the tails of these approximate distributions are too 
heavy, and their centers are too light; the truth is P(4 or 5 genes) = .678, whereas 
the approximations attribute to this event the probabilities P(4 or 5 genes) = .607 (4 
groups), .558 (6 groups), or .481 (12 groups). 
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Fig. 3. The event A3 . Boxes show poínts of the event A3 discussed in the text. Crossed boxes show 
poínts of A3 where 80% of the total overestimatíon occurs. (Note: 1200 is OOM). 

We can examine the pattern of correlation in gene survival directly. Table 6 
shows the correlation coefficients for numbers of distinct genes surviving from 
different fouhders and groups of founders. Note that the only appreciable correlations 
among founders are those between 1, 5, and 52; between 39, 40, and 113; between 
113 and 231; and between 211 and 212. Since the correlation matrix (Table 6) is 

·approximately- block diagonal, most of the correlation .is within-group correlation, 
and it seems reasonable to check whether at least the numbers. of genes suiviving 
from different groups are· aJmost independent. Table 6 also shows the correlation 
matrix for the six groups of Table 2. Most ofthe correlation coefficients are now 
small, but there are still fairly large correlation coefficients between 113 and the 39.:.. 
40 group a:nd between 113 and 231. In an attempt to find sorne groups that are more 
nearly independent we may continue to éollapse sevei:al groups into one, starting with 
the obvious choice, putting 39, 40, 113, and 231 in a. single group, reducing the 
number of groups to four. This is shown also in Table 6. The process of attempting 
to . find groups that · are approximately uncorrelated stops here. The three largest 
correlations, ~0.15 between groups 3 and 4, -0.12 between 4 and 1, and -0.11 
between 1 and 2, are all about the same size, and collapsing groups to eliminate them 
would require the collapse of all groups into one group. 

We now retum to the difference between the true joint distribution and the 
approximation generated from the 12 independent marginals corresponding to each 
founder. It is not obvious how best to measure the difference between two distribu
tions. It is not a statistical question, but only of how close an approximation is to the 
truth, and the answer to this must depend to sorne degree on the intended use of the 
approximation. The simplest answer is found by examining the worst case. Suppose 
that the event A 1 is defined as the union of all simple events for which the indepen
dence approximation based on the assumption of independence of gene survival from 
different founders overestimates the probability. Then the truth is that P(A 1) = .266, 
and the approximation estimates that P(A 1) = .603, a very large error indeed, an 
absolute error of more than one-third, and a relative error of more than 125%. Other 
events will have smaller absolute errors. Relative errors can be infinite, since there 
are events of probability zero to which the approximation assigns positive probabilities. 
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Fig. 4. Probability of allele .survival. Horizontal axis, original population frequency p of sorne allele. 
Vertical axis, probability · 1r( p) of the allele surviving in the Calgary horses. Dotted lines, probability of 
a gene with population frequency p surviving given that 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 16, or 32 distinct founder genes 
survive. Solid line, probability of a gene with population frequency p surviving assuming that DOM is 
the only source of domestic horse genes (that all of the resf of the founders are pure) .. Dashed line, 
probabllity of a gene with population frequency p surviving assuming that DOM is pure domestic, that 18 
is an F 1-hybrid, and that the rest of the founders are pure). 

The true (six-dimensional) probability · distribution for numbers of surviving 
distinct genes from the six groups of "founders in the middle pañel of Table 6 is 
somewhat closer to índependenceo If we look at the event A2 , defined to be the union 
of all simple events whose probabilities are overestimated by this independence 
approximation, then the truth is that P(A2) = 0322, and the approximation estimates 
that P(A2) = .4 73, an absolute error of o 150 and a relative error of 4 7% o These errors 
are smaller than before but still largeo For the four groups of the bottom panel in 
Table 6 the worst-case eventA3 has a true probability of P(A3) = 0247 andan estímate 
assuming independence of P(A3) = 0334, an absolute error of 0088, and a relative 
error of 35% o The approximation based on an assumption of independence is not so 
bad as before but is still not very goodo 

The event A3 is shown in Figure 3, which shows a four-dimensional plot, the 
four lines being orthogonal axes, each labeled with one of the four groups of founders 
under considerationo The point (0, O, O, O) is the point closest to the intersection of 
the axes, and each step from one dot to the next in the direction of an· axis is an 
increase of one in the number of genes of that group of ancestors that have passed 
down to the Calgary horseso Although not obvious, the event A3 is connectedo Its 
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complement is also connected. Most of the probability is on the righthand half of 
Figure 3. From Table 2 we see that the probability of the event on the righthand side 
of Figure 3, which is the probability that horses 11, 12, and DOM contribute no genes 
to the Calgary horses, is 93.75%. Hence the important part of the pattern in Figure 3 
is on the righthand side, where the unmarked points form (approximately) a tilted 
slab. This slab contains all of the points such that the three groups 1, 5, 52; 39, 40, 
113, 231; and 211, 212 together contribute a su m of five or six genes to the Calgary 
horses and most of the points such that they contribute a sum of se ven or eight genes. 
Hence it seems that one deficiency of the approximation is that it fails to yield the 
correct distribution of the sum of genes contributed by al\ the founders. 

This suggests that it would be interesting to fit a log-linear model to the true 
distribution that has the correct marginal distributions and the correct distribution for 
the sum, that is, if Pijkt is the true distribution, then the log-linear model under 
discussion is the distribution of the form 

that has the correct marginal distributions and distribution of the sum. Of course, 
unlike the assumption of i_ndependence of marginals, this is notan approximation that 
one could actually use, since the distribution of the sum can only be calculated from 
the true joint distribution. But if the log-linear model fits well it summarizes the 
deficiency of the approximations obÚüned on the assumption of independent marginals. 

So how well does it fit? The fit is much better than before. For this fit the worst 
case error occurs for an event A4 of true probability P(A4 ) = .477 to which the fit 
attributes a probability of P(A4 ) = .513, an absolute error of .036, which is-to be 
compared with the error .088 "of the previous fit. This error is less than half as large 
as before (41 %), and this is ·the first appráximátion for which the relative error is 
below 10%. Even this fit leaves a lot of error unexplained. The pattem of residuals 
for this fit (analogous to Fig. 3 but not shown) shows no obvious regularity. Hence . 
the approximation process must stop here, with the conclusion that dependence is 
more complex than merely a constraint on total number. · 

CONCLUSIONS 

l. The analysis presented here exemplifies computations that may be of interest for 
many species isolates, descended from few founders via complex and constrained 
pedigrees. An analysis of numbers of surviving founder genes provides an 
additional perspective, which is not encompassed by studies of heterozygosity: 
inbreeding and kinship within the population [Thompson, 1986]. 

2. Additionally, the results of this paper can be used to answer questions of the 
survival of polymorphic variants from the wild population. Supposing that an 
allele had a population frequency p and that the founder genes are a random 
sample from the population gene pool, what is the probability that this allele 
occurs in a current group? Given that there are k distinct founder genes at sorne 
locus in the current group, the probability that an allele with population frequency 
p survives is 1-(1-p)k. The variation of gene survival with original population 
frequency for various values of k is shown in Figure 4. 

3. Of course orie usually has no precise knowledge of how many distinct genes 
survive. So more interesting is the unconditional probability of gene survival 
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found by summing with respect to the probability distribution P of the number of 
surviving genes. For the Calgary horses, restricting attention to surviving Prze
walski horse (i.e., nondomestic) genes, this is the marginal distribution of wild
type genes shown in Table 3 or Table 4 depending on whether 18 is assumed to 
be pure or an F 1-hybrid. The probability 1r( p) that an al! ele with population 
frequency p in the original wild population is present in the Calgary horses is 

1r( p) = ~ (1-(1-vhP(k). k . 

This probability, as a function of p, is also shown in Figure 4. The solid line 
shows the probability assuniing that 18 is pure; the dashed line shows the 
probability assuming that 18 is an F1-hybrid. Note that both of the lines are 
almost on top of the line (k = 4) that assumes that exactly four genes survive. 
This is not surprising, since the the mean number of surviving wild-type genes is 
4.3 assuming that 18 is an F1-hybrid and 4.4 assuming 18 to be pme. However, 
the solid and dashed lines are not halfway between the dotted lines for k = 4 and 

. k = 5, and for large p líe below the line for k = 4. 
4. Another point to be drawn from Tabl_e 3 and Table 4 is that inclusion of 18 asan 

F 1-hybrid multiplies the expected number of surviving domestic horse genes (per 
locus) in the Calgary breeding group by a factor of 8. A similar doubt concerning 
any founder other than of the group U, 12, DOM would have as great or greater 
impact. For these Calgary animals, concerns aboutthe purity of other founders 
of the E. przewalskii pedigree are of far greater significance than the small 
contribution they have received froin the known domestic horse. 

5. Another more general conclusion is the Ímportance of analyzing joint probabili
tiés, not just marginal probabilities for each founder alone. The model fitting of 
the previous section shows that there there is no substitute for the exact calcula
tion. One could, of course, use the assumption of independent descent to calculate 
the mean number of distinct surviving genes. Such a calculation will be exact, as 
can be seen in Table 5, since the expectation of a sum of random variables i~ the 
sum of the expectations whether or not the random variables are independent .. 
However, there is strong dependence in survival ofthe genes of distinct founders; 
no marginal probabilities· even of groups of founders can provi4e. an adequate 
approximation to the distribution of tlie numbers of surviving genes. While part 
of the dependence pattern can be explained as due to a constraint on the total 
number of genes that can survive in a small group of current animals, accounting 
for this factor alone still does not provide adequate approximation. 

6. Finally, this report has demonstrated the feasibility of detailed analysis of gene 
survival in a small group of individuals who are members of a large and complex 
pedigree. The probability distribution of -the number of distinct genes in the 
population, provided by this analysis, is a direct measure of the genetic diversity 
of the group, perhaps the best measure that can be computed with available 
methods. It is possible without peeling to compute the mean contribution of each 
founder to each individual in a group. But since these contributions are not 
independent, the mean contribution of each founder to the whole group (what is 
shown in Table 1) cannot be calculated by summing the contributions to individ
uals. Moreover, distributions such as the distribution of wild-type genes-shown 
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in Tables 3 and 4, which are of interest, cannot be calculated without peeling. 
An analysis like this ofthe genetic diversity of various groups of individuals may 
be important in providing additional perspectives in selecting individuals to form 
the founder stock of propagules for future captíve breedíng or for reintroduction 
projects. 
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Abstract 

In populations with a known pedigree exact joint probability distributions 
of numbers of surviving of genes from each founder can now be calculated for 
moderately large complex pedigrees (1000-2000 individuals and much inbreed
ing). The usefulness of such calculations is shown by our analysis of gene 
survival in the Asían wild horse (Equus przewalskii), a species now extinct in 
the wild with a cap ti ve population with 1516 individuals in the known pedigree 
( twelve generations ). We calculate the genetic diversity of subsets of the cur
rent population interesting to the North American Species Survival Plan, trace 
the loss of genetic diversity in this species through its history in captivity, and 
determine genetically important individuals in the North American population, 
those with relatively high probabilities of having unique copy genes (genes not 
found in any other living individual in North America). 

2 

Keywords: gene extinction, gene survival, pedigree analysis, genetic di
versity, Equus przewalskii 

1 Introduction 

This paper continues the application of new methods of gene survival calculations to 
the pedigree of the Asian wild horse (Mongolian wild horse, Przewalski 's horse) Equus 
przewalskii Poliakov 1881, which we began in the first paper of this series [Geyer and 
Thompson, 1988]. The main feature of this paper is several improvements in our 
computer programs that allow us to do calculations on much larger pedigrees than 
before and consequently apply gene survival calculations to new applications, such as 
identification of genetically important individuals. 

The Przewalski's horse is now almost certainly extinct in the wild [Ryder and 
Wedemeyer, 1982], but a large captive population exists in zoos and parks throughout 
the world. The pedigree used for the calculations reported here contained 704 living 
individuals and 1516 individuals in all. It was current with respect to the North 
American population as of mid 1987, and perhaps a bit less up to date on the horses 
in the rest of the world. 

This species makes a particularly interesting example for gene survival calculations 
because the pedigree is large and complex yet originates from only a few founders. 
This means that gene survival calculations are difficult and also very important. 

The whole of the current world population of the Przewalski's horse is descended 
from just thirteen founders. There are seventy founders recorded in the studbook of 
the Przewalski's horse [Volf, 1961 et seq.], but only thirteen of these contribute any 
genes to the current population. Twelve of these founders lived during the first few 
decades of the century, the last of them dying in 1939. Only one wild horse, amare, 
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has been bred into the captive population since then. Although captured as a foal in 
1947, she did not have her first offspring that contributes genes to the current captive 
population until 1960. 

Gene survival calculations tell us the probability distribution of the number of 
surviving genes at a typical ( autosomal) locus. By "number of surviving genes" we 
mean the number of genes in the current population assuming that all of the founder 
genes were distinct. Of course the founder genes need not have been all different, 
and could not be all different at a locus where the whole wild population had fewer 
alleles than the number of founder genes, but any other distribution related to gene 
survival, for example the probability of survival of a gene with a known frequency in 
the wild population, can be calculated from the distribution considered here [Geyer 
and Thompson, 1988]. Throughout this paper when we refer to "distinct" genes we 
mean genes that are distinct under the assumption that all of the founder genes were 
different. Another way to say this is that "distinct" genes are genes not identical by 
descent (through the known pedigree). 

The thirteen founders had among them at an arbitrary autosomallocus twenty-six 
distinct genes. Much of this genetic diversity was lost early in the century and the 
loss continued until around 1970. Since 1970 the population has been well managed 
and the loss of genetic diversity has been negligible. Today there are in the whole 
species an average of 10.4 76 distinct genes per autosomallocus. In Section 4 we give 
gene survival calculations for the number of genes surviving in 1930, 1950, 1960, and 
1970, which show the course of gene loss in this species. 

A peculiarity of the Przewalski's horse pedigree that makes it especially interest
ing for analysis is that not all of the founders were pure wild-type E. przewalskii. 
Przewalski's horses do interbreed with domestic horses (E. caballus) and produce fer
tile hybrids. One such hybrid was produced at Halle, Germany in 1906. This was 
56 (Halle 1) whose dam was a domestic mare, referred to by the abbreviation DOM. 

[Note here that the horses, DOM excepted, have two or three designations. The first 
a number, here 56, is the studbook number in the studbook [Volf, 1961 et seq.]. The 
second is the official name, here Halle 1, formed from the zoo where the animal was 
born anda sequence number. The third, present only for sorne a~imals, is the house 
name. For example, we willlater mention 1124 (Hellabrun 92, Sirtaki) a genetically 
important horse in the North American population. Sirtaki is his house name.] Of 
the 1516 horses in the pedigree (including DOM) 978 are DOM and her descendants, 
all of them through 56. 

There were domestic horses in the natural range of E. przewalskii in southern 
Russia, Mongolia, and China throughout historical times. There must have been 
sorne interbreeding of E. przewalskii and E. caballus in the wild, but how much 
is not known. One of the founders, 18 (Bijsk 8), though officially recorded in the 
studbook [Volf, 1961 et seq.] as being a Przewalski's horse, is suspected on the basis 
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of phenotypic evidence [Dolan, 1982] of having sorne admixture of domestic horse 
genes. Although how much, if any, domestic horse ancestry 18 has is unlikely to ever 
be known for sure, the usual assumption ( when 18 is considered impure at all) is that 
18 was an F1-hybrid. Although any of the other founders may also have had sorne 
domestic ancestry, there is no particular reason to suspect any one of them, and we 
give no consideration to the possibility that any of the other founders (besides DOM 
and 18) were not pure E. przewalskii. 

Our calculations show that of the 10.476 distinct genes per locus (average) sur
viving in the current world population, 0.568 come from the domestic mare founder 
DOM ( and hence are for certain not wild-type E. przewalskii). Of the remaining 9.908 
genes, another 0.270 come from one parent of 18 and hence are also not wild-type 
if 18 was in fact an F1-hybrid. This leaves an average of 9.638 wild-type genes per 
locus. 

To provide information for discussions about the management of the North Amer
ican population of E. przewalskii we calculated the the numbers surviving of genes 
from the various founders that survive in several subsets of the North American pop
ulation. The breeding program in effect until mid 1988 divided the North American 
population in to two separate subgroups: those with and those without descent from 
DOM. In the group with descent from DOM only the mares were bred (to stallions 
without descent from DOM). The stallions with descent from DOM were never bred. 
The aim of this policy was to gradually reduce the frequency of domestic genes in 
the group with descent from DOM without reducing the growth rate of the total pop
ulation. The effect of this policy, if continued indefinitely, would be to eliminate all 
DOM genes from the North American population. 

As can be seen in the pedigree plot Figure 1 which shows the pre-1970 population, 
exclusion from the population of genes from DOM necessarily also means exclusion of 
all genes from the two wild founders 11 and 12 (Bijsk 1 and 2), because all of their 
descendants are also descended from DOM and vice versa. There are also other genes 
of wild founders present in North American horses descended from DOM but not in 
the "pure" horses-those genes that by chance descended to the DOM horses rather 
than the non-DOM horses. All of these genes were gradually being bred out of the 
subgroup of the North American horses descended from DOM. There is an average of 
8.675 non-DOM genes per autosomallocus in the North American population. In the 
"pure" (non-DOM) North American population there is an average of 6.639, which 
is 30 per cent more genes in the total population than in the non-DOM population. 
Thus the old policy would have eventually resulted in a loss of 2.036 genes per locus. 
Of these 2.036 genes 1'1:2:!? (62.4 per cent) are genes from 11 and 12 and 0.765 (37.6 
per cent) are genes frC:m other founders. The size of this loss was unknown before 
our calculations were done. 

These calculations among other considerations led to a change in policy in 1988 
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[Ryder, et al., 1988]. Both mares and stallions with descent from DOM are now bred, 
although these animals still constitute a special group within the North American 
species survival plan. Gene flow is one way between the two groups, always from the 
non-DOM horses to those descended from DOM. Mares with no descent from DOMare 
never bred to stallions with descent from DOM. This policy still preserves a "pure" 
group containing no DOM genes and keeps this group growing as fast as possible. The 
"impure" (DOM-descended) group is, however, managed differently. Within the DOM
descended group the object is no longer to breed out all of the DOM genes eventually 
making the "impure" group almost the same as the "pure." This group is now being 
managed to preserve the genetic diversity it contains. 

Another example of the value of exact gene extinction calculations is the deter
mination of "genetically important individuals" in the North American population 
(Section 5). By "genetically important" we mean individuals that are highly likely to 
have unique copies of founder genes, i.e., genes present in no other individual in the 
pedigree. Such information is of obvious interest to those planning the breeding of the 
population. Failure to breed genetically important individuals results in immediate 
loss of their unique copy genes. Section 5 discusses six horses that are genetically 
important in the North American population. 

Gene survival calculations are, of course, not the only kind of genetic calculations 
that are used in guiding management decisions for the Przewalski's horse population. 
Founder contributions are perhaps the most heavily used, because they can be cal
culated very rapidly with modern recursive methods [Thompson, 1986a] that do not 
involve either gene drop or peeling. The trouble with founder contributions is that 
they are in a rough sense the opposite of gene survival. Founder contributions can 
tell exactly the expected fraction of a speci:fied individual's genes comes from any 
founder or group of founders. But they cannot shed much light on the contributions 
of a speci:fic founder to a group in the current population ( or the whole population, 
i.e., gene survival). This is because founder contributions are additive over founders 
but not over current individuals. 

In principie any genetic information, not only founder contributions and gene sur
viva! distributions, but also population heterozygosities and allele frequencies can be 
calculated by simulation methods, so-called "gene dropping." Examples of the gene 
drop method applied to E. przewalskii are calculations of distribution of founder allele 
frequencies in the 1982 population in a paper by MacCluer et al. (1986] and the calcu
lation of genetically important individuals by Jon Ballou appearing in the 1988 SSP 
Masterplan [Ryder et al., 1988]. As with all simulation methods, gene drop methods 
have a "sampling error" that depends on the number of simulations performed. Dif
ferent runs produce different answers to the same problem. Peeling, when feasible, 
produces exact answers much faster than gene drop can produce approximations of 
sufficient accuracy to check peeling. 
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A software package PEDPACK [Thomas, 1987, Geyer 1988] to perform these cal
culations has been implemented. It currently runs on a SUN-3/160 and is available 
to researchers from the second author. It requires a Berkeley-like UNIX operating 
system (with the C shell) and runs now on SUN workstations running SUN OS 3.x 
and on VAXes running Berkeley 4.x UNIX. Sorne of the calculations also require 
the S statistical language. Portability to other UNIX environments should not be a 
problem but is not guaranteed. 

2 Gene Survival Methodology 

The diffi.culty of these gene survival calculations has up till now prevented their 
widespread use. The method of peeling [Cannings et al., 1978, Thompson et al. 
1978] which is the heart of the gene survival calculation is of exponential complexity 
in both time and space. The critical index of the size of a gene survival problem is 
the size of the maximal cutset encountered in the peeling process. This is at least as 
large as the number of founders, but can be larger if the pedigree is large and has 
many loops (different paths of relationship between the same two individuals). For 
all of the pedigrees involved in the calculations reported here, this maximal cutset 
size was the number of founders, which was twelve not thirteen as is explained below. 

The gene extinction calculation requires memory for at least 3n double precision 
fl.oating point numbers where n is the maximal cutset size, which for our problem is 
over four megabytes of memory, not counting memory for the rest of the program. For 
pedigrees of this size computing time is nota major problem. Each peeling calculation 
takes less than an hour of time computer time on a SUN-3/160 workstation with 
Floating-Point Accelerator, which does about one third of a million fl.oating point 
operations per second. 

If we had to do gene extinction calculations using the full pedigree for the Przewal
ski 's horse, the calculations would be impossible. The peeling process would require 
far too much memory. It is a fortunate fact that there is a procedure, which we 
call "trimming" the pedigree, that converts the original problem to another problem 
having the same answer but involving a much smaller pedigree. 

The trimming procedure deletes many individuals and matings from the pedigree 
while preserving sorne information about the number of removed individuals. It 
proceedes in five steps. 

• Remove from the pedigree all dead individuals that have no living descendants. 
This obviously has no effect on the gene survival calculations, but in the case 
of the E. przewalskii pedigree takes us from an undoable problem with seventy 
founders toa reasonable-sized problem (still undoable) with thirteen founders. 
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• Identify all individuals in the pedigree whose parents are completely descended 
from living individuals. The term "completely descended" from living individu
als means that every gene necessarily comes from sorne other living individual. 
Such individuals have no effect on gene survival. Whether they are alive or 
dead, every gene they have has "survived," because it is a copy of a gene in 
sorne living ancestor. Thus it makes no difference (to gene survival) whether 
such individuals are alive or dead or whether they are in or out of the pedigree. 
It is convenient to remove as many as we can and consider all those we cannot 
remove to be alive. (Sorne must remain if they are ancestors of other individuals 
that remain.) 

• Remo ve from the pedigree all matings for which all offspring are alive ( or ha ve 
been marked as "alive" in the preceding step) in the process saving the number 
of offspring removed for each individual. This does not destroy information 
about gene survival. H a copy of a specified founder gene has descended to one 
of the individuals in such a mating, the probability of this copy surviving in one 
of the trimmed offspring depends only on the number of trimmed offspring. It 
does not depend on who the other parent of the trimmed offspring is. 

This "likelihood factorization" idea has been used before in peeling problems 
[Thomas, 1986], though usually in problems where the factorization was not 
exact. Thompson [1986b] used this likelihood factorization method to simplify 
calculations of gene survival in the Przewalski 's horse on a smaller pedigree ( the 
North American population in about 1975). This calculation, however, did not 
use a general algorithm for trimming pedigrees; the pedigree was trimmed "by 
hand" with individuals and matings removed by the programmer, not by the 
program. The calculations reported here are the first in which this method has 
been fully exploited in a gene survival calculation, and this is by far the largest 
pedigree for which an exact gene survival calculation has ever been done. 

• Remove as many as possible of the individuals who are no longer (because of 
removed matings) descended from the founders of the original pedigree, since 
such individuals make no contribution to gene survival. 

• Find individuals having no siblings, having parents who are not related, and hav
ing ancestors that have no living descendants except those who are descended 
from the individual in question. Remove all of the ancestors of such individuals 
thus making these individuals "pseudofounders." 

In the Przewalski's horse pedigree the only pseudofounder is 113 ( Cincinnati 1 ). 
It's parents, the two founders 17 and 18 (Bijsk 7 and 8) had no other offspring. 
Eliminating 17 and 18 from the pedigree loses no information. If no genes from 
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113 survive then neither do any from 17 and 18. If one gene from 113 survives 
then it is equally likely to have come from 17 or 18. And if both genes from 
113 survive then one is from 17 and one from 18. Thus any question about 
probabilities of survival of genes from 17 or 18 can be answered from knowledge 
of the probability of survival of genes from 113. 

After all of these steps have been performed a complicated pedigree is usually 
much smaller. For example, in 1970 there were in the world 174 living Przewalski's 
horses. Their whole pedigree going back to the twelve founders contained another 49 
individuals making 223 in all. This pedigree was already, almost twenty years ago, 
too complex to peel without trimming (on our computer). Figure 1 shows the result 
of applying the steps just described to the 1970 pedigree. The trimmed pedigree 
has just 77 individuals. What is more important, the untrimmed pedigree had 87 
matings, and the trimmed pedigree just 27. Both in number of individuals and in 
number of matings, the trimmed pedigree is only about one third the size of the 
untrimmed pedigree. 

The current (1987) pedigree of 1516 individuals and 513 matings would be com
pletely impossible to peel without trimming. Even the first stage of the trimming 
procedure would be of little use. Removing all individuals with no living descendants 
leaves a pedigree with 851 individuals and 395 matings. The likelihood factoriza
tion ( and the remaining steps of the trimming procedure) get the pedigree clown to 
manageable size: 218 individuals and 76 matings, about one seventh the size of the 
original pedigree. 

Trimmed pedigrees like the one in Figure 1 are interesting not just because they 
can be used for gene extinction calculations, but also because they show the genetic 
structure of the population much more clearly than the whole pedigree does, the 
latter being much too complex to present any clear visual impression. In reading 
Figure 1 it is important to remember that the living individuals have (by definition) 
two ( not necessarily distinct) surviving genes per locus. Individuals with just one 
living offspring have one gene surviving in their offspring. Individuals with two living 
offspring ha ve, on average, one and a half of their two genes surviving in their offspring. 
Individuals with 3 living offspring have (again, on average) one and three quarters 
genes surviving, and so forth. An individual like 78 with six living offspring shown 
in the figure and another 16 not shown has almost all of his genes surviving and and 
so may be thought of as "almost" living (in regard to gene survival). An individual 
like 143 with just one living offspring (not shown) may be thought of as "half" living. 
Thus Figure 1 clearly shows the gene flow during the whole early history of the captive 
Przewalski's horse population. 
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Figure 1: Pedigree of the whole Przewalski's horse population in 1970 after the trim
ming procedure. Numbers above individuals are their studbook numbers. Numbers 
below are the number of living offspring an individual had by matings removed from 
the pedigree by the trimming process. Individuals marked gray were dead in 1970, 
individuals marked black were alive. The figure is a marriage node plot. Each in
dividual is marked with a large circle (females) or square (males). Each marriage 
(mating) is marked with a dot. Lines connect each individual to the mating of its 
parents (going up) and to its own matings (going down). 
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Table 1: Distributions of the Number of Surviving Genes in Subpopulations of the 
Przewalski's Horse Population. Probabilities that a specified subset has a specified 
number of distinct (not identical by descent) genes atan arbitrary autosomallocus. 
Subsets: A. The current world population. B. The current North American popula
tion (does not include Edmonton). C. All North American females but only males 
not descended from the domestic horse founder (DoM). D. North American horses 
not descended from DOM. E. North American males. F. North American males not 
descended from DOM. G. North American females. H. North American females not 
descended from DOM. At bottom, mean and standard deviation of the number oÍ 
distinct genes per locus in each subpopulation. 

genes A B e D E F G H 
3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 
4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.014 0.000 0.022 0.000 0.018 
5 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.116 0.003 0.141 0.002 0.137 
6 0.001 0.016 0.020 0.324 0.030 0.343 0.023 0.349 
7 0.009 0.083 0.097 0.344 0.125 0.326 0.106 0.330 
8 0.052 0.215 0.233 0.164 0.262 0.139 0.244 0.138 
9 0.161 0.303 0.305 0.035 0.300 0.026 0.305 0.026 

10 0.282 0.242 0.225 0.003 0.194 0.002 0.215 0.002 
11 0.281 0.110 0.094 0.000 0.071 0.000 0.085 0.000 
12 0.158 0.028 0.022 0.000 0.014 0.000 0.018 0.000 
13 0.048 0.004 0.003 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.002 0.000 
14 0.007 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

mean 10.476 9.129 8.997 6.639 8.769 6.502 8.918 6.514 
s.d. 1.309 1.298 1.290 1.058 1.289 1.063 1.285 1.044 

3 Gene Survival in Current Population Subsets 

This section contains the results of gene survival calculations for the entire current 
world population of the Przewalski's horse and for a variety of subsets of the North 
American population that were of interest in discussions of breeding policy in the 
North American Species Survival Plan. Here and throughout the paper we use "North 
American population" as a convenient shorthand for the animals in institutions par
ticipating in the North American Species Survival Plan, that is, all North American 
institutions having Przewalski's horses except the zoological park in Edmonton, Al
berta. 

Table 1 shows the probability distributions of the number of surviving genes (per 
autosomal locus) in the whole world-wide population of the Przewalski's horse and 
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Table 2: Mean Number of Surviving Genes from each Founder Group in Subpop
ulations of the Przewalski's Horse Population. Mean number of genes (both wild 
type and domestic) per autosomal locus from various founder groups and from all 
founders that survive in each of the population subsets under consideration. Founder 
groups: Old Askania Nova (1, 5, 52), Old Prague (11, 12, DOM), Munich-U.S. (39, 
40, and 113), Woburn (211, 212), New Askania Nova (231), and all founders together. 
Subsets: See Table l. 

groups A B e D E F G H 
1, 5, 52 1.339 1.339 1.339 1.339 1.329 1.329 1.337 1.303 

11, 12, DOM 2.121 1.725 1.638 0.000 1.575 0.000 1.638 0.000 
39, 40 2.444 1.959 1.948 1.712 1.913 1.686 1.877 1.633 

113 1.080 0.974 0.958 0.609 0.925 0.590 0.958 0.609 
211, 212 1.741 1.730 1.729 1.729 1.725 1.724 1.724 1.720 

231 1.750 1.402 1.385 1.250 1.301 1.174 1.384 1.249 
All Founders 10.476 9.129 8.997 6.639 8.769 6.502 8.918 6.514 

in specified subsets of the North American population: all combinations of males 
and females descended and not descended from the domestic mare founder DOM. We 
give the actual probability distribution rather than the just the mean and standard 
deviation, which can be quite misleading for a discrete distribution. 

From this table we see that the North American population does not yet have all 
of the genes that are found in the world population. An average of 1.35 genes per 
locus that are present somewhere in the world population are missing in the North 
American population. As we shall see from the next two tables, these missing genes 
are not entirely genes from the domestic mare founder DOM, which have deliberately 
been bred out of most of the North American population. For non-DOM genes only 
(Table 3), the North American population is still missing an average of 1.24 genes 
per locus. This is a bit misleading, since managerial exclusion of genes from DOM 
necessitates exclusion of genes from 11 and 12 also. If we look only at genes that come 
from none of the Old Prague founders (11, 12, DOM), the North American population 
is still missing 0.95 genes per locus that are somewhere in the world population 
(Table 2). These 0.95 genes, however, need not be in individuals having no descent 
from DOM. To get a valid comparison it is necessary to calculate the average number 
of genes per locus in the world population of individuals having no genes from the 
Old Prague founders (203 individuals in the pedigree we used). This is 7.30 genes 
per locus, 0.66 genes more than in the North American horses without Old Prague 
genes. Thus there is still sorne room for improvement in the genetic diversity of the 
North American population. 
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Table 3: Mean Number of Surviving Wild-type Genes in Subpopulations of the Prze
walski's Horse Population. Mean number of wild-type genes per autosomal locus 
that survive in each of the population subsets under consideration given either of 
two assumptions about the origin of domestic genes in the population: (1) that the 
domestic mare founder DOM is the only source of domestic genes and (2) that founder 
18 (Bijsk 8) is an F 1-hybrid. Subsets: See Table l. 

A B e D E F G H 
DOM only 9.908 8.675 8.568 6.639 8.357 6.502 8.489 6.514 

DOM and 18 9.638 8.431 8.329 6.487 8.126 6.355 8.250 6.361 
All Genes 10.476 9.129 8.997 6.639 8.769 6.502 8.918 6.514 

It is also apparent from Table 1 that the subpopulations D, F, and G, which 
have no genes from DOM, have fewer surviving genes than the rest, which have sorne 
genes from DOM. Again, Table 3 shows that this is the case even if we consider only 
non-DOM genes. In particular, the North American horses with no descent from DOM 
have only 6.64 genes per locus (all non-DOM of course), whereas all North American 
horses have 8.68 non-DOM genes per locus, which is 2.04 more genes per locus than 
in the horses with no descent from DOM. As mentioned above, part of this difference 
is unavoidable, since all genes from 11 and 12 are lost when genes from DOM are 
excluded. Summing a few en tries in Table 2 shows that O. 76 of these extra genes 
are founders other than the Old Prague group, mostly from 39, 40, 113, and 231. 
Exclusion of genes of DOM from the breeding population results in a large loss of 
genes, and not just genes from the Old Prague founders. This is the reason for the 
change of breeding policy mentioned in the introduction. 

Figure 2 shows the same phenomenon in graphic form. Shown are the whole world 
population, the whole North American population, and subsets of the North American 
population which are all combinations of males, females, or both and inclusion or 
exclusion of horses descended from DOM. As discussed a hove, there is a large difference 
in number of surviving genes between the world population and the North American 
population. Surprisingly, there is little difference between the whole North American 
population and any of the subsets that contain any DOM genes at all. The distance 
separating the five groups in the middle of the figure (the North American groups 
with any DOM genes), just 0.32 genes per locus, is only about a quarter of the distance 
between the world population and the N orth American population, which is 1.23 genes 
per locus. There is little difference between the number of genes in just the males and 
the genes in the males and females together. Similarly, the distance separating the 
three subsets at the bottom of the figure (the North American groups with no DOM 
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Figure 2: Population Subsets Ordered by Average Number of Non-DOM genes per 
Locus. Subsets are those tabulated in Table 1 plus one more: (All) The current 
world population. (NA.all) The current North American population ( does not include 
Edmonton). (NA.Mf) All North American males but only females not descended from 
the domestic horse founder (DOM). (NA.mF) All North American females but only 
males not descended from DOM. (NA.mf) North American horses not descended from 
DOM. (NA.M) North American males. (NA.m) North American males not descended 
from DOM. (NA.F) North American females. (NA.f) North American females not 
descended from DOM. 
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genes), just 0.14 genes, is much less than the distance separating the middle group 
from the bottom group, which is l. 72 genes. Any attempt to completely exclude DOM 
genes even from just part of the population results in the loss of a large number of 
non-DOM genes. 

4 History 

The current population of the Przewalski's horse is descended from thirteen founders, 
twelve Przewalski's horses and one domestic horse and hence there are a maximum 
of 26 distinct genes (24 wild, 2 domestic) at an autosomallocus. Today the average 
number of distinct genes atan autosomallocus is 10.476. When were the other genes 
lost? 

Table 4 shows the probability distributions of gene survival at four times in the 
past (1930, 1950, 1960, and 1970) and at the present. It shows that there was a 
rapid and steady loss of genes from the beginning of the cap ti ve population ( about 
1900) until 1970 and that the loss since 1970 has been much slower. Note that the 
coefficient of variation (standard deviation divided by the mean) of the gene survival 
distribution has steadily increased over time from zero in 1908 when the first of the 
original founders died. The distribution has gotten (relatively) wider with passing 
time. The spread increased by 10 per cent between 1970 and today while the mean 
decreased by only three percent. 

Figure 3 shows the mean number of surviving genes per locus from each of six 
groups of founders. The groups are arranged from bottom to top in order of increasing 
amounts of gene loss. At the bottom is the number of genes from 231, who died in 
1973 so none of her genes were lost before then (and few since). At the top is the 
Old Askania Nova line from which most of the genes have been lost (1.34 remaining, 
4.66 lost out of 6). The other severe loss has been in the line from 17 and 18 in which 
only 0.61 of the original 4 remain. Of course in this line two genes were lost as soon 
as 17 and 18 had both died (1935), since they had only one offspring (113 who died 
in 1943). A similar event occurred in the Woburn line. All of the Woburn genes pass 
through one individual, 182 (London 6, Neville), who carried on average 1.75 of the 
original 4 genes of the Woburn founders, 211, 212 (Woburn 6 and 7). Since 182 had 
19 offspring almost all of the genes he carried have survived. As shown in Table 2, 
1.741 of his 1.75 genes (99.5 per cent) have survived to the present day. 

Figure 4 shows the mean number of surviving genes per locus plotted against 
population size. As long as the world population remained rather small, less than 46 
individuals (the peak in 1939 not reached again until1957), gene loss continued at a 
rapid rate. Note that the population actually declined throughout the 1940's reaching 
a low of 27 individuals in 1946 and again in 1950. In early 1963 the population size 
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Table 4: Distributions of the Number of Genes Surviving in the Przewalski's Horse 
Population in 1930, 1950, 1960, 1970, and Now. Probabilities that a a specified 
number of distinct (not identical by descent) genes at an arbitrary autosomallocus 
were present in the population at the date specified. At the bottom are the mean, 
standard deviation (s.d.), and coefficient of variation (c.v.) for each year 

genes 1930 1950 1960 1970 1988 
6 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 
7 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.009 
8 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.023 0.052 
9 0.000 0.000 0.010 0.106 0.161 

10 0.000 0.001 0.055 0.252 0.282 
11 0.000 0.008 0.167 0.316 0.281 
12 0.000 0.049 0.282 0.212 0.158 
13 0.000 0.158 0.274 0.075 0.048 
14 0.000 0.285 0.154 0.012 0.007 
15 0.000 0.290 0.049 0.001 0.000 
16 0.000 0.161 0.008 0.000 0.000 
17 0.001 0.043 0.001 0.000 0.000 
18 0.009 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.000 
19 0.066 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
20 0.261 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
21 0.446 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
22 0.217 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

mean 20.795 14.473 12.454 10.859 10.476 
s.d. 0.888 1.269 1.325 1.241 1.309 
c.v. 0.034 0.088 0.106 0.114 0.125 
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Figure 3: Number of Surviving Genes from Founder Groups through History. The 
founder groups are Askania (Old Askania Nova line, 1, 5, and 52), 17 and 18, Prague 
(Old Prague line 11, 12, and DOM), Woburn (Woburn line, 211 and 212), 39 and 40, 
and 231 (New Askania Nova line ). 
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Figure 4: Gene Survival versus Population Size. The declining line is number of 
surviving genes (axis on left ), and the increasing line is population size (axis on 
right ). Note the log scale for population size. 
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reached 100 individuals, and since then the population size has doubled about every 
nine years. At about the same time (1965-70) the rate of gene loss markedly slowed. 
There has been very little loss since 1970. Note that appreciable gene loss continued 
for sorne time after the rapid population increase began. There is a time lag since 
genes of individuals past reproductive age continue to be lost even if unrestricted 
population growth preserves most of the genes found in individuals of reproductive 
age. 

Figure 3 makes it clear that almost all of the loss of genetic diversity in the 
Przewalski's horse occurred over the part of the pedigree shown in Figure l. On the 
right side of the figure the Old Askania Nova line descended from the three founders 
1, 5, and 52 (Kobdo 1, 5, and C; Vaska I, Staraja, and Staraja II) passes through 5 
generations, without any inflow of genes from the rest of the population, clown to just 
two individuals 140 and 143 (Hellabrun 13 and 16, Ella and Selpa) each of which had 
just one offspring still alive in 1970. It is this severe constriction that caused most of 
the loss of genes of the Old Askania Nova founders. 

From Figure 1 it appears that there were never more than a few of the Old Askania 
Nova horses, but the figure only shows the horses whose genes are not completely 
extinct. There were 53 other descendants of the three Old Askania line founders not 
in the line of descent to the current population (the line through 140). If the three 
offspring of 140 and 143 were still living, there would only be an average of only 
1.550 genes per locus surviving from the Old Askania Nova founders, only 0.211 more 
than the 1.339 genes per locus that actually survive. On the other hand, if the 53 
other descendants were stillliving, there would be an average of 5. 7 40 genes per locus 
surviving. Thus the lack of any genetic contribution of the 53 other descendants to 
the current population resulted in a loss of 4.19 of the 6 genes of the Old Askania 
Nova founders. Most of these 53 individuals died before 1947, but six died in 1951-55 
and one in 1962. 

Constrictions similar to the one in the Old Askania Nova line can be seen in the 
other branches of the pedigree. For each of the other founder subgroups, the Prague 
line from 11, 12, DOM, the Woburn line from 211 and 212 (Woburn 6 and 7), and 
the Munich-U. S. line from 39, 40, and 113 (Bijsk A and B and Cincinnati 1), there 
are no more descendants two or three generations later than there were founders. For 
two or three generations below the founders the pedigree hardly spreads out at all. 

Figures 1 and 3 tell only part of the story of gene loss in this species. There were 
besides the thirteen founders that have any descendants in the current population 57 
other Przewalski's horses captured in the early 1900's that could have added to the 
genetic diversity of the current population but did not. All of their genes have been 
lost. Most of these horses, unfortunately, were in prívate collections and not bred. 
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Table 5: Genetically Important Horses in the North American Population. Mean 
number of unique copy genes from specified founder groups and from all founders 
in the horses 1124 (Hellabrun 92, Sirtaki), 826 (Askania 47, Vata), 831 (Askania 
48, Varna), 718 (Marwell 28, Janus), 1166 (Marwell68, Cleo), and 615 (London 30, 
Kuporovitch). 

1124 831 826 718 1166 615 
1, 5, 52 0.0001 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
11, 12, DOM 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0016 0.0065 0.0190 
39, 40 0.0357 0.0011 0.0005 0.0007 0.0030 0.0021 
113 0.0000 0.0016 0.0007 0.0011 0.0044 0.0031 
211, 212 0.0029 0.0002 0.0001 0.0001 0.0002 0.0000 
231 0.0000 0.0226 0.0156 0.0088 0.0352 0.0000 
All Founders 0.0387 0.0255 0.0169 0.0123 0.0493 0.0241 

5 Genetically Important Individuals 

Gene survival calculations can tell us about the genetic importance of individuals 
or groups of individuals. Suppose that we have specified two population subsets, 
call them the reference group and the index group, the latter being a subset of the 
former. If we calculate the average number of surviving genes (per autosomallocus) 
in the reference group and in the part of the reference group that excludes the index 
group, then the difference between these two averages is the average number of genes 
per locus that are found in the index group but not in any other individuals in the 
reference group. We call this the number of unique copy genes in the index group 
( relative to the specified reference group). 

Table 5 shows the number of unique copy genes for several horses ( the ones with 
the largest number of unique copy genes) in North America relative to the reference 
group of all North American horses. This is a measure of the genetic importance of 
these individuals to the North American Species Survival Plan. Sorne of the "unique 
copy" genes in these horses do exist in horses living outside of North America, but 
they are found in no other living North American horses. 

From the table it is clear that 1124 (Sirtaki) is important because of the unique 
copy genes from the Munich line founders 39 and 40 that he carries, that 831, 826, 
718, and 1166 (Vata, Varna, Janus, and Cleo) are important because of the unique 
copy genes of the new Askania Nova founder 231 (Orlitza III) that they carry, and 
that 615 (Kuporovitch) is important because of the unique copy genes of the Old 
Prague founders 11 and 12 that he carries (this means, of course that 615 also carries 
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genes of the domestic mare founder DOM). 

The recognition of the genetic importance of 615 and 718 (first suggested not by 
our calculations but by simulations by Jon Ballou using the gene dropping method 
[Ryder, et al., 1988]) coupled with the change in the breeding program allowing 
stallions with descent from DOM to be bred has already lead to a decision to breed 
both 615 and 718 again even though both are descendants of the domestic mare 
founder and thus were not allowed to breed under the policy in force in the last 
several years. (615 does have two living offspring, both born in 1980, and 718 has 
two, both born in 1983.) 

The four horses (831, 826, 718, and 1166) that are important primarily because of 
the unique copy genes of 231 they carry are examined in Figures 5 and 6. Just from 
the numbers in the next-to-last row of Table 5 we see that 1166 is the most important 
and 718 the least, but why? Figure 5 shows the lines of descent from 231 of all of 
her North American descendants including these four genetically important horses. 

From this pedigree we see that 718 and 1166 are full sibs and so have exactly the 
same probabilities of having O, 1, or 2 genes from 231. The sole reason why 1166 is 
more important than 718 is that she has no offspring yet (she was born in 1983) while 
718 has two. The genes that 718 has passed on to his offspring are not unique copy 
genes. Much the same can be said about 826 and 831. Their relationship to 231 is 
complicated, but calculations show that their probabilities of having O, 1, or 2 genes 
from 231 are quite similar. The main reason why 826 is less important than 831 is 
that she has more o:ffspring ( three for 826 versus t wo for 831). 

This emphasizes the necessity of using the most up-to-date pedigree information 
available when discussing genetic importance. Every time any individual is born or 
di es the genetic importance of every individual in the pedigree can change. ( One such 
event has occurred since we did our calculations: 1166 now has one offspring and so 
is less important than before.) 

That genetic importance is not just a matter of how many offspring an individual 
has, is shown by 718 and 831, which have the same number of offspring, but 831 is 
two and a half times as important as 718 (0.023 unique copy genes of 231 per locus 
for 831 versus only 0.009 for 718). This occurs because 826 and 831 are much more 
closely related to 231 than are 718 and 1166. 

A glance at the pedigree shows that these four genetically important individuals 
are in two closely related pairs, one being 718 and 1166 and the other being 826 and 
831. These pairs have kinships relative to 231 of 0.03125 and 0.1680 respectively. 
(The kinship of two individuals relative to a founder is the probability that a gene 
drawn at random from each is a copy of a gene in that founder. The sum of the 
kinships relative to all founders is the kinship.) Although 718 and 1166 are full sibs 
they are not very closely related relative to 231. Either has exactly the same relative 
kinship to 826 as they doto each other and almost as large a relative kinship (0.02734) 
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Figure 5: Pedigree of the North American descendants of 231 showing their lines 
of descent from 231 (Note that descendants of 231 having no descendants in North 
America are not shown). Numbers above individuals are their studbook numbers. 
Individuals marked white are not descended from 231. Those marked light gray are 
dead descendants of 231. Those marked dark gray are living descendants of 231 not 
resident in North America (259, 490, and 548 are in Askania Nova, 400 and 529 are in 
Marwell, and 285 is in Munich). Those marked black are living descendants of 231 in 
North America. The figure is a marriage node plot. Each individual is marked with 
a large circle (females) or square (males). Each marriage (mating) is marked with a 
dot. Lines connect each individual to the mating of its parents (going up) and to its 
own matings (going clown). 
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Figure 6: Genetically Irnportant North American Descendants of 231 (Orlitza III). 
Plotted are the number of genes of 231 that would remain in the North American 
population if 826 (Askania 4 7, V ata), 831 (Askania 48, Varna), 718 (Marwell 28, 
Janus), or 1166 (Marwell 68, Cleo) were to die without having any more offspring 
and also the number of genes that would remain if several groups of these were to 
die. At the top (labeled "non e") is the current number of surviving genes of 231 in 
the North American population. 

to 831. 
Figure 6 shows the genetic importance of these two pairs, of the four individuals 

separately, and of the four as a group. Note that in the figure an individual or group 
is more genetically important if it is lower clown on the figure. This shows that each 
of the two pairs is important. A large fraction of the unique copy genes in 826 and 
831 are not in 718 and 1166 and vice versa. Similarly a large fraction of the unique 
copy genes in 826 are not in 831 and vice versa. The same cannot be said about 1166 
and 718. By herself 1166 is almost as important as together with 718. 
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6 Conclusion 

This paper and its predecessor [Geyer and Thompson, 1988] have demonstrated im
portant applications of gene survival calculations. All are useful tools in the manage
ment of a captive population. The genetic diversity of a subset of the current popula
tion is an important consideration in deciding whether such a subset is an acceptable 
breeding group or a suitable group for release into the wild. The time sequence of 
gene survival in the whole population of E. przewalskii as shown in Figures 3 and 4 
gives us insight into the management of captive populations that might be a useful 
example telling us something about managing populations for which genetic informa
tion necessary for gene extinction calculations is not available. The calculations of the 
genetic importance of specific individuals, as discussed in Section 5, has already had 
an influence on the management of the E. przewalskii breeding program, and can be 
expected to continue to have an important influence. As the individuals mentioned 
in Section 5 have more offspring and hence become less genetically important, other 
individuals will become (relatively) more important. 

All of these results demonstrate the importance of exact gene survival calculations 
whenever possible. They contain a very large amount of information about the genetic 
diversity of a population. Much of what we have discovered about gene survival 
in the North American population of E. przewalskíi was not expected before the 
calculations were done. Only a few of these calculations had even been attempted by 
other methods, and nothing close to this precision had been obtained previously. 
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Genetic studies of blood markers in 

Przewalski's horses 

ABSTRAer: Ninety-six Przewalski's horses (Equus przewalskíi) were blood typed using 
systems of inherited blood variants known to be highly effective for parentage testing of 
domestic horses (E. cabailus). Sixteen red celi antigenic factors detected using sera 
preparad by alloimmunization of domestic horses were shown to be inherited in six 
systems (A, C, D, P, Q, and U) and in the same patterns as domestic horses. Family data 
confirmed autosomal, codominant inheritance at five loci of serum protein variants (A/, Tf, 
Xk, Pi, and Es) and three loci of red cell proteins (PGM, PHI, and Hb). One serum protein lo
cus ( Gc) and two red cell protein loci (PGD and CA) appeared to be monomorphic. Des pite 
the narrow genetic base and high inbreeding coefficients of captive Przewalski's horses, 
average heterozygosity calculated over 18 loci was estimated to be 0.320 ± 0.05, which 
was similar to that found in five breeds of domestic horses. 

PRZEW ALSKI'S HORSE (Equus przewafs
kii) is the only living species of wild horse. 
So-called wild horses found in severa! regions 
ofthe world, such as sparsely populated areas 
of the western United States, are feral do
mestic horses (E. cabal!us) and not true wild 
horses. The two species are visibly distinct 
and have a difference in chromosomal num
ber2 but are quite closely related as shown by 
studies of cranial and skeletal features 14, 
chromosomes22 , and blood type mark
ers 7, I o.IS-20,23,26,30. The in terspecific cross 
yields fertile offspring27 . 

Przewalski's horse probably hada range in 
prehistoric times throughout Europe and into 
Asia. It is thought to be extinct in the wild 
and the only remaining examples are about 
600 animals in zoo collections (see cover). A 
studbook maintained by Vo!f3I traces the 
pedigrees of al! animals within about 11 gen
erations to no more than 13 founder animals 
from Mongolia: 11 animals obtained at the 
turn of the century, one mare caught in 194 7, 
anda domestic pony mare (E. caballus). 

Separate breeding lines occur. The Mu
nich line traces its ancestry back to nine of 
the wild-caught horses. The Prague line in
eludes wild-caught horses, as well as the do
mestic horse. Munich line breeders ha ve been 
reluctant to introduce descendents of the do
mes tic mare into their stock and thus sepa
rate breeding lines have evolved21. 

The small number of founders and the iso-
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lation of animals in small zoo populations has 
led to high inbreeding coefficients. In North 
America the average inbreeding coefficient 
for the Munich line is 0.273 and for the 
Prague line, 0.14221 . Continued inbreeding 
within small populations is thought to lead to 
homozygosity and narrow the base of genetic 
diversity, perhaps rendering the species un
able to adapt to environmental changes. The 
cheetah may become the classic example of 
such a scenarioi6,I 7. Data showing increased 
juvenile mortality and decreased life-span in 
Przewalski's horses3.4 provide reason for con
cern for the long-term survival of the remain
ing zoo populations of this species as well. 

Genetic studies ofPrzewalski's horses may 
provide important information about breed
ing management. Knowledge of discrete, as
sayable genetic variants can be applied to 
assure accurate animal identification. Ge
netic variants also can be used to verify par
entage, thus ensuring accuracy of the stud
book record, the base used to calcula te vari
ous genetic parameters such as inbreeding 
coefficients, linkage, drift, and amount of ge
netic variability in individuals or popula
tions. Analysis of red blood cell surface anti
gens and electrophoreticjisoelectric focusing 
studies of blood proteins provide a means to 
examine genetic variation and to make vari
ability and heterozygosity comparisons with 
other species. This study presents gene fre
quency data for 18loci ofPrzewalski's horses 



and c:::<~mpares the polymorphisms and aver
age b eterozygosity with data similarly ob
tainedfor five breeds of domestic horses. 

Materials and Methods 

T\.V <J 1 0-ml blood samples were submitted 
from each horse, an ACD anti-coagulant 
tu be t: <J use as a red cell source anda dry tu be 
as a serum source. Blood samples were sent 
to the:: laboratory at ambient temperature, 
then refrigerated until tests were completed. 
A total of 96 Przewalski's horses was tested 
( 48 fe males, 48 males), 70 of which were of 
the M t.mich line. None of the animals traced 
to the I1!are caught in 1947. Thirty-nine hors
es weretested more than once, some as many 
as 1 O ti mes, affording the opportunity to veri
fy types and extend the markers detected as 
new techniques and systems were added. 

Standard immunological procedures in
volving hemagglutination and complement 
media ted hemolysis28•29 were used to detect 
red cell antigens. Reagents were produced by 
alloimnmnization in E. caballus, followed by 
extensive testing and absorption of the im
mune sera using red cells of domestic horses 
until each reagent behaved as monospecific. 
Samples were tested with as many as 40 re
agents of different specificities that recog
nize factors for domestic horses at seven 
blood group loci. Not all animals were tested 
for all the factors. The factors summarized in 
this reportare as follows (listed as the system 
in capital letters, followed by lower case let
ters for each factor ofthe system): Aabcdefg, 
Ca, Dabcdefghikno, Ka, Pabc, Qa, and Ua. 
As many as 14 additional reagents were used 
which have not yet been assigned interna
tional nomenclature. Alleles appeared to be 
similar to those encountered in E. caballus; 
assignment was based on reaction patterns 
and analysis of family data. Nomenclature 
used was in accord with that agreed u pon for 
E. caballus by the International Society for 
Animal Blood Group Research (ISABR). 

Standard methods of starch6•25 and poly
acrylamide 13 gel electrophoresis were used to 
identify inherited variants at the following 
loci: albumin (Al), transferrin ( Tj), esterase 
(Es), X k, Gc, protease inhibitor (Pi), 6-phos
phogluconate dehydrogenase (PGD), phos
phoglucomutase (PGM), phosphohexose 
isomerase (PHI), ca talase ( Cat), carbonic 
anhydrase (CA) and acid phosphatase (AP). 
Polyacrylamide gel isoelectric focusing was 
used for the detection of a-hemoglobin vari
ants (Hb),8• 

When gel variants appeared to be indistin
guishable from those of domestic horses, no
menclature used was that agreed upon by 
ISABR members for E. caballus. Variants 
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designated with square brackets are those for 
which terminology has not yet been stand
ardized for E. caballus. Tf-[E] is found in
frequently in so me breeds of domestic horses. 
Under both starch and polyacrylamide gel 
conditions, the Tf-[E] variant migrates just 
slightly cathodally to Tf-D and differs from 
other Tfvariants in that the two bands char
acteristic of transferrins are of approximate
ly equal staining intensity, whereas other 
variants have distinct major and minor 
bands. This variant corresponds to that 
called Tf-[E2] by others 10·2o. 

Electrophoretically assayed variants that 
seem to be unique toE. przewalskii are iden
tified by braces; e.g., Tf-ID*j; Tf-lfl; Es-!Pl; 
Pi-{Pj; Xk-{Pj. Tf-{D*I corresponds to Tf-E¡ 
of others 10· 20 . Tf-1!1 may be unique to 
Przewalski's horses. Under conditions of our 
gels it seems to correspond in position to aa 
infrequently seen variant of domestic horses 
designated Tf-[H2], but is lighter staining. 
Es-!PI is an allele apparently unique to 
Przewalski's horses, best distinguished with 

isoelectric focusing 11 , but also seen with 
polyacrylamide electrophoresis. Pí-IPI is a 
fast migrating type of protease inhibitor that 
probably corresponds to Pí-D in another 
study20 but was not subdivided under our 
conditions. The other Pi variant observed in 
these samples is apparently the same as Pí-S1 

in domestic horses. It has been agreed by 
ISABR members that the Pa locus will now 
be designated Xk and variants will be desig
nated by the Xk terminology. Xk-F and Xk
K appear to correspond to those variants 
found in domestic horses; Xk-{Pj under poly
acrylamide gel conditions is slightly faster 
than the slow variant (Xk-S) seen in domes
tic horses. 

Breed data for domestic horses were taken 
from Bowling and Clark5• For determining 
gene frequencies of Przewalski's horses, al! 
96 animals were considered members of one 
breeding group. Blood group frequencies 
were calculated as follows: for single factor 
systems C, P, Q, and U, assuming Hardy
Weinberg equilibrium, the frequency of the 

Table l. Inheritance of blood factors in Przewalski's horses shown by distribution of phenotypes in 
offspring from various matings 

Mating* Phenotypes of offspring 

A system (N= 44) A a Aa/Ace A ce 
A a XAa 2 o o 

X Aa/Ace 14 13 o 
Aa/A ce X Aa/ Ace 4 6 3 

X Ace o 
C system (N= 45) Ca -/-

Ca XCa 15 4 
X-/- 18 7 

-/-X-/- o 
D system (N= 44) Dadn DadnjDcg Dcg Dcgjdn 

Dadn X Dadn/Dcg o 2 o o 
X Dadn/Ddn 1 o o o 

Dadnjcg X Dadn/Dcg 2 6 4 o 
X Dcg o 13 11 o 
X DcgjDdn o 1 1 o 

Dcg X Dcg o o 2 o 
X DcgjDdn o o o 2 

Psystem (N= 31) Pac -/-
Pac X Pac 1 o 

X-/- 7 9 
-/-X-/- o 12 

Q system (N= 44) Qa -/-
Qa XQa 14 6 

X-/- 5 10 
-/-X-/- o 9 

Usystem (N= 44) U a -!-
Ua X Ua 3 1 

X-/- 13 11 

-/-X-/- o 16 

* N = number of matings for which sire, dam, and offspring were blood typed 

Bowling and Ryder: Blood markers of Przewalski's horses 



null al! ele was taken as the square-root of the 
frequency of the null class and the frequency 
of the named factor was l minus the frequen
cy of the null allele; for A and D by direct 
counting, assuming no null allele and no am
biguous phenotypes. Allelic frequencies for 
protein polymorphisms were determined by 
direct counting from phenotypes, with the 
addition of family data for Es to define ani
mals heterozygous for the null allele. The 
computer program of Dowling and Moore9 

was used to calculate Nei's measures of nor
malized genetic identity (/) and standard ge-

netic distance (D) between two popula
tions15. Average heterozygosity also was cal
culated with this program. 

Results and Discussion 

Family data showing the inheritance of 
red cell antigenic markers are shown in Table 
I. As in domestic horses, factors detected by 
reagents behaved as autosomal (data not 
shown) codominants. In the A and D systems 
sorne alleles were determined by a combina
tion oftwo or three factors (e.g., Ace, Dadn). 

Table II. Inheritance of electrophoretically detected serum protein variants in Przewalski's horses 
shown by distribution of phenotypes in offspring from various matings 

Matingt Phenotypes of offspring 

Albumin (Al) (N= 44) A AB B 
ABX B o 4 5 

BXB o o 35 
Transferrin (Tf) (N= 45) 

ID*} [E] Fz ID*}[E] !D*}Fz [E]Fz ID*I} [E]!I} Fz!I} 
[E] X [E]F2 o 1 o o o o o o o 
Fz X [E]Fz o o 1 o o 2 o o o 

X Fz o o 2 o o o o o o 
ID*}[E] X !D*}Fz o o o 1 o o o o 

X !D*I} o o o o o o o o 
X [E]!I} o o o o 1 1 o 

ID*}Fz X [E]Fz o o o 3 3 o o o 
X ID*I} o o o o 1 o o o o 
X [E]!I} o o o 1 o 1 o o o 
X Fzll} o o 2 o o o o o 

[E]Fz X [E]Fz o 1 o o 1 o o o 
X Fz!I} o o 5 o o 7 o o 2 

ID*I} X !D*I} o o o o o o 1 o o 
[E]!I} X [E]!I} o o o o o o o o 
Xk (N= 42) FK F!P} K K!P} !P} 

F XK 2 o o o o 
FK X F!P} 4 o o o 

XK 9 o 9 o o 
X K!P} 1 1 o 1 o 

K XK o o 12 o o 
XK!P} o o o 

Esterase (Es) (N= 41) !P} I H I!P} H!P} HI 

IP} X IP} 1 o o o o o 
X I!P} 1 o o o o 
X HI o o o 1 o o 
XI o o o 2 o o 

I!P} X I!P} 4 o o 4 o o 
XH!P} o o o o o 
X !P}** 5 o o 1 o o 
X HI o 1 o o o o 
XI** 9** o o 10 o o 
**May have Es-O 

Protease inhibitor (Pi) (N= 41) !P} IP}S S 

!P} X!P} 21 o o 
X !P}S 10 4 o 
xs o o 

IP}S X !P}S 2 1 
xs o o 

t N = number of matings for which sire, dam, and offspring have been blood typed. Square brackets [ ] are 
used to designa te variants found in both E. przewa/skii andE. caba/lus for which a standard nomenclature has 
not been determined. Braces 1 l are used to designa te variants apparently unique toE. przewalskii 

Undetectable alleles acting as recessives to 
those specificities detected by reagents were 
present at the C, P, Q, and U loci, as in 
domestic horses. At the A locus, both Aadf 
and Aadg were found (as well as Ace) but too 
few families were tested with reagents Ad, 
Af, and Ag to include in the family data or 
determine gene frequencies. If reagents had 
been made using red cells from Przewalski's 
horses for hetero- or alloimmunization, it is 
possible that additional variants might have 
been detected. 

Family data for markers detected by elec
trophoresis and isoelectric focusing are 
shown in Tables II and III. Markers are in
herited as autosomal (data not shown), co
dominant alleles, as in domes tic horses. 

Analysis of genetic data for parents and 
offspring confirmed the studbook record of 
parentage for all animals in this study. Gene 
frequency data are given for six loci of red 
cell antigens in Table IV and for eight other 
loci of polymorphisms in Table V. Loci that 
were monomorphic are not included in the 
tables, but variants found and numbers test
ed are as follows: Ka- (92); PGDF (76); GcF 
(60); CAl (28). 

Many alleles of Przewalski's horse ap
peared to be shared with E. caballus, and the 
most common variants at each locus were 
often the most common found in domestic 
horses as well (e.g., Aa, Ca, Xk-K, PGD-F, 
PHI-!, and Gc-F). An exception was the 
higher frequency in Przewalski's horses of 

Table ID. Inheritance of electrophoretically 
detected variants of red cell proteins in 

Przewalski's horses shown by distribution of 
phenotypes in offspring from various matings 

Phenotypes of 
Mating offspring 

Phosphog1ucomutase F FS S 
(PGM) (N= 17) 
F XF 1 o o 

X FS 6 4 o 
FSX FS 3 2 

Phosphohexose isomerase IS S 
(PHI) (N= 13) 
I XI 2 o o 

X IS 4 o 
xs o o 

IS X IS 3 1 
a-Hemoglobin (Hb) I/II II 

(N= 18) 
I X I/II 2 2 o 

XII o 5 o 
I/II X I/II o o 

XII o l 6 
II XII o o 
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PGM-F compared to PGM-S. Four loci (Tf, 
X k, Es, and Pi) had alleles apparently unique 
to Przewalski's horses. 

We are not aware of published gene fre
quencies for red cell antigens of Przewalski's 
horses, but the specificities are similar to 
those reported previously. Factor Qa has not 
been previously reported for European zoo 
animals7,18,26. In our study Qa was found 
only in Munich line animals. Other apparent 
exceptions seen in red cell antigen data com
parisons, particular! y in the A and D systems, 

Table IV. Gene frequencies for red cell 
antigens of Przewalski's horses 

Locus N* Allele Freq 

A 91 a 0.63 
ce 0.37 

o 89 a 0.46 
D 92 cg 0.72 

adn 0.25 
dn 0.03 

pt 90 a 0.24 
Qt 90 a 0.18 
(jt 90 a 0.18 

* N= number of horses tested for the specificities 
t The frequency of the alternative allele (a "nega

tive allele" for which no antiserum is reactive) at these 
loci is l minus the value given here 

TableV. Gene frequencies for blood protein 
polymorphisms in Przewalski's horses 

Locus N* Marker Gene freq 

Al 96 A 0.09 
B 0.91 

Tf 96 ID*! 0.20 
[E] 0.40 
F2 0.30 

III 0.10 
X k 96 F 0.24 

K 0.69 
!PI 0.07 

Es 95 H 0.05 
I 0.29 

!Pl 0.59 
o 0.07 

Pi 68 !Pl 0.82 
S 0.18 

PGM 46 F 0.77 
S 0.23 

PHI 36 I 0.77 
S 0.23 

Hb 45 BI 0.46 
BII 0.54 

* N= number of horses tested. Square brackets [ ] 
indicate variants found in both E. caballus and E. 
przewalskii for which an internationally uniform no-
menclature has not been established. Braces 1 l indi-
cate variants apparently unique toE. przewalskii 
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can be explained as being due to a more 
extensive battery of reagents in the present 
report. 

Polymorphisms of serum and red cell pro
teins are similar to those published previous
ly for Przewalski's horses with a few excep
tions that are mostly due to nomenclature 
differences. We were unable to confirm pre
vious reports of polymorphism for CA 10 or 
AP7, but have tested relatively few samples 
for these loci. 

We noted polymorphism for Cat (Cat-M 
= 21 animals; Cat-F = 7 animals), but by 
Hardy-Weinberg testing this distribution of 
phenotypes and lack of Cat-S types does not 
fit the domestic horse model in which the M 
phenotype is the heterozygote for F and S 
alleles. The population data suggest that the 
Cat-M type of Przewalski's horses be inter
preted as homozygous for a slow allele, and 
the F type as heterozygous for a slow and a 
fast allele. In this model, the homozygous 

fast type has not yet been seen by us. Thus, 
one or both Cat alleles of E. przewalskii may 
be different from those of E. caballus. We 
did not include the Cat locus in the compari
sons of Table VII. 

Family data and gene frequencies for four 

serum (plasma) protein loci were reported by 
Putt and Whitehouse20 using 130 animals, 
which was largely a non-overlapping set of 
individuals with ours. Their technique of iso
electric focusing for diagnosis of Tf, Pr (Pi), 
Pa (X k) andEs allowed the discrimination of 
more variants at Pi and Tfthan reported in 
this study. In their population, Tf-!Il and Tf
!D*l were in higher frequency than in ours. In 
our population, the fastest migrating Xk 
variant (Xk-F) was at a higher frequency 
than the slow one (Xk-!P}), but in their study 
the frequencies were in a reverse relation
ship. Whether the same variants were being 
detected by the two techniques remains to be 
determined. 

Table VI. Number of blood type variants per locus with a gene frequency equal to or greater than 
0.001 in E. przewalskii and five breeds of E. caballus 

Breeds of E. caballus* E. przewa/skii 

TB AR ST MH QH PZ 

Locus 
RBC antigenic alleles (33)t 

A 5 5 6 8 6 2 

e 2 2 2 2 2 2 

D 8 8 11 11 12 3 

K 2 2 2 2 2 l 
p 3 3 3 3 3 2 
Q 2 2 2 2 2 2 
u 2 2 2 2 2 2 
RBC 

total: 24 24 28 30 29 14 
Serum proteins (37) 

Al 2 2 3 3 2 2 
Tf 6 5 7 9 10 4 
Es 3 4 5 7 7 4 
X k 2 2 3 3 3 3 
Pi 8 9 8 8 8 2 
Gc 2 2 2 2 2 
Pro te in 

total: 23 24 28 32 32 16 
RBC proteins (15) 

PGD 2 3 2 2 3 
PGM 2 2 2 2 2 2 
PHI 1 2 2 3 3 2 
CA 2 2 3 2 3 1 
Hb 2 2 3 2 3 2 
RBC protein 

total: 9 11 12 11 14 8 

Combined 
RBC& 
protein 
total (85) 56 59 68 73 75 38 

* Breeds are: TB = Thoroughbred, AR = Arabian, ST = Standardbred, MH = Margan horse, QH = Quarter 
horse 

t Numbers in parentheses are total numbers ofvariants detectable in E. cabal/us with the methods applied 
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With the exception of Pi, the gene frequen
cy data show the loci to be in Hardy-Wein
berg equilibrium, despite small population 
size, inbreeding, and the presence of breed
ing line traditions that have maintained the 
Munich line separa te. For Pi the data showed 
an excess of Pi-S homozygotes and a defi
ciency for Pi-FS (x2 = 12.46; P < 0.01). It is 
possible that this effect was due to breeding 
line differences, although both variants exist 
in both lines. The Pi-FS type might occasion
ally have been scored in error as Pi-F, but 
since most animals were typed severa! times, 
and types carefully rechecked if they did not 
agree with the previous record, this explana
tion is not compelling. Perhaps application of 
the isoelectric focusing technique20, which 
discriminated five Pi alleles for Przewalski's 
horses, might resolve the apparent conflict. 

The number ofvariants detectable at each 
locus in Przewalski's horses is compared with 
the number of variants detectable in five 
breeds of domestic horses (Thoroughbred, 
Arabian, Standardbred, Margan horse and 
Quarter horse) in Table VI. These breeds can 
be classified as "riding type," not dmft hors
es or ponies. Thoroughbreds and Standard
breds are primarily bred as sport horses (rac
ing); the others are primarily bred for show 
ring competition and pleasure riding. Fewer 
alleles were recognized in the Przewalski's 
horse samples than those of the domestic 
horses, noticeably for the A, D, Tf, and Pi 
loci for which 1 O or more al! eles each ha ve 
been described in domestic horses. 

Measures of normalized genetic identity 
(I) and standard genetic distance (D) be
tween two populations 15 for five breeds of 
domestic horses and Przewalski's horse were 

calculated over 18 1oci: A, C, D, K, P, Q, U, 
Al, Tj, Xk, Es, Pi, Gc, PGD, PHI, PGM, CA, 
and Hb. Average heterozygosity CJx) for 
each breed also was calculated. The results 
are shown in the matrix of Table VII. 

The distance measurements showed the 
domestic horses clustered rather closely at a 
value of about 0.9 or greater; the relationship 
of Przewalski's horse to any of the domestic 
breeds was about 0.7 or slightly greater. 
These values might be interpreted to indica te 
evolutionary divergence at the leve! of sub
species rather than full species1, which is con
sistent with other measures of divergence 
( e.g., skeletal, chromosomal, reproductive 
performance of hybrids). 

Average heterozygosity for Przewalski's 
horses calculated over 18 loci was estimated 
to be 0.320 ± 0.050. This number was slight
ly higher than that of Thoroughbreds and 
lower than that of Arabians, Standardbreds, 
Margan horses, and Quarter horses, but tak
ing standard error into consideration, the dif
ferences were not significant. In light of the 
narrow genetic base and high inbreeding co
efficients of captive Przewalski's horses, this 
high leve! of heterozygosity was unexpected. 
It might be argued that the heterozygosity is 
an artifact of combining the horses into a 
single population, ignoring breeding lines. 
However, with the exception of one locus, the 
sample tested was determined to be in Har
dy-Weinberg equilibrium, so this explana
tion is not persuasive. The heterozygosity 
might be due to contamination of the stock 
with domestic horses. The restricted range of 
variants found in Przewalski's horses, coro
pared with domestic horses, suggests that the 
extent of contamination is mínima! and not 

Table VII. Normalized genetic identity, I, standard genetic distance, D, and average 
heterozygosity, ], •, for E. przewalskii and five breeds of E. caballus at 18 locit 

Breeds of E. caballus E. przewalskii 
TB AR ST MH QH PZ 

TB 0.313 0.096 0.110 0.081 0.084 0.367 
± 0.062 ± 0.051 ± 0.041 ± 0.038 ± 0.053 ± 0.132 

AR 0.909 0.330 0.075 0.054 0.020 0.269 
± 0.059 ± 0.027 ± 0.030 ±0.011 ± 0.098 

ST 0.896 0.928 0.397 0.021 0.068 0.295 
± 0.052 ±0.011 ± 0.032 ± 0.108 

MH 0.922 0.947 0.980 0.369 0.054 0.262 
± 0.059 ± 0.036 ± 0.103 

QH 0.919 0.980 0.934 0.948 0.377 0.246 
± 0.060 ± 0.094 

PZ 0.693 0.764 0.744 0.770 0.782 0.320 
± 0.050 

* Nei's I (genetic identity) is below the diagonal. D (genetic distance) is above the diagonal. J, (average 
heterozygosity) is on the diagonal. Standard error va1ues are given for D and J., 

t Loci and frequency values used for domestic horses were from Bowling and Clark5 and for Przewalski's 
horses from Tables IV and V 
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likely to be more widespread than the one 
known cross. One is led to speculate what 
relationship the Przewalski's horse data may 
ha veto the recent report 12 of a great excess of 
genetic variation in 1 O inbred strains of mi ce 
compared to expectation. 

ADDENDUM: In the course of testing more 
animals, a third Pi marker has been found 
that may explain the deviation from Hardy
Weinberg equilibrium observed with the pre
vious data. In addition, animals descending 
from the 1947 wild-caught mare have now 
been typed and found to possess markers Tf
D, Tf-F3 and CA-Fas well as markers found 
in the Prague and Munich lines. 
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Recommended breeder code for individual identification of Przewalski

Horses. The code is to use together with the breeder number, e.g. 

DE 8 is: 1495 M Denver 8 Gino. 

Adelaide AD Gdansk-Oliva GO München H 

Alma-Ata AA Genk GE Münster MU 

Anvers AN Gramat GR Neumünster NM 

Arnhem AR Habana HB Neuwied NW 

Askania Nova A Halle HA New York YO 

Barcelona BA Helsinki HL Nieborow NB 

Bekesbourne- Herberstein HR Nikolaev NI 
Lympe HO Hilvarenbeek HI Norderheide NO 
Berlin-Ost BT Jersey JE Nürnberg NU 
Berlin-West BZ Karaganda KA Oberwil OB 
Bern BE Karl-Marx-Stadt KM de Ooij OJ 
Bernburg BG Karlsruhe KR Paignton PG 
Braniewo BO Keokuk KE Paris PA 
Bratislava BR Kiev KV Peking PE 
Brownsville BV Kingussie KI Pforzheim PF 
Budapest BU Kisinev KS Poznan PO 
Calgary CG Koln KO Praha P 
Canyon CC Krakow KliJ Riga RI 
Cardigan CN Kurgan KN Roma-Bordi RB 
Catskill CA Langenberg LG Rostock RK 
Cavriglia CV Leipzig LE Rostov RO 
Cevennes CS Lelystadt LL Rotterdam BP 
Chester CH Leningrad LN Sababurg SA 
Chiba CB Lodz LZ Salzburg SG 
Chicago-Bell-
Ranch CR London LO San Diego SD 
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Wien WI 

Woburn wo 

About freeze branding 

Material: types and numbers of the breeder code (aluminium-blocks, 3x1/2cm) 

liquid nitrogen 

bowel of styropor (which doesn't conduct heat) 

gloves 

1. Shave the site of the freeze brand. If the brand should be hidden, it 

can be placed at the inner side of the tigh, so that it is only 

readable, if the horse moves its tail. 

2. Clean the place with warm water, which contains sorne rinsing agent, 

to remove the fat of the skin. 

3. Fill the liquid nitrogen into the styropor-bowel and wait until it 

doesn't bubble any longer 

4. Dip in the types and numbers and wait until these are cold enough 

(N 2 doesn't bubble any longer). 

5. Press the types firmly at the shaved and cleaned site: for 1 minute 

6. The freeze brand isn't visible until 3 - 4 weeks, when the reactions 

of the skin are finished. Because of the long winter coat, the brand 

is mostly not readable during winter. 
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APPENDIX A 

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION OF INDIVIDUAL ANIHALS 

l. GENETIC CRITERIA 

l. Studbook registered. 

2. Genetic contribution from all founders should be repre
sented by individuals designated for breeding propagules. 
This includes genetic contributions from the domestic mare 
with 6% Domestic Mare Average in the propagule and no 
individual 15% Domestic Mare. Ages not specified. Average 
founder contribution should be represented within the 
female cohort. 

3. Unique individual (in sense of pedigree) should not be 
designated and thus protect the captive population. 

4. Measure of sanguinity (default to F or the coefficient of 
inbreeding). Average F of potential offspring in propa
gules should be 0.3 or 0.25. 

11. HEALTH CONTROL CR1TER1A 

l. Top constitution and condition, excellent health status, 
normal behaviour, correct hoofs, descent of testes. 

2. Vaccinations: 

a. Virus abortion (Herpes) 
b. Tetanus 
c. Rabies 
d. Horse influenza 
e. Additional vaccinations according to the local 

infection situation of domestic horses in Mongolia 
(Rickettsia, Malleomyces mallei, and other). 

f. Additional vaccinations against local infections in 
the country donating the horses. 

3. Parasites control: 

a. Roundworms: Parascaris equorum e .a. (Mebendazol 10 
mg/kg, 7 consecutive days or 500 ppm M. 14 days or 
Fenbendazol 5 mg/kg 7 days. 



Deworming of the animals every 2 months 6 times 
be f ore the transport, e ven with negati ve faeces 
control test. 

b. Tapeworm, Gastophilus, ( fluke?), and other local 
parasi tes ( ticks): Trea tment only if animals are 
infested according to the treatment schedule 
recommended for domestic horses. 

Clear up Trypanosoma situation in Mongolia. 

c. Ectoparasites: Mallophagae, ticks, lice, etc.: 
Animals must be free of ectoparasites during 6 
months befo re transport. Animals from a breeding 
centre and possibly infected with scabies are 
generally excluded from a restoration programme. 

4. Medical requirements: 

Additional to the necessary veterinarian equipment: 

a. Large anima"l Immobilon 
b. Revivon (3x more than L.A. Immobilon) 
c. Hyaluronidase 
d. Ivermectin 
e. Mebendazol/Fenbedazol 
f. Injectable selenium 
g. Oral vitamin/mineral mixture containing selenium 

5. Technical requirements: 

a. Freeze branding tools 
b. Blow pipe and Airinject system (70 metre range). Do 

not use in any case hot gas systems. Recommend: 
Telinject System. 
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APPENDIX B 

CRITKRIA FOR SELECTION OF WILD ANO SEMI -wiLD RESERVES 

l. WILD RESERVES (FINAL RELEASE SITE) (These are taken from 
the paper of Miller which is included with the collection 
of papers.) 

l. Historie occurrence - has the Przewalski horse been found 
here in the past? 

2. Land status - who controls use of the land? 

3. Topography - is the topography suitable for the horse? 

4. Cover - what is the vegetative cover? 

5. Range condition - what is the condition and trend for the 
forage plants? 

6. Presence of domestic animals - what domestic animals are 
present and are they competitors or carrying diseases to 
which· the horse is vulnerable. Are domes tic and feral 
horses present and in what numbers and distribution? 

7. Presence of wildlike - what wildlife species are present 
and are they competitors or disease sources? Are wolves or 
other predators of horses present? 

8. Human disturbance - what level of human use does the area 
receive? Are the horses likely to be subject to poaching? 

9. Available water - what quantity and quality of water is 
available on a year-round basis and at how many sites? 

10. Dispersion and size of the habitat area - what is the size 
of the available area? How are the resources such as food, 
cover, and water dispersed and distributed? How much of 
the area will be unavailable due to topography or seasonal 
changes? 

11. Potential for expansion - is there a potential to expand 
the area if the population does well? 

12. Fencing - are there potential problems with existing or 
planned fences? Will it be possible or necessary to fence 
the reserve area? What will be the cost? 



13. Seasonal habitat - are the seasonal needs of the animal 
such as wind cover, forage, water, and foaling areas 
available? 

II. SEMI-WILD RESERVE (INTEID1EDIATE ADAPTATION SITE) 

l. An area of not less than 5000 hectares providing all year 
round ranging requirements for a group of horses including 
forage and water. It should provide territory necessary 
for formation of natural social grouping - harems or bands 
- which will allow the horses to acquire and demonstrate 
the normal behavioural patterns of wild horses. If 
necessary for the survival of the horses in the judgment 
of the management specialists, additional feeding may be 
provided. 

2. Dry steppe clima te which is close to the environmental 
conditions (or biotope) of the release site in Mongolia. 

3. Competent research, breeding, zootechnical, veterinary, 
and administrative services. 

4. Can support several harems or bands which reproduce on a 
natural selection basis. 
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APPENDIX C 

CRITKRIA FOR NUKBERS OF PRZKWALSKI HORSES FOR A 
REINTRODUCTION PROGRAMHE 

l. Should be at least 2 populations initially. 

2. Founders for each population: 

There should be 20-30 individuals because of harem 
structure. It is suggested that they be: 15-20 females and 
10-15 males over a 1 to 3 age span if yearlings are 
chosen. The composition will differ for the construction 
of a band from older animals and would include a stallion 
and up to 10 mares. 

3. Carrying capacity (=Ultimate size for each population) 

Suggest: 200 to 1000. 
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Introduction 

Following the meeting of the Asian Wild Horse SSP propagation group in Portland in 1987, 
a working group was identified to consider the demographic status and the results of gene 
extinction studies of the SSP sub-populations and produce a draft masterplan for the 
management of the SSP population. On 1.!.88, the Przewalski's horse census for the SSP 
population stood at 55.85. The working group met in San Diego March 7-8, 1988, and 
produced an outline of this draft masterplan for consideration of the Asian Wild Horse 
SSP Propagation group. In formulating the recommendations for the future management 
presented here in draft form, consideration was given to the unique aspects of this species 
in captivity, including the presence of genes from domestic horses in the population and. 
the recent availability of new methodologies for analysis of gene extinction in complex 
pedigrees. 
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Genetic Analyses 

Pedigrees have been constructed based on the original studbook (Mohr. 1961) and 
subsequent work of studbook keeper Dr. Jiri Volf at the Prague Zoo (Volf. 1961 et seq.). 
Przewalskfs horses have been bred in captivity for twelve generations. Although there 
were 70 potential founders only thirteen anirnals left descendants that con tribute to the 
pedigrees of the living anirnals. As Equus przewalsküs thought to be extinct in the wild 
(Sokolov and Orlov, 1985; Ryder, 1988), there seems to be no possibility to incorporate 
new founders. 

The pedigree of Przewalski's horses in captivity reveals a number of complex features, 
including bottlenecks, a founder of alleged hybrid ancestry, genetic contributions of a 
Mongolian domestic mare (in approximately two thirds of living horses worldwide), and 
a new founder entering the pedigree 54 years after the initiation of captive breeding (Ryder 
and Wedemeyer, 1982; Dolan, 1982; Volf, 1959 et seq.; MacClure, et al., 1986; Geyer and 
Thompson, 1988). These complexities have resulted in several suggestions for managing 
the captive population (Heck, 1980; Ryder and Wedemeyer, 1982; Bouman, 1980), but 
the gene tic sequelae of these vartous plans has been difficult to assess dueto the pedigree 
. complexities. 

Founder contribution has been calculated by the traditional methods based on data 
included in the 1987 studbook reflecting the status of the captive population on l. I. 1987 
(Figure 1). 

Target Founder contributions, calculated to reflect the adjustments necessary when 
· considering that founder genes have already been lost due to bottleneck effects was 
calculated by the formula: 

TFCx 
TFC X - Target Founder Contribution of Founder x 

S x- proportion of Founder x's genome surviving to SSP population 

... ... 
13 

~} (1) 

Table 1 presents the founder contributions for the SSP populations and the target 
founder contributions, which is affected by the proportion of the genome 
surviving, (determined in this instance from gene drop simulations). These values are 
depicted graphically in Figure l. The identification of genetically important animals 
(individuals possessing unique genes from under represented founders) can be made 
based on differing computational approaches to the determination of gene extinction 
probabilities (Geyer et al., 1989). Table 2 contains a listing of individuals that contain 
founder genes especially useful for achieving the target founder contribution goals. 
Individuals listed in Table 2 may be useful for either the sub-population possessing genes 
from # 11, # 12, and the Mongolian domestic mare, the sub-population lacking genes from 
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# 11, # 12, and the Mongolian domestic mare, or both sub-populations. Individuals with 
founder coefficients greater than the overall sub-population's target founder contribu
tion would, by the production of offsprtng tend to move the sub-population founder 
ontributions toward the target founder contribution. The distrtbution of founder coeffi
cients within the SSP population is depicted in Figure 2. 

The distribution of genes not identical by descent has been calculated for the entire 
studbook population and a vartety of populations subsets according to the peeling 
procedure ofCannings and Thompson (1982) which allows the determination ofproba
bilities that O, 1, or 2 genes not identical by descent from each founder have been 
transmitted to any individual or set of individuals within the pedigree. These data are pre
sented in Table 3. 

Both the gene drop and peeling approaches for examination of gene extinction within 
pedigree address an issue that founder effect calculations alone cannot, viz., the 
likelihood that an individual possesses a distinct gene descended from one founder may 
diminish (or increase) the likelihood of that individual possessing a distinct gene from 
another founder. 

The contributions of sorne of the founder.s are inextricably linked. This correlation can 
be observed qualitatively by an examination of the pedigree. Quantitative estimates of 
founder contribution concordance can be displayed by the construction of a matrix 
depicting the numbers of animals with contributions from pairs of founders, and the 
proportions those animals represent of allliving individuals that include contributions 
from each of the pair of founders (Table 4). This same phenomenon is also apparent in 
the results of pedigree peeling (Table 5) . 

. A matrix of the coefficients of inbreeding of potential offsprtng produced as a result of 
matings between living males and females within the SSP population were calculated 
(Appendix 1). A matrtx of inbreeding coefficients for all possible matings within the world 
population has also been produced (Canyon Colorado Equid Sanctuary, 1987) but is not 
reproduced here. 
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Demographic Analyses 

The age structure by sex was determined for the world population (Table 6 and Figure 
3). for the SSP population (Table 7 and Figure 4). for the subset of the SSP 
population possessing genetic contributions from the Mongolian domestic mare as de
picted in the International Studbook (Table 8 and Figure 5). and for the SSP population 
lacking genetic contributions from the Mongolian domestic mare as depicted in the 
International Studbook (Table 9 and Figure 6). 

Age specific survivorships and fertilities were determined for the world Przewalski's 
horses (Table 1 O and Figure 7). for the SSP population (Table 11 and Figure 8). for the 
subset of the SSP population possessing genetic contributions from the Mongolian 
domestic mareas depicted in the International Studbook (Table 12 and Figure 9). and 
for the SSP population lacking genetic contributions from the Mongolian domes tic mare 
as depicted in the International Studbook (Table 12 and Figure 10). 

In order to meet demographic and genetic objectives for the SSP. the number of individu
als to be managed as a population with a stable age distribution must be defined. This 
number. referred to as the carrying capacity, is larger than the minimum estimate for a 
viable population but has an upper limit that incorporates consideration of the facilities 
and resources available for all taxa in wological parks. The establishment of the number 
of individuals for the population at carrying capacity requires delineation of the o bj ectives 
for genetic management of the population. 
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Objectives and Their Derivation 

Genetic: Objec:tives 

Identification of Sub-Populations for Management 

The SSP populations of Equus przewalskü currently contains two sub-populations that 
differ in their genetic contributions from founder individuals, their apparent growth rates 
(Tables 3, 8, 9), and the proportion of their residual genetic vartation dertved from the 
Mongolian domestic horse. The extent to which the two sub-groups differ in the number 
of surviving genes from wild type Przewalski's horse founders (Geyer and Thompson, 
1988: Geyer et al., 1989) is presented in Table 10. Although the two population sub
groups identified in the current management plan contain 97.7% (8.997 genes) of the 
total number of surviving genes in the current SSP population (9 .219 genes), the selection 
against the Mongolian domestic mare results in the selection against wild type genes 
carried by founders #11 and #12 and would, over time, reduce the number of surviving 
genes in the SSP population. There are additional unique founder genes surviving in the 
entire International Studbook pedigree that are not present in the North American SSP 
population subset. These include genes derived from # 11, # 12 and the Mongolian 
domestic mare, but also include genes from other founders (Table 5b). Currently 
incorporating a mean of 9.129 surviving genes, the North American population (exclud
ing Edmonton) includes 87.1% of the surviving genes from the thirteen founders (Table 
3). The proportion of wild type E. przewalskii genes surviving worldwide represented 
within the North American population is 87.5% (Table 5b). 

A management plan that strtves to preserve the maximum number of genes from the 
founders in a single population requires introduction of genes from the Mongolian 
domestic mare into horses whose ancestral contrtbutions lack genetic input from the 
Mongolian domestic mare. There is reluctance to adopt such an approach, particularly 
from breeders whose collections consist of Przewalski's horses that lack genetic input 
from the Mongolian domestic mare as depicted in the International Studbook. The largest 
single collectively managed population of Przewalski's horses lacking genetic contribu
tion from the Mongolian domestic mare as depicted in the Intemational Studbook resides 
within North America and is part of the Asian Wild Horse SSP. 

However, if two population sub-groups are maintained and separately managed from 
retention of different combinations offounder genes (e.g., with and without #11, #12 and 
Mongolian domestic mare}, a larger number of genes surviving from the founders could 
be managed while preserving future options involving the introduction of the genes from 
the Mongolian domestic mare into the populations lacking genes from the Mongolian 
domestic mare. Gene flow from the population lacking #11, #12, and the Mongolian 
domes tic mare to the population with genetic contributions from # 11, # 12 and the 
Mongolian domestic mare could occur through horses of either sex for the purposes of 
increasing the number of genes surviving from founders under represented in the 
subpopulation. Gene flow of wild type founder genes into the SSP sub-population lacking 
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genetic input from the Mongolian domestie mare may be accomplished by the transfer 
of selected individuals from outside North America who lack genetic input from # 11, # 12 
and the domestic Mongolian mare. 

This later strategy emerged as the consensus plan because it meets the objectives of 
managing for the survival of the largest possible number of genes possible while still 
preserving a sub-group of Przewalski's horses lacking genetic contribution from the 
Mongolian domestic mare as depicted in the International Studbook and thereby 
preserving options for future management. 

The revised management plan now stipulates that stallions as well as mares possessing 
genetic contrtbutions from #11, #12 and the Mongolian domestic mare be utilized for 
breeding as is reflected in the breediilg recornmendations for each institution (see 
Appendix 1). This reflects a change from earlier strategies. 

Managing Genetic Diversity 

In the process of producing this masterplan the working group established average 
heterozygosity as the currency of genetic variability. In addition, the numbers of unique 
genes from founder individuals (genes not identical by descent) was also utilized as an 
appropriate measure of surviving genetic variation in the en tire captive population and 
its sub populations. 

Temporal Goals tor Retention of Genetic Diversity 

The Asían wild horse SSP will attempt to preserve 90% of current average heterozygosity 
for a period of 200 years. 

Carrying Capacities 

By comparison to extensive work performed by other SSPs, the size of the genetically 
effective population necessary for achieving the stated genetic objectives of retention of 
90% of residual heterozygosity over 200 years is: 

-..... 
(1 

1 

- e (lnt1H/f) ) (2) 

The census population sizes necessary for retention of average heterozygosity as a 
function ofthree different ratios of effective to census population size (Ne/N) have been 
calculated according to formula (2) and are presented in Table 11. A generation time of 
14 years, resulting in a total of 14 generations of management were used in the 
calculations for estimation of census population size necessary for meeting genetic goals 
for a population at carrying capacity. 
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Consideration of these results led to the following consensus suggestions for the carrying 
capacity of the two sub populations. For the sub-population lacking genetic input from 
the Mongolian domestic mare, a carrying capacity of 222 animals will meet the above 
stated goals for the retention of average heterozygosity. For the population with genetic 
representation from the Mongolian domestlc mare and including the wild type genes of 
founders # 11 and # 12, a carrying capacity of 111 will be established. The smaller carrying 
capacity of the sub population with genes from #11, #12 and the Mongolian domestic 
mare was judged appropriate beca use: 1) a carrying capacity for the total North American 
Asian wild horse SSP population of 333 animals represents a realistic goal (Table 13), 2) 
other regional programs are managing the genetic contributions of #11, #12 and the 
Mongolian domes tic mare in largerpopulations, i.e., the EEP, 3) the genetic contributions 
of #11, #12 and the Mongolian domestic mareare at little risk of extinction in the world 
population (MacClure et al., 1986; Geyer et al., 1989) and 4) gene flow from the sub
population lacking Mongolian domestic mare genes is planned. 

Demographic Objectives 

Both sub-populations are currently below the designated carrying capacity. The sub
population lacking genes from #11, #12 and the Mongolian domestic mare is currently 
atan approximate size of 108 animals (49% of carrying capacity). The sub-population 
possessing genetic contributions from # 11, # 12 and the Mongolian domestic mare is 
currently at approximately 48 animals (43% of carrying capacity). Thus, both popula
tions need to continue to grow. 

Rates of population growth could be at the rates achieved by the current SSP population 
since 1975 (Tables 7, 8 and 9}. Female demographic parameters arejudged to be less ar
tifactitious than those for males and were chosen for consideration in the population 
proj ections. Durtng the period of population expansion a generation time of 1 O years has 
been used for the demographic calculations necessary to manage the population growth 
to the designated carrying capacities for individuals descended from over represented 
founders, under represented founders, and for individuals whose founder contributions 
are at parity. While recognizing that sorne error is potentially introduced through this 
method, the working group felt that 1) it was appropriate to distinguish the generation 
time of the population in its growth phase from the generation time when the population 
was at carrying capacity and 2) there was concem that a generation time of 14 years, as 
was recommended for the population at carrying capacity, would not allow for popula
tion growth of 10% peryear forthe total SSP population ( 16% /year for the sub-population 
possessing genetic contributions from #11, #12 and the Mongolian domestic mare and 
7%/year for the sub-population lacking genetic contributions from #11. #12 and the 
Mongolian domes tic mare). 

The number of female offspring required on the average from each individual over its 
lifetime to sustain the observed rates of population growth are the Ro 's (2. 933 for the sub
population possessinggenetic contributions from #11, #12 and the Mongolian domestic 
mare, 2.01 for the sub-population lacking genetic contributions from #11, #12 and the 
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Mongolian domestic mare and 2.44 for the total SSP population). Ifwe assume or adopt 
an average growth rate of 10%/year anda generation time of 10 years, the Ro prescrtbed 
would be 2.6, i.e., this value is the number of female offsprtng required to sustain this 
rate ofpopulation growth. Double this number, i.e., 5 offsprtng, would represent the total 
number of offspring that would be required. 

However, this required number of offsprtng really refers to the number of progeny that 
will themselves survive to reproduce. To determine the number of individuals that must 
be bom in arder to produce an average of 5 offsprtng that survive to themselves 
reproduce, the survivorship for the total SSP population to age 1 O (the generation time 
chosen for this phase of the population growth curve), Lx = 0.689, was divided into 5 
(desired offsprtng). Thus 7.26 (5 + 0.689) represents the total number of offsprtng that 
must be bom to each animal to insure that 5 will, on the average, survive to reproduce. 

Since it was also decided to adopta 1:2 male:female sex ratio (that is, each reproductive 
male produces, on average, twice the number of offsprtng an average reproductive female 
produces) the best sex distribution ofthe offspring would be 2/5. This is the average to 
be sought after and represents the number of offspring indicated in Table 12 for females 
approximately at partty for their founder contributions. 

Jn arder to meet genetic goals, females descended from under-represented founders 
should on average produce more surviving offspring while females descended from over
represented founder should on average produce fewer surviving offsprtng. Nonetheless, 
the average number of offsprtng surviving to reproduce from all reproductive females 
should be 2 males and 5 females. These values are presented in Table 12. 

Current census populations and estimated carrying capacities for SSP participant 
institutions are presented in Table 13. 
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TARGET FOUNDER CURRENT FOUNDER 
1 CONTRIBUTION CONTRIBUTION 

SSP NON- SSP NON-

1 
FOUNDER DOMESTIC(1) WORLD(2) ALLSSP DOMESTIC 

231 0.187 0.168 0.039 0.050 
1 212 0.185 0.120 0.336 0.370 l 

39 0.139 0.126 0.119 0.128 
1 40 0.118 0.107 0.101 0.107 

1 0.097 0.060 0.081 0.078 1 

211 0.075 0.048 0.112 0.123 
1 5 0.055 0.032 0.040 0.039 1 

52 0.051 0.031 0.040 0.037 1 

17 0.047 0.052 0.037 0.032 

1 

18 0.046 0.052 0.037 0.032 
11 ****** 0.095 0.029 ........ 

1 

DOM ...... 0.055 

! 

0.015 ---- 1 

12 ****** 0.055 0.015 
1 ---
1 

1 

i 

1 

Table l. Target founder contributions for Norlh American populations. 
N equals 51. Note 1: Based on gene drop of 5000. Note 2: Based on 
Thompson's Gene Extinction Techniques. 



1 ·' 

1 Studbook i Founder 
1 1124 39 
1 831 231 

1124 40 
826 231 
718 231 
268 1 
615 11 
868 231 
830 12 
615 DOM 
505 40 
505 39 
268 5 
868 12 
830 DOM 
701 39 
268 52 
868 17 

1124 212 
830 11 
718 DOM 
718 40 
701 40 
667 12 
667 DOM 
615 12 
942 39 
942 212 
868 40 
700 231 
667 11 
667 18 
615 40 
505 212 

Prop. Sim. Sote Rep. 
0.02900 
0.02400 
0.01600 
0.01200 
0.01200 
0.01200 
0.00900 
0.00800 
0.00600 
0.00600 
0.00600 
0.00600 
0.00600 
0.00500 
0.00500 
0.00500 
0.00400 
0.00300 
0.00300 
0.00300 
0.00300 
0.00300 
0.00300 
0.00300 
0.00300 
0.00300 
0.00200 
0.00200 
0.00200 
0.00200 
0.00200 
0.00200 
0.00200 
0.00200 

Table 2. Genetically important animals. Pro portian of 1000 simulations in 
which each individual was the only representative of the founder shown. 



genes A 8 e D E F G H 
3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 
4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.014 0.000 0.022 0.000 0.018 
5 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.116 0.003 0.141 0.002 0.137 
6 0.001 0.016 0.020 0.324 0.030 0.343 0.023 0.349 
7 0.009 0.083 0.097 0.344 0.125 0.326 0.106 0.330 
8 0.052 0.215 0.233 0.164 0.262 0.139 0.244 0.138 
9 0.161 0.303 0.305 0.035 0.300 0.026 0.305 0.026 
10 0.282 0.242 0.225 0.003 0.194 0.002 0.215 0.002 
11 0.281 0.110 0.094 0.000 0.071 0.000 0.085 0.000 
12 0.158 0.028 0.022 0.000 0.014 0.000 0.018 0.000 
13 0.048 0.004 0.003 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.002 0.000 
14 0.007 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

mean 10.476 9.129 8.997 6.639 8.769 6.502 8.918 6.514 
s.d. 1.309 1.298 1.290 1.058 1.289 1.063 1.285 1.044 

Table 3. Distributions of the Number of Surviving Genes in Subpopulations 
of the Przewalski's Horse Population. Probabilities that a specified subset has 
a specified number of distlnct (not identical by descent) genes at an arbitrary 
autosomallocus. Subsets: A The current world population. B. The current 
North American population (does not include Edmonton). C. A1l North 
American females but only males not descended from the domestic horse 
founder (DOM). D. North American horses not descended from DOM. E. 
North American males. F. North American males not descended from DOM. 
G. North American females. H. North American females not descended from 
DOM. At bottom. mean and standard deviation of the number of distinct 
genes per locus in each subpopulation. 



FOUNDER B 
FNDA 212 

212 141.0 
.. 1** 

39 139.0 
0.993 

211 

40 139.0 
0.993 

126.0 
**1** 

231 29.0 
**1** 

52 126.0 
••1** 

5 126.0 
**1** 

18 138.0 
0.993 

17 138.0 
0.993 

11 38.0 
0.974 

DOM 38.0 
0.974 

12 38.0 
1 0.974 

Linked 

39 40 1 231 52 5 18 17 11 
139.0 139.0 126.0 29.0 126.0 126.0 138.0 138.0 38.0 
0.986 0.986 0.894 0.206 0.894 0.894 0.979 0.979 0.270 

~ 

@ 140.0 139.0 124.0 29.0 124.0 .124.0 139.0 139.0 39.0 
*'*1 •• 0.993 0.886 0.207 0.886 0.886 0.993 0.993 0.279 . 
~ 

126.0 138.0 138.0 38.0 139.0 141.0 139.0 126.0 29.0 126.0 
0.986 **1** 0.986 0.894 0.206 0.894 0.894 0.979 0.979 0.270 

~ 
139.0 140.0 124.0 29.0 124.0 124.0 139.0 139.0 39.0 
0.993 **1** 0.886 0.207 0.886 0.886 0.993 0.993 0.279 

124.0 126.0 124.0 126.0 21.0 @ 123.0 123.0 34.0 
0.984 **1** 0.984 **1*'*' 0.167 0.976 0.976 0.270 -

~ 
29.0 29.0 29.0 21.0 29.0 21.0 21.0 29.0 29.0 12.0 
**1** **1'** "'1** 0.724 *'*1*'* 0.724 0.724 **1** **1** 0.414 

124.0 126.0 124.0 ® 21.0 "126.0 (§ 123.0 123.0 34.0 
0.984 **1** 0.984 0.167 **1•* .... , ... 0.976 0.976 0.270 -
124.0 126.0 124.0 ® 21.0 ® "126.0 123.0 123.0 34.0 
0.984 **1** 0.984 0.167 •• 1 .. 0.976 0.976 0.270 -
139.0 138.0 139.0 123.0 29.0 123.0 123.0 39.0 
**1** 0.993 **1** 0.885 0.209 0.885 0.885 0.281 

139.0 138.0 139.0 123.0 29.0 123.0 123.0 39.0 
*'*1** 0.993 ... 1** 0.885 0.209 0.885 0.885 .. 1** 0.281 

" 39.0 38.0 39.0 34.0 12.0 34.0 34.0 39.0 39.0 39.0 
**1** 0.974 **1** 0.872 0.308 0.872 0.872 **1** **1** **1** 

39.0 38.0 39.0 34.0 12.0 34.0 34.0 39.0 39.0 
**1** 0.974 **1** 0.872 0.308 0.872 0.872 **1** .. , .. 
39.0 38.0 39.0 34.0 12.0 34.0 34.0 39.0 39.0 
**1** 0.974 **1** 0.872 0.308 0.872 0.872 •*1** **1** 

212, 211 231 lndependent 
39,40 

1, 5, 52 
17, 18 

DOM, 11, 12 

Table 4. Summary of Individual Concordance. Example: Contribution frorn 
Founders 40 and 212 were present together in 139 anirnals. This is 98.6% 
of the anirnals with any contrtbution frorn 40 and 99.3% of the animals with 
any contrtbution frorn 212. 

DOM 1 12 
38.0 1 38.0 

0.270 0.270 

39.0 39.0 
0.279 0.279 

38.0 38.0 
0.270 0.270 

39.0 39.0 
0.279 0.279 

34.0 34.0 
0.270 0.270 

12.0 12.0 
0.414 0.414 

34.0 34.0 
0.270 0.270 

34.0 34.0 
0.270 0.270 

39.0 39.0 
0.281 0.281 

39.0 39.0 
0.281 0.281 



GROUPS A B e D E F G 
1,5,52 1.339 1.339 1.339 1.339 1.329 1.329 1.337 

11, 12, DOM 2.121 1.725 1.638 o 1.575 o 1.638 
39,40 2.444 1.959 1.948 1.712 1.913 1.686 1.877 

113 1.08 0.974 0.958 0.609 0.025 0.59 0.958 
211,212 1.741 1.73 1.729 1.729 1.725 1.724 1.724 

231 1.75 1.402 1.385 1.25 1.301 1.174 1.384 
All Founders 10.476 9.129 8.997 6.639 8.768 6.502 8.918 

Table 5. Mean number of surviving genes from each founder group in 
subpopulations of the Przewalski's Horse population. Mean number of genes 
(both wild type and domestlc) per autosomal locus from various founder 
groups and from all founders that survive in ea eh of the populatlon su bsets 
under consideratlon (see Table 3). Founder groups: OldAskania Nova (1, 5, 
52), Old Prague (11, 12, DOM). Munich-U.S. (39, 40 and 113). Wobum (211, 
212). New AskaniaNova (231), andallfounderstogether. Subsets: SeeTable 
3. 

H 
1.303 

o 
1.633 
0.609 

1.72 ! 
1.249 
6.514 i 



Age Fe males Males 
Class Px Lx Mx Px Lx Mx 

o 0.843 1.000 0.000 0.785 1.000 0.000 
1 0.963 0.843 0.000 0.925 0.785 0.000 
2 0.968 0.812 0.054 0.051 0.726 0.052 
3 0.974 0.786 0.119 0.961 0.691 0.122 
4 0.978 0.765 0.162 0.963 0.664 0.194 
5 0.981 0.749 0.187 0.963 0.639 0.245 
6 0.982 0.734 0.206 0.962 0.615 0.283 
7 0.982 0.720 0.215 0.970 0.592 0.344 
8 0.982 0.707 0.224 0.985 0.574 0.412 
9 0.983 0.695 0.237 0.987 0.565 0.433 

10 0.984 0.683 0.244 0.972 0.558 0.412 
11 0.985 0.672 0.245 0.956 0.542 0.378 
12 0.983 0.662 0.245 0.954 0.518 0.356 
13 0.979 0.651 0.236 0.962 0.494 0.367 
14 0.976 0.637 0.217 0.960 0.476 0.402 
15 0.975 0.622 0.207 0.947 0.456 0.426 
16 0.964 0.606 0.207 0.947 0.432 0.430 
17 0.943 0.584 0.207 0.959 0.409 0.440 
18 0.932 0.655 0.199 0.963 0.393 0.464 
19 0.932 0.514 0.181 0.956 0.378 0.483 
20 0.930 0.479 0.170 0.947 0.361 0.487 
21 0.925 0.445 0.146 0.958 0.342 0.453 
22 0.922 0.411 0.117 0.986 0.238 0.385 
23 0.905 0.379 0.057 0.963 0.323 0.296 
24 0.872 0.343 0.000 0.888 0.311 0.177 
25 0.865 0.299 0.000 0.851 0.277 0.078 
26 0.884 0.259 0.000 0.888 0.235 0.022 
27 0.921 0.229 0.000 0.500 0.209 0.000 
28 0.974 0.211 0.000 1.000 0.105 0.000 
29 1.000 0.205 0.000 1.000 0;105 0.000 
30 1.000 0.205 0.000 0.960 0.105 2.700 
31 1.000 0.205 0.000 1.000 1.000 0.000 
32 0.750 0.205 0.000 1.000 1.000 0.000 
33 0.250 0.154 0.000 0.750 1.000 0.000 
34 0.000 0.038 0.000 0.250 0.075 0.000 
35 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.019 0.000 

r = 0.0825 r = 0.0987 
0.0920 0.1200 

A. = 1.086 A. = 1.104 
1.096 1.127 

Ro = 2.564 Ro = 4.021 
G = 11.414 G = 14.102 

9.084 9.521 

Table 6. Age-specific survivorships and ferlilities for the world population 
of Przewalski's horses. Data calculated for animals alive on 1.1.1975 and 
those bom since. 

1 



FE MALES MALES 
Age Class Px Lx Mx Age Class Px Lx Mx 

o 0.838 1.000 0.000 o 0.828 1.000 0.000 
1 0.966 0.838 0.000 1 0.987 0.828 0.000 
2 0.977 0.810 0.051 2 0.986 0.817 0.045 
3 0.984 0.790 0.110 3 0.982 0.805 0.124 
4 0.985 0.777 0.156 4 0.978 0.790 0.174 
5 0.982 0.766 0.182 5 0.977 0.773 0.183 
6 0.981 0.752 0.212 6 0.977 0.755 0.213 
7 0.980 0.737 0.249 7 0.983 0.738 0.291 
8 0.978 0.722 0.265 8 0.994 0.725 0.360 
9 0.976 0.706 0.262 9 1.000 0.721 0.376 
10 0.974 0.689 0.247 10 0.991 0.721 0.329 
11 0.969 0.671 0.220 11 0.971 0.714 0.240 
12 0.963 0.650 0.197 12 0.959 0.693 0.250 
13 0.971 0.627 0.190 13 0.952 0.665 0.260 
14 0.990 0.608 0.190 14 0.941 0.632 0.270 
15 1.000 0.602 0.190 15 0.935 0.595 0.297 
16 0.938 0.602 0.185 16 0.931 0.556 0.343 
17 1.000 0.565 0.176 17 0.916 0.518 0.324 
18 1.000 0.565 0.142 18 0.897 0.474 0.330 
19 0.818 0.565 0.150 19 0.889 0.425 0.340 
20 1.000 0.462 0.130 20 0.917 0.378 0.356 
21 1.000 0.462 0.120 21 0.972 0.347 0.458 
22 1.000 0.462 0.100 22 1.000 0.337 0.502 
23 1.000 0.462 0.070 23 1.000 0.337 0468 
24 0.857 0.462 0.000 24 1.000 0.337 0.450 
25 1.000 0.396 0.000 25 1.000 0.337 0.350 
26 1.000 0.396 0.000 26 1.000 0.337 0.000 
27 1.000 0.396 0.000 27 1.000 0.337 0.000 
28 1.000 0.396 0.000 28 1.000 0.337 0.000 
29 1.000 0.396 0.000 29 1.000 0.337 0.000 
30 1.000 0.396 0.000 30 0.970 0.337 0.000 
31 1.000 0.396 0.000 31 1.000 0.327 0.000 
32 0.750 0.396 0.000 32 0.750 0.327 0.000 
33 0.250 0.297 0.000 33 0.250 0.245 0.000 
34 0.000 0.074 0.000 34 0.000 0.061 0.000 
35 0.000 0.000 0.000 35 0.000 0.000 0.000 

r = 0.0807 r = 0.1011 
0.0900 0.1210 

A. = 1.084 A. = 1.106 
1.094 1.129 

Ro = 2.440 Ro = 3.907 
G = 11.053 G = 13.481 

8.835 9.317 

Table 7. Survivorships and fertilities by sex for Przewalski's horses for the SSP 
population. Data calculated for animals alive on 1.1.1975 and those born 
since. 
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Age Class 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

r 

A. 

Ro 
G 

= 

= 

= 
= 

Px 
FEMALES 

Lx 
0.878 
0.940 
0.985 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1 000 
1.000 
0.750 
0.250 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 

0.1463 
0.1550 

1.158 
1.168 
2.933 
7.356 
6.498 

1.000 
0.878 
0.825 
0.813 
0.813 
0.813 
0.813 
0.813 
0.813 
0.813 
0.813 
0.813 
0.813 
0.813 
0.813 
0.813 
0.813 
o 813 
0.813 
0.813 
0.609 
0.152 
0.000 
.o.ooo 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 

-
Mx 
0.000 
0.000 
0.118 
0.168 
0.189 
0.260 
0.418 
0.558 
0.600 
0.575 
0.600 
0.125 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
o 000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 

Px 
0.836 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1 000 
1.000 
0.750 
0.250 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 

r 

A. 

Ro 
G 

MALES 
Lx 
1.000 
0.836 
0.836 
0.836 
0.836 
0.836 
0.836 
0.836 
0.836 
0.836 
0.836 
0.836 
0.836 
0.836 
0.836 
0.836 
0.836 
o 836 
0.836 
0.836 
0.627 
0.157 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 

Mx 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.400 
0.750 
0.750 
0.750 
0.750 
0.750 
2.400 
0.500 
0.125 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
o 000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
O.QOO 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 

= 0.2487 
0.2740 

= 1.282 
1.315 

= 5.998 
= 7.202 

5.867 

Table 8. Survivorships and fertiliües by sex for Przewalski's horses for the 
subset of the SSP populaüon possessing genetic contributions from the 
Mongolian domesüc mareas depicted in the Intemational Studbook. Data 
calculated for animals alive on 1.!.1975 and those born since. 



FE MALES 
A!le Class Px Lx 

o 0.827 1.000 
1 0.954 0.827 
2 0.978 0.789 
3 0.984 0.772 
4 0.983 0.759 
5 0.980 0.746 
6 0.979 0.731 
7 0.978 0.716 
8 0.976 0.700 
9 0.973 0.682 

10 0.970 0.664 
11 0.966 0.644 
12 0.962 0.622 
13 0.971 0.598 
14 0.990 0.581 
15 1.000 0.575 
16 1.000 0.575 
17 1.000 0.575 
18 1.000 0.575 
19 0.800 0.575 
20 1.000 0.460 
21 1.000 0.460 
22 1.000 0.460 
23 1.000 0.460 
24 0.860 0.460 
25 1.000 0.396 
26 1.000 0.396 
27 1.000 0.396 
28 1.000 0.396 
29 1.000 0.396 
30 1.000 0.396 
31 1.000 0.396 
32 0.750 0.396 
33 0.250 0.297 
34 0.000 0.074 
35 0.000 0.000 

r = 0.0657 
0.0710 

A. = 1.068 
1.074 

Ro = 2.013 
G = 10.644 

9.083 

Mx Px 
0.000 0.826 
0.000 0.985 
0.034 0.984 
0.096 0.979 
0.148 0.975 
0.170 0.974 
0.187 0.974 
0.206 0.981 
0.215 0.994 
0.216 1.000 
0.216 0.991 
0.210 0.970 
0.194 0.958 
0.181 0.951 
0.177 0.940 
0.177 0.935 
0.176 0.931 
0.173 0.916 
0.142 0.897 
0.083 0.889 
0.075 0.917 
0.050 0.972 
0.025 1.000 
0.010 1.000 
0.000 1.000 
0.000 1.000 
0.000 1.000 
0.000 1.000 
0.000 1.000 
0.000 1.000 
0.000 0.970 
0.000 1.000 
0.000 0.750 
0.000 0.250 
0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 

r 

A. 

Ro 
G 

MALES 
Lx 

1.000 
0.826 
0.814 
0.800 
0.784 
0.764 
0.744 
0.725 
0.711 
0.706 
0.706 
0.700 
0.679 
0.650 
0.618 
0.581 
0.543 
0.506 
0.463 
0.415 
0.369 
0.339 
0.329 
0.329 
0.329 
0.329 
0.329 
0.329 
0.329 
0.329 
0.329 
0.319 
0.319 
0.239 
0.060 
0.000 

= 

= 

= 
= 

Mx 
0.000 
0.000 
0.038 
0.103 
0.150 
0.165 
0.200 
0,261 
0.400 
0.375 
0.350 
0.198 
0.150 
0.143 
0.154 
0.159 
0.164 
0.173 
0.178 
0.216 
0.334 
0.459 
0.503 
0.469 
0.309 
0.092 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 

0.0870 
0.1020 

1.091 
1.107 
3.044 

12.8 3 o 
9.282 

Table 9. Survivorships and ferlillties by sex for Przewalski's horses for the 
subset of the SSP population lacking genetic contributions from the Mongo
lian domestic mareas depicted in the International Studbook. Data calcu
lated for animals alive on 1.1.1975 and those born since. 
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1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
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i 
1 

DOMonly 1 

DOM and 18 1 
1 

All Genes 
1 

A B e o E F G 

9.908 8.675 8.568 6.639 8.357 6.502 8.489 
9.638 8.431 8.329 6.487 8.126 6.355 8.250 

10.476 9.129 8.997 6.639 8.769 6.502 8.918 

Table 10. Mean number of surviving wüd-type genes in subpopulations of 
Przewalski's horses. Mean number of wild-type genes per autosomallocus 
that survive in each of the population subsets (see Table 3) in consideration 
of two scenartos concerning the ortgin of domestic genes in the population: 
( 1) The domestic Mongolian mare is the only source of domestic genes or (2) 
in addition to the Mongolian domestic mare. #18 Bijsk 8 (the Cincinnati 
mare) is an F 1 hybrid. 

1 

H N e MVP if Ne/N = 

.3 .5 .7 
.95 137 456 273 195 
.90 67 222 133 95 
.85 43 144 87 62 
.80 32 105 63 45 
.75 25 82 49 35 

Table 11. Min.imum population sizes required for retention of average 
heterozygosity as a function of three NefN ratios. 

MALES: PER INDIVIDUAULIFETIME FEMALES: PER INDIVIDUAL PER 

H 

6.514 
6.361 

6.514 ' 

Under 
representad Parity 

Over Under 
representad representad Parity 

Over 
representad 

4 1 12 4 1 10 4 1 8 2 1 6 2 1 5 

Table 12. Number of offspring desired for Przewalski's horses from individu
als possessing contributions from under-represented founders, over-repre
sented founders, and founders whose contributions are at designated 
levels. (Key: # males 1 # females) 

2 1 4 



1 
1- 11 , 12, DOM + 11, 12, DOM 

ce= 222 ce= 1oo Physical 
INSTITUTION Cur. Pot. Cur. Pot. Capacity 

Catskill 3 1 11 3112 1 

Chicago 1 1 o ? 
Denver 4/3 3/4 

Front Royal 2/0 2/9 8118 
Memphis 1 /4 2/5 

Minnesota 4/0 9112 4/6 
NewYork 5/12 5/12 

San Diego Zoo 1 /4 1 /4 
San Diego Wild An. Pk. 17114 7120 

1 

Topeka 6/6 o /1 4/8 
Gruenerwald 2/1 ? 

1 Calgary 1 /3 2/1 3/6 

1 1 
Bell Ranch 4/0 4/0 

1 

Woodland Park ? 
Toronto 1 1 o 1/4 2/5 

1 

White Oak ? 
Tampa ? 

Winnipeg ? 
Miami ? 

Table 13. Cunent census populations andestimated carrying capacities for 
SSP parlicipant institutions. 
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Figure 2. Distribution of founder coefficients in Przewalski's horses. The founder coefficient is a weighted 
average of the individual founder contributions weighted by the population founder contributions 
standardized to range between O and l. Individuals with high coefficients are descendants of under
represented founders. 

The "PFC" indicated the founder coefficient an individual would have if its founder contribution was 
identical to the current overall population founder contribution (coeff. of PFC = .53). Individuals with 
coefficients greater than the "PFC" value (greater than .53) would contribute to moving the population 
founder contribution towards the Target Founder Contribution ("TFC"). 
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Figure 3. The age structure of Przewalski's horses for the world population by sex. 
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Figure 4. The age structure for male and female Przewalski's horses in the SSP population 
bysex. 
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Figure 5. The age structure for male and female Przewalski's horses in the subset of the SSP 
population possessing genetic contribution from the Mongolian domestic mare as depicted 
in the Intemational Studbook. 
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Figure 6. The age structure for male and female Przewalski's horses in the subset of the SSP 
population lacking genetic contribution from the Mongolian domestic mare as depicted in 
the International Studbook. 
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Figure 7a. Age-specific survivorships for Przewalski's horse of each sex. 
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Figure 7b. Female ferlilities for the world population. 
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Figure 7c. Male ferlilities for the world population. 
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Figure 8a. Age-specüic survivorships for Przewalski's horse of each sex for the SSP population. 
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Figure 8b. Female fertilities for the SSP population. 
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Figure 8c. Male ferlilities for the SSP population. 
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Figure 9a. Age-specífic survivorships for Przewalski's horse of each sex for the subset of the SSP populatíon 
possessíng genetic contribution from the Mongolian domestic mare as depicted in the Intemational 
Studbook. 
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Figure 9b. Female ferlilities for the subset of the SSP population possessing genetic contribution from 
the Mongolian domestic mare as depicted in the International Studbook. 
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Figure 9c. Male fertilities for the subset of the SSP population possessing genetic contribution from the 
Mongolian domestic mare as depicted in the International Studbook. 
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Figure lOa. Age-specific survivorships for Przewalski's horse of each sex for the subset of the SSP 
population possessing genetic contribution from the Mongolian domestic mareas depicted in the Inter
national Studbook. 
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Figure lOb. Female ferlilities for the subset of the SSP population possessing genetic contribution from the 
Mongolian domestic mare as depicted in the International Studbook. 
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Figure lOe. Male fertilities for the subset of the SSP population possessing genetic contribution from the 
Mongolian domestic mare as depicted in the International Studbook. 
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Appendix 1 

Census and Recornrnendations 
by Location 





Criterio Used to Formulate Recommendations 

The masterplan working group designated sorne individuals as surplus to the needs of 
the SSP. These individuals were a1l males and can be removed from the SSP population 
in anyway that is consistent with AAZPA guidelines for management of surplus animals. 
Animals designated surplus should not reproduce again within SSP member institu
tions. Surplus individuals are derived from over-represented founders, have already 
provided their share of offspring, are too old to reproduce, or have a combination of these 
factors. 

Sorne institutions must transfer animals from their facilities because of space considera
tions. These excess animals should ideally be placed in institutions that will participa te 
in the SSP management program by signing memoranda of participation. 

All females should be bred in the coming year. 



SSP Przewalski's Horses by Location 

CALGARY 

--

LIVING F o u N o E R S 
STUD DATEOF LIVING OFFSPR LIVING FNDR 
BOOK SEX SIRE DAM BIRTH OFFSPR REPRO S lBS COEF 212 39 211 40 1 231 52 5 18 17 11 DOM 12 

1085 M 568 608 820802 .. .. 0.0. o .439 .398 .145 .133 .121 .062 .000 .031 .031 .039 .039 .000 .000 .000 
1094 F 685 722 821011 .. .. 0.0.0 .451 .375 .172 .125 .141 .062 .000 .031 .031 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
1180 F 606 545 830821 .. .. 1. o. o .551 .293 .121 .098 .105 .031 .219 .016 .016 .051 .051 .000 .000 .000 
1199 M 368 697 840410 .. .. 2. 1. o .568 .281 .109 .094 .094 .094 .000 .047 .047 .039 .039 .078 .039 .039 
1219 M 368 694 840508 .. .. 1. 1. o .568 .281 .109 .094 .094 .094 .000 .047 .047 .039 .039 ,078 .039 .039 
1260 F 368 700 840626 .. .. 2.0.0 .505 .340 .098 .113 .082 .125 .031 .062 .062 .027 .027 .016 .008 .008 

1 

1272 F 606 722 840719 .. .. 0.0.0 .551 .293 .121 .098 .105 .031 .219 .016 .016 .051 .051 .000 .000 .000 



Calgary 
Calgary Zoo 

P. O. Box 3036 
Station B 

Calgary, Alberta 
GANADA T2M 4R8 

Stallion #1408, San Diego 43, "Heran", born l3.III.86 to be received from San Diego Wild 
Animal Par k. Will be u sed as herd stallion for 1989. 



SSP Przewalski's Horses by Location 

CATSKILL 

LIVING F o u N o E R S 
STUD DATEOF LIVING OFFSPR LIVING FNDR 
BOOK SEX SIRE DAM BIRTH OFFSPR RE PRO S lBS COEF 212 39 211 40 1 231 52 5 18 17 11 DOM 12 

168 F 154 151 550620 0.2.0 0.2.0 0.0.0 .447 .375 .203 .125 .172 .000 .000 .000 .000 .062 .062 .000 .000 .000 
228 F 157 151 580404 1. 1. o 1. 1. o 0.0.0 .447 .375 .203 .125 .172 .000 .000 .000 .000 .062 .062 .000 .000 .000 
267 F 154 162 610711 1.4.0 1. 4. o o. 1. o .370 .469 .172 .156 .141 .000 .000 .000 .000 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
277 F 150 151 620627 2. 1.0 1. o. o 0.0.0 .483 .375 .062 .125 .062 .125 .000 .062 .062 .062 .062 .000 .000 .000 
278 F 154 162 "620629 2.2.0 1. 1. o o. 1.0 .370 .469 .172 .156 .141 .000 .000 .000 .000 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
392 M 150 277 680530 . . .. o. 1.0 .487 .375 .031 .125 .031 .188 .000 .094 .094 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
408 F 150 267 690512 1. 1.0 o. 1.0 0.2.0 .430 .422 .086 .141 .070 .125 .000 .062 .062 .016 .016 .000 .000 .000 
470 M 150 278 700521 0.2.0 0.0.0 0.0.0 .430 .422 .086 .141 .070 .125 .000 .062 .062 .016 .016 .000 .000 .000 
535 F 150 277 720830 . . .. 1. o. o .487 .375 .031 .125 .031 .188 .000 .094 .094 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
566 M 341 408 730811 . . .. o. 1.0 .441 .398 .129 .133 .105 .094 .000 .047 .047 .023 .023 .000 .000 .000 
736 F 341 278 770831 o. 1.0 0.0.0 1. O. O .411 .422 .172 .141 .141 .031 .000 .016 .016 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
917 F 470 275 800614 . . .. 0.0.0 .441 .398 .129 .133 .105 .094 .000 .047 .047 .023 .023 .000 .000 .000 
921 F 505 278 800620 .. 0.0.0 .382 .445 .199 .148 .160 .000 .000 .000 .000 .023 .023 .000 .000 .000 

9109 F 470 736 870808 . . .. 0.0.0 .420 .422 .129 .141 .105 .780 .000 .039 .039 .023 .023 .000 .000 .000 



Catskill 

Continue breeding efforts. 

Catskill Game Farm 
R.D. L Box 133 

Catskill, NY 12414 

A stallion with representation from #231 should be considered for replacement of 
Catskill-bred herd stallion. 



SSP Przewalski's Horses by Location 

WAGONMOUND 

-. -·- ------~- ---·- .. ------------·-···-···--------------------------------~-----·--~-----~~------------- -·~--------

LIVING F o u N D E R S 
STUD DATEOF LIVING OFFSPR LIVING FNDR ---------------··-··-

BOOK SEX SIRE DAM BIRTH OFFSPR RE PRO S lBS COEF 212 39 211 40 1 231 52 5 18 17 11 DOM 12 

1179 F 753 713 830819 . . .. 2.0.0 .459 .375 .141 .125 .117 .086 .000 .043 .043 .035 .035 .000 .000 .000 
1306 M 685 618 850207 . . .. o. 1. o .446 .387 .150 .129 .123 .078 .000 .039 .039 .027 .027 .000 .000 .000 
1311 M 685 608 850409 . . .. o. 1. o .431 .398 .172 .133 .141 .047 .000 .023 .023 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 



Canyon Colorado 
Equid Sanctuary 

Wagon Mound, New Mexico 
P.O. Box661 

Colorado Springs, CO 80901 

Recommendation is to increase number of horses, holding at least two herds of mares. 
Recommend that breeding of both sub-populations take place at this spacious facility. 
Recommend transfer of following mares to the Equid Sanctuary: 

#1310, Minn. 21, "Yelena", bom 28.III.85 at Minnesota 
#1332, Minn. 22, "Ipina", bom 9.V.85 at Minnesota 
#1515, Minn. 29, bom 17.IX.87 at Minnesota 
#1287, Minn. 20, "Maggie", bom 9.IX.84 at Minnesota 

(currently at Topeka) 
San Diego 55, "Betwa", bom 2l.XI.87 at San Diego 

(studbook number pending) 
San Diego 57, "Borkana", bom 3l.XII.87 at San Diego 

(studbook number pending) 

Recommend transfer of the following stallions to the Equid Sanctuary: 
#886, Mirtn. 1, "J1 born 2.V.80 at Minnesota 

Denver 9, born 1l.VII.87 at Denver 

Recommend that two breeding groups be established. 
Group 1 
Herd stallion: either #1306, Lukas or #1311 Roxas 

(Use whichever male is currently in with Bonnie) 
Mares: # 1179, "Bonnie" 

Group 2 

San Diego 55, "Betwa" 
San Diego 57, "Borkana" 

Herd stallion: #886. Minn.1, "JT' 
Mares: #1310, Minn. 21, "Yelena"" 

#1332, Minn. 22, "Ipina'"' 
Minn. 29, born 17.IX.87 at Minnesota 

(studbook number pending)" 
#1287, Minn. 20, "Maggie", 



SSP Przewalski's Horses by Location 

CHICAGO 

LIVING F o u N D E R S 
STUD DATEOF LIVING OFFSPR LIVING FNDR 
BOOK SEX SIRE DAM BIRTH OFFSPR RE PRO S lBS COEF 212 39 211 40 1 231 52 5 18 17 11 DOM 12 

BROOKFIELD ZOO 
526 M 368 366 720527 .. . . 0.0.0 .469 .375 .102 .125 .086 .125 .000 .062 .062 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 

BELL RANCH 
1395 M 688 668 850902 .. . . 0.2.0 .611 .246 .100 .082 ;osa .078 .000 .039 .039 .047 .047 .117 .059 .059 
1400 M 688 667 851010 .. . . o. 1. o .606 .246 .107 .082 .096 .078 .000 .039 .039 .055 .055 .102 .051 .051 
1409 M 368 697 860325 .. . . 2. 1.0 .568 .281 .109 .094 .094 .094 .000 .047 .047 .039 .039 .078 .039 .039 
1451 M 368 700 860527 .. . . 1. 1. o .505 .340 .098 .113 .082 .125 .031 .062 .062 .027 .027 .016 .008 .008 

-- --------~--



Chicago 

Incorporate Bell Ranch plan into SSP plan. 

Chicago Zoological Park 
(Brookfield Zoo) 
3300 Golf Road 

Brookfield, IL ó0513 



SSP Przewalski's Horses by Location 

DENVER 

------------ --- --
LIVING F o u N D E R S 

STUD DATEOF LIVING OFFSPR LIVING FNDR 
BOOK SEX SIRE DAM BIRTH OFFSPR REPRO S lBS COEF 212 39 211 40 1 231 52 5 18 17 11 DOM 12 

639 F 469 504 750708 3.0.0 0.0.0 0.3.0 .451 .375 .172 .125 .141 .062 .000 .031 .031 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
713 F 469 504 770602 2.2.0 o. 1.0 0.3.0 .451 .375 .172 .125 .141 .062 .000 .031 .031 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
753 M 568 549 780508 5. 1.0 0.0.0 1. o. o .468 .375 .109 .125 .094 .109 .000 .055 .055 .039 .039 .000 .000 .000 

1346 M 753 713 850524 .. . . 1. 1. o .459 .375 .141 .125 .117 .086 .000 .043 .043 .035 .035 .000 .000 .000 
1495 M 753 713 860707 . . .. 1. 1. o .459 .375 .141 .125 .117 .086 .000 .043 .043 .035 .035 .000 .000 .000 
9112 M 753 639 870711 .. . . 2.0.0 .459 .375 .141 .125 .117 .086 .000 .043 .043 .035 .035 .000 .000 .000 



Den ver 
Denver Zoological Gardens 

City Pcrrk 
Denver, CO 80205 

Recommend transfer of stallion #1346, Denver 6, "Roscoe" to Brownesville 
Recommend transfer of stallion # 1481, Denver 7. "Bogart" to PRC 
Recommend transfer of stallion #1495, Denver 8, "Gino" to EEP 
Recommend transfer of stallion Denver 9, bom 11.VII.87 to Canyon Colorado Equid 
Sanctuary 
Breeding Group: stallion #753, Topeka 1, "Rococo"; Mares: # 639, #713 



SSP Przewalski's Horses by Location 

FRONT ROYAL 

-- ---

1 

LIVING F o u N D E R S 

STUD DATEOF LIVING OFFSPR LIVING FNDR 

BOOK SEX SIRE DAM BIRTH OFFSPR RE PRO S lBS COEF 212 39 211 40 1 231 52 5 18 17 11 DOM 12 

718 M 293 400 770611 1. 1. o o. 1. o o. 1.0 .629 .234 .047 .078 .047 .125 .125 .062 .062 .047 .047 .062 .031 .031 

948 F 688 697 810404 0.2.0 o. 1.0 o. 1.0 .563 .293 .088 .098 .076 .109 .000 .055 .055 .035 .035 .078 .039 .039 

952 F 688 694 810418 o. 1.0 o. 1.0 o. 1.0 .563 .293 .088 .098 .076 .109 .000 .055 .055 .035 .035 .078 .039 .039 

1028 F 688 694 820411 . . .. o. 1. o .563 .293 .088 .098 .076 .109 .000 .055 .055 .035 .035 .078 .039 .039 

1035 F 688 697 820423 o. 1.0 0.0.0 o. 1.0 .563 .293 .088 .098 .076 .109 .000 .055 .055 .035 .035 .078 .039 .039 

1065 M 568 822 920609 1.2.0 0.0.0 2. 1.0 .454 .387 .123 .129 .104 .094 .000 .047 .047 .033 .033 .000 .000 .000 

1125 F 368 948 830515 o. 1.0 0.0.0 o. 1.0 .507 .334 .130 .111 .108 .086 .000 .043 .043 .033 .033 .039 .020 .020 

1155 F 368 952 830620 1.0.0 0.0.0 0.0.0 .507 .334 .130 .111 .108 .086 .000 .043 .043 .033 .033 .039 .020 .020 

1165 M 753 639 830708 . . .. 2.0.0 .459 .375 .141 .125 .117 .086 .000 .043 .043 .035 .035 .000 .000 .000 

1240 F 368 948 840527 . . .. o. 1.0 .507 .334 .130 .111 .108 .086 .000 .043 .043 .033 .033 .039 .020 .020 

1275 M 293 961 840730 . . .. 0.0.0 .466 .387 .064 .129 .053 .172 .000 .086 .086 .012 .012 .000 .000 .000 

151 F 1065 1125 860825 . . .. 0.0.0 .480 .360 .126 .120 .106 .090 .000 .045 .045 .034 .034 .020 .010 .010 

9201 F 1065 1035 870813 . . .. 0.0.0 .508 .340 .105 .113 .090 .102 .000 .051 .051 .035 .035 .039 .020 .020 

9202 M 1065 1155 871015 . . .. 0.0.0 .480 .360 .126 .120 .106 .090 .000 .045 .045 .034 .034 .020 .010 .010 



Front Royal 
(NZP/CRC) 

National Zoological Park 
Conservation and Research Center 

Front Royal V A 22630 

Recommend transfer of stallion #615, London 30, "Kuporovitch" from Minnesota. 
Composition of breeding groups for 1988: 
Sorne mares are already in foal. The mares who are still open will be pooled and placed 
with stallion # 718, Marwell28, "Janus" who is important because ofhis contributions 
from #231, Orlitza III through #285, Askania 3, "Bars". 

Composition of breeding groups for 1989: 
Group 1 
Herd stallion: #615, London 30, "Kuporovitch'' 
Mares: #1085 

Group 2 

#1155 
#1125 
2 foals 

Herd Stallion: #718, Marwell28, "Janus" 
Mares: #1028 

#948 
#952 
#1240 
#1510 

These males are designated surplus: # 1275, San Diego 40, Belek 
# 1165, Denver 4, Bosco 
#1065, Topeka 5, Bektair 

Recommend transfer of stallion #1065, Topeka 5, Bektair to PRC 



SSP Przewalski's Horses by Location 

MEMPHIS 

-- --·--·-·-··----~------ -- --·--·-··-~- -. ---~----~------·---. -~-- ··--- ---·-----------·--------------~-~---~-~-------------------~------- ---------------------------~-- ------------------

LIVING F o u N D E R S 
STUD DATE OF LIVING OFFSPR LIVING FNDR 
BOOK SEX SIRE DAM BIRTH OFFSPR RE PRO S lBS COEF 212 39 211 40 1 231 52 5 18 17 11 DOM 12 

608 F 341 267 740926 2. 1.0 0.0.0 0.0.0 .411 .422 .172 .141 .141 .031 .000 .016 .016 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
618 F 341 408 750515 1. 1.0 0.0.0 1. O. O .441 .398 .129 .133 .105 .094 .000 .047 .047 .023 .023 .000 .000 .000 
685 M 469 406 760707 3.5.0 0.2.0 o. 1.0 .451 .375 .172 .125 .141 .062 .000 .031 .031 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 

9114 F 685 608 860517 .. . . 1. O. O .431 .398 .172 .133 .141 .047 .000 .023 .023 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
9115 F 685 618 860612 .. . . 1. O. O .446 .387 .150 .129 .123 .078 .000 .039 .039 .027 .027 .000 .000 .000 

- ------------------------------------------·--·----------~-- ---- -·------~------~-----------



Memphis 
Memphis Zoological Park 

2000 Galloway Avenue 
Memphis, TN 38122 

Genetic input from #231 (without genes from #11, #12 and the Mongolian domestic 
mare) is needed, probably best achieved through stallion replacement. 



SSP Przewalski's Horses by Location 

MINNESOTA 

~---~---~-------------·-·-·----------~-~-----~---~---~------~~------~--- -------------------------~------~------··-----·-----

LIVING F o u N D E R S 
STUD DATEOF LIVING OFFSPR LIVING FNDR ----- ----

BOOK SEX SIRE DAM BIRTH OFFSPR RE PRO S lBS COEF 212 39 211 40 1 231 52 5 18 17 11 DOM 12 

368 M 171 228 670509 9. 6. o 0.4. o o. 1. o .451 .375 .172 .125 .141 .062 .000 .031 .031 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
505 M 157 267 710622 o. 1.0 0.0.0 0.0.0 .395 .422 .227 .141 .180 .000 .000 .000 .000 .016 .016 .000 .000 .000 
615 M 306 389 750510 2.0.0 0.0.0 0.0.0 .878 .000 .094 .000 .094 .000 .000 .000 .000 .094 .094 .312 .156 .156 
626 M 381 380 750602 .. . . 0.0.0 .441 .398 .129 .133 .105 .094 .000 .047 .047 .023 .023 .000 .000 .000 
667 F 517 286 760522 2. 1.0 0.0.0 0.0.0 .772 .094 .086 .031 .086 .062 .000 .031 .031 .086 .086 .203 .102 .102 
668 F 517 258 760523 2.3.0 O. 1.0 0.0.0 .781 .094 .070 .031 .070 .062 .000 .031 .031 .070 .070 .234 .117 .117 
688 M 381 373 760731 3.9. o 0.3.0 o. 1. o .441 .398 .129 .133 .105 .094 .000 .047 .047 .023 .023 .000 .000 .000 
694 F 293 234 770405 2.3.0 0.2.0 0.0.0 .684 .188 .047 .062 .047 .125 .000 .062 .062 .047 .047 .156 .078 .078 
697 F 293 393 770417 3.3.0 0.3.0 0.0. o .684 .188 .047 .062 .047 .125 .000 .062 .062 .047 .047 .156 .078 .078 
700 F 293 529 770427 4. 1.0 0.0.0 0.0.0 .560 .305 .023 .102 .023 .188 .062 .094 .094 .023 .023 .031 .016 .016 
886 M 615 668 800502 .. . . 0.0.0 .830 .047 .082 .016 .082 .031 .000 .016 .016 .082 .082 .273 .137 .137 
909 M 615 700 800601 .. . . 0.0.0 .719 .152 .059 .051 .059 .094 .031 .047 .047 .059 .059 .172 .086 .086 

1109 M 368 697 830411 .. . . 2. 1. o .568 .281 .109 .094 .094 .094 .. 000 .047 .047 .039 .039 .078 .039 .039 
1111 M 368 694 830422 .. . . 1. 1. o .568 .281 .109 .094 .094 .094 .000 .047 .047 .039 .039 .078 .039 .039 
1164 M 368 700 830707 .. . . 0.0.0 .505 .340 .098 .113 .082 .125 .. 031 .062 .062 .027 .027 .016 .008 .008 
1167 F 718 668 830710 1.0.0 O. O. 3.0.0 .705 .164 .059 .055 .059 .094 .062 .047 .047 .059 .059 .148 .074 .074 
1185 M 718 667 830916 .. . . 2.0.0 .700 .164 .066 .055 .066 .094 .062 .047 .047 .066 .066 .133 .066 .066 
1310 F 368 697 850328 O. 1.0 0.0.0 1. 1. o .568 .281 .109 .094 .094 .094 .000 .047 .047 .039 .039 .078 .039 .039 
1332 F 368 694 850509 O. 1.0 0.0.0 1. O. O .568 .281 .109 .094 .094 .094 .000 .047 .047 .039 .039 .078 .039 .039 
1514 F 688 668 860912 . . .. 0.0.0 .611 .246 .100 .082 .088 .078 .000 .039 .039 .047 .047 .117 .059 .059 
. 1515 F 688 667 860917 .. . . 0.0.0 .606 .246 .107 .082 .096 .078 .000 .039 .039 .055 .055 .102 .051 .051 
9122 F 688 1310 870522 . . .. 0.0.0 .504 .340 .119 .113 .100 .094 .000 .047 .047 .031 .031 .039 .020 .020 
9123 M 688 700 870601 . . .. 0.0. o .500 .352 .076 .117 .064 .141 .031 .070 .070 .023 .023 .016 .008 .008 
9124 F 688 1332 870622 . . .. 0.0.0 .504 .340 .119 .113 .100 .094 .000 .047 .047 .031 .031 .039 .020 .020 
9125 M 368 1167 870702 .. . . 0.0.0 .578 .270 .115 .090 .100 .078 .031 .039 .039 .045 .045 .074 .037 .037 

----··------ ··- - --·------- ···------- - ------··-·· -- .. - -------·····---------···--- ~-------- --------------------------- ---------------- - ----------



Minnesota lvfinnesota Zoological Garden 
121 O 1 Johnny Cake Ridge Rd. 

Apple Valley MN 55124 

These males are designated surplus: #688, New York 17, George 
#626 NewYork 14, Kentai 
#1109,Minn. 9 
#1111, Minn. 10 
#1164, Minn.13 

Recommend for these excess stallions need to be made: #1185,Minn. 15 
Minn. 34, bom 2.VII.87 

Recommend transfer of stallion #886, Minn. 1, "JT" to Canyon Colorado Equid Sanctuary 

Recommend transfer of following mares to Canyon Colorado Equid Sanctuary: 
#1310, Minn. 21, "Yelena", bom 28.III.85 at Minnesota 
#1332, Minn. 22, "Ipina", bom 9.V.85 at Minnesota 

Minn. 29, bom 17.IX.87 at Minnesota 

Recommend transfer of following mares to PRC 
#688, NewYork 17, George, bom 3l.VII.76 
Minn. 28, bom 12.XI.86 
Minn. 31, bom 22.V.87 
Minn.33, bom 22.VI.87 

Recommend transfer of stallion #368, Bonhold to Topeka (to provide an immediate 
replacement for herd stallion that died at Topeka). 

Receive stallion # 1205, N ew York 35, Virgil from San Diego W AP for placement in breeding 
situation. 

Composition of breeding groups for 1989: 
Group 1 
Herd stallion: #1205, New York 35, Virgil 
Mares: #668 

#667 
#1167 

Note: Stallinn #615, London 30, Kuporovitch. will serve as herd stallion jor the above 
group oj mares in the 1988 breeding season. 

Group 2 
Herd stallion: #505, Cats. 51, Sirox 
Mares: #694 

#700 
Note: Stallion #505 has not yet successjully covered a mare and procedures to assess 
jertility are in planning. Female #697 who was a member ojthe mare group died 
inJune. 



SSP Przewalski's Horses by Location 

NEWYORK 

------

LIVING F o u N o E R S 
STUD DATE OF LIVING OFFSPR LIVING FNDR ----

BOOK SEX SIRE DAM BIRTH OFFSPR RE PRO S lBS COEF 212 39 211 40 1 231 52 5 18 17 11 DOM 12 

380 F 150 267 670618 2.2. o o. 1.0 0.2.0 .430 .422 .086 .141 .070 .125 .000 .062 .062 .016 .016 .000 .000 .000 
498 F 171 168 710604 1.3.0 0.2.0 o. 1.0 .451 .375 .172 .125 .141 .062 .000 .031 .031 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
545 F 171 168 730506 1.2.0 o. 1. o o. 1.0 .451 .375 .172 .125 .141 .062 .000 .031 .031 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
722 F 381 498 770619 0.2.0 0.0.0 0.0.0 .451 .375 .172 .125 .141 .062 .000 .031 .031 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
831 F 259 490 790523 2.0.0 0.0.0 0.0.0 .651 .211 .070 .070 .070 .000 .438 .000 .000 .070 .070 .000 .000 .000 
933 F 533 545 800713 1.0.0 0.0.0 0.0.0 .423 .398 .199 .133 .160 .031 .000 .016 .016 .023 .023 .000 .000 .000 
988 F 638 380 810604 o. 1.0 0.0.0 0.0.0 .436 .410 .107 .137 .088 .109 .000 .055 .055 .020 .020 .000 .000 .000 
942 M 533 498 811001 . . .. o. 1. o .423 .398 .199 .133 .160 .031 .000 .016 .016 .023 .023 .000 .000 .000 

1063 F 533 498 820606 o. 1.0 0.0.0 1. o. o .423 .398 .199 .133 .160 .031 .000 .016 .016 .023 .023 .000 .000 .000 
1124 M 411 754 830514 . . .. 0.0.0 .437 .375 .211 .125 .164 .062 .000 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
1291 F 606 380 841022 . . .. 0.0.0 .541 .316 .078 .105 .070 .062 .219 .031 .031 .043 .043 .000 .000 .000 
1315 F 887 945 850422 . . .. 1. o. o .457 .381 .130 .127 .108 .094 .000 .047 .047 .033 .033 .000 .000 .000 
1361 M 606 831 850606 . . .. 1. O. O .651 .211 .070 .070 .070 .000 .438 .000 .000 .070 .070 .000 .000 .000 
1363 F 606 988 850609 . . .. 0.0.0 .543 .311 .089 .104 .079 .055 .219 .027 .027 .045 .045 .000 .000 .000 
1393 F 606 1063 850815 . . .. 0.0.0 .537 .305 .135 .102 .115 .016 .219 .008 .008 .047 .047 .000 .000 .000 
1398 F 606 498 850912 . . .. 0.0.0 .551 .293 .121 .098 .105 .031 .219 .016 .016 .051 .051 .000 .000 .000 
1403 M 606 545 851219 . . .. o. 1.0 .551 .293 .121 .098 .105 .031 .219 .016 .016 .051 .051 .000 .000 .000 

--------------------



New York 

Composition ofbreeding groups for 1988/1989: 
Group 1 

BronxZoo 
185th St. & Southem Blvd. 

Bronx NY 10460 

Herd stallion: #70 1, Memphis 1, Rousseau 
Mares: #831 

Group 2 

#1291 
#1363 
#1393 
#1398 

Herd stallion: #1124, Hell. 92, Sirtaki 
Mares: #380 

#498 
#545 
#722 
#933 
#988 
#1063 
#1315 

Transfer stallion #1403, New York 47, Vagabond to Taranta 



SSP Przewalski's Horses by Location 

SANDIEGO 

--···-------"- -------------- -- -----~~--~--------~-----------~------

LIVING F o u N o E R S 
STUD DATEOF LIVING OFFSPR LIVING FNDR 
BOOK SEX SIRE DAM BIRTH OFFSPR RE PRO S lBS COEF 212 39 211 40 1 231 52 5 18 17 11 DOM 12 

879 M 638 480 800420 .. . . 0.0.0 .436 .410 .107 .137 .088 .109 .000 .055 .055 .020 .020 .000 .000 .000 
945 F 685 712 810218 1. 1. o o. o. o o. o. o .446 .387 .150 .129 .123 .078 .000 .039 .039 .027 .027 .000 .000 .000 
964 F 685 713 810509 1.0.0 0.0.0 0.0.0 .451 .375 .172 .125 .141 .062 .000 .031 .031 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 

1064 F 568 841 820608 1. 0.0 O. 0.0 1. 2. o .459 .375 .145 .125 .121 .078 .000 .039 .039 .039 .039 .000 .000 .000 
1481 M 753 639 860616 .. . . 2.0.0 .459 .375 .141 .125 .117 .086 .000 .043 .043 .035 .035 .000 .000 .000 

-------- - ··---------------------~ 



San Diego Zoo 

Composition ofbreeding group for 1988/1989: 

San Diego Zoo 
P.O. Box551 

San Diego CA 92112 

Herd stallion: #1210. New York 36. Viktor (now at SDWAP) 
Mares: #945 

#964 
#1064 

Stallion #879, San Diego 29, Rogmar, is surplus. 



SSP Przewalski's Horses by Location 

SANPASQUAL 

-·------~----- - -------~····-· -- ·····-----------------------------------~-------------------------· ----------~--~ -----------·-

LIVING F o u N D E R S 
STUD DATEOF LIVING OFFSPR LIVING FNDR 
BOOK SEX SIRE DAM BIRTH OFFSPR RE PRO S lBS COEF 212 39 211 40 1 231 52 5 18 17 11 DOM 12 

293 M 150 149 630623 7.6.0 1. 3. o 0.0.0 .491 .375 .000 .125 .000 .250 .000 .125 .125 .000 '.000 .000 .000 .000 
339 F 171 228 650627 1. 1. o o. 1. o 1. o. o .451 .375 .172 .125 .141 .062 .000 .031 .031 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
406 F 320 339 690408 2. 1.0 1. 1. o 0.0.0 .451 .375 .172 .125 .141 .062 .000 .031 .031 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
458 F 320 319 700210 1.3.0 1. 3. o 0.0.0 .430 .422 .086 .141 .070 .125 .000 .062 .062 .016 .016 .000 .000 .000 
480 F 150 267 700616 1.0.0 0.0.0 0.2.0 .430 .422 .086 .141 .070 .125 .000 .062 .062 .016 .016 .000 .000 .000 
568 M 341 277 730820 8.6.0 2. 1. o 0.0.0 .467 .375 .117 .125 .102 .094 .000 .047 .047 .047 .047 .000 .000 .000 
712 F 469 458 770531 1.1.0 o. 1.0 1. 2. o .441 .398 .129 .133 .105 .094 .000 .047 .047 .023 .023 .000 .000 .000 
737 F 473 268 770901 2.0.0 0.0.0 0.0.0 .471 .375 .086 .125 .070 .156 .000 .078 .078 .016 .016 .000 .000 .000 
826 F 259 548 790522 3. 1.0 0.0.0 0.0.0 .676 .188 .062 .062 .062 .000 .500 .000 .000 .062 .062 .000 .000 .000 
961 F 469 458 810505 1. 1.0 0.0.0 1. 2. o .441 .398 .129 .133 .105 .094 .000 .047 .047 .023 .023 .000 .000 .000 

1021 F 469 406 8112130.1.0 o. o. o 1. o. o. .451 .375 .172 .125 .. 141 .062 .000 .031 .031 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
1071 F 469 504 820622 O. 1.0 0.0.0 0.3.0 .451 .375 .172 .125 .141 .062 .000 .031 .031 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
1192 M 293 826 840228 .. . . o. 1. o .583 .281 .031 .094 .031 .125 .250 .062 .062 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
1205 M 606 933 840423 .. . . 0.0.0 .537 .305 .135 .102 .115 .016 .219 .008 .008 .047 .047 .000 .000 .000 
1210 M 606 831 840429 .. . . 1. o. o .651 .211 .070 .070 .070 .000 .438 .000 .000 .070 .070 .000 .000 .000 
1312 F 293 826 850410 .. . . 1. O. O .583 .281 .031 .094 .031 .125 .250 .062 .062 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
1408 M 293 737 860317 . . .. 1. o. o .481 .375 .043 .125 .035 .203 .000 .1 02 .1 02 .008 .008 .000 .000 .000 
1425 M 887 945 860507 . . .. o. 1. o .457 .381 .130 .127 .108 .094 .000 .047 .047 .033 .033 .000 .000 .000 
1429 M 887 964 860509 . . .. 0.0.0 .459 .375 .141 .125 .117 .086 .000 .043 .043 .035 .035 .000 .000 .000 
1444 F 606 1071 860519 .. . . 0.0.0 .551 .293 .121 .098 .105 .031 .219 .016 .016 .051 .051 .000 .000 .000 
1465 M 606 1064 860603 .. . . 0.0.0 .555 .293 .107 .098 .096 .039 .219 .020 .020 .055 .055 .000 .000 .000 
1483 M 606 406 860618 . . .. o. o. o .551 .293 .121 .098 .105 .031 .219 .016 .016 .051 .051 .000 .000 .000 
1492 M 606 826 860630 . . .. 0.0.0 .664 .199 .066 .066 .066 .000 .469 .000 .000 .066 .066 .000 .000 .000 
9138 M 293 712 870211 .. . . 0.0. o .466 .387 .064 .129 .053 .172 .000 .086 .086 .012 .012 .000 .000 .000 
9139 M 293 339 870326 .. . . 0.0.0 .471 .375 .086 .125 .070 .156 .000 .078 .078 .016 .016 .000 .000 .000 
9140 M 293 737 870410 .. . . 1. o. o .481 .375 .043 .125 .035 .203 .000 .102 .102 .008 .008 .000 .000 .000 
9203 F 568 961 871121 .. . . o. 0.0 .454 .387 .123 .129 .104 .094 .000 .047 .047 .035 .035 .000 .000 .000 
9204 M 568 826 871124 .. 0.0.0 .572 .281 .090 .094 .082 .047 .250 .023 .023 .055 .055 .000 .000 .000 
9205 F 568 1021 871231 0.0.0 .459 .375 .145 .125 .121 .078 .000 .039 .039 .039 .039 .000 .000 .000 

--- ---· ··------·----------· 



San Pasqual 

These males are designated surplus: 
#568 Cats. 61, Rolmar 

San Diego Wild Animal Park 
15500 San Pasqual Valley Rd. 

Escondido CA 92027 

San Diego 52, Belden, bom 11.II.87, (studbook # pending) 
San Diego 53, Bowen, bom 26.III.87, (studbook # pending) 
San Diego 58, Vaton, bom 16.1.88 

Transfer stallion #1408, San Diego 43, "Heran", bom 13.III.86 to Calgary 

Transfer to the Canyon Colorado Equid Sanctuary the following mares: 
San Diego 55, "Betwa", bom 2LXI.87 at San Diego 

(studbook number pending) 
San Diego 57, "Borkana", bom 3l.XII.87 at San Diego 

(studbook number pending) 

Transfer the stallion #1205, New York 35, Virgil to Minnesota. 

Transfer these stallions to the EEP 
#1429, San Diego 45, Bochin 
#1483, San Diego 50, Bolon 

Composition ofbreeding groups for 1988/1989: 
Group 1 
Herd stallion: #1192, San Diego 38, Vasiliy 
Mares: #406 

Group 2 

#826 
#1021 
#1071 
#1312 
#1444 

Herd stallion: #293, Cats. 17, Basil 
Mares: #339 

#458 
#480 
#712 
#737 
#961 



SSP Przewalski's Horses by Location 

TOPE KA 

,..---·-·- ·--------------~~------~------~---~~------ --

LIVING F o u N D E A S 
STUD DATEOF LIVING OFFSPR LIVING FNDR 
BOOK SEX SIRE DAM BIRTH OFFSPR RE PRO S lBS COEF 212 39 211 40 1 231 52 5 18 17 11 DOM 12 

616 M 341 278 750512 .. . . o. 1. o .411 .422 .172 .141 .141 .031 .000 .016 .016 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 
635 F 381 373 750702 .. . . 1. o. o .441 .398 .129 .133 .105 .094 .000 .047 .047 .023 .023 .000 .000 .000 
822 F 469 458 790519 3. 1.0 1. o. o 1. 2. o .441 .398 .129 .133 .105 .094 .000 .047 .047 .023 .023 .000 .000 .000 
841 F 469 504 790606 1. 3. o o. 1. o 0.3.0 .451 .375 .172 .125 .141 .062 .000 .031 .031 .031 .031 .000 .000 .000 

1084 M 685 380 820731 .. . . 0.0.0 .441 .398 .129 .133 .105 .094 .000 .047 .047 .023 .023 .000 .000 .000 
1130 M 568 549 830518 .. . . 1. o. o .468 .375 .109 .125 .094 .109 .000 .055 .055 .039 .039 .000 .000 .000 
1232 F 568 841 840517 .. . . 1. 2. o .459 .375 .145 .125 .121 .078 .000 .039 .039 .039 .039 .000 .000 .000 
1249 M 568 822 840607 .. . . 2. 1. o .454 .387 .123 .129 .104 .094 .000 .047 .047 .035 .035 .000 .000 .000 
1287 F 688 668 840909 .. . . 1. 1. o .611 .246 .100 .082 .088 .078 .000 .039 .039 .047 .047 .117 .059 .059 
1364 M 568 822 850609 .. . . 2. 1. o .454 .387 .123 .129 .104 .094 .000 .047 .047 .035 .035 .000 .000 .000 
1370 F 568 841 850614 .. . . 1. 2. o .459 .375 .145 .125 .121 .078 .000 .039 .039 .039 .039 .000 .000 .000 
1458 F 568 822 860530 .. . . 3.0.0 .454 .387 .123 .129 .104 .094 .000 .047 .047 .035 .035 .000 .000 .000 
1472 M 568 841 860609 .. . . 0.3.0 .459 .375 .145 .125 .121 .078 .000 .039 .039 .039 .039 .000 .000 .000 

~------ - -- -------- --·-···-



Topeka 

These males are designated surplus: 
#1249, Topeka 10, Bryansk 
#1364, Topeka 11, Bevin 

Topeka Zoalogical Park 
635 Gage Blvd. 

Topeka KS 66606 

Transfer mare # 1287, Minn.20, Maggie, to Canyon Colorado Equid Sanctuary 

Composition ofbreeding group for 1988: 
Herd stallion: #368, Cats. 35, Bonhold 
Mares: #635 

#822 
#841 
#1232 
#1370 
#1458 

In arder to correct for founder representation bias, a replacement stallion should be 
arranged for 1989. (suggest #1210, New York 36, Viktor [at SDZoo]). 
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TORONTO 

------------·--

1 

LIVING F o u N D E R S 
STUD DATEOF LIVING OFFSPR LIVING FNDR -------------------------------·---

BOOK SEX SIRE DAM BIRTH OFFSPR RE PRO S lBS COEF 212 39 211 40 1 231 52 .5 18 H 11 DOM 12 

638 M 469 458 750708 1.2.0 o. 1. o 0.3.0 .441 .398 .129 .133 .105 .094 .000 .047 .047 .023 .023 .000 .000 .000 
1144 F 293 508 830604 . . .. 0.0.0 .680 .188 .055 .062 .055 .125 .000 .062 .062 .055 .055 .141 .070 .070 
1166 F 293 400 830710 .. . . 1. o. o .629 .234 .047 .078 .047 .125 .125 .062 .062 .047 .047 .062 .031 .031 
1174 F 517 530 830727 o. 1.0 0.0.0 0.0.0 .781 .094 .070 .031 .070 .062 .000 .031 .031 .070 .070 .234 .117 .117 
9126 F 638 1174 870528 .. . . 0.0.0 .611 .246 .100 .082 .088 .078 .000 .039 .039 .047 .047 .117 .059 .059 

---~--------- ---····------



Toronto 
Metropolitan Toronto Zoo 

Box 280 
West Hill, Toronto, Ontario 

CANADA MlE 4R5 

Recommend transfer of stallion #638, San Diego 10 to Australian Species Management 
Group. 

Receive stallion #1403, New York 47, Vagabond from Bronx Zoo. 

Male foal, Taranta 2, bom 13.X.87 to be kept available for future breeding. 





Appendix 2 

Pairwise Inbreeding Coefficients 



MALES 
FEMALES 293 298 368 392 470 496 505 526 566 568 615 616 626 685 688 

168 0.156 0.275 0.275 0.203 0.246 0.239 0.297 0.239 0.334 0.336 0.047 0.379 0.334 0.312 0.334 
228 0.156 0.400 0.400 0.203 0.225 0.302 0.318 0.302 0.239 0.252 0.047 0.273 0.239 0.364 0.239 
267 0.195 0.289 0.289 0.221 0.305 0.255 0.457 0.255 0.360 0.278 0.029 0.362 0.360 0.294 0.308 
268 0.402 0.218 0.218 0.341 0.299 0.279 0.176 0.279 0.258 0.249 0.000 0.207 0.258 0.218 0.258 
277 0.279 0.226 0.226 0.453 0.287 0.339 0.209 0.339 0.256 0.402 0.035 0.236 0.256 0.226 0.256 
278 0.195 0.289 0.289 0.221 0.410 0.255 0.352 0.255 0.308 0.278 0.029 0.468 0.308 0.294 0.360 

339 0.218 0.396 0.396 0.209 0.241 0.303 0.291 0.303 0.288 0.280 0.029 0.312 0.288 0.433 0.288 
380 0.299 0.241 0.241 0.317 0.326 0.279 0.316 0.?79 0.315 0.270 0.015 0.278 0.425 0.244 0.289 
406 0.218 0.365 0.365 0.209 0.247 0.287 0.286 0.287 0.311 0.301 0.029 0.338 0.311 0.516 0.311 
408 0.299 0.241 0.241 0.317 0.326 0.279 0.316 0.279 0.425 0.270 0.015 0.278 0.315 0.244 0.289 
458 0.299 0.285 0.285 0.281 0.288 0.283 0.250 0.283 0.307 0.295 0.015 0.302 0.307 0.321 0.307 
480 0.299 0.241 0.241 0.317 0.326 0.279 0.316 0.279 0.315 0.270 0.015 0.278 0.315 0.244 0.289 

498 0.218 0.334 0.334 0.209 0.252 0.272 0.280 0.272 0.335 0.322 0.029 0.364 0.335 0.355 0.335 
535 0.341 0.209 0.209 0.434 0.317 0.322 0.192 0.322 0.263 0.331 0.018 0.215 0.263 0.209 0.263 
545 0.218 0.334 0.334 0.209 0.252 0.272 0.280 0.272 0.335 0.322 0.029 0.364 0.335 0.355 0.335 
569 0.218 0.365 0.365 0.209 0.247 0.287 0.286 0.287 0.311 0.301 0.029 0.338 0.311 0.420 0.311 
608 0.207 0.312 0.312 0.215 0.278 0.263 0.369 0.263 0.399 0.352 0.029 0.415 0.348 0.325 0.321 
618 0.258 0.288 0.288 0.263 0.289 0.276 0.298 0.276 0.432 0.347 0.022 0.373 0.325 0.299 0.312 

635 0.258 0.288 0.288 0.263 0.315 0.276 0.272 0.276 0.312 0.295 0.022 0.348 0.364 0.299 0.432 
639 0.218 0.381 0.381 0.209 0.244 0.295 0.288 0.295 0.299 0.290 0.029 0.325 0.299 0.452 0.299 
667 0.163 0.081 0.081 0.101 0.088 0.091 0.068 0.091 0.085 0.092 0.260 0.078 0.085 0.081 0.085 
668 0.163 0.076 0.076 0.098 0.086 0.087 0.064 0.087 0.081 0.086 0.333 0.074 0.081 0.076 0.081 
694 0.326 0.124 0.124 0.179 0.157 0.151 0.101 0.151 0.140 0.140 0.195 0.118 0.140 0.124 0.140 
697 0.326 0.124 0.124 0.179 0.157 0.151 0.101 0.151 0.140 0.140 0.183 0.118 0.140 0.124 0.140 

700 0.499 0.181 0.181 0.271 0.239 0.226 0.150 0.226 0.210 0.206 0.046 0.174 0.210 0.181 0.210 
712 0.258 0.341 0.341 0.245 0.265 0.293 0.271 0.293 0.297 0.287 0.022 0.307 0.297 0.403 0.297 
713 0.218 0.381 0.381 0.209 0.244 0.295 0.288 0.295 0.299 0.290 0.029 0.325 0.299 0.452 0.299 
722 0.218 0.334 0.334 0.209 0.252 0.272 0.280 0.272 0.335 0.322 0.029 0.364 0.387 0.355 0.387 
736 0.207 0.312 0.312 0.215 0.331 0.263 0.316 0.263 0.373 0.352 0.029 0.468 0.321 0.325 0.348 
737 0.310 0.292 0.292 0.275 0.273 0.283 0.231 0.283 0.285 0.275 0.015 0.272 0.285 0.319 0.285 

822 0.258 0.341 0.341 0.245 0.265 0.293 0.271 0.293 0.297 0.287 0.022 0.307 0.297 0.403 0.297 
826 0.078 0.105 0.105 0.098 0.102 0.102 0.109 0.102 0.104 0.111 0.035 0.115 0.104 0.105 0.104 
830 0.049 0.095 0.095 0.069 0.088 0.082 0.109 0.082 0.094 0.095 0.312 0.114 0.094 0.097 0.094 
831 0.088 0.119 0.119 0.11 o 0.114 0.114 0.123 0.114 0.116 0.125 0.040 0.130 0.116 0.119 0.116 
841 0.218 0.381 0.381 0.209 0.244 0.295 0.288 0.295 0.299 0.290 0.029 0.325 0.299 0.452 0.299 
917 0.258 0.319 0.319 0.263 0.419 0.291 0.277 0.291 0.288 0.275 0.022 0.321 0.288 0.312 0.302 

9 21 0.186 0.290 0.290 0.207 0.337 0.248 0.498 0.248 0.303 0.261 0.028 0.392 0.303 0.291 0.316 
933 0.197 0.313 0.313 0.201 0.284 0.257 0.327 0.257 0.303 0.283 0.028 0.366 0.303 0.322 0.317 
945 0.238 0.361 0.361 0.227 0.254 0.294 0.279 0.294 0.298 0.289 0.026 0.316 0.298 0.543 0.298 
948 0.292 0.206 0.206 0.221 0.236 0.213 0.187 0.213 0.226 0.218 0.102 0.233 0.252 0.211 0.383 
952 0.292 0.206 0.206 0.221 0.236 0.213 0.187 0.213 0.226 0.218 0.109 0.233 0.252 0.211 0.383 
961 0.258 0.341 0.341 0.245 0.265 0.293 0.271 0.293 0.297 0.287 0.022 0.307 0.297 0.403 0.297 

964 0.218 0.381 0.381 0.209 0.244 0.295 0.288 0.295 0.299 0.290 0.029 0.325 0.299 0.567 0.299 
988 0.279 0.291 0.291 0.281 0.295 0.286 0.293 0.286 0.306 0.278 0.018 0.293 0.361 0.323 0.293 

1 o 21 0.218 0.381 0.381 0.209 0.244 0.295 0.288 0.295 0.299 0.290 0.029 0.325 0.299 0.500 0.299 
1028 0.292 0.206 0.206 0.221 0.236 0.213 0.187 0.213 0.226 0.218 0.109 0.233 0.252 0.211 0.383 
1035 0.292 0.206 0.206 0.221 0.236 0.213 0.187 0.213 0.226 0.218 0.102 0.233 0.252 0.211 0.383 
1063 0.197 0.313 0.313 0.201 0.284 0.257 0.327 0.257 0.303 0.283 0.028 0.366 0.303 0.322 0.317 



MALES 
FE MALES 293 298 368 392 470 496 505 526 566 568 615 616 626 685 688 

1064 0.233 0.330 0.330 0.270 0.257 0.300 0.266 0.300 0.323 0.452 0.031 0.338 0.298 0.371 0.298 
1071 0.218 0.381 0.381 0.209 0.244 0.295 0.288 0.295 0.299 0.290 0.029 0.325 0.299 0.452 0.299 
1125 0.255 0.301 0.405 0.215 0.239 0.310 0.239 0.310 0.257 0.249 0.066 0.272 0.270 0.296 0.335 
1155 0.255 0.301 0.405 0.215 0.239 0.310 0.239 0.310 0.257 0.249 0.069 0.272 0.270 0.296 0.335 
1167 0.254 0.111 0.111 0.150 0.133 0.130 0.094 0.130 0.122 0.125 0.213 0.108 0.122 0.111 0.122 
1179 0.241 0.336 0.362 0.268 0.259 0.329 0.266 0.329 0.305 0.375 0.029 0.316 0.293 0.372 0.293 

1232 0.233 0.330 0.330 0.270 0.257 0.300 0.266 0.300 0.323 0.452 0.031 0.338 0.298 0.371 0.298 
1240 0.255 0.301 0.405 0.215 0.239 0.310 0.239 0.310 0.257 0.249 0.066 0.272 0.270 0.296 0.335 
1287 0.211 0.182 0.182 0.181 0.201 0.181 0.168 0.181 0.197 0.191 0.178 0.211 0.222 0.188 0.354 
1291 0.193 0.180 0.180 0.214 0.220 0.197 0.220 0.197 0.216 0.197 0.027 0.204 0.271 0.181 0.203 
1310 0.272 0.260 0.364 0.194 0.199 0.279 0.196 0.279 0.214 0.210 0.106 0.215 0.214 0.252 0.214 
1312 0.365 0.162 0.162 0.219 0.200 0.190 0.143 0.190 0.181 0.180 0.018 0.161 0.181 0.162 0.181 

1315 0.251 0.326 0.352 0.277 0.264 0.329 0.261 0.329 0.305 0.374 0.027 0.312 0.292 0.418 0.292 
1332 0.272 0.260 0.364 0.194 0.199 0.279 0.196 0.279 0.214 0.210 0.112 0.215 0.214 0.252 0.214 
1363 0.183 0.205 0.205 0.196 0.205 0.200 0.208 0.200 0.211 0.202 0.029 0.211 0.239 0.221 0.205 
1370 0.233 0.330 0.330 0.270 0.257 0.300 0.266 0.300 0.323 0.452 0.031 0.338 0.298 0.371 0.298 
1388 0.078 0.133 0.133 0.100 0.130 0.117 0.155 0.117 0.136 0.131 0.236 0.161 0.136 0.135 0.136 
1393 0.142 0.216 0.216 0.155 0.199 0.185 0.225 0.185 0.210 0.204 0.034 0.248 0.210 0.220 0.217 

1398 0.153 0.226 0.226 0.160 0.183 0.193 0.202 0.193 0.226 0.224 0.034 0.247 0.226 0.237 0.226 
9114 0.212 0.346 0.346 0.212 0.261 0.279 0.328 0.279 0.349 0.321 0.029 0.370 0.324 0.504 0.310 
9132 0.153 0.250 0.250 0.160 0.179 0.205 0.206 0.205 0.208 0.208 0.034 0.227 0.208 0.285 0.208 
913S 0.173 0.230 0.230 0.177 0.189 0.204 0.197 0.204 0.207 0.206 0.031 0.218 0.207 0.261 0.207 
9127 0.253 0.310 0.310 0.288 0.267 0.299 0.258 0.299 0.322 0.450 0.027 0.329 0.297 0.346 0.297 
9115 0.238 0.334 0.334 0.236 0.266 0.285 0.293 0.285 0.366 0.319 0.026 0.349 0.312 0.491 0.306 

9113 0.254 0.306 0.357 0.252 0.253 0.305 0.248 0.305 0.290 0.349 0.046 0.301 0.283 0.321 0.316 
9119 0.211 0.182 0.182 0.181 0.201 0.181 0.168 0.181 0.197 0.191 0.178 0.211 0.222 0.188 0.354 
9120 0.211 0.184 0.184 0.182 0.202 0.183 0.170 0.183 0.198 0.194 0.141 0.213 0.224 0.190 0.355 
9122 0.265 0.274 0.326 0.229 0.257 0.277 0.234 0.277 0.263 0.253 0.064 0.281 0.289 0.276 0.420 
9124 0.265 0.274 0.326 0.229 0.257 0.277 0.234 0.277 0.263 0.253 0.067 0.281 0.289 0.276 0.420 
9125 0.236 0.254 0.357 0.180 0.187 0.268 0.192 0.268 0.205 0.202 0.121 0.210 0.205 0.246 0.205 

9109 0.253 0.276 0.276 0.266 0.464 0.271 0.290 0.271 0.331 0.311 0.022 0.399 0.305 0.284 0.332 



MALES 
EMALE 701 718 753 868 869 879 886 909 942 1070 1084 1110 1110 1124 1130 

168 0.338 0.125 0.288 0.205 0.292 0.269 0.061 0.094 0.359 0.314 0.28 0.188 0.188 0.275 0.288 
228 0.296 0.125 0.277 0.184 0.313 0.269 0.061 0.094 0.286 0.282 0.29 0.251 0.251 0.232 0.277 
267 0.410 0.139 0.267 0.236 0.283 0.347 0.050 0.098 0.331 0.281 0.35 0.201 0.201 0.309 0.267 
268 0.191 0.221 0.264 0.107 0.258 0.279 0.050 0.156 0.197 0.253 0.26 0.209 0.209 0.218 0.264 
277 0.222 0.181 0.371 0.154 0.244 0.266 0.066 0.133 0.217 0.323 0.26 0.191 0.191 0.211 0.371 
278 0.410 0.139 0.267 0.236 0.283 0.294 0.050 0.098 0.384 0.281 0.300 0.201 0.201 0.309 0.267 

339 0.301 0.145 0.291 0.171 0.341 0.291 0.053 0.105 0.313 0.310 0.337 0.260 0.260 0.257 0.291 
380 0.297 0.180 0.274 0.172 0.265 0.322 0.050 0.127 0.258 0.267 0.421 0.199 0.199 0.275 0.274 
406 0.312 0.145 0.294 0.177 0.361 0.304 0.053 0.105 0.331 0.331 0.381 0.244 0.244 0.268 0.294 
408 0.297 0.180 0.274 0.172 0.265 0.322 0.050 0.127 0.258 0.267 0.311 0.199 0.199 0.275 0.274 
458 0.276 0.180 0.289 0.158 0.451 0.370 0.050 0.127 0.288 0.373 0.305 0.221 0.221 0.263 0.289 
480 0.297 0.180 0.274 0.172 0.265 0.431 0.050 0.127 0.258 0.267 0.311 0.199 0.199 0.275 0.274 

498 0.322 0.145 0.297 0.182 0.330 0.291 0.053 0.105 0.453 0.326 0.303 0.229 0.229 0.279 0.297 
535 0.204 0.201 0.326 0.131 0.245 0.281 0.058 0.144 0.201 0.288 0.263 0.194 0.194 0.227 0.326 
545 0.322 0.145 0.297 0.182 0.330 0.291 0.053 0.105 0.349 0.326 0.303 0.229 0.229 0.279 0.297 
569 0.312 0.145 0.294 0.177 0.361 0.304 0.053 0.105 0.331 0.331 0.333 0.244 0.244 0.268 0.294 
608 0.486 0.142 0.308 0.209 0.307 0.319 0.051 0.102 0.340 0.329 0.328 0.215 0.215 0.294 0.308 
618 0.336 0.162 0.311 0.177 0.297 0.306 0.052 0.116 0.303 0.322 0.307 0.214 0.214 0.277 0.311 

635 0.310 0.162 0.286 0.177 0.297 0.293 0.052 0.116 0.317 0.297 0.294 0.214 0.214 0.277 0.286 
639 0.307 0.145 0.293 0.174 0.403 0.323 0.053 0.105 0.322 0.346 0.348 0.252 0.252 0.263 0.293 
667 0.073 0.165 0.091 0.138 0.085 0.086 0.279 0.212 0.075 0.088 0.085 0.167 0.146 0.071 0.091 
668 0.069 0.156 0.087 0.146 0.081 0.083 0.463 0.246 0.070 0.084 0.081 0.167 0.153 0.068 0.087 
694 0.109 0.219 0.146 0.133 0.140 0.148 0.212 0.234 0.112 0.140 0.140 0.189 0.312 0.118 0.146 
697 0.109 0.222 0.146 0.126 0.140 0.148 0.220 0.228 0.112 0.140 0.140 0.312 0.189 0.118 0.146 

700 0.162 0.330 0.216 0.117 0.210 0.225 0.103 0.360 0.166 0.208 0.210 0.228 0.227" 0.177 0.216 
712 0.289 0.162 0.290 0.165 0.448 0.356 0.052 0.116 0.300 0.367 0.334 0.240 0.240 0.260 0.290 
713 0.307 0.145 0.293 0.174 0.403 0.353 0.053 0.105 0.322 0.346 0.348 0.252 0.252 0.263 0.293 
722 0.322 0.145 0.297 0.182 0.330 0.291 0.053 0.105 0.401 0.326 0-.303 0.229 0.229 0.279 0.297 
736 0.392 0.142 0.308 0.209 0.307 0.293 0.051 0.102 0.366 0.329 0.302 0.215 0.215 0.294 0.308 
737 0.251 0.183 0.279 0.142 0.310 0.291 0.052 0.131 0.264 0.292 0.296 0.227 0.227 0.243 0.279 

822 0.289 0.162 0.290 0.165 0.448 0.356 0.052 0.116 0.300 0.465 0.334 0.240 0.240 0.260 0.290 
826 0.112 0.113 0.106 0.110 0.104 0.103 0.041 0.065 0.107 0.107 0.104 0.081 0.081 0.09 0.106 
830 0.111 0.104 0.089 0.272 0.088 0.088 0.279 0.194 0.105 0.092 0.092 0.129 0.136 0.091 0.089 
831 0.126 0.120 0.120 0.120 0.116 0.115 0.046 0.072 0.121 0.121 0.116 0.091 0.091 0.101 0.12 
841 0.307 0.145 0.293 0.174 0.403 0.323 0.053 0.105 0.322 0.346 0.348 0.252 0.252 0.263 0.293 
917 0.299 0.162 0.283 0.171 0.303 0.293 0.052 0.116 0.298 0.289 0.298 0.229 0.229 0.266 0.283 

921 0.390 0.131 0.255 0.219 0.277 0.294 0.048 0.093 0.355 0.269 0.301 0.198 0.198 0.303 0.255 
933 0.347 0.135 0.270 0.192 0.300 0.279 0.049 0.097 0.406 0.292 0.290 0.212 0.212 0.288 0.270 
945 0.298 0.154 0.291 0.169 0.425 0.340 0.052 0.111 0.311 0.357 0.398 0.246 0.246 0.261 0.291 
948 0.210 0.192 0.216 0.152 0.219 0.221 0.136 0.172 0.214 0.218 0.217 0.263 0.202 0.197 0.216 
952 0.210 0.190 0.216 0.155 0.219 0.221 0.132 0.175 0.214 0.218 0.217 0.202 0.263 0.197 0.216 
961 0.289 0.162 0.290 0.165 0.448 0.356 0.052 0.116 0.300 0.367 0.334 0.240 0.240 0.260 0.290 

964 0.307 0.145 0.293 0.174 0.403 0.323 0.053 0.105 0.322 0.346 0.406 0.252 0.252 0.263 0.293 
988 0.293 0.171 0.282 0.168 0.405 0.388 0.051 0.122 0.279 0.317 0.377 0.220 0.220 0.268 0.282 

1021 0.307 0.145 0.293 0.174 0.403 0.323 0.053 0.105 0.322 0.346 0.372 0.252 0.252 0.263 0.293 
1028 0.210 0.190 0.216 0.155 0.219 0.221 0.132 0.175 0.214 0.218 0.217 0.202 0.263 0.197 0.216 
1035 0.210 0.192 0.216 0.152 0.219 0.221 0.136 0.172 0.214 0.218 0.217 0.263 0.202 0.197 0.216 
1063 0.347 0.135 0.270 0.192 0.300 0.279 0.049 0.097 0.458 0.292 0.290 0.212 0.212 0.288 0.270 



MALES 
FE MALES 701 718 753 868 869 879 886 909 942 1070 1084 1110 1110 1124 1130 

1064 0.302 0.154 0.376 0.171 0.345 0.301 0.056 0.112 0.302 0.398 0.31 0.231 0.231 0.254 0.376 
1071 0.307 0.145 0.293 0.174 0.403 0.323 0.053 0.105 0.322 0.346 0.35 0.252 0.252 0.263 0.293 
1125 0.255 0.169 0.279 0.161 0.280 0.256 0.094 0.139 0.263 0.264 0.26 0.313 0.283 0.227 0.279 
1155 0.255 0.168 0.279 0.163 0.280 0.256 0.092 0.140 0.263 0.264 0.26 0.283 0.313 0.227 0.279 
1167 0.101 0.338 0.127 0.136 0.122 0.127 0.294 0.229 0.102 0.123 0.12 0.175 0.167 0.102 0.127 
1179 0.291 0.156 0.473 0.167 0.346 0.303 0.055 0.114 0.296 0.361 0.03 0.248 0.248 0.253 0.375 

1232 0.302 0.154 0.376 0.171 0.345 0.301 0.056 0.112 0.302 0.398 0.314 0.231 0.231 0.254 0.376 
1240 0.255 0.169 0.279 0.161 0.280 0.256 0.094 0.139 0.263 0.264 0.264 0.313 0.283 0.227 0.279 
1287 0.189 0.159 0.186 0.161 0.189 0.188 0.257 0.181 0.193 0.190 0.188 0.190 0.183 0.172 0.186 
1291 0.212 0.150 0.197 0.146 0.191 0.219 0.048 0.099 0.189 0.194 0.269 0.145 0.145 0.188 0.197 
1310 0.205 0.183 0.245 0.149 0.240 0.220 0.136 0.167 0.212 0.225 0.226 0.338 0.276 0.188 0.245 
1312 0.152 0.229 0.185 0.109 0.181 0.191 0.061 0.157 0.152 0.180 0.181 0.177 0.177 0.154 0.185 

1315 0.286 0.161 0.374 0.164 0.358 0.311 0.055 0.116 0.290 0.366 0.341 0.245 0.245 0.252 0.374 
1332 0.205 0.182 0.245 0.152 0.240 0.220 0.132 0.170 0.212 0.225 0.226 0.276 0.338 0.188 0.245 
1363 0.210 0.145 0.201 0.144 0.261 0.251 0.048 0.097 0.200 0.219 0.247 0.155 0.155 0.184 0.201 
1370 0.302 0.154 0.376 0.171 0.345 0.301 0.056 0.1 i2 0.302 0.398 0.314 0.231 0.231 0.2541 0.376 
1388 0.158 0.115 0.124 0.445 0.126 0.128 0.216 0.166 0.148 0.129 0.133 0.139 0.144 0.132 0.124 
1393 0.236 0.127 0.195 0.156 0.208 0.197 0.047 0.084 0.289 0.206 0.203 0.152 0.152 0.194 0.195 

1398 0.224 0.132 0.208 0.151 0.223 0.203 0.049 0.089 0.287 0.223 0.210 0.160 0.160 0.190 0.208 
9114 0.396 0.143 0.300 0.191 0.355 0.321 0.052 0.104 0.331 0.338 0.396 0.233 0.233 0.278 0.300 
9132 0.216 0.132 0.206 0.147 0.260 0.219 0.049 0.089 0.22'1 0.234 0.232 0.172 0.172 0.182 0.206 
9133 0.207 O.í41 0.205 0.142 0.282 0.236 0.049 0.094 0.211 0.244 0.225 0.166 0.166 0.181 0.205 
9127 0.293 0.163 0.375 0.166 0.367 0.317 0.055 0.118 0.292 0.457 0.307 0.225 0.225 0.253 0.375 
9115 0.321 0.154 0.302 0.175 0.350 0.315 0.052 0.111 0.313 0.334 0.385 0.233 0.233 0.270 0.302 

9113 0.274 0.166 0.327 0.164 0.324 0.287 0.075 0.128 0.278 0.454 0.285 0.269 0.254 0.240 0.327 
9119 0.189 0.159 0.186 0.161 0.189 0.188 0.257 0.181 0.193 0.190 0.188 0.190 0.183 0.172 0.186 
9120 0.192 0.163 0.189 0.157 0.191 0.190 0.165 0.164 0.196 0.192 0.189 0.191 0.180 0.174 0.189 
9122 0.258 0.173 0.265 0.163 0.269 0.256 0.094 0.142 0.265 0.261 0.260 0.276 0.245 0.232 0.265 
9124 0.258 0.172 0.265 0.164 0.269 0.256 0.092 0.143 0.265 0.261 0.260 0.245 0.276 0.232 0.265 
9125 0.201 0.242 0.235 0.154 0.231 0.209 0.173 0.167 0.207 0.217 0.216 0.269 0.267 0.180 0.235 

9109 0.345 0.161 0.291 0.190 0.286 0.294 0.051 0.114 0.325 0.298 0.293 0.207 0.207 0.285 0.291 



MALES 
FEMALE 1400 1403 9129 9116 9130 9131 9118 9134 9110 9128 9136 9137 9111 9138 9139 

168 0.208 0.281 0.204 0.188 0.295 0.300 0.208 0.232 0.300 0.324 0.245 0.133 0.300 0.224 0.216 
228 0.161 0.197 0.199 0.251 0.307 0.320 0.271 0.224 0.320 0.308 0.234 0.133 0.320 0.234 0.278 
267 0.192 0.226 0.221 0.201 0.278 0.281 0.228 0.214 0.281 0.286 0.220 0.133 0.281 0.239 0.242 
268 0.179 0.153 0.419 0.209 0.251 0.241 0.265 0.161 0.241 0.233 0.153 0.083 0.241 0.330 0.310 
277 0.179 0.179 0.266 0.191 0.303 0.298 0.228 0.223 0.298 0.314 0.179 0.125 0.298 0.262 0.252 
278 0.218 0.226 0.221 0.201 0.278 0.281 0.228 0.214 0.281 0.286 0.220 0.133 0.281 0.239 0.242 

339 0.184 0.226 0.281 0.260 0.339 0.362 0.289 0.237 0.362 0.356 0.294 0.112 0.362 0.279 0.411 
380 0.189 0.183 0.286 0.199 0.264 0.259 0.240 0.185 0.259 0.257 0.180 0.108 0.259 0.282 0.270 
406 0.196 0.247 0.282 0.244 0.366 0.381 0.273 0.239 0.357 0.360 0.393 0.112 0.357 0.290 0.343 
408 0.189 0.183 0.286 0.199 0.264 0.259 0.240 0.185 0.259 0.257 0.180 0.108 0.259 0.282 0.270 
458 0.198 0.220 0.313 0.221 0.337 0.305 0.262 0.211 0.305 0.308 0.236 0.108 0.305 0.375 0.292 
480 0.189 0.183 0.286 0.199 0.264 0.259 0.240 0.185 0.259 0.257 0.180 0.108 0.259 0.282 0.270 

498 0.208 0.268 0.257 0.229 0.320 0.326 0.258 0.229 0.326 0.338 0.247 0.112 0.326 0.274 0.276 
535 0.182 0.160 0.308 0.194 0.277 0.268 0.240 0.190 0.268 0.270 0.160 0.104 0.268 0.293 0.275 
545 0.208 0.372 0.257 0.229 0.320 0.326 0.258 0.229 0.326 0.338 0.247 0.112 0.326 0.274 0.276 
569 0.196 0.247 0.282 0.244 0.342 0.357 0.273 0.239 0.357 0.360 0.296 0.112 0.357 0.290 0.343 
608 0.200 0.247 0.239 0.215 0.312 0.316 0.243 0.234 0.316 0.338 0.234 0.122 0.316 0.257 0.259 
618 0.198 0.226 0.272 0.214 0.305 0.305 0.249 0.220 0.305 0.323 0.214 0.110 0.305 0.278 0.273 

635 0.258 0.226 0.272 0.214 0.292 0.293 0.249 0.207 0.293 0.298 0.214 0.110 0.293 0.278 0.273 
639 0.190 0.237 0.268 0.252 0.360 0.384 0.281 0.257 0.488 0.395 0.269 0.112 0.396 0.310 0.325 
667 0.337 0.070 0.127 0.167 0.087 0.086 0.123 0.072 0.086 0.086 0.070 0.055 0.086 0.124 0.122 
668 0.190 0.064 0.126 0.167 0.083 0.082 0.118 0.066 0.082 0.081 0.064 0.049 0.082 0.122 0.120 
694 0.175 0.094 0.244 0.189 0.139 0.135 0.198 0.098 0.135 0.132 0.094 0.060 0.135 0.233 0.225 
697 0.197 0.094 0.244 0.312 0.139 0.135 0.199 0.098 0.135 0.132 0.094 0.060 0.135 0.233 0.225 

700 0.187 0.143 0.373 0.228 0.206 0.199 0.427 0.149 0.199 0.194 0.143 0.100 0.199 0.355 0.340 
712 0.191 0.223 0.284 0.240 0.406 0.346 0.275 0.231 0.346 0.345 0.239 0.110 0.346 0.450 0.299 
713 0.190 0.237 0.268 0.252 0.360 0.430 0.281 0.257 0.396 0.395 0.269 0.112 0.488 0.310 0.325 
722 0.234 0.268 0.257 0.229 0.320 0.326 0.258 0.229 0.326 0.338 0.247 0.112 0.326 0.274 0.276 
736 0.213 0.247 0.239 0.215 0.312 0.316 0.243 0.234 0.316 0.338 0.234 0.122 0.316 0.257 0.259 
737 0.188 0.200 0.459 0.227 0.297 0.299 0.269 0.200 0.299 0.297 0.225 0.098 0.299 0.310 0.327 

822 0.191 0.223 0.284 0.240 0.358 0.346 0.275 0.231 0.346 0.345 0.239 0.110 0.346 0.353 0.299 
826 0.078 0.236 0.085 0.081 0.105 0.106 0.101 0.238 0.106 0.108 0.236 0.527 0.106 0.091 0.092 
830 0.152 0.084 0.061 0.129 0.091 0.093 0.086 0.081 0.093 0.096 0.082 0.063 0.093 0.069 0.072 
831 0.087 0.270 0.096 0.091 0.119 0.119 0.111 0.272 0.119 0.122 0.270 0.395 0.119 0.102 0.103 
841 0.190 0.237 0.268 0.252 0.360 0.384 0.281 0.303 0.396 0.486 0.269 0.112 0.396 0.310 0.325 
917 0.193 0.205 0.270 0.229 0.295 0.298 0.265 0.205 0.298 0.294 0.211 0.110 0.298 0.280 0.289 

921 0.194 0.214 0.212 0.198 0.270 0.273 0.224 0.204 0.273 0.276 0.212 0.125 0.273 0.231 0.238 
933 0.196 0.287 0.230 0.212 0.290 0.296 0.239 0.212 0.296 0.302 0.226 0.114 0.296 0.249 0.255 
945 0.191 0.230 0.276 0.246 0.496 0.388 0.278 0.238 0.359 0.358 0.278 0.111 0.359 0.380 0.312 
948 0.276 0.160 0.258 0.263 0.215 0.214 0.224 0.152 0.214 0.215 0.154 0.085 0.214 0.256 0.249 
952 0.265 0.160 0.258 0.202 0.215 0.214 0.223 0.152 0.214 0.215 0.154 0.085 0.214 0.256 0.249 
961 0.191 0.223 0.284 0.240 0.358 0.346 0.275 0.231 0.346 0.345 0.239 0.110 0.346 0.353 0.299 

964 0.190 0.237 0.268 0.252 0.389 0.509 0.281 0.251 0.384 0.383 0.293 0.112 0.430 0.310 0.325 
988 0.190 0.203 0.285 0.220 0.311 0.303 0.258 0.208 0.303 0.301 0.210 0.109 0.303 0.317 0.285 
1021 0.190 0.237 0.268 0.252 0.372 0.384 0.281 0.245 0.372 0.371 0.317 0.112 0.372 0.310 0.325 
1028 0.265 0.160 0.258 0.202 0.215 0.214 0.223 0.152 0.214 0.215 0.154 0.085 0.214 0.256 0.249 
1035 0.276 0.160 0.258 0.263 0.215 0.214 0.224 0.152 0.214 0.215 0.154 0.085 0.214 0.256 0.249 
1063 0.196 0.235 0.230 0.212 0.290 0.296 0.239 0.212 0.296 0.302 0.226 0.114 0.296 0.249 0.255 



MALES 
FE MALES 1400 1403 9129 9116 9130 9131 9118 9134 9110 9128 9136 9137 9111 9138 9139 

1064 0.192 0.230 0.265 0.231 0.367 0.380 0.262 0.384 0.386 0.469 0.241 0.115 0.386 0.289 0.295 
1071 0.190 0.237 0.268 0.252 0.360 0.384 0.281 0.257 0.396 0.395 0.269 0.112 0.396 0.310 0.325 
1125 0.230 0.193 0.256 0.313 0.284 0.288 0.308 0.188 0.288 0.273 0.198 0.099 0.288 0.267 0.278 
1155 0.225 0.193 0.256 0.283 0.284 0.288 0.308 0.188 0.288 0.273 0.198 0.099 0.288 0.267 0.278 
1167 0.176 0.098 0.195 0.175 0.122 0.119 0.178 0.102 0.119 0.118 0.098 0.083 0.119 0.188 0.183 
1179 0.189 0.223 0.270 0.248 0.367 0.402 0.280 0.252 0.435 0.386 0.238 0.113 0.480 0.294 0.301 

1232 0.192 0.230 0.265 0.231 0.367 0.380 0.262 0.295 0.386 0.469 0.241 0.115 0.386 0.289 0.295 
1240 0.230 0.193 0.256 0.313 0.284 0.288 0.308 0.188 0.288 0.273 0.198 0.099 0.288 0.267 0.278 
1287 0.272 0.145 0.199 0.190 0.187 0.187 0.184 0.137 0.187 0.189 0.139 0.079 0.187 0.200 0.196 
1291 0.138 0.277 0.191 0.145 0.191 0.189 0.176 0.279 0.189 0.189 0.276 0.302 0.189 0.192 0.187 
131 o 0.191 0.160 0.249 0.338 0.245 0.248 0.296 0.161 0.248 0.231 0.168 0.086 0.248 0.256 0.266 
1312 0.144 0.195 0.283 0.177 0.178 0.173 0.229 0.199 0.173 0.171 0.195 0.305 0.173 0.273 0.263 

1315 0.190 0.219 0.274 0.245 0.484 0.430 0.279 0.243 0.367 0.367 0.243 0.112 0.367 0.329 0.295 
1332 0.180 0.160 0.249 0.276 0.245 0.248 0.295 0.161 0.248 0.231 0.168 0.086 0.248 0.256 0.266 
1363 0.139 0.288 0.190 0.155 0.215 0.211 0.185 0.291 0.211 0.211 0.291 0.303 0.211 0.210 0.194 
1370 0.192 0.230 0.265 0.231 0.367 0.380 0.262 0.295 0.386 0.469 0.241 0.115 0.386 0.289 0.295 
1388 0.155 0.117 0.093 0.139 0.127 0.130 0.115 0.113 0.130 0.133 0.115 0.089 0.130 0.102 0.106 
1393 0.142 0.303 0.163 0.152 0.205 0.208 0.175 0.293 0.208 0.212 0.299 0.305 0.208 0.175 0.179 

1398 0.148 0.320 0.176 0.160 0.219 0.223 0.184 0.301 0.223 0.230 0.310 0.304 0.223 0.288 0.190 
9114 0.195 0.242 0.254 0.233 0.365 0.373 0.262 0.239 0.344 0.355 0.276 0.117 0.344 0.283 0.292 
9132 0.139 0.304 0.182 0.172 0.239 0.252 0.196 0.315 0.258 0.259 0.320 0.304 0.258 0.206 0.214 
9133 0.139 0.298 0.190 0.166 0.238 0.233 0.193 0.302 0.233 0.233 0.305 0.303 0.232 0.228 0.201 
9127 0.192 0.223 0.273 0.225 0.366 0.361 0.259 0.260 0.361 0.398 0.226 0.114 0.361 0.310 0.282 
9115 0.194 0.231 0.270 0.233 0.361 0.368 0.265 0.232 0.339 0.347 0.266 0.111 0.339 0.294 0.299 

9113 0.211 0.208 0.265 0.269 0.325 0.324 0.284 0.224 0.324 0.335 0.212 0.106 0.324 0.289 0.280 
9119 0.272 0.145 0.199 0.190 0.187 0.187 0.184 0.137 0.187 0.189 0.139 0.079 0.187 0.200 0.196 
9120 0.346 0.148 0.199 0.191 0.190 0.189 0.186 0.140 0.189 0.192 0.142 0.082 0.189 0.201 0.198 
9122 0.273 0.193 0.260 0.276 0.269 0.270 0.272 0.184 0.270 0.264 0.191 0.098 0.270 0.267 0.269 
9124 0.268 0.193 0.260 0.245 0.269 0.270 0.272 0.184 0.270 0.264 0.191 0.098 0.270 0.267 0.269 
9125 0.180 0.162 0.225 0.269 0.237 0.241 0.285 0.163 0.241 0.224 0.170 0.097 0.241 0.234 0.245 

9109 0.207 0.215 0.263 0.207 0.288 0.288 0.242 0.210 0.288 0.297 0.207 0.115 0.288 0.269 0.265 



MALES MALES 
FEMALE 914019123 9112 FEMALE 9140 9123 9112 

168 0.204 0.237 0.300 1064 0.265 0.246 0.386 
228 0.199 0.190 0.320 1071 0.268 0.240 0.396 
267 0.221 0.237 0.281 1125 0.256 0.274 0.288 
268 0.419 0.285 0.241 1155 0.256 0.273 0.288 
277 0.266 0.243 0.298 1167 0.195 0.183 0.119 
278 0.221 0.264 0.281 1179 0.270 0.246 0.435 

339 0.281 0.234 0.362 1232 0.265 0.246 0.386 
380 0.286 0.264 0.259 1240 0.256 0.274 0.288 
406 0.282 0.246 0.357 1287 0.199 0.269 0.187 
408 0.286 0.264 0.259 1291 0.191 0.187 0.189 
458 0.313 0.273 0.305 1310 0.249 0.221 0.248 
480 0.286 0.264 0.259 1312 0.283 0.239 0.173 

498 0.257 0.258 0.326 1315 0.274 0.249 0.367 
535 0.308 0.267 0.268 1332 0.249 0.220 0.248 
545 0.257 0.258 0.326 1363 0.190 0.185 0.211 
569 0.282 0.246 0.357 1370 0.265 0.246 0.386 
608 0.239 0.248 0.316 1388 0.093 0.116 0.130 
618 0.272 0.261 0.305 1393 0.163 0.176 0.208 

635 0.272 0.321 0.293 1398 0.176 0.184 0.223 
639 0.268 0.240 0.488 9114 0.254 0.244 0.344 
667 0.127 0.124 0.086 9132 0.182 0.175 0.258 
668 0.126 0.120 0.082 9133 0.190 0.182 0.233 
694 0.244 0.206 0.135 9127 0.273 0.252 0.361 
697 0.244 0.207 0.135 9115 0.270 0.251 0.339 

700 0.373 0.442 0.199 9113 0.265 0.263 0.324 
712 0.284 0.254 0.346 9119 0.199 0.269 0.187 
713 0.268 0.240 0.396 9120 0.199 0.271 0.189 
722 0.257 0.284 0.326 9122 0.260 0.319 0.270 
736 0.239 0.261 0.316 9124 0.260 0.319 0.270 
737 0.459 0.266 0.299 9125 0.225 0.209 0.241 

822 0.284 0.254 0.346 9109 .,263 0.269 0.288 



MALES 
FEMALE 1160 1170 1190 1190 1200 1210 1210 1250 1280 1310 1310 1350 1360 1360 1400 

168 0.208 0.300 0.104 0.141 0.163 0.250 0.141 0.314 0.224 0.323 0.345 0.300 0.141 0.314 0.204 
228 0.271 0.320 0.104 0.141 0.147 0.213 0.141 0.282 0.234 0.302 0.319 0.320 0.141 0.282 0.157 
267 0.228 0.281 0.107 0.160 0.181 0.236 0.141 0.281 0.239 0.327 0.381 0.281 0.141 0.281 0.189 
268 0.265 0.241 0.161 0.240 0.078 0.142 0.088 0.253 0.330 0.238 0.212 0.241 0.088 0.253 0.179 
277 0.228 0.298 0.141 0.198 0.122 0.175 0.132 0.323 0.262 0.241 0.231 0.298 0.132 0.323 0.176 
278 0.228 0.281 0.107 0.160 0.181 0.262 0.141 0.281 0.239 0.301 0.328 0.281 0.141 0.281 0.216 

339 0.289 0.362 0.113 0.162 0.133 0.216 0.119 0.310 0.279 0.360 0.372 0.362 0.119 0.310 0.182 
380 0.240 0.259 0.134 0.200 0.130 0.186 0.114 0.267 0.282 0.280 0.287 0.259 0.114 0.267 0.187 
406 0.273 0.357 0.113 0.162 0.137 0.225 0.119 0.331 0.290 0.414 0.427 0.357 0.119 0.331 0.194 
408 0.240 0.259 0.134 0.200 0.130 0.186 0.114 0.267 0.282 0.334 0.287 0.259 0.114 0.267 0.187 
458 0.262 0.305 0.134 0.200 0.120 0.201 0.114 0.373 0.375 0.314 0.312 0.305 0.114 0.373 0.197 
480 0.240 0.259 0.134 0.200 0.130 0.186 0.114 0.267 0.282 0.280 0.287 0.259 0.114 0.267 0.187 

498 0.258 0.326 0.113 0.162 0.141 0.234 0.119 0.326 0.274 0.345 0.360 0.326 0.119 0.326 0.206 
535 0.240 0.268 0.151 0.219 0.100 0.155 0.110 0.288 0.293 0.236 0.212 0.268 0.110 0.288 0.181 
545 0.258 0.326 0.113 0.162 0.141 0.286 0.119 0.326 0.274 0.345 0.360 0.326 0.119 0.326 0.206 
569 0.273 0.357 0.113 0.162 0.137 0.225 0.119 0.331 0.290 0.365 0.379 0.357 0.119 0.331 0.194 
608 0.243 0.316 0.110 0.161 0.161 0.235 0.130 0.329 0.257 0.362 0.490 0.316 0.130 0.329 0.197 
618 0.249 0.305 0.124 0.181 0.136 0.210 0.116 0.322 0.278 0.463 0.349 0.305 0.116 0.322 0.197 

635 0.249 0.293 0.124 0.181 0.136 0.217 0.116 0.297 0.278 0.306 0.310 0.293 0.116 0.297 0.256 
639 0.281 0.448 0.113 0.162 0.135 0.220 0.119 0.346 0.310 ·o.376 0.388 0.396 0.119 0.346 0.188 
667 0.123 0.086 0.377 0.107 0.174 0.066 0.058 0.088 0.124 0.083 0.080 0.086 0.058 0.088 0.191 
668 0.118 0.082 0.227 0.104 0.196 0.061 0.052 0.084 0.122 0.079 0.075 0.082 0.052 0.084 0.337 
694 0.198 0.135 0.214 0.191 0.155 0.088 0.064 0.140 0.233 0.132 0.121 0.135 0.064 0.140 0.185 
697 0.199 0.135 0.238 0.191 0.145 0.088 0.064 0.140 0.233 0.132 0.121 0.135 0.064 0.140 0.198 

700 0.427 0.199 0.247 0.297 0.097 0.135 0.104 0.208 0.355 0.196 0.178 0.199 0.104 0.208 0.185 
712 0.275 0.346 0.124 0.181 0.126 0.208 0.116 0.367 0.353 0.350 0.355 0.346 0.116 0.367 0.189 
713 0.281 0.396 0.113 0.162 0.135 0.220 0.119 0.346 0.310 0.376 0.388 0.488 0.119 0.346 0.188 
722 0.258 0.326 0.113 0.162 0.141 0.234 0.119 0.326 0.274 0.345 0.360 0.326 0.119 0.326 0.232 
736 0.243 0.316 0.110 0.161 0.161 0.248 0.130 0.329 0.257 0.349 0.370 0.316 0.130 0.329 0.211 
737 0.269 0.299 0.137 0.201 0.108 0.184 0.103 0.292 0.310 0.302 0.295 0.299 0.103 0.292 0.187 

822 0.275 0.346 0.124 0.181 0.126 0.208 0.116 0.465 0.353 0.350 0.355 0.346 0.116 0.465 0.189 
826 0.101 0.106 0.083 0.383 0.084 0.237 0.367 0.107 0.091 0.104 0.110 0.106 0.367 0.107 0.075 
830 0.086 0.093 0.157 0.054 0.432 0.086 0.066 0.092 0.069 0.096 0.105 0.093 0.066 0.092 0.170 
831 0.111 0.119 0.089 0.228 0.093 0.271 0.523 0.121 0.102 0.118 0.124 0.119 0.523 0.121 0.084 
841 0.281 0.396 0.113 0.162 0.135 0.220 0.119 0.346 0.310 0.376 0.388 0.396 0.119 0.346 0.188 
917 0.265 0.298 0.124 0.181 0.132 0.207 0.116 0.289 0.280 0.300 0.304 0.298 0.116 0.289 0.191 

921 0.224 0.273 0.102 0.151 0.168 0.244 0.132 0.269 0.231 0.297 0.328 0.273 0.132 0.269 0.192 
933 0.239 0.296 0.105 0.152 0.148 0.380 0.121 0.292 0.249 0.313 0.331 0.296 0.121 0.292 0.193 
945 0.278 0.359 0.118 0.171 0.131 0.214 0.118 0.357 0.332 0.421 0.429 0.359 0.118 0.357 0.189 
948 0.224 0.214 0.181 0.186 0.140 0.152 0.090 0.218 0.256 0.219 0.216 0.214 0.090 0.218 0.276 
952 0.223 0.214 0.169 0.186 0.145 0.152 0.090 0.218 0.256 0.219 0.216 0.214 0.090 0.218 0.269 
961 0.275 0.346 0.124 0.181 0.126 0.208 0.116 0.367 0.450 0.350 0.355 0.346 0.116 0.367 0.189 

964 0.281 0.384 0.113 0.162 0.135 0.220 0.119 0.346 0.310 0.433 0.446 0.430 0.119 0.346 0.188 
988 0.258 0.303 0.129 0.191 0.128 0.197 0.115 0.317 0.317 0.315 0.321 0.303 0.115 0.317 0.188 
1021 0.281 0.372 0.113 0.162 0.135 0.220 0.119 0.346 0.310 0.400 0.412 0.372 0.119 0.346 0.188 
1028 0.223 0.214 0.169 0.186 0.145 0.152 0.090 0.218 0.256 0.219 0.216 0.214 0.090 0.218 0.269 
1035 0.224 0.214 0.181 0.186 0.140 0.152 0.090 0.218 0.256 0.219 0.216 0.214 0.090 0.218 0.276 
1063 0.239 0.296 0.105 0.152 0.148 0.263 0.121 0.292 0.249 0.313 0.331 0.296 0.121 0.292 0.193 



MALES 
FEMALES 1160 1170 1190 1190 1200 1210 1210 1250 1280 1310 1310 1350 1360 1360 1400 

1064 0.262 0.386 0.120 0.171 0.133 0.212 0.122 0.398 0.298 0.347 0.355 0.386 0.122 0.398 0.189 
1071 0.281 0.396 0.113 0.162 0.135 0.220 0.119 0.346 0.310 0.376 0.388 0.396 0.119 0.346 0.188 
1125 0.308 0.288 0.147 0.174 0.137 0.184 0.104 0.264 0.267 0.277 0.281 0.288 0.104 0.264 0.229 
1155 0.308 0.288 0.141 0.174 0.139 0.184 0.104 0.264 0.267 0.277 0.281 0.288 0.104 0.264 0.226 
1167 0.178 0.119 0.285 0.167 0.156 0.094 0.086 0.123 0.188 0.116 0.109 0.119 0.086 0.123 0.248 
1179 0.280 0.435 0.121 0.173 0.130 0.208 0.119 0.361 0.294 0.339 0.344 0.480 0.119 0.361 0.187 

1232 0.262 0.386 0.120 0.171 0.133 0.212 0.122 0.398 0.289 0.347 0.355 0.386 0.122 0.398 0.189 
1240 0.308 0.288 0.147 0.174 0.137 0.184 0.104 0.264 0.267 0.277 0.281 0.288 0.104 0.264 0.229 
1287 0.184 0.187 0.175 0.143 0.166 0.139 0.084 0.190 0.200 0.192 0.193 0.187 0.084 0.190 0.345 
1291 0.176 0.189 0.111 0.214 0.111 0.279 0.319 0.194 0.192 0.199 0.206 0.189 0.319 0.194 0.136 
1310 0.296 0.248 0.175 0.177 0.139 0.152 0.091 0.225 0.256 0.233 0.233 0.248 0.091 0.225 0.190 
1312 0.229 0.173 0.168 0.374 0.081 0.190 0.228 0.180 0.273 0.171 0.161 0.173 0.228 0.180 0.143 

1315 0.279 0.367 0.124 0.178 0.127 0.205 0.119 0.366 0.304 0.361 0.365 0.367 0.119 0.366 0.187 
1332 0.295 0.248 0.164 0.177 0.144 0.152 0.091 0.225 0.256 0.233 0.233 0.248 0.0911 0.225 0.183 
1363 0.185 0.211 0.109 0.209 0.111 0.285 0.319 0.219 0.210 0.216 0.223 0.211 0.319 0.219 0.136 
1370 0.262 0.386 0.120 0.171 0.133 0.212 0.122 0.398 0.289 0.347 0.355 0.386 0.122 0.398 0.189 
1388 0.115 0.130 0.145 0.081 0.439 0.121 0.093 0.129 0.102 0.135 0.148 0.130 0.093 0.129 0.166 
1393 0.175 0.208 0.097 0.190 0.121 0.318 0.322 0.206 0.175 0.215 0.228 0.208 0.322 0.206 0.139 

1398 0.184 0.223 0.101 0.195 0.117 0.303 0.321 0.223 0.188 0.231 0.242 0.223 0.321 0.223 0.145 
9114 0.262 0.344 0.112 0.161 0.148 0.228 0.124 0.338 0.283 0.427 0.497 0.344 0.124 0.338 0.193 
9132 0.196 0.258 0.101 0.195 0.114 0.297 0.321 0.234 0.206 0.247 0.256 0.258 0.321 0.234 0.136 
9133 0.193 0.233 0.106 0.204 0.110 0.291 0.320 0.244 0.276 0.234 0.239 0.233 0.320 0.244 0.137 
9127 0.259 0.361 0.125 0.180 0.129 0.206 0.121 0.457 0.310 0.334 0.338 0.361 0.121 0.457 0.190 
9115 0.265 0.339 0.118 0.171 0.135 0.215 0.118 0.334 0.294 0.477 0.427 0.339 0.118 0.334 0.192 

9113 0.284 0.324 0.136 0.177 0.133 0.195 0.113 0.361 0.289 0.305 0.309 0.324 0.113 0.361 0.210 
9119 0.184 0.187 0.175 0.143 0.166 0.139 0.084 0.190 0.200 0.192 0.193 0.187 0.084 0.190 0.345 
9120 0.186 0.189 0.250 0.144 0.155 0.142 0.087 0.192 0.201 0.194 0.195 0.189 0.087 0.192 0.272 
9122 0.272 0.270 0.149 0.179 0.137 0.184 0.104 0.261 0.267 0.269 0.272 0.270 0.104 0.261 0.272 
9124 0.272 0.270 0.144 0.179 0.140 0.184 0.104 0.261 0.267 0.269 0.272 0.270 0.104 0.261 0.268 
9125 0.285 0.241 0.199 0.164 0.144 0.155 0.102 0.217 0.234 0.225 0.228 0.241 0.102 0.217 0.215 

9109 0.242 0.288 0.122 0.181 0.146 0.224 0.122 0.298 0.269 0.308 0.315 0.288 0.122 0.298 0.206 
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11. Dr. Peter Mühling 
Tiergarten Nürnberg 
Am Tiergarten 30 

D-8500 Nürnberg 

12. Herr Briel 
Tierpark Sababurg 
Humboldtstr. 24 

D-3500 Kassel 

13. Forstamtmann Joachim Hennig 
Wisentgehege im Saupark 

D-3257 Springe 

14. Dr. Anton Brotzler 
Zoolog.-Botan.Garten Wilhelma 
Postfach 501227 

15. Forstdirektor Dr. G. Backhaus 
Hess. Forstamt Weilburg 
Frankfurter Str. 31 

D-6290 Weilburg 

CSSR 

16. Studbook-keeper 
Dr. Jiri Volf 
Zoologicka Zahrada Praha 

CS-17100 Praha 7 Troja 

DDR 

17. Direktor Schafer 
Tierpark Karl-Marx-Stadt 
StraBe der Freundschaft 14 a 

DDR-9030 Karl-Marx-Stadt 

18. Dr. Gisela Krische 
Zoologischer Garten Leipzig 
Dr. Kurt-Fischer-Str. 29 

DDR-7010 Leipzig 

Finnland 

19. Direktor Ilkka Koivisto 
Helsinki Zoo 
Korkeasaaren-Hogholmen 

SF-00570 Helsinki 57 

Frankreich 

20. Direktor B. Villate 
Pare de Vision de Gramat 

F-46500 Gramat 

EEP MEMBERS - 2 



21. M. Jean-Luc Berthier 
M~nagerie du Jardin des Plantes 
Mus~um National d'Histoire Naturelles 
57, rue Cuvier 

F-75231 Paris,C~dex 05 

22. Dr. Franck Chaduc 
Douroparc 
Cidex 944 
Romaneche-Thorins 

F-71570 La Chapelle de Guinchay 

Niederlande 

23. Drs. Joep Wensing 
Burgers Zoo and Safari Park 
Schelmseweg 85 

NL-6816 SH Arnhem 

24. Wim Verberkmoes 
Beekse Bergen Safari Park 
Postbus 42 

NL-5080 AA-Hilvarenbeek 

25. Ing. M.C.K. Bleijenberq 
Stichting Koninkijke 
Rotterdamse Diergaarde 
Van Aerssenlaan 49 

NL-3005 Rotterdam 

üsterreich 

26. Dr. Rainer Revers 
Salzburger Tiergarten Hellbrunn 

A-5081 Anif 

27. Dipl. Ing. Karl Hüthmayr 
Cumberland-Wildpark Grünau 

A-4645 Grünau 

28. Direktor Dr. Fritz Bock 
Tiergarten Schonbrunn 

A-1130 Wien XIII 

Polen 

29. Direktor Dr. J. Skotnicki 
Miejski Park I Ogrod Zoologiczny 
ul. Lesna 23 

PL-30-232 l\rakow 

EEP MEMBERS - 3 
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214 30. Direktor Dr. A. Sosnowski 
Miejski Ogrod Zoologiczny 
ul. Konstandtynowska 8/10 

PL-94-303 Lodz 

31. Direktor W. Falkowski 
Wielkopolski Park Zoologiczny 

PL-61-063 Poznan 

32. Direktor Dr. Maciej Rembiszewski 
Miejski Ogrod Zoologiczny 
ul. Ratuszowa 1/3 

PL-03-461 Warszawa 

Schweden 

33. Dr. Leif Blomqvist 
Nordens Ark 
Aby Sateri 4025 

S-45046 Hunnebostrand 

Schweiz 

34. Prof. Dr. Hannes Sagesser 
Stadt. Tierpark Dahlholzli 
Tierparkweg 1 

CH-3005 Bern 

Südafrika 

35. Mr. Johann Lombard 
National Zoological Gardens of S.A. 
P.O. Box 754 

ZA-Pretoria, 0001 

UdS SR 

36. Direktor V.P. Sapyolkin 
Kievskii Zoologicheskii Park 
Brest-Litovskii prospekt 80/2 

SU-252055 Kiev/Ukrainian SSR 

37. Stanislav Kudrjavcev 
Moskovskii Zoologicheski Park 
Bolshaya Gruzinskaya ul 1 

SU-123242 Moskva 

38. Direktor Maiayeva 
Riga Zoologiskais Darsz 
Mezhapark prospekt 1 

SU-226014 Riga/Latvian SSR 

EEP MEMBERS - 4 



,· 

39. Dírektor M.I. Kaal 
Tallínna Loomaaed 
ul. Maekalda 45 

SU-200010 Tallínn/Estronían SSR 

EEP MEMBERS - 5 

The underlíned names are the EEP-commission-members 
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NON-EEP MEMBERS 

Belgien: 

Direktor M. Wauters 
Limburgse Zoo Zwartberg 
Habetslaan 58 

B-Zwartberg-Genk 

BRD 

Prof. Dr. H. Wiesner 
Tierpark Hellabrunn 
Tierparkstr. 30 

8000 München 90 

Stadtrat E. Steinle 
Wildpark Pforzheim 
Postfach 1762 
Tiefenbronner Str. 

D-7530 Pforzheim 

CSSR 

MVDr J. Hanulay 
Zoologicka Zahrada Bratislava 
Mlynska dolina 1 

CS-842-27 Bratislava 

DDR 

Direktor Dr. H. Dathe 
Tierpark Berlin 
Am Tierpark 125 

DDR-1136 Berlin 

Tiergarten Bernburg 
Krumbholzallee 3 

DDR-4350 Bernburg 

Direktor A. Jacob 
Zoologischer Garten Halle 
Fansanenstr. 5a 

DDR-4020 Halle 

Dr. D. Schwarz 
Zoologischer Garten Rsotock 
Rennbahnallee 21 

DDR-2500 Rostock 

Zoologischer Garten Schwerin 
Waldschulenweg 1 

DDR-2700 Schwerin 

Heimattiergarten Stendal 
Hallstr. 51 / PSF 533 



NON-EEP MEMBERS - 2 

Frankreich 

Park Naturel Regional d'Amorique 
Menez Meur 
Hanvec 

F-29224 Daoulas 

Directeur A. Vezinhet 
Park Zoologique Henri de Lunaret 

F-34100 Montpellier 

Centre d'art historique 
du Thot a Tonac 

F-Montignac 

Italien 

U. Renzini 
Parco Naturale Attrezzato 

I-52022 Cavriglia (Arezzo) 

Niederlande 

Foundation for the Preservation and 
Protection of the Przewalski Horse 
Herr J.G. Bouman 
Mathenesserstraat 101 a 

NL-3027 PD Rotterdam 

Osterreich 

A- Haag ?? 

Tierpark u. Burgverwaltung 
Heinz Boxan 

A-8222 St. Johann bei Herberstein 

Polen 

Zoological Garden in Gdansk-Oliva 
Direktor Mgr.Ing.M. Massalski 
ul. Karwienstra 3 

PL- Gdansk-Oliva 

Schweden 

Direktor R. Netterstrom 
Froso-zoo 

s-83200 Froson-ostersund 

Wildparkverwalter W. Schilling 
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NON-EEP MEMBERS - 3 

Schweiz 

Dr. med.vet. I.P. Siegfried 
Stiftung zur Erforschung der Tier
und Pflanzenwelt Müllerhagli 
Im Müllerhagli 2 

CH-4104 Oberwil 

UdS SR 

Frau Direktro V.N. Zubko 
Khersonskaya oblast 
Zoologicheskii Park Askania-Nova 

SU-326332 ASKANIA Nova, Ukrainian SSR 

Direktor V.P. Voloshin 
Gradinia Zoologica Kishineu 

Su-277032 Kishinev, Moldavian SSR 

Frau Direktor E.E. Trofimova 
Leningradskii Zoologicheskii Park 
Park Lenina 1 

SU-197198 Leningrad 

Direktor L.A. Tsukanov 
Oktyabrskii prospekt 2 

SU-3270008 Nikolaev, Ukrainian SSR 

Direktor V.G. Sgakhbazyan 
Rostovkii-Na-Donu 
Zoologicheskii Park 
Zoologicheskaya ul. 3 

SU-344039 Rostov-na-Donu 

Ungarn 

Dr. S. Holdas 
Budapest Fovaros Allat-Es 
Novenhykertje 
pf 469 

HU-1371 Budapest 
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Recommended breeder code for individual identification of Przewalski

Horses. The code is to use together with the breeder number, e.g. 

DE 8 is: 1495 M Denver 8 Gino. 

Adelaide AD Gdansk-Oliva GO München H 

Alma-Ata AA Genk GE Münster MU 

Anvers AN Gramat GR Neumünster NM 

Arnhem AR Habana HB Neuwied NW 

Askania Nova A Halle HA New York YO 

Barcelona BA Helsinki HL Nieborow NB 

Bekesbourne- Herberstein HR Nikolaev NI 
Lympe HO Hilvarenbeek HI Norderheide NO 
Berlin-Ost BT Jersey JE Nürnberg NU 
Berlin-West BZ Karaganda KA Oberwil OB 
Bern BE Karl-Marx-Stadt KM de Ooij OJ 
Bernburg BG Karlsruhe KR Paignton PG 
Braniewo BO Keokuk KE Paris PA 
Bratislava BR Kiev KV Peking PE 
Brownsville BV Kingussie KI Pforzheim PF 
Budapest BU Kisinev KS Poznan PO 
Calgary CG Koln KO Praha P 
Canyon CC Krakow KW Riga RI 
Cardigan CN Kurgan KN Roma-Bordi RB 
Catskill CA Langenberg LG Rostock RK 
Cavriglia CV Leipzig LE Rostov RO 
Cevennes CS Lelystadt LL Rotterdam BP 
Chester CH Leningrad LN Sababurg SA 
Chiba CB Lodz LZ Salzburg SG 

London LO Chicago-Bell-
Ranch CR San Diego SD 

Colombo CO Los Angeles LA Schwerin SN 

Colwyn Bay CL Lymington LY Seul SE 

Denver DE Marwell MA Springe SP 

Dubbo DU Memphis ME Stuttgart ST 

Duisburg DG Midway Manor MM Taipei TI 

Edmonton ED Minnesota LK Tallinn TA 

Front Royal WN Montpellier PA Taskent TS 

Froson FR Moskva MO Termez TE 


